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of advertising in the carriages might be
considered by the Oommissioners. I am
sure that a large revenue could easily be
obtained in that way. There is no reason
why the advertisements should not be
made presentable and acceptable from an
resthetic stand-point.
I do not know
whether the Minister can tell us anything
about the matter, but under the present
financial conditions we should make every
effort to increase our revenue in every
reasonable ·way.
The Ron. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-All I have to sa:y is that
Cabinet is not in favour of advertiseUlents in railway carriages.
The clause was agreed t().
The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of the H,on. A. ROBINSON (Attorney-Heneral), the Bill was
tllen read a third time.
HOSPITALS AND CHARITIES
BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of
the Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) was read a first time.
ADJOURNJ\£EN'T.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I moveThat the HQuse, at its rising, adjourn until
Tuesday, 14th November.

.l desire to say that the first item on the
business-.sheet that day will be the motion
of which I have given notice for Government business taking precedence. The
second will be the Hospitals and Charities
Bill. As hO!J1orable. members will have had
that Bill for a fortnight, I am hopeful
that we shaH be able to proceed with the
debate forthwith, S()I that nOi time will be
lost in dealing with that important measure. I am asking the Clerk to circulate
other Bills that may. be passed by another place, so that honorable members
will receive them in plenty of time be,fore
the House reassembles, and so tha,t we
may employ our time usefully in the discussion of legislation. After a fortnight's
spell I think that honorable members will
he equipped to deal with these matten.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at .thirteen
minutes past ten o'clock p.m. until Tuesday, November 14.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,
W'ednesday, N ovembe7' 1, 1922.
I;

The ,sPEAKER took the chair at twenty
minutes to three o'clock ~.m.
MEL'BOURNE AND
METROPOLITAN TRAMW AYiS
BOARD.
PROPOSED SUPERANNUATIO~ FUND.
Mr. PHE'ND£RlGAST asked Mr. Pennington (Honorary Minister), for the
M,inister of Public W orks1. W·hether the Melbourne and Metropolita.n
11ra.mways Board has taken any steps towards
the establis'hment of a superannuation fund for
the benefit of its employees, as provid~d under
section 18 of Act No. 2995?
2. W'hat are the Board's intentions in the
matter?

:Ml'. PENNINGTON (Honorary Minister) .-The answers areThe que.stion of establishing a superannua.tion fund has frequently received the Boa,rd's
attention, and the matter has on several occasions Ibeen discussed with representatives of the
Employees Association. It is feared, however,
that the Board's p:resent financial position will
not permit of the establishment of any scheme
which ",'ould meet the ,wishes of the employees.
The estimated annual cost of the schemes discussed with the employees r·ange from £25,000
to £90,000 per annum.
It is estimated that the Board's proportion
of a. scheme of supe,rannuation, basedl upon the
New South Wales Superannuation Act 1916~
wi,th a limit of £104 per annum, would amount
to upwards of £130,000 per annum.
But, as provided for under section 18, subsertion (3), the Board has approved of a sch~me
which will entitle any employee of ten years'
service and over who retires from the Board's
service,. after attaining the age of sixty years,
to a gratuity upon retirement. This gratuity
will consist of a sum equivalent to two weeks'
salary or wages for each year of service sub·
sequent to the 1st July, 1910, with a maximum
of thirty-nine weeks' salary. The scheme also
provides a similar gratuity to the widow or
children of any em,ployee of a,t least fifty-five
years of age who may die whilst in the oorvice
of the Board. The details of the scheme are
practically complete, and it is anticipated tha.t
it will be brought into operation within the
nex,t month or two. Lt is impossible to estimate the claims which will require to be met
under the scheme as the amount pavable will
depend upon the proportion of employees ove,r
sixty who may decide to avail themselves of
its. provisions. The payments during the first
year might, however, easily amount to over
£20,000.
The Board ·is also empowered to contribute
to any mutual benefit or sick or accident fund.
formed for the benefit of the employce'il.
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Under this fund the Board contributes pound
for ,pound of all subscripti'Ons to the Tramways
Board Mutual Benefi,t Society, and, in addition,
pays £1 per week sick pay t'O empl'Oyees who
are ineapacitated fr'Om duty 'Owing t'O illness
or injury. These payments amQunt to upwards
of £10,000 per annum, and are additional to the
benefits derived from the operation of the
W'Orkers' Compensati'On Acts.
PUBL]C iWORKS DEP,ARTMENT.
PERMANENT INSPECTORS.
::Mr. :SLATER asked Mr. Pennington
(H'onorary Minister), for the ]v[inister of
Public W orks1. What is the number 'Of permanent ,inspect'Ors in the emplQy of the Public W'Orks Department?
'2. If it is a fact that it i,s proPQsed to reduce the number; if SQ, why?
3. Will such reductiQn, if made, affect the
positiQn 'Of returned soldier employees of the
Department?
Mr. PENNINGTON (Honorary M,inister).-The answer to question 1 is, 18.
The answer to questions 2 and 3 .is, No.

Railway Department.

ing which there is some confusion as t()
what are the facts of the business; and I
Wiant official information to clear the matter up. I ask ,the Minister of Railways1. vVhether trucks containing chaff, potatoee,
and onions are discharged a.t Spencer-street by
the merchants or by employees of the RailiWays
C'Ommissi'Oners ?
2. If these tru0ks are unl'Oaded by railway
employee·s, what cha,rge per ton is made for
unloading?
3. What time is all'Owed a.t Spencer-street
goods platform far taking delivery 'Of chaff,
potat'Oes, and 'Oni'Ons fr'Om the platf'Orms after
being unl'Oaded from ,the tl'ucks?
4_ If the C'Ommissioners have engaged a cartage ,contractor to cart to stores chaff, pota.toes1
and onions not taken delivery 'Of from the platf'Orms in .the .prescribed time?
5. If £1'0, what charge [ler t'On is made by the
cartage cQntractor for this wQrk?
,6. If the CQmmissi'Oners impQse a stQrage
charge fQr chaff, PQtat'Oe.s, and 'Oni'Ons lying on
the platf'Orm a,t Spencer~street; if SQ, what is
the charge per ton per day?
7. Whart was .the total am'Ount of stQrage on
chaff, potatoes, and QniQns cQllected fr'Om merchants by the Railway Department at Spencerstreet railway sheds for the mQnths of July,
August, and September, 1922?
8. On how many tons was stora'ge paid for
mQre than 'One day on chaff, potatoes, and
onions ,a.t Spencer-s,treet sheds for the above
periQd?
.
Mr. L8'&RN'ES (Minister of Railways).
-The three Railways !Commissioners are
at present on tour, ,and I understand that
they will not return to their offices until
Saturday morning. .oonsequently, I ask
the honorable memb'er for 'Warrenheip to
repeat his question early next week.
,Mr. 'PRENDERGAsT.-JCannot the Mini8~
ter give the information ~
Mr. BARNES.-He can not.
Mr. PRENDERG.AST.-I,s not allowed to,

PAYMENT ,OF STATE PENSIONS.
,Mr. COTTER asked the TreasU'rer1. If it is the intention of the GQvernment to
pay pensi'Ons to retired State servants fortnightly instead of monthly, as rut pr,esent?
2. If nQt, will the Government cQnsider the
advisability of such a change?
Mr. MdPHERSON (Treasurer).-The
answer isThe principal departments concerned were,
two weeks agO" asked to furnish reports regarding the ef!eot of the prQPosal if adopted.
When the replies come to hand, the matter iWill
be oonsidered.
I,
,OJ ~'~~1iJ
tQLENOOWER EISTATE. ,
I suppose~
Mr. FROBT asked the Minister of
Mr. 'BARNEB.-The Leader of the
LandsOpposition knows very well that I cannot
1. What is the amount of IQading on the go down to the railway offices and get the
Glengower Estate?
inf'ormation.
2. How much of auC'h loading is available to
Mr. lIOGAN.-A deputation has been
the shires for road-makingY
..fixed for Wednesday next,and it will be
Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lands).- absolutely unsatisfactory to get the inThe answer isformation that I ask for later than that.
Total loading, £2,670; expenses priQr to dis- I would point out to the M·inister of Railposal, £1,120; available for rQads, £1,500; ad- ways that the questions do not relate to
ditional loan promised, £2,000. TQtal f'Or any matter of railway policy, but only to
roads, £3,500.
hI'
h
d ,.,
d by
t e regu a tIOns tat are a mmlstere
the
Railway
Department
at
the
present
RAILWAY DEPAETJ\fE,NT.
time. There ,are officer,s in, the Rail way
CHAFF, POT.ATO, AND ONION PL.ATFox:l\r. Dep.artment who know what is being done
Mr. HOGAN.-Before I ask the ques- just as ~ell as the Commissioners. The
tion in my name, I want, by leave, to sa.y Secretary for Railways could supply the
that this question involves matters regard- information.
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Mr. BARNES.-I will get the in- for sinking funds in the case of certain
public works ·constructed out of loan
formation as early as possible.
Mr. HOGAN.---,But I want to get it mooeys.
A resolution in accordance with the
this week. I would suggest that the Minrecommendation was agreed to in Oomister get the information to-morrow.
Mr. BARNEiS.-I should like to say mittee, and adopted by the House.
.on the motion of Mr. McPHERSON
that the iSecretary for Railways saw me
,this morning, and he declined to take any (Treasurer), the Bill was introduced and
responsibility with regard to replies to read a first time.
these questions without consideration !
having ,been given to them by the Rail- TREASURY BILLS AND ADVANCES
BILL.
ways :Oommissioners.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) preLEGLSLATIVE OOUNOIL.
sented a message from the Governor, recommending that an appropriation be
REIMBURSEMENT OF MEMBERS' EXPENSES.
made
from the Oonsolidated Revenue for
Mr. LAWISON (Premier).-By leave,
the purposes of a Bill to authorize the
I moveThat ,the message from the Legislative Coun- issue of TreaSury bills and the obtaincil, desiring the concurrence of the Legisla- ing of temporary advances pending the
tive Assembly in the resolution relating ;to the flotation of loans authorized by Parlia.reimbursement of expenses of members of the ment.
Legislative Council, be made an order of the
A resolution in accordance with the
day for to-morrow.
recommendation was agreed to in ComThis is in accordance with the announce- mi ttee, and adopted by the House.
ment I made last night that the GovernOn the motion of Mr. McPHERSON
ment would endeavour to bring this pro.. (Treasurer), the Bill was introduced and
posal on .after the dinner hour to-morrow. read a first time.
The motion was agreed to.
COAL MINERS' ACCIDENTS
BILL READ A FIRST TIME.
RELIEF' FUND BILL.
The following Bill, was ,read a firAt
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) pretime:sented a message from the Governor, reFactories ,and Shops Bill (Sir commending that an appropriation be
Alexander Peacock).
made from tJhe Oonsolidated RevE~nue for
thel purposes of a Bill relating to the VicSURPLUS REVENUE BILL.
torian Coal Miners' Accidents Relief
.
Mr. McPHERSON· (Treasurer) pre- Fund.
A
resolution
in
a-ccordance
with
the
resented a message from the Governor, recommending that an a ppropria tion be commendation was agreed to in )Oommade from the Oonsolidated Revenue for mittee, and adopted by the House.
On the motion of Mr. McPHERSON
the purposes of a Bill rela.ting to certain
unexpended halances under certain Sur- (Treasurer) . the Bill wa.s introduced and
read a first time.
plus Re'Venue Acts.
A resolution in accordance with the
•
recommendation was agreed to in OomSPECIAL FUNDS BILL.
mittee, and adopted by the House.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) preOn the motion of Mr.' McPHERSON sented a message from the Governor, re(Treasurer), the Bill was introduced and commending that an appropriation be
read a first time.
made from the Oonsolidated Revenue for
the purposes of a Bill to provide for the
PUBLIC WORKS SINKING FUND
payment into the Oonsolidated Revenue
BILL.
of the amount standing to the credit of
:Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) pre- the Government Employees Accident
sented a message from the Governor, re- Fund.
commending that an appropriation be
A resolution in aecordance with the r&ma-de from the Oonsolidated Revenue for commendation was passed in Oommittee,
the purposes of a. Bill to make provision anq adopted by the House.
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On the motion of Mr. McPHERSON
(Treasurer), the Bill was introduced and
read a first time.

BILL READ A FIRST TIME.
The following Bill, received from the
Legislative Council, was read a first
time:.
Rating on Unimproved V.alues BIll
(Mr. Lawson).
MINISTERIAL REPLY TO
QUESTION,').
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I should like
to refer to the reply whi-ch the Mi~istel"
of Railways has just given to a serles of
questions by the honoraJble member for
\Varrenheip.
The SPEAKER. - The honorable
member cannot discuss the reply. It is
purely wi thin the dis~retion of the Minister whether he rephes at all.
Mr. PRENDEHGA8T.-I am not objecting to the position taken uI! by the
Minister but to a member of thIS House
having to await the convenie~ce .of the
Oommissioners before a reply IS gIven to
questions.
The SPEAKER.-The matter is entirely within the discretion of the Minister.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I think we
(ought to have some eX1?lallation,. and t~e
reply which has been gIven. certam~y Wl~l
not do. If the informatIOn whIch IS
sought is not here iby Friday, we will have
to consider the question then. I ask you,
Mr. ·Speaker, to 'protect the ri.ghts of t!ris
House in the attempt to deny InformatIOn
which the honorable member seeks.
The SPEAKER.-As I have already
pointed out, it is -purely within the discretion of the Minister whether he
answers or not.
:Mr: PRENDERGAST.-I am quite
prepared to acknowledge his right in that
respect, but I do not ackno~le~ge any
right on the part of the CommIssIoners t.o
refuse information which a member of
this ROllse desires.
Mr. W'EBBER.-What do we pay thE:;
Ohief .commissioner £5,000 a year for ~
Is hp- to be regarded as a figurehead ~
Jvfr. PRENDERGAST.-That seems
to be what it is. Some other action will
have to be taken, because the reply we
btve received is not satisfactory. The

to Questwns.

:Minister can take the responsibility for
refusing to give information if he desires,
but we will not be satisfied with a statement that no reply can he given because
the Oommissioners are not in town and no
other official is prepared to give the information which is desired.
BORDER RAILWAYS BILL.
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways)
moved the ,second reading of this Bill.
He said-I venture to say this is one of
the most important measures that this
House has had before it for a considerable
time and I should like to express my
o-reat pleasure that it haB fallen to my
lot, before relinquishing the office of J\-f~n
ister of Railways, 1m have the opportunIty
of introducing a measure for the ratification of an agreement between New Bouth
·W'ales and Victoria for the construction
of border railways. ,For a number of
years I have kept in close touch with
the movement for the extension of the Victorian railway system into the Riverina.
As honorable members. are aware, in 1915
a Royal Oommission, consisting of representatives of both New South W'ales and
Victoria, was appointed.
The Commission consisted of the members of the Public Works 'Oom..ri:J.ittee of New South
Wales and the members of the Railways
Standing Oommittee of Victoria, of
which I was Ohairman at that time.
Three members who acted; that Commission are still members 0 ", eRailways
Standing Committee. ,I re . to the honorable member for Stawe~l,'ho is at present ChairINln of the ommittee, the
honorable member for
tzroy, and the
honorable member for <J.rlton. N umerision consisted of
cally, the Royal oorom!,
seven representatives 0
ew South Wales
and six representatives , Victoria. There
you have the fatal num r-13-but I do
~ot know that it has any~articular significa,nce in this instance. ~ brief historical
summary of the main even s in connexion
urith the m'ovement for the'linking- of the
Rivelrina dist.ricts by rail with the Victorian system, and which led to the f.l:Ppojntme~t of the Royal Commission~ will,
I have no doubt, be of some interest to
honorable members. The commencement
()r t1,,, nO'itation for connecting- the Riverina with the Virtorian railways seems to
have been early jn the year 1900, when rc-
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presentations were made to the then Minister of Railways in New South Wales,
Mr . .o'Sullivan, by the people of Wentworth, in support of the extension of the
pr.oposed Mildura-Yelta line to Wentworth.
The line at that time had not
reached M,ildura. At the request of the
Minister; a joint report was furnished in
May; 1902, by the Engineers-in-Chief of
New South tWales and Victoria, who recommended that the extension should be
ca.rried out~in Oother words, t,hat the main
Mildura trunk line should be carried on
to ,Yelta, across the river, and into the
township of Wentworth. On the representation of the Railways Commissioners
of New South Wales, however, the matter
was deferred and was not prominently
brought under notice again until it was
submitted to the ·Premiers' Oonference in
1907. It .does not appear that anything
definite resulted, and the matter "vas allowed "to stand over, pending a 'settlem~nt
of the Mur.ray waters question, which, I
believe, was a prominent one just at that
time.
Deputations, however, from the
district inte~sted continued to urge the
New South Wales Gove,rnment to take
action in the' -direction of giving Victoria
the necessary authority to carry its lines
across the River Murray into that 'portion
of New ,South Wales, and in 1908 the
matter was again submitted to, and considered 'by, the New South Wales Oabinet,
In the year following the New South
WalesOabinet again dealt with it, but
on each occasion the whole pro'posal was
rejected by them. In January, 1911, the
Premier of New ,south Wales and the
Premier of Victoria entered into further
negotiations reg,arding the possibility of
an a'greement with respect to border railways, and a draft agreement was prepa,red with respect to the MerbeinYalta-Wentworth pi"Dposal.
In " April,
1912, a conference was held, at which
the HoiD.. A. A. Billson, who was
then Minister Oof Railways, and the Hon.
Hugh M,cK€aJ.zie, whOo was then Minister
of Lands,. represented Victoria,; while the
Hon. W. A. Holman and the Hon.
G. S. Beeby represented New South
Wales. As a result of that conference,
a pr,oposal was "made that the Victorian
Government should build a railway
from Mananga,tang Dr Chillingollah to
Euston, or, alternatively, too Meilman
in New S-outh W'ales, and thence no.rth-

Bill.
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erly for a di.stance of 40 or 50 miles.
This 'proposal, together with the Went~orth proposal, was subsequently the subJect of a formal agreement between the
Premiers of the two States, namely~ the
Hon.W. A., Holman, on 'behalf of New
South Wales, and the Hon. W. A. Watt,
on behalf of Victoria.
This agreement
was entered into. "by those gentlemen, on
behalf of their respective IStates, in 1913.
It provided that the authorized line to
Yelta-that line has not yet been constructed-w,as to be continued across the
Murray at a point opposite the township
of Wentworth. The lin~, of course, was
to be on the Victorian gauge and, to all
intentB and purposes, a Victorian line. It
was proposed that after the line crossed to
Wentworth it should be carried 40 miles
northerly along, or close tOo, the anabranch of the Darling River. A bridge
was to be constructed to carry 'both road
and railway traffic, two-thirds of the cost
to be borne by Victoria and one-third by
New South Wales. The agreement further
provided that the cost of the extension
from the bridge at Wentworth, 40 miles
north, was to be borne 'by New South
'Vales, but that Victoria was to pay to
New South Wales the whole of the interest charges on the capital expenditure on
the construction of the line. The revenue
obtained from the operation 00£ the line
was to go into the general revenue of the
State of Victoria, and the Victorian Railways Oommissioner.s were to make such
charges for the carri'age of passengers,
live stock, and goods as might be sanctioned by the Victorian Government. We
were to receive all the revenue and to be
responsible for th'e working expenses and
for all the deficits that might result.
Practically similar conditions were embodied in that ,part of the agreement that
referred to the Enston extension. It was
provided that the Victorian Government
was to continue the Chillingollah line, later
known as the Manangatang line, and now,
I suppose, to be quite up to da.te, as
the A.nnuello line, to. the River Murray,
OppOSIte Euston, a dIstance of 54 miles.
Since the date of the agreement, the line
referred to has been carried up to Annuello., and is now ,within 20 miles of the
River Murray. The agreement in regard
to the Annuello or Euston extension also
nrovided that two-thirds of the cost of
llridging the Murray was to be· 'bo.rne b,
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Victoria and one~third by New South of Victoria., to! Euston, 0Il", alternatively,
Wales. As was the case with the Went- Meiilman, in the State of New SOouth
worth extension, the cost of constructing Wales, and thence norrthedy fOor a disthe railway from the bridge at Euston for tanoo of about 40 miles in the State of
40 miles north was to be borne by New New South Wales. 3. A railway from
South Wales, and Victoria was to enter Moulamein, in the Sta,te of NelW South
into a gua;rantee with respect to the Wales, to a point on the Echuca, Moama,
payment of interest on the loan ex- and Deniliquin railway, a,t OT about
penditure for the construction of the line, l\1:oama, in the same State. 4. A railway
which [Was to be operated by the Victoriall from Balranald, in the State of New
Railways 'Oommissioners and be part and South Wales, to' some point on the railparcel of the Victorian railways system. way system, in t.he Sta,tel Oof Victoria, beThe agreement,as set out, was embodied t,ween Echuoa and Piangil, Oor to SQIIIle
in a ratifying Bill which was passed by poi~t he,tween Piangil and Narrung, on
the Legislative Assembly of N,ew South al pToposed extension of the Swan Hill to
Wales on the 9th October, 1913, but it Piangil railway, in the same State. 5. A
never reached the Legislative Council, railway in e'xt.ensiolJl Oof the: railwa,y' from
so it never hecame la,w.
At 3J con- \Vahgunyah, in the State of Victo~ia to
ference held in the same year be- COI'orwa, in the State of New So~uth
tween the Premiers of the two States, WaJe.s j and 6. A railway in the State of
an understanding was arrived a,t tha.t Vi otori a, sta,rting from a, point on the
the principles applying tOo the Euston existing railway between Ruthe,rglen
and
Wentworth
railwa,y
extensio!lls Springhurst, and' Ba;rna.wartha" and .cross~
should be a,pplied to a prOoPosal tOo ing the Murray River into the State of
build a. line fro·m, MOiama, tOo Moulamein. Nerw Sooth Wales, tOo the tOlWnship of
Ultimately, a s·ecotlld agree·ment was Horwlong, together wit.h a cross line
drawn up hetween the St_ates in con- thro'ugh eithe'I Brocklesby 001' Burrumformity therewith, and afterwa;rds e,m- buttock, tOt t.he terminal point a,t Howbodie.d in III Bill which was submitted to long, in the Sta,te of New South Wales.
both Parliaments for ratification, but, as As indica,ting the sC0'Pe OIf the Gommis- .
in the previouS! case, nothing came of it, sion's inquiries and investigations, I may
and the Bill nevell" found its way into the sta,te tha,t ~he area. affected by the prOlLegislative Assembly in New South Wales. poaa.ls submItted to It aggregated approxiSimultaneously with the proposals re- mately 5,500,000 acres. It necessitated the
ferred. to, agitations all'ose for the COIl- Royal Oommission travelling through the
nexion of Ba.Iranald with the Victorian whole of the Murray Valley, from Albury
border railwa,ys system. Conne!xions were down to Wentworth, and it involved the
aJso asked for between CorolWa and Wah- conside.ration a.ltO'gether of fifteen eug.
gunyah, as well as the linking up of the gested ~a.Ilwa.ys. some, OIf course, being
Rutherglen and Barn.a;warlha dist.ricts alternatIv~ routes, having a tota,l length
with the Howlong and Brocklesby districts . oJ 687 mIles, and the estimated cost Oof
of New South Wales. These prroposals which was £3,474,862. This amount informed the subject of discussion between. cluded the cost of se:veral bridge,s ove~
the Premiers and Ministe1rs of the two thel.Murray. In carrymg out this investiI
States, with the r'esult that in 1915, when ga,tlOD. the Royal Commission held no
Mr.. Donald Mackinnon was Minister of fewe,r ~,han sixty meetings, and examined
Railways, it was decided to remit the 172 WItnesses. Th~ result was a report,
whole question of bo~der railways to a. as my hOtllora,ble fnend thel Chairman Oof
RQlyal Commission, to! which I ha.ve al- the Railways Standing 'Committee, would
ready referred. The R~al Commission say, of a monumental cha,racter and· it
was deputed to " inquire _diligently and had very grea,t weight, I can as~~rel hon-..
fully into the que,stion of the expediency o:~ble mem bers, ~n moulding the d~
()Jf the' construction " of the following Clswns already arnved a.t and which are
lin-es :-1. A railway from Yelta, in the em.bodied in this agre.em~t contained in
State of Victori~a, to! Wentworth, in the the schedule to this. Bin. I The report, of
Sta,te of New SOouth Wales, and thence course, deals only WIth the purely railway
nort,herly for a distance of a,bout 40 miles, aspect of ~h~ investigation conducted by
in the Sta.te of New South Wales. 2. A the CommISSIon, but I am inclined to'
railway from Manangatang, in the State think that if niy friend, the honorableMr. Barnes.
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Mr. BARNES.-Bu~ they were constidown~ in c0I1labOiratiOin wit.h his colleagues, he might tuted a Royal Cormmissio"ll.
succeed in prOiducing a volume givi~g the
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-For that purpO'se.
reminiscences of the members of that
Mr. BARNES.-That was done to enRoyal CO!IIllD.ission, and I can assure hon- able the Victorian members to' have equal
oo:a.ble, members that it would be extremely jurisdiction with the New South Wales
enter~,aining. Haw ever, time wil~ not per- members when the CommissiOill was sitting
mit o',f a very close analysis of this report, in New SOIuth Wales, and vice versa when
nor is it possible for me to deal in a, the. Commission WCliS sitting in Victoria.
second-reading speech in detail with the In consequenoe of that we had this someevidence submitted by the various wit.- what unique positiQlll, that there were two
nesses who came before the Royal Cocrn.mis- Chairmen. When the Royal Commission
sion. It suffices fOir me to say tha,t the was sitting south Qf the Murra,y, I, as
investigation resulted in tWOI definite .re:' Chairman of the Victorian Railways
commenda,tions. One was that a lIlle Standing Committee, was practically
shOluld be built, starting from sQIIlle poont Chairman of the Royal Commission, and'
rut or near Moama, in Ne,w South Wales, when we crossed Olver the river in a punt
and terminating at, Moulamein-a ~is to the Qther side of the Murray, then our
tanoo of 83 miles. The other recommenda- hO'nora'ble friend, Mr. Miller, the Chairtion was that a line should be built froon man O'f the Public WO'rks Committee of
Kerang to Gornn Grossing, thence to Bal- Ne·w South Wales, automatically became
ranald a distance OIf about 82 miles.. The the Chairman of the Commission. I'
resQlutiolllJ affirming the desirability of ,should like to' give hO'nO'ra ble members the
constructing these lines re~ive.d the specific terms O'f these resO'lutions. ~
unanimous support, .of the VICton~n. reMr. :HoGAN.~Will you tell us whether
presentat.ives on that ROIyal C'OIDIDlSSlon,
but. ornly two New South Wales l'epre·- the minority repO'rt was frO'm the New
.gentatives voted with the members repre- South Wales members O'r the VictO'rian
senting Victoria. The fact of th~se two members, O'r partly frO'm each?
Mr. -BARNER-It was from the New
combining with the six representatIves ()If
Victoriru made the voting eight to five, South Wales members O'nly. In the reand by that means we succeeded in gain- port of the prO'ceedings it is st'ated that
ing the assent, by a majority of votes, O'f this 'resolution, mOyen 'by me, was agreed
the Royal Commission to these two d~'fi toThat, in the 'opinion of the Commis-sion, it is
nite recommendatiorns. I might state that
the five other members of the Royal Com- expedient that a r,ailwa.y from Balmnald, in the
of New South W'3.1es, to connect with the
mission drew up a minority report, seUing State
Victorian railway system, be constructed, and
out their re'a8Qns fOir dissenting from their that such connexion be Iby way of Gonn CrossfellOlW membe,rs, and thalt minority report ing, iprovided that the Government of Victoria
was subsequently submitted to the GO'- c?nstruct the line and pay the cos,t of construcvernor alone: with the majority report.. tIon, and tha.t the Government of New South
.have the right to tllike over the same at
The t,e-rms ~nd conditions set out in the Wales
any time on paying the Government of VicresolutiOins are suhstantia.lly those em- toria Ithe oost of ,construction, and also any
bodied in the present agreement. I may annual deficiencie,s a.rising from the operations
sa.y here that we have endeavOiured as fax of such railway; and ,further, that if the Goas possible-and there is only Qone slight vernment of Victoria is in possession of the
at the time of the con.version of the
alteration-to shape the existing a'gree- raHway
railways of Victoria to a uniform gauge, the
ment now beri.ng submit,ted 1:0 the House cost of the ,conversion of the BalranaJd line be
in accordance with the recommendations borne by the' Government of Victoria.
~f the Royal COimmission.
Under the unratified agreement of 1913,
Mr. BAILEy.-Will you tell us where to' which I have alluded, the GO'vernment
you varry from the recommendatiQns ~
O'f New South Wales was to find the
mO'ney
for the construction O'f these lines
Mr. BARNES.-I will CQme to that.
and Victoria was to' guarantee the interMr. PRENDERGAST .-That Royal CQm- est.· The Railways OommissiO'ners O'f this
mission was constituted of the Railway State were to operate the ,railways, collect
Committees of New SQuth Wales and the revenue, and accept full responsibilit.y
Victoria. That should be made clear. It fO'r whatever deficit might O'ccur in their
was not a free Royal ComIfission.
wO'rking. AlthO'ugh, under the agreement
member for Carltoo, sat
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which I am now submitting to the House,
Victoria has to .meet the cost ofconstruction, the financial responsIbility involved
is no greater than would have been the
case under the terms o£ the 1913 agreement.
It will be readily admitted by
every member of the House that to
guarantee the interest on loans raised by
New South Wales £'01' the construction of
the lines referred to would no more confer any advantage on Victoria than if ,she
raised the necessary loans herself.
To
assume res'p'onsihility for the payment 'Of
interest on New South Wales loans for
raising money to he expended on the construction of railways in that State really
meant assuming full financial responsibility for the loans. It wa's felt, therefore, that Victoria might ,as well do its
own borrowing if it should be decided to
c'Onstruct rwilwavs across the Murray into
New South Wai~s. Apart fI~om th~t, the
omissi'On 'Of such a condition from the
res'O"ijIti'Ons, 'One 'Of which I have just read,
had the effect 'Of ,removing a serious diffir.ulty experienced by the two New South
Wales representatives, who, we knew,
were desirous 'of supporting these extenHions.
A third ,proposal was that f'or
huilding a line fTom ,Manangatang to
Euston, ,and thence northerly for ap?ut
40 miles. There is a l'esolution dealIng
with that :proposition similar to the resolution which I have read. It is in exactly
the same terms as that relating to the extension t'O Balranald.
It will be noted
also that a c'Ondition relating to land
settlement similar to that embodied in the
agreement was included in the motion. In
the discussion that took place among the
members 'Of the Royal Oommission 'On
that motion, all the Victorian members
yoted liye and all the New South W ale~
members voted No.
It was ,a case of
seven against and six for. Oonsequently,
the'motion affirming the desirability of
(:xtending the linc a,cross the river to
'Euston and thence northerly 4:0 miles was
negatived. With respect to the Went'worth-Darling River proposed railway
extension, the members ofi the Commission 'were almost unanimous in their
refusal to recommend it.
Five out
of the six Victorian members voted with
t he
New South Wales represen tafives.
The ,solitary exception was our
old' and revered friend the late Hon.
Donald' Melvine. ;He stood 'alone in his
Mr; Barnes.
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·advocacy of a railway extension to Milkone of the mOISt Godforsakenlooking plaoes I have seen. I think my
colleagues au the Royal Commission
.will say "Hear, hear!" to that. The
mer,e statement 'Of these facts shows
how far the New South Wales :parliamentarians have travelled since the Royal
Oommission completed . its labours in
1916. It is unnecessary for me to deal
further with the history of the, Royal
Oommission. It is sufficient for me to
say that no steps were taken ,by the Government then in power to give practical
effect to the Oommi,ssion's recommendations. A strong agitation for the construction of the lines-I mean those lines recommended by the Royal Oommissionwas m,aint'ained throughout the Riverina.
Representations were made from time to
time to succe8'sive Governments in New
South Wales urging that action be taken
to caTry into effect the Tecommendations
of the Royal Oommission. As a result of
the strong demands made -by deputations
of residents of the Riverill'a, hacked up
by t.heir parliam·entary representatives,
which waited on New South Wales
Miilisters, the matter w,as reopened early
last year.
It is quite possible that the
"Separate States" movement, initiated
about that time, was, to a ,certain extent,
the, outcome of the' :p'rotracted delay that
had taken place with respect t'O those railway extensions into the Riverina. Whatever may have been the reason, the fact
is that early last year I received a, communication from the Hon. John Estell,
wh{J W!lS Y·inister of Railways in the
Dooley Government, asking me to accompany him 'On a tour of inspection 'Of the
districts desirous of being linked up with
Victoria.
An itiner,ary was arranged,
and, accompanied by the members for the
districts, Mr. Estell and I made a grand
tour, starting at Alhury and finishing at
Balranald. Large deputations met us at
Albury, Howlong, COl'owa,. :Mnlwala,
Yarrawonga, Tocumwal, Finley, Tuppal,
Thy:r.<t, neniliquin, Mathoura" Moulamein, and Balranald. Those deputations
were very pl'essing in their demands for
railway communication, and very outspoken in their criticism of what they regarded as the negligence of the Government of New South W,ales, in not getting
them the facilities 8'0 essential to the de~
velopmefllt of .that important district.
engay,
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strongly impressed with
the representations made.
It is not of
8{) much concern from Albury down no
Echuca, because 'there are several connenons t1here with the New South Wales
railway.system. But when we got down
to the district of Moulamein there were
evidences to be seen on all sides of the
retarded progress 'of this great and fertile
province of New South Wales.
As a
result of this visit, :Mr. Estell returned
to Sydney a strong supporter of t)he
Border railway extension from Victoria.
He was convinced that these districtsthe districts traversed by us on that O'Ccasion-cou'ld not be served by any New
South Wales railway extensions, owing,
of course, to the g;reat distance fll'om Sydney and the increased cost of transporting pl'Ioduce to tfuat port as against that
of Melbourne.
He also recognised the
necessity of railways in order that the
land should be put to its best use, and to
permit of the vast estates being subdivided and ,settled by agriculturists inHe
stead of wool-growers exclusively.
took the view, however, tlhat the whole
question of the extension of Victorian
railways into the Riverina should again
be ·remitted to a Joint Royal Oommission
for investigation and report. PersonaHy,
the proposal did not commend itself to
me. I was quite satisfied with tfue wo['k
whicih had been ,done by the previous
Royal Commission, and I did not thi~k
it was rut all essential that we s!luould
have any further inquiry into the matter.
At the same time, as it was essentially
a matter affecting New South Wales, I
offered no opposition wha:tever to tJhe
carrying out of the suggestion made by
Mr. Estell.
For Jreasons I have no desire to !specify now, nothing eventuated
as a result of that tour of inspection.
Tlhe matter, thougfu. ikept alive by the
" New State" nlQivement in the Riverina,
did not come within the sphere of practical politics until the last general election in New SoutJh Wales, w4en ,the question of Victorian railway extensions into
the Riverina was made, I understand, a
prominent plank in the platform of the
present Government. Statements at that
time appearing in the press regarding the
attitude of the New Soutlh Wales p.remier towards these Border railways resulted in my paying an unofficial visit to
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Sydney in May of this .yea:r. I had the
opptortuni ty on that occasion of discussing the matter personally witlh the Premier, Sir George Fuller. I also had the
privilege pf meeting Sir Joseph Carruthers, who has done trencihant work in
connexion with the pushing on of this
movement fiOr tlhe construction ,of Victorian railways into the Riverina.
I
also met Sir Thomas Henley, and, I
think, every member of the Cabinet,
being intr,oduced of course by the then
Minister of Agriculture, Mr. Ball, who
is now Minister of Rail ways uhere, and
who also has done yeoman service in
connexion with pushing on this question
of railway construction.
Subsequently
negotiations were opened up between the
respective Premiers of New South Wales
and Victoria.
Sir George Fuller lost
no time 'in getting into touch with our
own P.remier, and sub..Oommittees of the
Cabinets were formed to go into ,the
whole matter, and to draw up certain
definite reCiommendations to 'be submitted to the 'Cabinet.
Mr. Ball paid
three visits to Melbourne, and in conjunction with certain departmental officers a tentative agreement was finally
drawn up for submission to the considerat~on ·of each respective Cabinet.
And
here I should like to take this opportunity of expressing my own personal
indebtedness--'and I think I speak, too,
for the other members of the Oabinet
who were mem'bers of that sub-Oommittee--£o1' the very valuable and important
services rendered to the sub-Oommittee
by the Chief .Engineer for Railway Oonstruction, by Mr. Cattanach, Chairman
of the State Rivers and Water Supply
Commission, and, especially, by Mr. Gilchrist, the ,Secretary of the RailwaYB
Standing Oommi ttee.
I desire to
acknowledge gratefully the services rendered by Mr. Gilchrist in connexion with
this matter, upon which I think we can
truly say he is a sort of living encyclo'predia. I have now brought the history
of the whO'le question fl'lom the commencement up to date, and I now propose for a few minutes to deal with
~ presume. honorable
the agreement.
members will deal with it them~elves in detail when the Bill is beina
~iscussed. Coming to the agreement it~
self, honorable membelrs will notice that
I
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the first twelve clauses relate to' the building of t,wo' bridges to be const.ructed
between a, pOIint three' miles upstr'eam
from J\1ildura wharf and a point downstream near the Wentworth townsh~p.
On the New South Wales side of the
river, between Wentwodh and Merbein,
there is the important irrigation to'WUship
of Ourlwa. Farther upstream there is
the proposed irrigation ge,ttlement known
as the "Nine Mile," and farther upstream still we have· the country known
as the GOil Gol.
On the N e,w South
Wales side the land is of exceptionally
good quality, and suitable for dose;r settlement, and for the production of driedfruits and all other products 'peculiar to
the Mildnra district. At present Ourlwa
and GOil Gol are very inadequately served
by punts. I want to say here that, no
definite agreement, has been reached reo
garding thei a,otua.l building of a, line from
this pa.rticula,r point of the, River Murray
into New South Wales; but the: agreement does give to Victo.ria, the right at.
any time to cross the river and to continue its line a, distanoe of twenty mile'S
inside New South. Wales. Apa.rt, hOweV0r, from the questio.n of rajlway co.nstruction, it must be obviofus to honorable
members tha,t the mere existenoe of two
bridges at these points-and the points
ha,ve not been definieely fixed yet-will.
make tributary to our existing lines an
area of country the radius of which can
be put down as between eight, a,nd ten
miles. Under the agreement, however,
V~ct?ria und~rta.kes to bring its railwa,y
withm one mIle of these bridges proiVided
it does not involve the construct,ioo of a
cooks pur from any existing railway within
five miles. 'Ve did that because the line
as ~onorable members oan soo, is of n~
very great distance from the river, and
should a bridge be pla,ced somewhe,re near
Gall Gol it would neces,sita,t.e the con~truotion of a very ~ort oockspur line
In order to comply with the stipulation
that our line should be at !least within
one mile of the bridge when constructed.
And so this proviso was inserted that
it .~!lOuld not involve a. cockspur from
any existing rajlway within five miles.
These ,bridges are. to be constructed for
road and ~ailway trJlffic. AI'though the
railways may not be constructed immediately, the time is not f.ar distant when
our railways will cross. It is essentiat
that we should make full provision for
N,,'.
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the bridges to carry the railway as well
as the ordinary vehicular traffic. Victoria has the right under the agreement
to carry its lines 20 miles into New
South Wales.

Mr. GROVES.-How is the cost of the
bridges allocated?
Mr. BARNES.-The cost is to ,be borne
,by both States ,in equal prOlportions.
Wherever the bridge is to be used. for railway purposes the responsi'bility is to be
on the basis of two-thirds ,on Victoria and
one-third on New South Wales. Wlliere
the Ibridges may be used for som-e time for
vehicular traffic only it is proposed that
each State should 'share equally in the
cost of construction.
If subsequently
the bridge is used for railway purposes
as well, then we reve.rt to the two-thirds
and Vi!ctoria 'Will undertake under th~
agreement to refund to N·ew South Wales
the difference between the ,one-half and
the two-thirds.
·With regard to .the
maintenance of the bridges and the approaches, the two States are to share
and .share alike; hut should they be used
for railway ~urposes, Victoria is to be responsible for the maintenan.:ce of the
'bridges and the appr,oaches. Olauses 13 to
22 and clause 35 deal with the ,building
of the proposed bridge at Euston, the
site for which is to be recommended by
the engineers representing both States.
The construction of this bridge, if the
agreement is ratified, mU'st be entered upon
within one year of the date of the ratification of the agreement, and the work
must 'be completed within three years of
such ratification. The provisions regarding
the cost and the maintenance are similar
to those applying to the other bridges referred to. The railway that i~ proposed
now terminates at Annuello, which is
about 20 miles from Euston. This railway, now terminating at A.nnuello, is to
be lCarried on through the Bumbang
country that forms a sort of peninsula,
as the map. ,shows., and then extended
across the bridge 30 miles in ,a northeasterly direction into New South Wales
to 'serve the Benanee country.
At.
Benanee there is an extensive sheet of
water knawn as Lake Benanee.
Some
years ago the New South Wal~ Government took steps in the direction of establishing closer settlement there with irri·
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Up to the present, with the ex-

~eption of preliminary Isurve;ys and ot~er

preliminary work, I do n?t t~mk 'an:rthm~
has been done. That dl'stnct COnsIsts of
extremely fertile land, some .of the best
in the Ri verina.
Mr. HOGAN.·-Is that one of the proposed lines ~
Mr.

BARNE8.~Yes.

Mr. HOGAN.-I think you said that the
proposal from Annuello no;-th-east was
defeated by seven votes to SIX.
Mr. BARNEB.-It wa's, ,by the Royal
Commission, but the Government of ~ew
South Wales desires that the extensIOn
should be made.
The construction in
New South W,ales is to be entered upon
simultaneously with the completion of
the bridge, and is to be pushed forward
as the Nlew South Wales Government
makes its land availa'ble for ,settlement.
Practically the whole of the country there
is Crown land. When the members of,
t,he sub-.Committee were discussing the
terms of the agreement with the repre~en
tatives of New South Wales, we 'Stlpulated and rightly, too, that before we
could agree to build railways into New
South Wales we should have some
guaran tee that they would take the necessary steps to see that the land was
settled. Otherwise we had no guarantee
that having built the railways there
would be sufficient settlement to make
them pay.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (.Fitzroy).-And
to hand over the land.
Mr. B.ARNES~.-Yes.
The New
South Wales Government undertakes to
make available 200,000. acres of land, all
of which must Ibe within 14 miles of the
proposed railway, and to throw open the
land to settlers at the rate of 50,000 acres
every eight months until the whole .of the
200,000 acres is ,absorbed.
:Mr. DUNSTAN.-Have you any idea
what the size of the holdings will be?
Mr. BARNE8.-1 have not. A small
proportion of the holdings no doubt 'Would
be for intense culture and the rest for
grazing and wheat-growing. 'I should
think the size of those blocks would vary
from 1,000 acres upwards.
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Mr. McLAcHLAN.-How long were the
Oomm!ission occupied in inspecting the
areas?
Mr. BARNES.-The Royal Commission were engaged for six months or more
.on their labours, and they 'spent several
weeks touring the country and taking
voluminous evidence. If the honorable
member will obtain a copy of the Comm~ssion's report he will get the information he desires. A domestic and stock
supply of water will be m'ade available
from Lake Benanee or the Murray, and
it is probable that an 'irrigation settlement will be established in the vicinity
of Lake Benanee. Clause 23 sets out
that a ,bridge is to be 'built at Gonn Crossing, and provisions similar to those I have
indicated. as ,applying to Euston and the
,bridges ,between Wentworth and Gol Gol
will ,apply to the bridge at Gonn
Crossing. The construction of this bridge
has to \be completed within three years of
the ratification of the agreement. Olauses
31 and 33 inclusive set out that Victoria is to extend its railway from Kerang
to Gonn Orossing, or to within Ii miles
of the bridge, and complete the same on
or before the completion of the bridge.
That is to insure that our line will be
brought within reasonable distance of the
Iriver ,before a commencement is made on
the New South Wal813 side of the river.
The construction of the railway is to be
entered upon within tWQ years from the
date of the rati:fi:cation of the agreement,
and it has to be completed within five
years. Land on the Victorian side of the
river is at present being used for intense
eulture in the vicinity of Gonu. As ma.ny
honorable members are aware, there are
extensive citrus plantations, and I beljeve there is a fairly large soldier settlement there. On the Newl South Wales side,
and in the direction of Stony Crossing,
the land is equally as good as that on the
Victorian side. When the land along
the line is subdivided, it will be suitable
for dairying and cereal culture, and no
doubt a good deal of it will be devoted
to the production of wheat. The New
South Wales Government, under clause
43, undertakes to make a,vailable for
settlement at least 75,000 acres of land, of
which 80 per cent. must be within 10
Imiles of the railway, within one year
after the route has been determined.
Here, a~am, we have emibodied In
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the agreement a condition that New
South Wales must do her part in
seeing that this country is properly
settled in order that freight may ·he
brought to this line to make it pay. A
suggestion has been made, since the agreement was drafted, that, instead of this
line being continued from Kerang to
Gonn Orossing, and eventually to Stony
Point, it should start from Oohuna and
:be continued to the proposed terminus I
have already indicated. I should like to
say just here that this proposal was fully
investigated by a Royal Oommission in
1915 and 1916, and it was turned down
,bp.cause the Uommission considered it
would seriously interfere with the traffic
along the Koondrook tramway, and that
it would have necessitated the taking over
of that tram by the State; that is to say,
that the authority now controlling the
tramway would have to be compensated.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-Will not the proposed line have the same effect?
Mr. BARNE8.-I do not think so.
On the face of it, no claim could be
raised for compensating the controllers
of the tramway, because its traffic will not
be interfered with if the present proposals are carried out. The Koondrook
tramway supplies a strip between Cohuna
and the proposed line to Gonn Crossing.
No part of that strip is mor~ than 8 or
9 miles from an existing railway, and I
think we ran regard that particular district as ;being pretty well served. An
additional objection to the construction of
the line under the new proposal is that
it would compel settlers at Gonn and on
the New South Wales ·section of the line
to rail their produce an additional distance of 16 miles to Melbourne, and that
would be a disability they would have/to
submit to for all time;
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Is there any chance of
the railway cutting i out the eastern
line?
lir. BARNES.-It is quite possible
that if we were prepared to spend another £100,000 in Enking up the line suggested, it might do so, but in that event
there is a chance that Bendigo would be
cut out. I do not care to discuss that
question just now, because the Hailways
Standing Oommittee has not yet reported
on this particular subject. Therefore, I
refrain from expressing any opinion
whether the line should, or should not, be
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built there. However, since the Hoyal
Oommission considered the bigger question, the Railways Standing Oommittee
has had before it a proposal to build a
line from Kerang to Gonn Crossing as a
purely Victorian proposition.
Mr .. BAII..EY.-And being a purely Victorian proposition, it will take second.
place to the New South Wales line.
Mr. BARNES. ---. Incidentally, the
Railways Standing Oommittee went into
the question of the extension of the
Cohuna line in the direction of Gonn
Orossing. It could not possibly shut that
matter out of its deliberations. In dealing with it, the Committee reported 35
follows:The . Committee set aside the proposed extension of the Cohuna line to Gonn for the
folLowing reasons:(a) That whilst the best land in the district is between the 3-chain road and
Gunbower Creek and the Murray
River, the total acreage in the long
strip of country from Cohuna to
Gonn is too small to give a sufficiency of gathering ground for traffic.
even if this strip were closely settled
and used for intense culture.
(b) The country on the west of the 3--chain
road is inferior to that on the east
side, and whilst small patches suitable for intense culture are scattered throughout this area the ins.pection made by the Committee and
the evidence of the Chairman of the
State Rivers and W·ater Supply Commission showed that a settler would
require from 250 to 300 acres of
this land to make a living.
(0) The Chairman of the State Rivers
and Water Supply Commission
stated that the Commission was not
Reeking any land at present in the
Koondrook irrigation district for
closer settlement, as larger blocks.
of country more suitable for that
purpose and for subdivision were obtainable at Merbein, Mildura, Nyah.
Swan Hill, and Stanhope, and, moreover, such lands were in more demand just now by returned soldiers_
(d) Whilst the train operating the ElmoreCohuna railway could be run on to
Gonn an additional driver and fireman would have to be employed. t.o
work that extension.
(e) The through distance from Gonn, viii
Cohuna and. Elmore, to Melbourne
would be 212 miles, as compared
with 196 miles ,by way of Kerang.
(I) Having regard to the capital cost and
working and maintQnance expenses of
the Cohuna extension and also to the
limited area of the gathering ground
for traffic, and much of the country
on the west side of the proposed
line not being suitable for intense
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culture in allotments of 50 or 60
acres the settlement and production
would be insufficient to make the
proposed railway a paying one.
(g) Moreover the Committee came to the
conclusion as did the Royal Commission on Border Railways in 1916,
that the proposed extension of the
Cohuria railway would rob the
Kerang-Koondrook tramway of much
of its traffic, and would probably
lead to a demand that the Victorian
Government should
relieve the
Kerang Council of the greater part
of its financial Hability in regard
to this steam tramway.

There are seven distinct reasons for reflfSing to recommend the extension of the
line from Oohuna in the direction of
Gonn Orossing.
1v.fr. ALJ~AN.-How much does the
Koondrook Tramway Trust owe the Government to-day ~
Mr. ANGus.-About £37,000.
Mr. BARNES.--As I have said,
seven distinct reasons are advanced
by the Railways Standing Oommittee
why
this
Oohuna
extension should not be gone on with.
Althoug.h I understand that there has
been a demand that the matter shall be
further inquired into, I cannot see that
anything has taken pla'ce since the Oommittee reported to justify any change
whatever in its attitude in respect to this
question. There was a suggestion that
t.he bridge should !be at Barham, and that
the line should be taken across there. As
the result of .a very close inspection by
the engineers of the Railway Department,
we (know that the land there is subject to
flooding, and that the quality is ~ot as
satisfactory as the quality of the land on
the other Tonte, and for those and very
many other reasons it is Dlot ,deemed desirable that anv alterations should be
made in the original proposal. If hon-'
orable mom bel'S will refer to the agreement, they win see that there is a definite
reference to the extension from Kerang to
Gonn Orossing. It is provided in clause
31 of the agre€mentThe Victorian Government shall extend its
railway from Kerang to within 1~ miles of this
bridge-

That is at Gonn Croosingand .such railway is to be completed and open
for traffic on or before the completion of the
bridge.

r do not know what the legal position is,
but I should say that the agreement is
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now law In New South Wales, a Bill
ratifying it having 'Passed both Houses
of Parliament and having received the
assent of the Governor.
Mr. BAILEY.-That is subject to its
being passed in Vietoria, I should say. •
Mr. BARNES.-Yes. But if we make
any alterations in the agreement,' it must
necessitate the passage of an amending
Act in New South Wales. The point
has been raised that, as this suggested
alteration' of the route affects Victoria
only, it does not necessarily follow that
any alteration would ,be requiTed in the
New ,South Wales Act. But I am of the
opinion that, in view of the specific terms
of clause 31 of the .agreement, if we made
an alteration tha New ,south Wales
Minister would have to introduce a
Bill to amend the agreement.
Mr. BAILEY.-:-If we thought it beneficial to make an alteration, why not do
it?
Mr. BARNE8.-We would lose the
agreement.
The last, and p.robably
most important, of the border railways is that referred to in clause
34 of the agreement, namely,' a line
from a ,point on the Deniliquin railway
thence to :M:oulamein and Balranald:
This line will Ibe 120 miles in length and
~vin open up some of the finest co~ntry
ln New South Wales-I might go further,.
and s~y in Australia-a large proportion
of whICh consists ?f. good wRea t-growing
country. The orIgmal recommendation
with respect to this line was that it should
terminate at Moulamein, and that the
connexion with Balranald should be
The New
made via Gonn Orossing.
,south Wales :Government, however for
r~aso:rus of the.ir own, prefer a th;ough
1me, and the Idea of a main trunk line
from Echuca or Moama right throuO'h to
Balranald, a distance of 120 mile~ in
continuation of the Bendigo-Echuca line
.commended itself, not only to the N e;'
South Wiales railway engineers but to our
r~ilway engineers a~d Railways OommisSIOners.
Mr. A~LAN.-WJ:tat arrangement do
~:ou make m conneXlOn. with the MoamaD~niliquin line, which is owned by a
pl'lva te com'pany?
. Mr. BARNEIS.-I will c()me to that
dIrectly.. The total distance, however,
has not been affected very much, as the
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increa~ed length from },IIoulamein to Bal-

ran aId is about compensated by the reduced length of the Gonn Orossing extension, S0' that there has been n0' substanti~l increase in the actual mileage. Seeing that New South Wales has, under the
agreement, ta'ken certain rights of resumption, it was en:ly right and fair that
the wishes of New South Wales in regard to this slight alter a tion should be
taken int0' consideration by the sub-Committee, and accordingly we have agreed
to earry our line from Moulamein right
through to Balranald.
Mr. DUNsTAN.---iWill any of this area
be irrigahle country?
Mr. BARNE8.-Some of it would be,
because of the number of rivers flowing
through it. There are more than half-adozen rivers, the waters of which, I have
no doubt,could Ibe utilized for irrigatIOn.
In fact, I know that. some years ago,
when we went through there, at Nyang
they were a~tually using the water for
lucerne growing on Sir Simon Fraser's
station. They had dammed the river,
and were pumping water, and had rather
extensive areas under lucerne at that
time. The evidence given to the Commission was that that would be carried on
almost indefinitely.
Colonel BOURCHIER.-There is a good
supply of water in the Edwards River.
. Mr. BARNE8.-1 would direct the
attention of the House to clause 43 of the
agreement. Although this line traverses
country that has been alienated from the
Orown for many years, we have stipulated that along its route, ,as well as along
the routes of the other lines, the New
South Wales -Government must make
available certain lands for closer settlement. Under clause 43, within one year
of the receipt o.f plans showing the permanent route, the New South Wales Government have to reaume, acquire, or
otherwise make available for closer settlement an area of 125,000 acres in the district served. The subdivision of this area
. is to be entered upon simultaneously with
the commencement of the constnlCtion of
the line to which the area is tributary.
In clause 44 it is set out that the New
South Wales Government shall make
available, and vest in the Victorian Government or the Victorian Ra1lways Oommissioners, free of cost to Victoria, all
lands required for railway purposes in
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connexion with any of these extensions.
Although the Balranald extension traverses private property nearly the whole
way, the same 'provision applies to it as
to the other lines. New South Walee
must provide Victoria, free of cost, with
all land that will be required for building
these lines.
Mr. McLAcHLAN.-:-How long did the
Railways Standing Oommittee spend in
this area of 5,000,000 acres?
Mr. BARNES.-I cannot tell the honorable member exa:ctIy how many days.
We were six months on the j.o:b, and we
made several visits.
Mr. LEMMoN.-I think you ought to
arrange for a parliamentary visit.
Mr. BARNES.-I think it 'would be
a good thing for the honorruble member
for Gippsland North to go up there and
have a look for himself. I believe he
would be profoundly impressed by what
he would see. .Ai:; I have said, the subdivision is to be entered upon simultaneously with the commencement of the
lines.
Mr. HOGAN.-Is that a subdivisio~ of
priva te land?
Mr. BARNES.~Yes. As I have stated,
the New South Wales Government have
to resume, acquire, or otherwise make
available for closer settlement an area
of at least 125,000 a'cres.
Mr. LEMMoN.-I am informed that it
i" a New Zealand interest that has got
possession of hundroos of thousands of
acres, and is waiting for this agreement
to go through.
Mr. BARNES.-I will deal, not with
that specifically, but with the question of
the ,sale of the land and the enhancement
of the values, before I finish. The subdivision is to' be entered upon simultaneously with the 'Commencement of the
construction of the line within which such
areas are si tua ted. The construction of
the Balranald line is to be entered upon
within one year fr.Qm the date of the ratification of the agreement, so that, under
the agreement, there cannot ,be any indefinite holding up of the construction of
these lin-es.
Mr. BAILEY.-Do you propose to cons~ruct in Victoria all the railway extenSIOns recommended by our Railways
Standing Oommittee before you constrmrt
lines outside the State?
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Mr. BARNE8.-1 will refer to that befQre I finish. I have all my matter laid
out in Qr-der, and will CQntent myself with
dealing with Qne PQint at a time. There
is a resumptiQn clause in this agreement,
whereby New SQuth Wales will -be entitled to. take Qver these lines under certain terms and cQnditiQns. Under clause
38, if the right of purchase is exercised
within fifteen years of the Qpening Qf the
lines, the GQvernment Qf Now SQuth
Wales is to. pay VictQria a sum equal to.
the capital Qutlay, plus any accrued deficits.
HQnQrable members will see, if
they read the clause, that "if the right
to .purchase be exerJised within fifteen
years frQm the date Qf the Qpening Qf any
such railway, the VictQrian GQvernmenr
shall be paid the capital Qutlay 'Qn Co.TlstructiQn and impro.vements Qf any such
railway, exclusive Qf rQlling-stQck, and
also. the full amQunt Qf any annual deficit
arising frQm the. QperatiQns Qf such railway, but any surplus in any year sha~l be
deducted fro.m the to.tal Qf such deficIt Qr
defi'cits. ShQuld the tQtal Qf the surpluses
.at the time Qf purchase exceed the tQtal
of the deficits, such excess shall be deducted frQm the capital resumptiQn
amQunt." The purchase mQney will, therefQre, include Qnly the net deficit that may
have accrued during that fifteen-year
periQd. If tne tQtal surpluses exceed the
deficits, then such eX'Cess is to. be deducted
from the capital CQst. ShQuld the lines
bE' 'in the PQssessiQn Qf the VictQrian GQvernment at the time Qf the co.nversiQn Qf
Qur lines to. the standard gauge decided
Qn by the CQmmQnwealth and the States,
then the VictQrian GQvernment is to.
pay the New SQuth Wales and Victo.rian prQPQrtiQns of the Co.st Qf such
cQnversio.n.
Clause 39 pro.vides that
the lines shall be o.perated by the
VictQrian Railways CQmmi,ssio.ners as
thQugh they were part Qf the Victo.rian
railway system. We also. 'prQvide in the
agreement that similar mileage rates shall
be charged; but the CQmmissioners are
given the power to. apply the lQng-distance
rates to. Melbo.urne, o.r the rates appl~cable
in Victo.ria to. an equal mileage in VictQria. FQr instance, the agricultural pro.duce thro.ugh rate fro.m Balranald to. MelbQurne, a distance Qf 270 miles, WQuld be
16s. per to.n, but if charged separately in
two. sectiQns-fro.m Balranald" to. Echuca
imd Echuca to. :Melbo.urn~the' rates
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WQuld be 11s. 10d. and 12s. 10d., 0.1' a tQtal
o.f 24s. 8d. per tQn, as against 16s. fQr the
thrQugh rate. We have given the Railways CQmmissiQners the QptiQn in this
case. We do. nQt knQw what the financial
results will be during the first few years
Qf wQrking, and it was thQught desirable
nQt to. tie the Railways Co.mmissiQners'
hands in respect Qf whether Qr nQt they
\shQuld regard the whQle Qf the line frQm
"Balranald to. MelbQurne as Qne single line,
and the :same in regard to. any Qf the
Qther lines, 0.1' whether they :shQuld
regard the New SQuth Wales sootiQn
in each case as a distinct line.
Clauses
41 and 42 deal with the limit Qf deviatiQn. I nQW co.me to. the undertaking by
New SQuth Wales regarding the resumptiQn Qf the Deniliquin and MQama rail-way. ClalLSe 47 deals with that PQint, and
IInder it the GQvernment Qf New SQuth
Wales undertakes to. exercise its legal
rights to. enter into. negQtiatiQns with the
Deniliquin and MQama Railway CQmpany fQr the purchase Qf its right, title,
and interest in the said line, and, subject
to. inspectiQn by officers apPQinted by
bQth GQvernments, to.' hand it Qver to. VictQria at the CQst of resumptiQn. Subject
to. the a pprQval Qf the VictQrian GQvernment, the line is thereuPQn to. becQme the
prQperty of the VictQrian GQvernment, to.
be wQrked under and be subjeet to. the
same cQnditiQns as apply to. all the Qther
lines referred to in the agreement.
Mr. ALLAN.-The decisiQnmeans that
yQU take the line right to. Deniliquin?
Mr. BARNES.-Yes. As the prQPQsed
railway to. Balranald is, to. start frQm
SQme PQint Qn the Deniliquin-MQama line,
it is quite Qbvious that we shQuld have to.
wQrk that line as a VictQrian line, in CQnjunction with the CQmpany which is no.w
the Qwner Qf the line. 'That is to. say, we
should have to make Qur arrangements in
regard to. the running Qf traffic Qver that
line in such a way as to. aVQid cQmplicatiQns with the present cQmpany and its
managers. So. it seems that Qne Qf the
inevitable results Qf building the line to.
Balranal:d. will be the taking Qver Qf the
Deniliquin-Moama line, and I am inclined to. think that it WQuld be very gQQd
business fQr VictQria.
The Deniliquin
line was ibuilt by a private cQmpany in
1877-just abQut fQrty-five years agQand it is about 50 miles in length. I
am infQrmed, QIl. the best authQrity, that
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the company is at present paying 7 per
cent. dividend on its capital, and, in addition, it has large reserved and undivided
profits.
As indicating the satisfactory
results which have followed the carrying
out of snch border connexions, I may mention that in 1908 the Goulburn Valley
railway was extended across the Murray
into TocuLlwal, New South Wales. In
the first year of its operation the revenue
from outwards traffic amounted to £4,616.
Th~t was considered very satisfactory at
the time, but in 1921-22-that is, thirteen
years after the construction of the linethe revenue was £47,444, or an increase
of more than ten times in thirteen years;
and all this traffic has ,been drawn practically from New South Wales territory,
and to a very large ext en t has been created
by linking up their lines with our own
lines. There is every reason to believe that
these proposed extensions will be followed
by equally satisfactory results financially.
I m.ust not, overlook the Corowa, proposition. FOII" some conside'ra,ble time thfi
people of Corowa ha,ve been pressing fOT
a connexion with Wahgunyah, and the
residents north of Yarrawonga along with
the residents of Oaklands are pressing for
the extension of the Victorian railways
into that district. Those particular propositions were never the ,subject of inquiry,
and, oonsequently, it, was cQinsidered only
right and pr0'Per tha,t b-efore we entered
into any definite agreement with New
South Wales there should be an investigation.
The' New South Wales representatives, recognising that that was a
reasonable proposition, agreed tQi the pTOposa.!s for conneociOins he tween W ahgunyah and Corowa, and Yarrawonga, and
Oaklands being referred to ,the Railways
Standing Committee fof!" report.
They
undert.ook, in the agreement, to provide
the neoessa,ry fadlities, and give wha,tever
legal authority might be required to enable them. to carry out their investiga,tiOlll.s. I do nQit think it is necessary that
I should go into the terms of the agreement mo,re fully, he'cause practically all
the conditiQins attached to one line apply
to the o,thers. During too debate, I
presume, we shall have further ()Ipportunities of elucidating any difficult pOoints.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Will Victorian
money have to be spent on the land
obtained for the construction of these
railways 1
Mr. Ba'rnes.
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J\:fr. BARNES.-N0; I have already
stated that New South ,Wales is to
convey free of cost to the Govern~
ment of this State all the land required for railway construction. Coming to the general question, and passing fOT the time heing from the agreement, I should like to say that the cOonstruction of these lines has nOit been made
a party question in the 'adjoining State,
nor, indeed, in this Sta,te. Members of
opposing political parties in New South
Wales have been arrayed on the side of
those who suppoded, as well as those who
opposed, border railways. The rapid
passage of the ratifying Bill through bOoth
Houses of Parliament in New South
Wales is a proof, if any were needed,
~hat the legisla,tors of New South Wales
recognise that the Ri verina is commercially and economically part and parcel
of Victoria,. It is also, a recognition by
the L.egislature of the ¥Oothe,r State of
the fact tha.t the real bounda,ries between
.the two States are not political, but commercial.
The River Murray separates
the respective territOories Oover which the
Government, of each Stat,a exercises jurisdiction. It does nQlt, however, cOinstitute
a, sharp division line between the commercial and economio interests of those who
live on the nOorth side .of the river and
those who live south of it. Relative distances from the great metropolitan markets, as weH as the main a,venues of
forreign trade, must alwa,ys constitute the
rea.! hounda.ries - that. is, commercial
boundaries - between separate States.
Such a, boundary would he coincident
with a line drawn. through a; se,ries of
geographical points equi-distant from the
respective capitals of each State; and
it would be analogous to the hjghest altitudinal contOours of a main wate,rshed
from ~hich rivers flow in opposite
directions to the sea-board. Had those
who were responsible for fixing the boundaries bet,ween the two Sta.tes been guided
hy this principle, then t.he whole of the
Riverina would, tOo-day, be Victorian territOory. Such a boundary woruld cr'Oss the
main trunk line between Melbourne and
Sydney somewhere about Wagga, and the
whole of the country south of this East
and West linel would be territorially, as
well as ccmme,rcially, tributary to the
ca,pital of Victoria. It is too late in the
day, however, to raise the question of·
political jurisdiction over this territory,
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and we are nOlt, as a State, very much
interested in the "New States" movement. The solution of the problem of
land settlement, as well as the difficulties
arising out of the remO'teness O'f the
Western Riverina from Sydney, is to be
found in the establishment of railway
communication with the, nea.rest ma.rkets
and pocts. Lelt us not, if wei can pOlssibly
help it, approach the subject .in the 'spirit
of little Victorians.
This is a great
na,tional question, and I want to' ap'proach it in that spirit. Let me give an
illustration ofl what the position is~
Wentwoll'th and district is between 600
and 700 miles from Syldney, and 160
miles-in a straight line from Hay-from
the nearest railway station in New South
Wales. From Melbourne it is only about
370 miles, whilst the nearest existing
railway station in Victoria is just 10
miles.
Mr. BAILEY.-How far is it from
Adelaide~

Mr. BARNES.-It is slightly nearer
Ade,laide than Melbournel.
I am nO't
contesting that III any way.
Balranald is 550 miles from eydney,
and only 270 from Melbourne. 1\1:ou1amein is 530 ;miles, from Sydn,ey, and
only 230 from Me,lbolUrn€l.
Stony
Crossing is 575 miles, v'iil Hay, from
Sydney, and only 235 from 1\1:e1bourne.
Euston is 620 miles frolID Sydney,
and about 300 miles from Melbourne.
Lake Benanee is 610 miles from, Sydney,
and about 300 miles from M.elbourne.
Even if connected with the New South
Wales railway system, the long hauls
would involve high freights and an expensive system of transport. This would be
a, serious handicap to production instead
of a he'lp. It is questionable if such a
coimeotiou would be availed of to any
,great extent. The small amount of traffic
offering would cOontinue to flow towards
Victoria, and the railways would thereby
be rende'red unpayable. There is every
probahility tha,t such lines, wou1d be
white 'elephants in the strictest sense
0.£ tlhe- te,rm.
Because of the absenoe
of railways, t.he vast fertile areas of the
Riverina,--capa,ble of supporting a, large,
population-a,re, practically speaking,
nothing short of immense and unpeopled
sheep ;a.1ks. As tOI thel e,xtent of areas
olf pasto,ral properties in large estates,. it
is almost certain that. thel constructIOn
of railways from Moama to Balranald
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and from Gonn Grossing to Stony Crossing would lead to the cutting up of the
fcHowing large estates, namely:-Gonn,
13,000 acres; Cadell, 16,000 acres'; Me1001, 25,000 acres; Chah Sing, 29,000
a,cres; Noorong, 32,000 acres; Cunninyue,
32,000 acres; Liewa, 38,000 acres; Nyang,
60,000 a,cres; Werai, 70,000 acres; Cobran, 70,000 acres; TulIa, 82,000 acres,
1\1.ooloomoon,
90,000 acres;
Moolta,
100,000 acres j' Yanga" 200,000 acres;
making a, total of 857,000 acr€e, 001'
1,339 square miles. There are fourteen
estates a.veraging ovell" 60,000 a,cres.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-What is tha,t land
worth oln the average ~
Mr. BARNES.-Some of the best of
it, I understand, has been offered at
£2 5s. At a time when the whole of the
States, as well as the Commonwealth, are
anxious to attract. a great stream of immigration from the Old WOorld, it would be
nothing short of criminal neglect on the
pqrt oJ the States concerned to permit
the prese1nt state of things to continue.
The Governments 0.£ the two States,
therefore, have approached the, important,
question of the Qipening up Qif the grea.t
province, Qif Riv€lrina, in al truly amicable
and Federal spirit; and, in drawing
up the agreement attached to this Bill,
they ha.ve accomplished something which,
I venture to say, would, five years ago,
have been d,elemed absolutely impossible
of achie·vemoot.
No State document,
short of the Constitution Act itself,
brea,thes a spirit SOl essentiaUy Fede,ral in
its character. It sounds the death kneU
of provincialism, and declares to the whole
of Australia, in thel dearest and most
unmistakable terms tha.t political boundaries shan nQi longer be allowed to stand
in the way of that mutual cOI-ope'ration
be,twe'en the two grea,t States of New
South Wales and Victoria that, is so essentia,l to the successful development of their
great agricultura.1 and pastoral resources.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-What do you mean
by development? Will not New South
Wales get the benefit from income, land,
and other taxes?
Mr. BARNES.-We know that will be
their quid pro quo. We get OU1' adva:ntage. Everyone must admit that this
agreement is one Qif national importance.
Broadly speaking, the obligation is placed
on Victoria, to construct within certain
time limits railways into' New South
Wales t€TTitory.
On the other hand,
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New South Wales is within certain time
limits to take active steps to seUle portion
of the country with farmers and irrigationists, and provide the necessa,ry water
supply. The ~arooment is to the mutual
advantage of both Sta.tes. It means for
New South Wales increased population,
with aocompanying additional wea.lth produced within its territory, which will be
subject to, State t,axation. It means for
Victoria. the permanent enlargement of
its railway and commercial territory to'
an extent equal to between 4,000 to
5,000 square miles, or approximately
3,000,000 acres fO'r clO'ser settlement.
.There is anO'then 10,000 square miles,
O'r 6,000,000 acres, fO'r WOO'l, live stock,
and general traffic.
Mt. McLACHLAN.-What lSi the rainfaJl1
Mr. BARNES.-It varies.
Victoria
will reap all the advan.tage,s relSlUlting
flom the increased p['oouction tha.t will
take place, because the whole of the
trade will flow along theoo proposed extensionSi of its main arte'rial railwa~s towards the VictO'rian sea-bO'ard. It has
been .said that MelbO'urne is the only
pori of Victoria that is going to ben-efit
as th9 result of thiS! increased trade, but
tha,t is not SIOI. The opening up o,f the
Riverina and the additional trade that
will result ,theo:efrom will, I candidly
admit, lead to an extension of the commercial and business activities O'f this
great metropolis.'
'
Mr. WARDE.-Adelaide will be a competitor fOor the trade.
Mr. BARNES.-If they put in their
ra.ihvays, South Australia will 00 a competitor.
Increased settlellllent in ,the
Riverina. must neooS51arily involve in<:Teased tra,d.e in both dir€ctions.
The
shipping and the export pr'oduct& will
augment the labour required in handling
them at the railway terminus a.nd a,t the
wharfs, a·s well as the labO'ur engaged
in the purely business and, financial side
of overseas and Inter-State cOllllmerce.
On th('. Oother hand, there will be a large
increase in the inwardS! traffic.
There
are such things as' fertilizers, wire net·ting, agricultural implements and m.a,chin~y, 'tim.ber, galvanized iran, clothing, grO'ceries, and a hundred and one
ot:her things which the increase O'f Isettlement in that part of· New E'outh Wales
will inevitably demand. Melbourne will
'grow, no doubt--not, however,'· by im-
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poverishing thel country, but r'ath.er as
a direot result of its enrichment and increased productivity.
I wi.sth to get
down to abstract terms, becausel there is
a tendency amongst membeLI's to think
tha,t eve·ry incroo.se in the population of
the main centres-the big cities-is
noo.essaril y detrimental to the development of the country. I say that it is a
la.w governing the growth of all great
cities that tha,t is not so. So far frO'm
being inimical to the interests of the
primary producer, it is one of the in-'
.evitable ediectsl which follow the extensiQlll OIf primary production.
There is
no greate,r economic fallacy, in my,
opinion, than the as8IU1ll ptiorn that the
growrh O'f the capital cities necessarily
invO'lve,s .the impoverishment O'r the decay
of l'luaJ industries.
There ca.n be no
doubt that the pro~erity of Victoria as
;)j whole will be increased by the building of these lines, and. the resulting
trade which will accrue to MelboUrne.
The €ICIOnO'mic well-being of the ccmmunity depends just as much-and this
is an important thing fOir uS! always to
il'emember when talking of decentralizatiO'n-O'n facility O'f eXichange as on prO'ductiOll1 itself. We are all crying orut
now that the trouble of the primary producer is that he cannot exchange his
goods fO'r cash: in orthelI" worrdSl, that he
cannot get a marke,t. Weo ha,ve all alOiIlg
~een crying nO' the man on the land,
" Produce! Produoe!n but we have not
paid sufficient attentiorn tOi the 'equally
important question O'f providing the
facilities for exchang,e,; and I say that
tha.t is not secO'nd' to the question of producthn itself as a faotor in the prosperity of any community. The multiplicity and diversity of industrial undertakings are of the utmoo·t importance,
beoauSle it is! la,rg,ely this that determines
distribution and e'XchaJlge.
ThQlSei employed in producing the same kind O'f
foodstuffs hav-e. no systemi O'f exchange
amOong thelffiSlelv~9 for the same commodities. They oan dispose of their commodities' only to thOlSlet whO' are producing
different things.
Cornsequently it seems
to me tha,t any increase--I am dealing
with the objection that this is going to
swen thepO'pulation of MelbO'urne-in
trade by which thO'se who can 'be
profitably employed in the secondary in-'
dustries peculia.r to cities and towns must
at th(.'\ same time insure a corresponding
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increase in the opportunities for the prOl:fita~le disposal of primary products in
the iorm of foodstuffs; in othell" wOll"ds,
it must insure the enla.rgement of locaJ.
markets foil" these commodities. It will
be seen., therefore, that the interests of
the <.:ity are not necessarily antagonistic
to those of the country, and vice versa.
There is northing in the argument tha,t
Melbolurne may be benefited as the result
of the construction of these lines to the
exclusion of the State generally. :Melborurne will not be the only civic centre
to benefit. The,re can be no doubt that
such towns as EOhuca and Kerang, in
Victoria" and various townshipS! in NelW
South Wal€Sl will reooive a tremendous
impetus in the way of trade and business as the result of the construction ()If
these lines, and the opening up of the
country that will necessarily follow.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Bemdigo and Ballarat have been reduced in papulation,
notwithstanding all the railway lines
tha,t have belen constructed.
Mr. BARNES.-I do not think that'
the fact that ,threel railways converge
there a,t the presoo..t time, and a.re bringing additional trade, is in any way responsible for the reduction of the population.
The popula,tion would be further reduoed but for that fact. It must
be remembered, too, :that gold has practically disappeared. One cannot compare the Bendigo 01£ to-day with the
Bendigo of twenty CYr thirty years ago.
The two proposed bridges betweelIl Wentworth and Gol Gol, near Mildura, will
undoubtedly permit of very large ,a.reas
on the New South Wales Slide being
brought under cultivation, and give readY'
aooess to the existing line. That will
affect Mildura, and will add considera,bly
to its pros.perity. It seems. incredible,
but it is neverthe,less a. fa.ot, that no
bridge exists between Swan Hill and
Murray Bridge, in South Australia.
Here is this great stream which all these
years has divided those who live on the
north side from those who live on the
south side, and in this immense distance
there is no bridge. At the present time,
between Albury and the Houth Australian
border there are, I think, six bridges altog-ether, and there is one being ibuilt at
Tooleybuc. At the ,present time there
are flix bridges in a distance of over 700
miles, and the completion of the
Tooleybuc bridge will, of course, make the
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number seven. The construction of the
two proposed bridges near Mildura will,
no doubt, reHect itself in the pros-perity
of Mildura. I do not thinJ{ there is the
slightest doubt of that town becoming
a sort of inland capital. Mildura is one
of the most Hourishing districts to be
found in ,any country on the face of the
earth. The lands to ibe settled by the
New South W'ales Government along
these railway routes amount to 400,000
a-cres. There are 200,000 along the Euston
extension, 125,000 acres along the MoamaBalranald ,route, and 75,000 acres along
the Gonn IOrossi~g-lStony Orossing route.
There can be no doub} that,' in addition
to these, other State and. private subdivisions will'take place. When Mr. Kellaway went through there he reported, with
respect to the fourteen estates to which I
have made allu.sion, that he had guarantees from the owners that the estates
would be subdivided. I have no reason to
believe that this will not be carried out.
As showing what effect the construction
of these lines may hav-e on the subdivision of properties, I will read to the
House an 'extract from a speech delivered
by Sir Joseph Carruthers in the New
South Wales Legislative Council on 12th
October. Sir Joseph Carruthers saidWe have the power under our legislation of
putting a proclamation over that land which
will fix the value for resumption pur,poses at
what it is at the date of t~is agreement being
made, a.nd before the railways are constructed.
We have: already made our proposals to
the Federal Government so that we may ma.ke
resumptions of considerable -portions of that
land for the purposes of closer settlement
under' subdivision by the Government itself,
but if the owners will themselves subdivide
the ,land on reasonable terms and prices I canllot see that any benefit will accrue from the
Government interfering,
It is a question
whether we can persuade the owners, by offering them reasonable assistance and encouragemEmt, to undertake the task of subdivision.
Already they have been appr.oached, and the
response to those a.pproaches ha.s been of the
mo~t satisfactory character. I think there will
be no difficulty in securing nine out of ten
of the owners in that district who will make
their subdivisions on terms which will be approved by the Government and will be satisfactory to the cause of closer settlement.

They have :power under their legislation
to issue a procla'mation over all these
lands within a distance of the proposed
route. I am not quite sure whether the
radius is 10 miles or 15 miles. The
proelumatioll gives them the right of re-:suming land at a rate of oom!pensation
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based on values .prior to the con- The average period of cosnstruction will
struction of the Ene. I believe that be about five years. Assuming £1,000,000
the Government of New South Wales as the tot.al cost. of railwalYs in New South
may issue a proclamation, if there is any Wales, the avera,ge annual expenditure
difficulty in regard to the subdivision of will be between £200,000 and £250,000.
these estates, whereby any of these pri- It will mean abOout 50 miles of railway a
vate lands can be resumed within a dis- ye,ar. This programme should nO't seritance of 10 miles. It may not be neces- olllsly affect the carrying out of the resary, as Sir J ooeph Carruthers pointed commendations Q1f thel Railways Standout, to exercise these compulsory powers ing Committee so fa.r as our purely Vicof resumption. But we may, I think, tO'rian lines are conoe,rned.
Mr. BAII.. Ey.-There· is the Ma,cArthur
rest assured that on the score of land
settlement we have nothing to fear. If tine that was recommended elight years
we build our lines, subdivision will go on ago, and has not yet been constructed.
Mr. BARNE8.-That is the only line,
almost automatically. Therefore we can
be assured of freights for the n~w lines :md that was authorized under certain
when they are being operated. Some of condi'tions. When they are complied with,
the areas on the other side which will be the, work can be gone Q1n with. This proserved by these lines consist of rich gramme shO'uld· not· affect the· momey m.aralluvial· soil; others are good box, red- ket n()ll' the lahour market. In any case,
the Government consider that the buildgum, .bIg maIlee, belar, and pine Icountry. ing olf those lines is good business fOol' Vic-.
'
There is open country superior in parts toria as well
as New SOlllth Wales. The
\ to any land on the Victorian side of the ra.tifica,tiorn of the agreement will be an
river. The land, too, has for a succession empha.tic declaration to! the whole Comof seasons yielded very large returns in monwealth that, SOl far as New South
the way of wheat. Now I ('ome to an- Wa:.Ies and Victmia. are concerned, poliother poSt3ible objection. It mf.ty be con- ticall bounda.ries shall nO' longer be
tended that the building of these border aJlorwed to interfere with the free flow O'f
lines will interfere with railway construc- trade along its natural chan.nels. The
tion in Victoria. That is not intended building of these lines will permit O'f the
neither does it necessarily follow. Special opening up of a, vast and fertile territOiry
loans. may 'be raised for the purpose of which a.t the pres€m.t time is not be1ing put
carrymg out the Iwork referred to in to its proper use. It will render possible
t?is agreement, ll;nd the building of these the transfOirmation O'f existing sheep-walks
hnes must not be allowed to interfere with into extensiv~ agricultural Meas, and
the carrying out of the recommendations thereby penult of the permanent settleof t~e Railways Standing Committee re- ment Q1f a large and prosperous pOipulagardlng our olWn Victorian railway ex- tion throughout the Riverina. By do~ng
tensions. It may also be said tha't the this it will make fOil' the streugthening
building of these lines outside Victoria O'f OlUr national defences and fO'r the gene·
will, to a certain extent, react both on the ral prospeil'ity and sa,fety of A ustra,lia as
a whole.
~oney and the labour market, Tendering
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-Is it. not a.pparent
It more difficult for us to go on with our
from the m.ap that the trade of Mildura
own railway construction policy. But the
will gOi to Adelaide 1
facts, if you consider them, do not warMr. BARNES.-It c:aLnO't. go to Aderant any assumption of that description. laide without a railway. I commend this
Let me briefly review them.. Here we Bill to the favorable- considerat.ion of the
have 200 miles of railway proposed to be House, believing that the ratification or
built under this scheme. The line from the agreement will make fOT the permaMoama, through MO'll1a.mein, to Bal- nent advancement and the prosperity of
ranald will be 120 miles; from Gonn the two grea,t Sta.tes conoerned.
Crossing to. Stony Groosing will be 40
Mr. PREND;ERGAST.-I move.miles; and fr.om Euston to the Benanee
That
the debate be now adjourned.
country 30 miles. Under the agreement the
The
Ministe.r
has made an elahorate stateBalra.nald e~tension is to' be completed
wi thin three yeaTS, the Gonn CrO'ssing to ment abo,ut the position. I want to get
StO'ny Crossing within five years, and the further infQll'IIlation in regard to' this
The question ha.s nnt been
Euston extensiom within ahout five years. scheme.
Mr. Barnes.
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clearly enough defined for me, and I want
turtller infOlrma,tion. The matter should
be set OIut more succinctly, so that we may
tholroughly understand the positiOln. We
do not know wha.t this scheme is going tOi
cost. We dOl not know anything as to the
proihable return from the construction of
these· works. We a·re not going to carry
out this scheme j.ust for lO'Ve.
Mr. WARDE.-FOIr the land-OIWners.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes, and it
will send revenue to' New South Wales.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-You shOlUld see the
oountry.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Western
District had a grea.te,r populatiOln in 1878
than it has to-day, with aU its raHways.
What is the' a.nticipated return ~ That
is the main thing I want to knOlW. At
the expira,tion of fifteen years, when New
Soruth Wales can claim the wOlI"ks, we
should h~ve received sufficient to cOlver the
capital cost as well as the interest on the
money invested. I suppO'se 6 per CEmt.
will be as muoh as we will get, but that.
will nOlt pay, as we shall have t.o pay
abOlut 5i per cent. fOir the money. If we
carry out the scheme tOi get the trade
dawn here, it will mean a loss of ahout
£500,000.
As the Minister h3!s ·said,
it is apparent from the map tla'at the
produce frOllI1 this land in New South
Wales naturally belongs to Victoria, but
can it not be said alsOi that the trade of
Mildura na.turaJ.ly belongs to Adelaide 7
This work is nO't going to' be carried out
for sentimental reasons, fDr they are not
good enough. As I said, I want to get
further informa.t.ion, and I wamt to know
wha.t return is expected O'n the cost of
constructiDn. We have plenty of unoccupied land beyond Mildura, and we are not
proposing to do anything there. I hO'pe
the Minister will agree to adjourn the debate until Wednesday next.
Mr. BARNEs.-Very well.
Mr. CAIN.-I should like to know from
the Minister if he can possibly give us
some further information before the Bill
is debated. I understand that some millions of acres OIf land will 00 tapped by
these railwruys. That land, it is sta.ted,
a.t its best would be worth about £2 58.
an acre. I assume that by the construction of these railways the value of it
will he enhanced by at least 50" per cent.
It will be increased 'by about £1 per acre.
Is there anything in t.he agreement to
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prevent the Gove,rnment from. giving con.
sidera.tion to a betterment tax ~
The SPEAKER.-I am a.fraid that the
honorabl{'J member is deba.ting. the Bill.
Mr. CAIN.-I am asking merely f~
certain infonnation. I want :to know if
it would be possible under the agreement
to t·a.x the land-OIWnerSi so that the State
may participate in the increment of the
land.
I want III betterment tax that
wOIUld go towa:rds the interest charges and
the cost olf cO'nstructing the worrks. It is
an important question.
Mr. BARNES .-N ()I re.ference is made to
tha.t question in the agreement.
Mr. CAIN.-The House is entitled to
know something definite a.bout this matter.
I may possibly vote for the Bill, but, at
the same time, we are entitled to know
what the Government intend to do, and I
hope that when it is aga-in before the
House the Minister will be 'prepared to
give us some information.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-I think the request for the adjournment of this debate
is a reasonable one.
Certain information is wanted, arud if it is supplied it
may either mean expediting the passage
of the Bill or delaying it. But still· we
want that information. I desire information with regard to the character of the
land in New South Wales, the water supply, and the rainfall. These are mate.rial
facts when we come to settle people upon
the land.
Mr. BARNEs.-The whole of that information is 'contained in the report I have
referred to.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until November 8, Mr. Prendergast to have leave to continue his speech
on the resumption of the ,debate.
.
MILK SUPPLY BILL.
Maj or BAIRD ( Ohief Secretary)
moved the second reading of this Bill.
He s'aid-My colleague has just submitted
a Bill which affects principally the
northern part of .this State. I have nO'w
to submit a measure dealing with another
problem, which concerns chiefly the
metropolitan area and other municipalities to which j t may be applied. Last session I submitted a Bill, which passed this
House, but it failed to get on the statutebook because of the action of another
·place. Since the ~.ilk Supply Bill was
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Mel1bourne and other munici pali ties a
pure milk supply if possible. That will
mittee which was appointed early in the necessitate a great deal of work. It is
year' to cO\lsider and advise upon present very easy to contaminate milk at the
and intended legislation. The committee different stages it p.asses through from the
consisted of Dr. E. Robertson (Health spot where it is 'Obtained from the cow
Commission), Dr. Stanley Argyle (medi- llntil it gets into the homes of ,the concal profession), Dr. Kent Hughes and Mr. sumers. T'O have a pure milk supply we
R. M. Cuthbertson (mlmi1cipalities), Mr. must first of ·all have healthy cows, and
J. Hearle (Railways), Mr. J. J. Farmer t.hat means testing them either physically
(producers), Mr. C. Rigby (retailers), or by the tuberculin test to ascertain their
with Mr. W. A. N. Robertson (agriculture) condition. The cows must be fed on dean
as chairman. The committee gave careful pastures, and they must be milked by
consideration to the whole problem of a healthy milkmen.
I t would. be possible
pure milk supply, 'and to the powers al- for a milkman, or anyone e'lse who
}'eady existent under the Dairy Super- handles milk ,at any stage, to infect it
vision Act, and finally reported to the wi th disease.
Government on their deliberations. The
Mr. WARDE.-How .are .you going to
outcome of such report is the Bill now know if the milkmen are healthy or not ~
before the House, which, when it is in Are they to be medically examined and
full operation, will insure a 'purer milk their ·blo'Od tested. ~
supply to the metropolis, or to any dis::M:,ajor BAIRD.-Before I have finished
trict to which the Act may be extended I will try to show the honorable member
from time to time. T'he first efforts of
how this is to be done. We must not only
the committee were directed to 'considerahave cattle fed on clean pastures and
tion o£ the q~estion of pUl'e milk for milked by healthy 'persons, but the milkinfants, and a scheme was submitted ing must be done under sanitary condito the Government .to insure that for the tions.
then current summer such a supply should
Mr. FRosT.-Are not herds inspected
be available. The scheme was adopted now~
and put into operation by the Gove:r:nM/ajor BAIRiD.-Not all of them.
ment, and though it Idid not receive the
~1:r. FRosT.-They should be.
support which was anticipated, the counMajor
BAIRD.-.We should take steps
cils of St. Kilda, Malvern, Brighton, and
later, the city of Melbourne, which par- to prevent contamination at every stage
ticipated in the distribution of the milk, in the progress of the milk, from the time
have reported in such favorable terms it is taken from the cow until it gets into
that the Government has decided to; con- the hands of the consumer. Clean utentinue, 'and, if necessary, extend the sils must be used, and as early as ,possible
scheme during the comjng summe.r. Early the temper,ature 'Of the milk must be rein January last the Government ap- duced to 50 deg. }'ahrenheit. It should be
. pointed Dr. Sta.nley Argyle, the hon- kept at that temperature pl'U'cticall.y the
orable· member for Toorak, a. Commis- whole time. Then there must be proper
sioner to visit New Zealand and report on treatment in the way of pasteurization
the milk supply of the city of Wellington. and in the bottling of the milk. It has
This report was' duly' presented, and been stated in America that it is impossible to get a pure milk supply until the
forms a very valuable contribution to
our knowledge, and· the thanks of bottling system is adopted.
Mr. W ARDE.-How will you be able to
the Government are due to Dr. Arsatisfy
yourself that the man who milks
gyle for the very comprehensive and
thorough manner in which the work was the cows is free from disease ~
Major BAIRD.-We can do that in
carried out. To Mr. ·Clement 'H'ack, the
Government is also indebted for informa- different ways. One way in which it can
tion and statistics on this important sub- be accomplished is by testing the milk to
ject collected during his visit to England sec if th.ere are any or.ganisms in it.
and ~1..merica.
\Both of these reports I
:Ml'. W ARDE.-That will not interfere
will quote from later. The object of this with a dairyman suffering from venereal
Bill, as I have said, is to g~ve the city of disease. I want to know how you are
last
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gDing to insure that these who. milk CDWS
and who. handle the milk are healthy ~
'MajDr BAIR:D.-We can insist that
the men engaged in this industry must be
healthy, and we can test the milk.
M,r. WARDE.-How can YDU do that ~
MajDr BAIRD.-TD give hDnDrable
members Ian idea what it means to. secure
a pure milk 'supply I may pDint Dut that
the city Df MelihDurne has an area of 25·5
square miles, and the populatiDn to. be
supplied within that area is 708,2 50. The
average amDunt Df milk cDnsumed fDr dD··
mestic purpDses is 120,800 quarts per day,
being at the rate of ·6! .ounces per persDn;
12,800 quarts ,are prDduced in the metropDlitan area; 87,700 quarts CDme by rail;
and 20,300 by rDad.
·Milk is cDnsigned
frDm 114 railway statiDns, the farthest
Df which f.rDm the-city is 140 miles. Sixtyeight Df the fDrwarding .statiDns are
within a radius of 50 miles.
The
average rate of milk tr,ains is about 20
miles per hDur. The maximum time by
I'D ad is ahDut two. hDurs. 'Milk by rail :is
delivered at thirty-'six city and suburban
statiDns. Milk by rDad is delivered at the
dairy premises. There are 401 distriibuting dairymen with 823 Icarts, and 759
licensed milk shDps.
Mr. FRDST.-Will nDt the licensed milk
shDps be the -same as the prDprietDrs of
milk carts ~
MajDr BAIRD.-They may Dr may
nDt be.
Mr. GRoVEs.-There are 'any number
Df milk shops the Dwners Df which do.
nDt have oarts.
.
,Maj'Dr IB:ATRD.-I have been asked
hDw we' are gDing to. test the milk supply
fDr the whDle Df the State. I will nDW
deal with the principal clauses Df this
Bill, the provisions of which are designed
to tha,t €Ind. The important, va,ria,tiolD. in
this measUl~ to that last befDre the
Heusel is in the esta,blishment of a
laboratoI"Y which will be situated in
the V eterina.ry SehOiol in the U niversity, where a con sid er ahlel amount o.f
equipment can be madel a,vailable. This
IabDratDry will be maintained Dn the basis
Df pDund fDr pDund cDntributed by the
GDvernment and the municipalities under
the prDvisiDns Df the Act. The establishment Df the labDratDry is regarded as the
key to. the ~pDsitiDn, because the quality Df
milk can only be determined by its bacteriDlogical content and the systematic
1
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examination OIf milk will reveal the we,ak
links in the pl'o·cedure -adopted to.
Dbt.ain purit.y.
From the infDrmation .obtained from the 1ahoratory , the
cDmmittee which this Bill esta,blishes
will be able to. prDvide grades fDr different
qualities Df milk. It is prDpDsed, in the
first place, to establish a grade fDr all the
municipalities mentiDned in the schedule
to the Bill, be.}o~ whioh milk shall
At the same time,
no,t be SOlId.
higher g:t:ades rna Y he esta blished in
r'egard to special supplies. The provisiDns
of this part of the, Bill will ooly
applv when special quality is asked for.
As the ma:chinery prDvided ·by the Bill
·becDmes mDre and mDre perfected the
minim.um standard can be raised. PrDvistbn is made for the establishment Df
depots by muni'cipal councils, either
within or withDut their municipal bDundaries, where milk may be treated; and
when such actiDn has been taken a special
grad~ for milk to. lbe ~sDld within their
municipal boundaries may be determined,
and no. persDn 'shall then sell milk within
such bDundaries unless it is Df a similar
grade and has been treated in a similar
manner. Eventually, as plant becDm~s
available, the bottling of milk will beCDme necessary, and regulatiDns to. give
effect to. this prDcedure win be adopted.
In thi,s way the milk supply will improve on gradual but sDund lines. Municipalities will be permitted to. sell milk at
the depot and also. to. deliver it to. dairies
licensed under the principal Act. That
is, they may deliver milk in whDlesale quantities to retailers, but it is nDt
cDnsidered necessary Dr desirable tha t
they shDuld .be permitted to. enter into.
retail trading, except at the depot.
The
committee which it is pl'lopDsed to. appoint
is Dne representative Df all interests, with
the Ohief Veterinary InspectDr as chairman. In this way the machinery already in existence fDr the administratiDn
of the Dairy SupervisiDn Act can be
made 'available fDr the carrying DUt Df
this Bill withDut thecreatiDn of anDther
Department. There can be an efficien t
linking tDgether Df the regulatiDns which
may be made under ei ther measure,
leading to. harmDniDus working.
I
will HDW direct the
attentiDn Df
honDrable members to. the ·priooipat
prDvisions of the Bill.
I t first Df
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all provides for the formation of a for the station served. For example, consigncommittee clothed with certain powers to

deal with the milk within the area concerned. There is to be a laboratory set
up for the purpose of testing the milk.
The municipalities are to have power to
Grades
establish depots if they wish.
of milk are to be defined, and certificates
'may be issued to the various suppliers,
who will supply particular grades of milk.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-W~1l
the municipalities have the' power to
retail milk ~
Major BAIRD.-Only at the depots.
T.hey can only distribute it to the milk
shops in their districts.
M'r. WEBBER.-YOU have not ~arnt
any wisdom since' last year. You know
what another place did to the Bill.
IMajor B.AlRD.-We hope that another place has learnt some wisdom since
then. Clause 5 gives the municipalitiee
power to establish milk depots. Clause
7 provides that a Milk Supply Committee is to ,be 'appointed. It is to consist of the Ohief Veterinary Inspector of
the Department of Agriculture-he will
be Ichairman; one representative 'Of the
Public Health Oommis-sion; one representative of the Railway Department;
one medical practitioner ; two councillor,s
representing municipalities; one person as
representing milk producers; and one
person as representing milk distributers.
Objection may be taken to the Railway
Department being represented.
Mr. GRovEs.-That is absolutely essential.
Major BAIRD.-I think so. The Railway Department has a very difficult
problem in connexion with the distribution of milk. I shall read an extract from
a report whic4, has been furnished by the
Secretary for Railways, in order to give
honorable members an ide~ of the difficulties that the Railway Department has
to face in connexion with this matter. He
saysUnder existing conditions fresh milk is forwarded from numerous sending stations on
practically every line leading into Melbourne,
and by several trains throughout the day, to
• the metropolitan and val'Jiolls'suburban stations,
apparently without any regard to the question
of obtaining the supply from a suitable source

ments are forwarded from the south-western
line to Caulfield, from the north-eastern line
to Richmond, from the eadtern line to Burnley
and Clifton Hill, and from the south-eastern
line to stations on the Williamstown, Essendon, Coburg, and Brighton lines; while supplies from the one producing station are consigned to as many as fifteen different destinations, and an idea of the 'diverse nature of
the traffic may be gleaned from a recent review
of the traffic, which disclosed that supplies are
for~ arded to Flinders-street from sixty-eight
stations, to Caulfield from thirty-four stations,
to Toorak from twenty-five stations, and to
• Spencer-street from twenty-two stations; whilst
other suburban stations also receive consignments from numerous sources. In addition to
these disabilities, the desirability of quick
transit to provide for both morning and afternoon milking, the handling and destination
stations, and th'e failure of owners to have
cans properly addressed with the lids securel,.
attached, together with the wide range of the
traffic, constitute some of the fmther difficulties encountered, Briefly, the ideal conditions
for the transport of milk to the city from the
railway point of view ,would be(a) to provide suitable transport facilities
-one service per day on all lines
from which milk is forwarded in any
appreciable quantity;
(b) the use of suitable trucks for the carriage of milk, which would be determined by the condition in which tho
milk was lodged at the despatching
station;
(c) a reduction of the' number of despatching points as fa.r as possible, and restriction of the delivery of consignments to certain specified stations
~'ithin the metropolitan area;
(d) to have supplies for each schedule receiving station obtained from a suitable district in order· that direct
transport can be afforded, thus obviating the transfer of consignments
which is involved under the existing
arrangement;
.
(e) to have all cans legibly addressed with
thp. lids 'securely attached, and, in
order to facilitate the handling and
despatch of empty cans, the collar of
each can should be prtinted with a
. distinctive colour indicative of a particular route,
A marked contrast to the other'wise general
indiscriminate handliilg of fresh milk is presented in two of the largest dairying districts,
viz., Darnum and Trafalgar, where plants have
been established to pre-cool the milk imme(liately after production. The output from each
of these places is forwarded once daily to the
metropolis, from Darnum in an iced truck and
from Trafalgar in an insulated truck, the
vehicles being utilized also for the conveyance
of the empty cans on the return journey, and
under these arrangements the traffic is conducted to the entire satisfaction of both the
Department and the merchants, who claim to
deliver milk to the consumer in the best possible condition. Negotiations are already ill
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course to similarly provide for the output of
another large producing centre.
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Mr. CAIN.-In addition to being the
milk producers' representative', he has to
be a, municipal councilloT, has he not ~

Hooora.ble members will see from that
report the difficulties of the Railway DeMajor BAIRD.-No..
The municipal
partment and the ideal at which it shQlul.d councillors on the committee must
aim. It is felt that if the De,partment IS not . be producers, and must not be
represented 011 the committee it will be retailers of milk.
Clause 10 provides
able to'imprcss its difficulties on the com- where depots may be established. The
mittee, and will also be able nQo learn at milk will be treated at a depot and a cerfirst hand the difficulties
the dairymen. tain grade will be fixed. Noone will be
Bv being brought face to faoo they will permitted to sell milk in the are'a conb~ a,ble to understand each Q1ther's diffi- cerned belorw that grade. A private plant
culties, and we believe we shall get a which, tre-ats milk olf the same grade as
more workable condition of affairs.
the depot will !be allowed to sell that
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-It will mean an ad- milk.
~fr. TUNNECLIFFE.-But only on the
dition of about 2d. per quart to the cost
cert.ificate of the municipality ~
of milk.

or

Major BAIRD.-Yes. Clause 11 is
probably the most important prOlVision in
the Bill.
It .deals .with the issue of
certificates to producers supplying milk
Mr. CAIN.-Do you think you will be for saJe orr to persOIJlS selling milk. The
able to cO'lUIpete with the Housewives certificates will specify the grade or
Association ~
grades of milk which any producer ill
authorized to supply or any seller is
Yajo~ BAIRD.-Yes.
authorized to .sell. There will be a grade
Mr. WEBBER.-Ho'W much extra pe·r fixed fm'" the' whole of the municipalities
pint will it cost tOi treat the milk in this of the metropolitan area" a,nd nO' one will
way~
be ahle to seU milk belOlW tha,t grade
:MajO'r BAIRD.-\Ve cannOit tell. In within that area. The committee will be
other countries where this system has able to recommend regula.tiO'ns for th6
been carried out the milk is nO' dearer prescribing of higher g:rades, and if a prothan it is here. The matter will be dealt ducer can prove to the committee that his
with in a way tha.t will nOit add greatly mdlk is O'f a higher grade he will be given
a certificate 00 'supply milk of the higher
to the cost of milk.
grade.
t
Mr. vVARDE.-That is to say it will nOit
Mr. MAcKRELL.-And he will proba,bly
be dealt with at· all.
be able to command a better price.
Major BAIRD.-Yes, it will be dealt
Major BAIRD.-Yes. He will get a
with this time. I think that if hO'norable certificate to the effect that his milk is
members look fairly a,t the position they above the o~dina.ry grade.
will agree tha.t the various representatives
Mr. WARDE.-Does the cer,tificate vary
I have indicated should 'be on the Milk
from day .to day?
Supply Committee, because that committee will have power too recommend regulaMajor BAIRD.-Once the milk falls
tions to th~ Gorvernor in Council, and we below that grade, a'ccording to tests at
want wm.>kahle regula,tions that will be the laboratory, his certificate is withpracticable in the case' o-f aJl cOincerned. dr~wn, and he cannot sell it except as
low-'g.rade milk.
Mr. GROVES.-HOIW is the representaMr. FROST.--UIO'w often are you going
tive of the milk produc8lrs to be apto test it?
pointed ~
Major BAIRD.--.:That is for the comMajoo- BAIRD.~The appointment will
be made hy the Governor in Council, but mittee to decide.
that will be done on the recommendation
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.- ~hi8 looks like a
6£ the :Milk Producers Association.
j,oke.
Major BAIRD.-In othe,r c()IUntries
this system has not meant a, great increase
in cost.
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Major BAIRD.-I do not ·see where are fixed the people win know what they
the joke comes in. Honorable members are to expect, and if the milk is not up
wan t the grade of Melbourne milk im- to the gr,ade specified the 'seller is liable,
pr.oved.
.
not only to lose hiscertiJficate, but for a
Dr. ARGYLE.-!All milk is evidently breach· of warranty.
the same to some people~a white fI:ll;id.
M'r. CAIN.-The object is to' compel
MajlOr HAIRD'.--IY as, even if it is distributors to' sell pure milk. Would it
only chalk and water.
Then clause 12 not be better to place the whole thing in
goes further and gives the CJommittee the hands O'f the muni0ipaIity ~
power to pr.ohibit anyone selling milk
Major BAIRD.-We do not think so.
which is not up to'the grade laid down
In
his report Mr. IHack gives a history of
by the regulations.
the gr.ading of milk 'in New York. It
Mr. TUNNECLI:FFE.-In what way will .shows how they have pr,ogressed in that
the pu'hlic be any better off under these direction theTe until ,to·day they have.
pr.ovisl0ns?
A retailer can go on sell- raised it to a pretty high standard. iRe
ing mi.1k. If he is discovered selling in- states :ferior milk he can be fined.
Major HAIRD.-IH'e will lose his certificate.
MiLk will 'be regularly tested
at the laboratory. 11here is no check at
all now.
M'r. GROVES.---£How many times would
a man have to be fined bef.ore Jiou wO'uld
deprive him of his right to sell milk in
any muni0ipality~
Maj,or BAIRD.-If he lets the milk
fall below a certain grade he can be prohibited frO'm selling until he satisfies the
Oommittee that he will. keep it at the
:right grade. Olause 13 deals with the
establishment of the laboratory, and this
is pr.actically the key-note of the Bill.
SomehonO'rable members seem -afraid
abO'ut these certificates. One honorable
member says the whole thing is a joke.
Let me. read what Mr. Clement Hack
stated in his report as to' how this very
thing ,operates in America. 1)ealing with
the New York supply he states:Method of procedure in enforcement of regulations.-.JEnforcement of regulations is facilitat€d by a system of granting permits to milk
dealers. Dealers are thus held responsible, not
only for quality of milk sold, but also for
m~int~nance of sanitary conditions 3it country
plants.
The penaLties for violations of milk
regulations .are-Revocation of permit, lirubility
to criminal prosecution, and col1ection of
damages by Civil Cour·t action.

If he is selling under a certifiea te he deliver.s his m1Jlk under a warranty. If it
does not come up to' that it is a breach of
warranty, and he wouM be liable to civil
action. That is just hO'W the milk supply is to 'be improved. Once the grades

Dr. Copeland
Commission in
a copy. of the
mitted to him,

gave evidence before the Aster
England. He kindly gave me
answers .to the questions subwhich are 3iS follow:.

1. In 1908 the fir,st real step toward grad~
ing the milk supply of this city was inaugurated, and the following grades were provided
for:(a) :Certified, guaranteed,

and inspected
raw milk, all of which was produced
.by cattle which had been tested with
a diagnostic injection of tuberculin,
and their ,freedom from tuberculosis
determined.
The
bacteriological
standard of this grade was 30,000
bacteria per c.c.

(b) Selected milk raw, which was pro-

duced by cattle that were physically
examined by veterinarians, in order
to determine that their udders were
free from disease and from clinically
manifest tuberculosis. This gr3ide
of lllilk was used generally by the
majority of the people of the city,
and the bacterial standards were
60,000 Ibacteria per c.c. in the winter,
land 100,000 b3iCteria per c.c. in the
summer.
( c) Pasteurized milk was practically cer-

tified, guaranteed, inspected, a-nd
selected raw milk, ,subjected to the
process of prusteurization, it being required that the labels bear the date
and hour when the past€urization of
the milk was completed, the degree
of heat employed, and the length of
,time which the milk had been exposed to the heat, and the number
of the paateurization .permit which
had been issued by the Board of
Health. It was also required that
the containers of such milk be sealed,
that the product be delivered to the
consumer within twenty-four hours
after -p:rust€uri7.ation, and that no
milk be pasteurized a. second time.
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On 1st January, 1912, a modification of the
grading system became effective, and the following grades were provided for:Grade A, which included certified, guaran,teed, and inspected milk raw and
selected milk pa;steurized.
Grade B, which included selected milk raw
and pasteurized milk.
Grade C, which was milk fit for cooking
purposes only, and which did not comply with the minimum requirements
,for Grade B milk.
Between 1908 and 1912 there has been considerable agitation for and against pasteurization of milk, but it was realized that just
as long as the bulk of the people of the city
of New York used raw milk for infant feeding and drinking purposes, just so long would
there be danger of milk-borne typhoid, bovine
tuberculosis, septic throat, and similar infections; therefore, although provision was made
to market milk in a raw state, the Department strongly urged the pasteurization of the
product before sale, at the same time maintaining its usual country inspection and supervision to .assure the production and handling
of the product before pasteurization in conformity with the official regulations.
At the close of 1912 it is interesting to note
that, of the average daily milk supply at that
time, that is, 1,700,000 quarts, 725,000 quarts
were being offered for sale as Grade B pasteurized milk.
On 1st February, 1914, by amendment of the
Sanitary Code the sale of raw milk, other than
from tuberculin-tested herds, was prohibited.
This constituted the second most important
step taken by the Depa'rtment in its progressive campaign towa.rds safeguarding the city's
milk supply, and was the logical sequence of
the step t.aken early in HH2. At the earlier
date compulsory pasteur.ization (}If the entire
supply was then impossible, owing to the
magnitude of the field to be covered.
It was practically as a temporary expedient
that the grade of milk known as Grade B Raw
was created. and all dealers had been advised
to prepare for the pasteurization of their supply as soon as possible. The extensive typhoid
fever ou tbre.ak, in September and October,
1913, followed by two smaller outbreaks, and
the proof that each of these wu·s attributable
to milk of the B Grade Haw variety, persuaded
the Board of Health to order the pasteurization
of practically the entire supply of milk sold
in -the city. T.hat the measures taken were
amply justified was borne out by the fact that
the inCJidence of typhoid fever was far lower
in 1914 than ever before in the history of the
city.
2. It is not felt that the grading of the
milk supply had any material effect upon the
consumption of milk among the poorer classes.
T·he one great factor in increasing or decreasing this consumption is the price; As a rule
a decrease in the .selling price results in a proportionate increase in the amount consumed.
3. The pr,ice of Grade B pasteurized milk
in bottles, in 1914, was 9 cents per quart,
While at the present time the same grade of
Session 1922.-{96]
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milk costs 16 cents per quart.
The increase in the cost of milk is much less tha Fa
the average increase in the cost of all other
food products combined. It is possible that
the grading of the milk supply has tended to
increase in a slight manner both the cost of
production and the cost of handling; however,
this increa.se is probably no more than would
be brought about by any .thorough inspection
of the dairies, creameries, and pasteurizing
plants, their construction, equipment, and
methods of handling.
4. Since 1st October, 191G, there have been
continual arguments between ,the producers and
the milk dealers regarding the cost of the
production of milk, and despite the fact that
various committees and commissions have made
lenO'thy investigations, and .held numerous
hea~ings, no definite figures oCan be given as
to the cost of producing milk at the average
dairy farm shiipping its product to the city
of New York. It is estimated that under present conditions the cost of producing milk in
the winter-time varies from 5! to 7 cents per
quart. T'he greatest iu<!rease ;in the cost of
milk production is due to the marked rise in
the ·sale price of cow feeds, and a corresponding increase in -the wages which it i,s necessary
to pay to' hired help, and the increased cost
of dairy apparatus a.nd utensils generally.

That s.hows all that they have done in

:New York, and t.he cost has not been p.rohibitive, even where t.hey have pasteurized and bottled the milk. I should like
, to give the HlOuse the benefit of the different grades·that are established in some
of the A.merican cities. New York used
2,000,000 quarts per day-some from
Canada. It has four grades. First of alJ.
.there is "Grade 'A' Raw, from T.B. tested
·cows less than 30,000 organisms per c.c.,
deliv'ered within thirty-six hours' of
milking, in bottles, 50,000 quarts."
I understand a centimetre is about fifteen drops, or a quarter ofa teaspoon.
The milk is delivered within thirty-six
hours Q1f milking, in bott1.es. I norw come
to Grade "A/' pasteurized milk.-Physical examination Q1f CQlWS. Th.ere are less
than 30,000 organisms per cubic centiAfter pasteurization it ,rises to
metre.
200,000 organisms. The milk is delivered within thirty-si.., hours after pasteurization in bottles, and the amQlunt
sold of tha,t grade is 175,000 quarts.
Grade "B" is the grade for gellN'a1
use. The milk is pasteuriz.ed, the cows
are examined, and the milk has 100,000
organisms per cubi.c centimetre after pasteurization. It is delivered within fortyeight hours in bottles or cans.
The
amount SOlId represents 1,822,000 quarts.
The price per quart in 1914 was 9 cents.
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The price now is 16 cents. Grade" C "
i& pasteurized milk for cooking purposes.
The cows are examined and the baderia
is note.."{cessive. Florty-eight hours after
pasteurizing, the milk is delivered in
ca.ns only. All milk ov€'r 50 de.gree.s
Fahrenhe[t .is adulterated and liable to
Salzure.
Mr. MACK'RELL.-Is it liable to seizure
at any stage 1
Major BAIRD.-Yes, before it gets
to the consumer. The control is by-(l)
Bur.eau of .Food , (2) Board of He·alth,
and (3) a.pproved inspectors. In New
Y m-k the infant m()1rta:lity in 1907 was
144 per th~usand. In 191'3 it was 95
per thousand., and in 1919 :81 per 1,000.
P.a.5teurizing was introduced in 1914. It
will be '()~ved that there has 'been a
very considera,bJel fall in infant mortality
sinoo that year. Assistance is given by
the N.ew TOM Diet Kitchen Associ<ation.
Grade " A ,., pa.steurized milk is sold at
cost price, and advioe is given by nurses.
I think the 'system must be something
like our Baby Health Centres .here. In
Washington all cows .are T.B. tested
except those fDr .slaughte,r. Milk must
be '3 . 5 per cent. fat cDntern.t, and must
be .delivered in reee'ptacles. In New Je,rRev certified milk., T:B. tested, must contain 4 per cent. fat. Not pasteurize.d it
contains 10,000 organisms per cubic
oentimetre under 50 degrees Fahrenheit,
and must be Bbttled. 'In Philadelphia
the,y have a rather difie,rent method of
M"riving at the etanda,rd Df milk. Raw
milk has toO score 5D pOints on the farm
befOlre it can he sold. The~e is a physical
examination of the cows, and the "milk
~an .only he sold to a pasteurizer or f.actory. IlIlspected raw milk "is T.B. ·tested
and Ibottled. Oertified raw milk: is T.B.
tested.. -and 'must contain 4 per cent. of
fat. There are 10,000 organisms per
eubic centimetre, and 'a monthly check
~3 ke1J't.
The 'milkis 'SOld in bottles.
Second-grade milk is pa;steurized 50 degTees F'ahrenhelit, so ,000 organisms per
cubic ·centimetre at plant, and is sold
within twenty-four honrs. HOonorab1e
membe;rs will gather from that statement
,"vha.t we are setting QlUt to do. After
all, Vi"e are only making a beginning "compared with America..
The Americana
started to do what we are aiming at in
1908.
Mr. '\V'EBBER.-Poor Oold Victoria is 'alwavs 'behind. Who is to blame for, that 1
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Major BAIRD.-We are 'a .lang way
ahead of the oth€ll" States, probably.

Mr. FEosT.-4HowWlould you bring the
milk down to 50 degree1s on a. Victorian
farm when the thermometer registers over
100 in the shade 1
Major BAIRD.-By brine cooling.

Mr. FRDST.-It would invDlve the
e'rection of an expensive plant.
Majo~ BAIRD.-This is a. pure milk
Bill. We are not dealing with the qu€S-'
tion of price, e,xcept indirectly. \Ve feel
with ,regard to the establishment of municipal ,depots, that if we allow them
to tr.ade milk in big quantities it wiU be
more €conomieaJ than if we cDmpelled
aa-ch individual supplier to erect a plant.
Prices should be kept d.own considerahly
thr.ough the establishment of municipal
depots.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.--.:.Why
alJow them also to distribute milk?

not

Major ·BAIRD.-It .is difficult to
arrive at what 'should be the proper
char-g,a fOor milk delive1ry in any city. In
~i\.merica the Acts passed by the LegislatltTe deal largely with the purity of milk.
The eost is left to competition. It is said
that the distribution eould bel cheapened
considerably if the b~0Ck system were
adopted. I want to quote from the report' ,submitted by the honorable .memher
for T001'Hk to the Premier,after his -visit
to ~Tew Zealand. He .saysProducers, distributors, and consumers are
generally dissatisfied.
The price .received by the producers and the
conditions imposed have caused considerable
dissatisf.action and even bitterness amongst the
farmers that I visited. One district .openly declares that it will revert to cheese and butter
making as soon as the contradexpires.
The distributors consider that the price allowed for providing for .compensation is insufficient to recoup them for the taking over of
their businesses.
Many consumer~ consider that they are receiving a milk of no better quality at a greatly
increased price, while the monopoly extended
to the vendors renders all complaints for
irregular and unequal service futile.
Many people who are in a position to do so
prefer to get their milk from one of the few
vendors who have a licence to sell milk (up to
. 30 gallons) which ha:s been produced within 2
miles of the city boundaries, and which is only
from four to twelve hours old when delivered.
There was a general consensus of opinion
ainongst the people of all classes with whom
I came in .contact that the -milk under the pre-
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sent scheme was far too expensive, the present prices being 7ld.-8d. per quart.
I was: also informed that· the milk did not
keep well in warm weather, and frequently
went bad (not sour).
Against this the municipal milk authorities
inform me that there are very few compla.ints
re<reived by them.

Later" in his report; the honorable member for Toorak saysBefore any municipalization with monopoly
of the distribution is undertaken, the puri~y of
the supply at its· source must be insured, conditions of transport improved and organized,
standards of purity arrived at, and effective
methods of supervision devised.
Producers,
retailers, and, last but not least, the general
public, need to he educated as to the meaning
of milk hygiene and the dangers of its neglect.
Municipal control of the purity of the· milk
brought within the city bound~ries for conStlllllltion by its citizens is a legitimate funct~on
of local government; but, until a corporatIOn
is in a position to guarantee the purity of the
milk sold and its absolute freedom from the
risk of conveyance of disease and death, it has
no right, legal or moral, to compel those citizens to consume a dangerous foodstuff by the
establishment of a municipal monopoly.

I think these argumtmts are sound. They
are against what the Opposition desired.
That is to give municipalities an absolute monopo,ly of the sale of milk in their:
districts.
.
Mr. WEBBER,.-I SlUppose you knOlW
that municipal 00uncils had to .l'esort to
that a.fter all. They found the system
of distributing to distributors to sell was
a.. failure.
MajOir BAIRD.-Another factor that
looms large in connexion with the pure
milk supply is that of the ;bottling. It
must increase the. cost ,of the supply, becausel the life of a bott.le is only ten
days. Now I int-end tOt read from Mr.
Hack's re-porl something about the ma.tter of bot.tling.
Mr. WEBBER.-How does he come into
the picture?
Major BAIRD.-1He was asked when
travelling through Europe and Amerioa
to make inquiries about the. milk supply.
ThiS! i5i what he says (JIn the questiQlIl
of bottlingBottling or Sealed Containers.-The almost
universal acceptance of this system of. distribution throughout the States impressed me
exceedingly.
From the Regulations. of New
York,. it will be seen that with the higher
grades of milk for consumption: bottling is
compulsory, which is in strong contrast with
what I saw in. England and Europe.
~s a
s.afeguard from contamina.tion, the. bottling
system must commend itself on every side. Of
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what use is it to have elaborate dairy. inspection, chilling. parteurization, and all manner
of safeguards over the milk before it goes out
for delivery, if it is to be subject to every
chance of contamination and infection in
transit to the consumer, and then deposited in
receptacles the cleanliness of which is entirely
dependent upon the consumer? The open can
itself and the dipper simply invite contamination from the dust and atmosphere of e·very
household, and the most meticulous precautions
of the distributor could not guard against contamination from a house which may have a
tubercular or other disea,se.
So far as the
cleaning and sterilizing of the containers themselves is concerned, it is simply a question of
one concern dealing with several hundred
bottles as against several hundred individua.ls
dealing with the same number of varied receptacles.
I found that in the States, in hotels,
restaurants, railway dining cars, one' could
always with perfect safety order milk, and it
would bE!' brought in a sealed bottle, and the
cap bearing the date of milking, &c. . In this.
cQnnexion I would quote Dr. Harvey 'Vilie
Director of the Federal Bureau of Foods, Sanitatitm, and Health, whose reputation is world
wide. Irl the prosecution of my inquiries I
obtained a.n expression of opinion from him,
an.d. he wrote the following letter to the one
who a.pproached him on my behalf : If in Australia they are still practising
the 01-.1 system of peddling the milk arOlUld
the cities and dipping it out of cans by a
ladle" a, report on the system used hI
W'ashington will bE' of very gmat value to
your people. at. home. As you know, the
peddling of milk in Washington from
house to house from a can is positively
forbidd.en by our present. regulations. The
only placE' that milk is lidled out of a. can
is in stor€'$ where people come. with their
own containers, buy milk,. and C!W1ry it
home. This form of distribution is permitted in Washington.
On. the other· hand, the supply which is
distributed by the local dealers here is
already' bottled. If you will call on Dr.
Fowler, the Health Officer, you can get a
copy of the regulations controlling the sale
of milk in this city. This will 'be of very
great value to your people in Ausirali8i.
I doubt if you will be- able: to get a.ny
comparative statistics to show a.ny condition of better health due to the bottle sysP
tem.
Theoretically, the. system is sound;
sta.tistically, I doubt if it has e\!er been
te$ted.
Dr. Fowler will probably have
some information on this point. There is
a leafI:et published by the Healtllt Office,
which you can: doubtless get from Dr:
Fowler, giving the regulations for the control or fa.t. I believe a copy of lIhese regulations will be of great help to you.
DI"'. Fowler was seen, as suggested by Dr.
Wilie, and supplied the following statistiC!
dealing with diarrhrea;l diseases a.nd' pulmonarx
tuberculosis.
Dr. Fowler attributed a; great
deal of the improvement in the de"1l.ih-rate to
the improvement of regulations in connexion
with dairy inspection and· milk! deliver:y. Pas~
teurization is not compulsol'Y' in 'Vashington
D .. C., but 92 per cent. of' the milk distributed
, pasteurized'.
Dr. Fowler stated that he
J
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-hoped pasteurization would be made compulsory, and under strict inspection, to insure
that the proper temperature is maintained,
The statistics supplied by Dr, Fowler are as
follow:-DEATHS

FROM DIARRH<EAL DISEASES
UNDER
YEARS OF AGE AND DEATH RATES PER
100,000 FOR THE YEARS MENTIONED.

Two

Deaths,

Death Rates,

I

-Years,

0,

W,

C,

All,

W,

171
128
119
114
143
126
146
127
158
91
120
124
77
85
48
71
74
105
100
90
72

217
216
210
168
180
211
172
198
175
159
180
133
110
123
94
96
101
122
105
65

388
344
329
282
323
337
318
325
333
250
300
257
187
208
142
167
175
227
205
155
136

84'2
61'6
56'0
52-4
64-2
55'4
63'1
54'4
65-3
37'0
47-8
48'4
30'3
33'3
18'7
27-4
28'3
35'8
31'9
26'4
22'0

All,

- ..-- - - - - - - - - - - - - --1900 .•
1901 .•
1902 _.
1903 ,.
1904, ,
1905 __
1906 "
1907 ..
1908 ,.
1909 _,
19]0 ..
1911 "
1912 ,_
1913 _,
1914 _,
1915 ..
1916 _.
1917 ..
1918 .,
1919 _.
1920, ,

64

238-5
235'3
226'3
179'3
190'3
220"6
181'0
205'9
179'6
163'7
184'3
135'5
111'5
125-4
96'3
97'1
101-9
118'9
100'4
56'7
58-2

131-9
114'8
107'7
90'6
101'8
104'3
97-4
99'0
98'2
72'7
86-1
72'6
53'0
58'9
40'1
46'7
48'6
57-3
49-1
34-1
31'1

,DEATHS FROM PULMOXARY TUBERCULOSIS AND
DEATH RATES Pl'JR 100,000 FOR THE YEARS
MENTIONED.

Deaths.

Death nates.

·Years.
W,

C,

All.

W,

372
363
312
355
366
353
331
320
301
299
320
327
305
316
260
296
275
274
301
290
235

448
449
374
421
466
473
450
428
410
447
443
397
420
361
351
402
371
320
346
273
257

820
812
686
776
832
826
781
748
711
746
763
724
725
677

193'8
185'8
155'6
173'3
164'4
155'2
143'0
137'1
124'4
121'6
127'5
130'1
119'9
123'8
101'5
114'3
105'4

C.

All,

- ..-- - - - - - - - - - -_.- --1900 _.
1901 .,
1902 ..
1'903 ..
1904 ..
1905. ,
1906 .,
1907 ..
1908. ,
1909 ..
1910, ,
1911 ..
1912 ..
1913 .'
1914 ..
1915 ..
1916 .,
1917 ,.
1918 '.
1919 ..
1920 ,_
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61.1

698
646
594
647
563
492

93'4

96'2
85'1
71'7

516'6
513'2
419'7
466'0
492'6
494'3
473'5
445'0
440'6
460'2
453'7
404'3
425'6
368'0 .
359'6
406'9
374'2
211-9
330'8
238'3
233:7

294'2
287-1
236'9
262'9
262'3
255'6
239'2
226'9
209'5
217'5
218'9
207'1
205'4
191'6
172'7
195'1.
1.79'4
150'1
155'0
123'6
112'4
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He further says on this questionBriefly, the advantages to the consumer from
the sale of bottled mi.lk are: a supply less
likely to infection, cleaner and with a lower
bacterial content, and more uniform in respect
to its chemical constituents,
For the shopkeeper the plan provides a method for the
handling of milk in a cleanly manner, and one
which is less likely to involve him in conflict
with the authorities, either from sanitary condition of the milk or through lack of legal requirements for milk solids and fat, which
latter is likely to result through the imperfect
mixing which often accompanies the sale of
"loose milk" ill stores, For the shopkeeper
the only disadvantage is one for which he
alone is responsible, na.mely, loss from nonreturn of bottles,

Under this Bill it, will be pOO8ible for
regulatio,ns to be made t.o d'ea.l with the
bottling of mille N ow I wan.t to say aword olr two ahOlUt the 'educa,tion of the
consumers, vV'e need not only to give
the people, pure milk but to educa,te
them SOl that they ma~ know how to
take care of it. I shall quote again from
Dr, Argyle's reportEffect of the Scheme upon the Infant Mortality Ratc,-rrhe number of deaths in infants
under one year of age per 1,000 births in New
Zealand is the lowest in the world,
In Wellington the death-rate in infants has
always been high when' compared with New
Zealand as a whole and with the three other
large cities-Auckland, Dunedin, and Christchurch-but, generally speaking, is, and has
been, much lower tha.n in Melbourne,
Dr, M, H, Watt, M,D" D,P,H" Director of
Public Hygiene, Department of Health, New
Zealand, in discussing infant mortality in New
Zealand in an article in the New Zealand
Journal of Health and Hospitals, April, 1921,
states that· "it must be acknowledged that
New Zealand is exceedingly fortunate as compared with other conntri~s, A healthy stock,
an equable and genial climate, a plentiful food
supply, an' absence in great degree of overcrowded centres of population and of indpstrial employment of women, and perhaps above
all a lack of the depressing poverty seen in
older lands, are all factors which favour a low
infant' death-rate. Assisted by these natural
advantages, State and voluntary effort have
succeeded in reducing the infant mortality
from 75 in 1900 to 45 per 1,000 births in 1919."
Dr, Watt attributes this decline in the period
1900-1906 to public hea.lth administration alone,
and since 1907 to the efforts of the Royal Ne\v .
Zealand Society for the Health of Women and
Children, in conjunction with the Department
of Public Health,
.
The society mentioned a.bove is better known
in Australia under the name of its patron,
Lady Plunket, and its president, Dr, Truby
King, C.M.G,
It was started as a "league
for mutual 'helpfulness and mutual education,
with a full recognition of the fact that, so far
as motherhood and babyhood were concerned,
there was as much need for pra.ctical reform
on the part of the cultured and well·to·do as
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tliere was on the part of the so-called poor and of any cow found on examination to be
ignorant. "
diseased. At the present time, under the
I found no evidence of any attempt on the
part of the cit~ o! ~ ell~ngton to co-?perate principal Act, ~ll such noti?e.s are rewith this splendId mstitutlOn by supplymg the quired to be sIgned and gIven by the
local branch with any specia.1 supply of safe Minister.
This is impracti'cable, and
milk for infants.
while veterinary officers sign. for the MinIn company with Dr. Truby King I visited
one of the Plunket homes, and saw the system ister their action has not the force of law,
at work.
I was much impressed with the and several cases have been recorded
methods employed and the excellent results where the owner of cows ISO prohibited
that have been obtained.
The activities of the society extend all over has sold them, .and no action has been posNew Zealand, no less than fifty Plunket nurses si:ble.
being at work in thirty-o~e towns o!. the
Mr. MoLACHLAN.-jCan he do that III
Dominion, while 205 out. .stabons were VISIted. face of the inspectors appointed ~
During the year ending 31st March, 17,500
Major BAIRD.-The supervisor, as
babies were under the care of these nurses,
70 571 visits were made to homes by nurses, the offic'er is called, reports the diseased
ar:d 121,371 visits were made by mothers and
eow to the veterinary officer, and .then it.
babies to Plunket rooms.
n is not, therefore, a matter for surr~rise. must 'be ,the veterinary officer who conthat mortality rates in infa.nts are ma.tel'lally demns the cow.
Under this Act the
affected by activities suc~. as these.. The veterinary officer will be able to ~ssue a
Dominion Government SUbSIdIzes the SOCIety to
the extent of £125 per' annum towards the pl'Ohibrtion.
Mr. !WETTENIIALL.---{Will any compel}"
salary of each Plunket nurse.
The total expenditure of all the branches eation ·be paid in respect of 'cows that are
was £15 794 for the year ending March, 1920,
destroyed~
und £25;311 for the year ending March, 1921.
Maj-or BAIRD.-Tha~ wi~l be dealt

That gives an idea. of what can be
acllleved. by educa,tio,n. Here we are
trying to follo.w in their footsteps to
some extent. We have thirty-three baby
hea1th centres in the metropolitan area,
and. the Govelrninel1t oontributes £125
per annum to. ea.ch of the munioipalities.
There a,re four of these centres ln Melbourne and three in Prahran. I believe
the honorable membe'r for Praman plays
an impodaut part in connexion with the
one ther,e. A grea.t deal of credit is due
to him for the splen4id work he does.
In Cam~e.n, there all'eI twO! centres
;.1 nd they are doing splendid work. This is
educational work that we believe will be
as effectual as that d.one in New Zealand.
The portions 'of the Bill dealing. with the
amendment of the Dairy iSupervision Act
!1re ·contained in the last five clauses of
the Bill. This is the explanation given
to me of these clauses. It is considered
that a great ,amount of harm is ·done, particularly to infants, by the giving,. and
frequently the surreptitious selling: ~f
milk from privately-owned cows. ThIS IS
to be minimized considerably by requiring
all cows in the areas defined in the Act
10 be reO'istered and subject to inspection.
nertain °amendments of the Dairy Superyision Act are also required, and are in"orporated in this Bill. Clause 18 will
permit 'a Government veterinary officer
~o issue a prohibition notice to the owner

with in another Bill, whIch WIll be before
the House later. Under the amendment
the notice will :be ·signed by a veterinary
officer, and action Ican 'be take~ when a
diseased cow is sold. The right of a:ppeal by the owner to the Minister in any
case will rem'ain. A further amendment
will require 'all sellers 'of milk to be th~
owners of licensed premises. Under the
Dairy :Supervision Act it is the premis~&
th'at are licensed, .and the pecuhar POSItion is -created where-by a person may collect milk from the roadside, and sell it
uncler most insanitary ~onditions from ,a
cart or can without hindrance. Cans may
be washed or not,and there is no control
over such dairymen. The case may be
cited of a man owning a dozen cows feeding them on the roadside, washing~is
buckets in the horse-trough, "and sellIng
t.he milk.
Mr. J3AILEy.-Is the honorable gentleman speaking on behalf of private
enterp.rise when he reports thaH
Maior BAIRD.-I am speaking at
present on amendments of the Dairy
Supervision Act.
Mr. HAILEy.-What is the meaning of
"owner" of licensed ,pr~mises ~
Major HAIRD.-He has to have premises that are licensed before he can .sell
milk. The person may be a tenant. It
should be p'ointed out that the Da·iry
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Supervision Act is in opera.tion over approxima tely one-third of. ~he ,~tat.e, and
tha t all premises on whIch mIlk 1& "produced for s'aIe within the metropohtau
milk area are subj~ct to inspection. The
wor:k which. has: been performed' under
this, Act has o~en instrumental in cleaning' the dairy herds to a very large extent. This is exemplified by the fact that
the amount (i)f tu.oerculosis found in ,pigs
reared in dairy supervision areas is much
lower than that in, areas in which councils operate under the Health Act, the difference being 4 'Per cent. in the former
and 13 per cent. in the latter. It.. is no.t
claimed that alI tubercle has been eradIcated but it must ,be remembered that this
disea~e may occur in a closed ,form in
which no harm is done, or in open cases
where harm may result. The reductioll
of all open cases must therefore be aimed
'at and it is claimed that this has' been
la~gely done under the Dairy Supervision Act.
The number of cases of
tuberculosis of the udder now found in
dairy herds is small compared to the
number during' the early years of supervision. The amount of detectable udder
tu'berculo'Sis has been reduced by over' 90
per cent. 'Fhe fOl'mation of the lab-oratory
alread"y. referred to, and the ,determination of the ,bacteriological' content of
milk coming to, Melbourne, will enable
still more efficient field work to be performed'. During the past two. summers,
a considerable impr(i)vement in the milk
supply has been attained by requiring all
milk coming to tne city to be brine cooled
bel'ow 40 degrees Fahrenheit. It is recognised that the ideal is to treat the milk
in., this manner i,m the coun:try, and it is
pleasing to re~ord that. the value of
depots in the country is becoming more
and. more recognised.
The cQoling on
arrival in the ,city is, however, a :step in
the right direction, for though not the
ideal, it does <the~k the g.r,o:wth of organ,.
isms, and means that. the milk. is super-ior
to that which is not so treated. The suggestion has been made that the Committee
should have the power to consider the
price of milk, and have power to :£i.x same.
The question, however, is one. which, while
very imlPortant,snould not be cqnfused
with purity, and if' dealt with at all,
should be considered by a separate tribuna.Ji. If there i'8 any further informa;Major Baird.
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tion which honorable members would like?
to supply it.
Mr. BAILEY.-Does this Bin only apply
to the places mentiqned in, the schedule ~
Major B.AIRD.-First of all, it applies to the places. mentioned, and afterw.ar.ds to any illllnieipMiti-es which 3!pply
to come under its operation.
Mr. WEB'BER.-That. is Fart I.~.
Major BA.IRD.-Yes ..
Mr. W.KRDE.-I do' not notice a'ny pro·
"ision with regard to. the health. of a pe~'
scm connected: with. the handling. or gradring of the milk.

I shall be glad

Major BAIRD.-That can be dealt with
.under the regulations.
Mr. W.ARDE.-That is a most important
feature.
Is there any intention of
doing it?
Major BAIRD ....:....yes;
Mr. WAItDE.-Supposing a tubercular
man is in, charge .of a· milk round. You
say that milk must be sterilized, 'and. yet
it may be contaminated through being
handled ,by a diseased. person.
Major B ...liRD.-The Oommittee may
m'ake regulations' :fixing the condi tions
under' which milk can be dealt with at
any stage, and prollibiting any diseased
person distributing it. Apart from any"
hostile criticism that may' be levelled a~
the'measure, I trust that honorable memoers wil1' give it fair consi(ieration. The
experience in Melbourne shows that we
must start to raise the standard of our'
milk supply.
:Milk rs the best food
available for adults, and it is the principal, and in some cases the sole, diet of
infants. Therefore, our supply of milk
should be as pure as we can make it. This
Bin affords an opportunity of raising the
Rtandard of milk distributed in the
Some honorable members
metropolis.
TIl:ay want the price. dealt wit4 too, but I
ask them to leave that out of consideration at present, and give us this Bill now.
Wha tever they consid:er should be done
with regard to the price, I ask them to'
at once give effect to this·measur.e, which,
I am sure,. will raise the standard of wh,!lt
is one of the necessities fOI infants in
the metropolitan area. If they do tJ:1at,
they will give many child'ren. the chance
wllich they do not Mve now because of
Y
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impure milk. Whatever honorable mem- would be a fair thing for the lVlinister
bers may have read or heard in the way of Railways to nomina,teo B.i ·chairma,n.
·of adverse criticism of the Bill, I trust Every fair chairman of a Wages BOOJ'd
.that they will :vote for .the second reading. invariably does his belS.t to get 'the two
sides tel 'agree as to a decision themselves.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I moveIf tthere, is no possibility Q1f .arranging
That .the debate be now adjourned.
the ma.tter in that wa,y then the chair1 t looks as though this is one bf the Bills man has an opportunity of givin,g a
which is out for an ·airing, and that decifAon which he cO'nsiders fair in ,the
it is rwt intended to accQlmplish more circumstances. He is not alwayS! rethan was the 'case last 'session. I do not quired, .howeve,r, to do ilia,t. The chair·
think that the measure meets with much man of the BOlaI'd of Discipline who
· favour, and I ask that the debate be ad- ought t.o sit there withO'ut fearer favour
journed, not until to-morrow or the day is to be the nO'minee of the C'ommisafter, but until lleKt week.
sionerfj. The employees will be debarred
The motion fOir the adjorurnment. o,f the by the conditicms laid down from .getting
.debate was agreed to, and the debate the,ir best r.epresenta.tive, but the Com,
was
adjQlurned
until
Wedn$day, missioners oan select their representative
:Nov€mber 8.
under cOinditions fa,vO'rahle to' t'hemse,lves.
It does' nO't seem to me likely that. conRAILWAYS (BOARD OF
stitUti11g the Bo:ard in fha,t way will :lead
DlS'CI!PLINE) BILL.
tc' the equitable consideration oi the
The debate (adjouTIled from .S€poom- questions which arioo. In a,ddition. to
ber 26) ,O'll the motiO'n -of l\ir. Ba,rnes having ,to' appro,ve oi the chairman, the
,(Min.ister ,01 Railways) for the secoud CommissiO'ners appoint their own ·r-eprex,eading 0.£ th.i&l Bin was r-esume.d.
seuta,tive and even the representative of
Mr. PRENDE;aGAST·.-It seems to the officers and employees may to a very
iDle t.ha.t the cO\ll.ditliO'nSi which will be, imslight eKtent be regarded as their nominee.
· posed by this Bill in connexiolll with ,th€l If fhe pro-visi.on with regard to ,the
Boord of DiscipJine a,re not fair to' the .cha.irma.n were a.Itetr.ed, [ 'think i'there
tem;plqyees. I think allY €)ne JoolUng ,at 'wou1<!l he little ,difficult.y in settling other
;the mea-aure ;will :~gree with the co;u-ten- points in dispute in regard to :t:his me:atioo ott the -emplo:}T,OOS that the proposed sure. P.aragraph (a) 'olf sub-clauss (2) .m
,cQ,nst.i.tution ,Oti !the Board is not ()tIle .clwse 5 says-.which is likely .tQl gJ.ve fairplay to' iboth
The chairman of the said BOflird shall be 1\
'Sides.· Firat of all it Ipra,videe tp.a,t ,:the person recommended by .the Commissioners .and
.cha.ia:-man 113 to be Inominatedi by the appoin~ed by the Governor in Council.
Railways Commissioners.
Rehus to The chairman has to be recommended .by
meet. with Itheapproval of the Commis- the Commissioners. That is not necessioners and be in the employ .of ·the sary. Paragraph (b) .statesCommissioners. Then the Commissioners
One member of the said Board shall be an
will ha,ve a representative nominated hYofficer in the railwav service, shall be nomithem.&dves alsOi under conditions favor- uated bv the Commissioners. and shall be their
'able to' themselves. The -third repl1e- representative on the said Board.
sent.ative is to be nomina,ted as prolvided Then we have paragraph (c), which
by the officers and emploo/ees in ,the statesservice. It seems to me that it wO'uld
One· member of the said Board shall be an
ha,ve been .a 'l'I€lasonahle thing tOI insure officer or employee in the railway service, shall
that the chairman ·should not be wholly be nominated as hereinafter provided by the
'O'r 5!Q1lely therepresentat.ive of one side. officers and employees in the railway service,
Usually the chairman of a, Wages Board and shall be the representative of such officers
and employees on the said Board.
iSi agreed to' by both the €:mplo~ers and
·employees. If the two sides cannO't come Olause 6 provides that the chairman of
to an agreement then the chairman is the Board shall be a person who is or has
· -a,ppOIinted by the Minister. In the CaB€! been an officer or employee in the Rail'of this BOIa,rd of Discipline, if nOi agree- ways Service. The employees' represenIDent can be arrived at between the re- tative must be employed in the Service
presenta,tive of the Commissioners .and to-day. Therefore, the employees cannot
the representative of the employees, it get an independent man for the position,
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such a man, for instance, as the present
secretary, who has been an employee, 01'
an ex-secretary of the men's organization.
Such ~ man would not be allowed to sit
on the Board as a repr'esentative of the
employees. Who will say, then, that there
is fair play in the selection of an employee for the Board? It should be possible to arrive at an alteration in clause
5 which \vould give .satisfaction to the
employees' organization .. I submit to the
~1inister that there are several ways in
which an agreement could be arrived at.
The elections to the Board might
take place on the same system as
the election of a
we adopt f'or
Wages Board. The chairman could
be elected by the rep,resentatives of
the employers and employees. It is very
important that the Board should function
in a satisfactory manner to all parties
concerned.
The chairman should he
chosen from outside the Service. lIe
might be a Judge of the Supreme Oourt,
or a Judge of the Ooun ty Oourt, a professional mall, or a Police l\1:agist.rate. I
hope the :Minister 'will agree to all nmendment of that description. I am satisfied
it would tend to .amity. ~1:oreoyer, it would.
make for' the better management of the
Board of Discipline. The constitution of
the Board is the principal feature of the
Bill. Most of the clauses are to provide the machinery.
One set of employees want one man to function all ovor
the Service. A.nother set of employees
think that a man ~)Ught to go on the
Board to represent each separate section.
I am told that the Government will not
accept any amendment as to the method
under which the Board shall function.
But an amendment alol~g the lines I have
indicated would go a long way tovnuds
securing amity an.d a speedy passage for
the Bill. The Oommissioners will be able
to rule completely under this Bill. It
cannot be said that we are afraid of the
Commissioners. 'Ve do not care a sna.p
of our fingers. As long as our men do
their duty on the railways they have
nothing to fear from the Oommissioners
or anyone elFle. But where we have a
Board of Discipline to deal with offences
that are charged against employees, we
ought to be able to say that the voice of
the employees shan be heard as distinctly
as the voice of the managers of the railM,.. Pren<ie'rgast.
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ways.
Will the Minister agree to an
amendment?
Mr. BARNEs.-When we are in Oommittee I will make a statement on the
. subject.
Mr. PRENDERGA.ST.-I do not object to the discussion taking place in Oommittee, but I hope the Minister will
bend a little, and grant us something like
fair play in connexion with the appointment of this Board. There will be no
trouble as far as the remainder of the
Bill is concerned. The Boand will, 110
doubt, be an irnproyement on the ~resellt
condition of things. The men areanxioua
for the Board.
Mr. BARNEs.-They have asked for it.
Mr .. PRENDERGAST.-That is so.
The moen should have an equal voioo in
the election of a chairma,n.
Alt&natively, we could make provision fOT the
appointment as chairman of a. Judge
either of the Supreme or County Courts,
or somebody else from outside the railway -service.
J udga Winneke has not
give'll the workme'll eve.ryfhing the.y re-quirl€d, but llO e:xception is take'll to his
manageme.nt on the Board he site on on
the railways. If the Oommissioners' represoe.ntative is placed side by aide with
the employees' roe;presentative', and they
rele.ct a chairmau, both coming to an
amicable unde.rstanding, there will bel no
difficulty. If tha.t proposition is not acoopta.ble', then the Governor in Council
ahould a,ppoint an independent chairmaJl.
That :is the policy adopted in both instauces in conne,xion with the administration of our fadories legislation. Supposing' in our: Arbitra.t:Icu Courts it was said
that the employers, and the employers
only, should elect the Judge: who. is to
e-ive the decision. Vi,T ould it not at once
be said tha,t that was alto'ge.ther unfair
to the employees who aTe to present their
case and be judged according to the
merits of it. ~ But that is wha.t we are
asked to do. under this Bill. The chairman of the Board is to be. a pe·rron recommended by the Commissione.re. One
mem ber of the Board is to be an office·r
in the railway service nominated by the
Co.mmissioners, whose relpreoo.ntative he
is to be. The workmen are limited in
th~ir fie,ld of choice to an offioer or employee ill the service; The Comm~s
sioneil's, the·refo.re, wo.uld pra.ctically control the Board. If the. Minister will
agree to an amendment in the clause de-
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fining the qualifications o,f chairman and
members of the: Board, the measure will
have a speedy passage.
Mr. RYAN.-I join he,artily in suppDrt of the propqsition put forward by
the Leader of the Opposition.
Mr. SOLLY.-That settles it.
.Mr. RYAN.-TheJ."e are hQonorable
members of this House who appear to be
more cooncerned when they find an hon~
orable member on this side voting for
what they want than when they knolW he
is voting against it. I have as. much reason toO support this measure as any honorable mellllb&. I ha,ve' ata,ted every time
there ha~ been a railway discussion in
this Ho'uee that the Government have
no righ t to try to narrow down the choice
of representatives. The South Australian
Government proposed a similar system,
a.nd it was tried, but had to be abandooned. \Ve tried to bring in a Railways
Discipline Board in South Australia in
1912. The Railways Commissioner agreed
that he wDuld noot put Oill as chairman a
man from the local or traffic depart,.
ments, and· then got over. the difficulty
by appoinping his secretary.. I had to
appear Dn behalf of the 8lgnalmen to
fight a.gainst the decisIon. The Act was
amended a litt.le late,r.
Mr. SOLLy.--After your e,xperienoe,
why don't you wOil"k fo'r Labou.r ~
Mr. RYAN.-I ha,v·e always woorked
and vQoted fDr the best tha.t is in Labour..
I have neve'r oeased to vote in t.he, directiOon that would further the, best interests
of Labour. I think the Government
would be wise' too adopt the suggestion Q1f
the Le'ader of the Opposition and appoint as chajrman of the BOoa,rd of Discipline a man from outside the service.
rrhe chairman should he absolutely untrammeled. There should be no possibility
of his cOoming into conflict with the. he'ads
of the Department of which he i~ an
offioer. I nOoticed a statement. the other
day that the only section of the railway
cOommunity that we,re, nOot satisfied with
the prOoPosed cOonstitut.ion of th~ Boa,rd
we,re the engine-drive,rs. I should not be
surprised if that statement is true. It i@
the locOomotive men who will ha,ve to ap'
pea,r be,fore the Board most frequently.
The lOocomootive man comes to a strang·e
station at a late hour at night. ITe' has
no knOoW l,edge as tOo what roads are set t
and what lines ~re blocked. H:is nerves
are always at high tensiOon. He starts
frOom ~1elbOourne for, say, Echuca., and
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pas&es. fifty or sixty sta.tiolls. The ordinary traffic man is settled down in Dne
statio'll all the time. The man who is tOo be
chairman of the BDard shQould not tOo-day
Ibe sitting in jl1dgment on a case, and
possibly have, to say something the Railways Commissioners do nOot like, aud tOo.mQlrrOoW be in his Ooffice taking instructiOons
froni the Commissioners.
Mr. BARNEs.-The chairman is to be
absolutely independent. He ceases to be
a servant of the Railways Commissionere.
Mr. RYAN.-He may not foor the
moment be drawing hig, salary from the
Railways Commissioners. In any case he
will be a. man who has boon brought up
in the service,· a.nd will have trad·itiOons
behind him. The Board, in the first
place, should be able to do the just thing.
~t\.ll the Railw.ay Boards throughout AllSo
tr·ali'a la ve now adopted the wise prill.
ciple of having :RS ,chairman a man who
was not .brought up in the railway service, and who, without any bias or prejudice, can judge on the evidence placed
hefore him. IWherever a magistrate has
been the chairman, there has not been
a ease in which that system has been departed from. Woe can point to 'Wt.!Jstel'n
Australia and Now Zealand, amongst
()ther places, where the police. magistrate
as chairman of 'the Board has given the
utmost satisfaction, and that is proved by
the fact that tha't system is continued.
There is not a single instance, excluding
Victoria, where a Board that has been
appointed, and composed entirely of
railway officers, has not been changed.
If it is the illtenti'on of this Bill
to make for harmony and for justice, let us start out on ,right lines. It is
~ mistake t.o have as chairman a man
who has 'been ill the service for manY'
years.
In the first place, no doubt, h~
would 'have come into conflict vvith
many of the men who may have had to
f.~·o before him. There was a dis'pute in
ronnexion with the Sunshine accident as
to whether the sig-nals were locked. Some
of the witnesses said that they were not,
f:l.nd some ~aid that the:v were, but when
a ,J uelge elis·secteel the eyidence, he was
... L1e to show that the signals could not
have been in the condition ill which the
departmej1tal offi('er~ stated they wer/:.
That man was saved.· The success of t.]H"
mil ways depends, not on tho keeping, but
on the breaking of the rules. There is
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smashed up. I knew when I became conscious what the position of the lines was
when thel accident happened. The, enfor you to observe."· If the men ob- gine-driver WaB satisfied that his view was
served ,such rules there would surely be a right. In tha,t case it would have been
impossihle fo'r an agreement tOi have been
disaster.
.
Mr. Tno1\IAs.-If they observed them a.rrived a.t between the men whOI made the·
• ruloo and thOise who had to carr.y them
strictly, there would be trouble.
out. The case was put befo-re a legal man,.
j\{.r. RYAN.-At 'Spencer-street, when
the heavy traffic is on, if y,ou asked any of who settled it in a few minutes. There
wa'S confidence on both sides, and' the
the shunters to work to Iset rules the traffic atmosphe,re of the office was removed from
would not work. The success of the rail~ the inquiry. Until you remove from. Go,way.s is due to the fact that the men break ve·rnment inquiries the atmosphere of the·
the rules, and run ·a .risk that is not suffi~ office, you may get verdicts, but you will
ciently recognised. You stand to be never get satisfaction. You cannot get
blamed at ,aU times, 'but in 99 cases out satisfaction from any Boa.rd unless it is
of 100 you do your work successfully be~ free from office prejudice. Let the Minis.
ea use you disregard the rules.
If ,the ter consider the last five or six big accil~ailway authorities did not allow that dent·s in the States.
There was one at
latitude, they kllO"V{ the work could not. be Sunshine. There was an inquiry in which
done.
H'owever efficient the men may there was a, conflict between the departbe, and however rigid the discipline, mental officers. The issue was dealt with
there must 'come ,a time when there will by one of the Judges. He had never been
be a difference between thos.e who give ass()Iciated with raIlways, but he was able·
directions and those who execute them, to sa,ve thirty all" fo["ty men from. dismissal
which win happen more often in the rail- and other penalties. In South Australia.
way ·servic·e than in any other service. there was a.n accident tha,t the railway
I t is wise to introduce a Bill like this officers said could not have possibly hapthat will give the men .a chance, and in- pened if the engine had kept on the rails,
spire them with confidence that '~lhen they unless the points had boon left. unlocked.
meet with some trouble they will be able That accident resulted in the deat4 of the·
to go before a Board free from official engine-driver, the guard and- some passen-prejudice that must exist when the chair~ gers. The railwaymell invoked the asman is a man who has been in the ser-. sistance of their fellows in Victoria and
vice.. A man who ha:s Ibeen in Parlia- New South WaJes in orde,r to get money
ment, .01' .in a munici'pal council, for many tOI take the case to the Privy COfUncil.
years will, for the rest of 'his life, be The Governm€'D.t a,t last d~ided to let the'
affected by that environment, and that railwa;y men ()If South Australia, fOlnn a
must be -particularly true of railway men. Board, of which a Judge was· m.ade cha~r
1 t is more true of them than of anyone man. In less than twenty-tour hours the.cIsf'. I do not want to see anything ill Boa·rd showed where the fault was, and
the Rill that will not make for justice. the ·widow of the man who was: killed
J am asking f'or a measure of justice tlJat re:ceived dQlUble compensation and the
will be thE' more easily attainable beeause man who was injured was freed from
As long as t.hese inquiries are
of ahSl)1ul'f' confidence in the Boarn. The blame.
South Australian railways _ "vere the le.ft to railway Qifficers the,re' is no possifirst
to
adopt the principle of bility o,f get.ting justice. In the case r
Appeal Boards, Olassifica tion Bo'ards, have just referred tol a, man was ca.lled
and now a Board of Discipline. in wh()l did not knoi\v the regula.tions nocr:'·
Theile was a case in which there was the the pra.ctice, but who was ahle to sift the
He ga.v€> a vea-dict that was
greatest conflict between the departmental evidence.
men con.stituting the Board, a conflict sa,tisfactory, although the Gorvermnent
that it was almost impossible tOi deal with, accepted it with reluctance. About 4!
but as soon a,s a. man from. outside 'Was years a..fterwards a man came along and
hrQ/Ught in, a. man whOi cQlUld dissect the explained horw the a.ccident occurred,
evidence, there was a. settlement at once. showing tha.t the. railwljlY officers were
I remem'ber one case with which I was Wl"eng. Six or seven years ago there was
connected when a big express t·ra,in was- a ra:iJl'way accident in New SO'uth Wales ..

no Hail ways Oommissioner nor inspector
who would stand before any body of railway men, and say, "Here is· a set of rules
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I hope that this Hoard will not
be called upon to deal with very
many cases.
I have every confidence
in the Railways Oommissioners,' and
I come in as close touch with railway men generally as any member of
this House. Probably there are more
railway employees living in the district
1 represent than in that of any other
member, ex{'ept, perhaps, North ·1t:felbourne which is represented by the Leader
of the' Opposition. I have been meeting
them in their various activitie~ 'for over
twenty-five years. I first repres~nted the
local men on Railway Commissions, and
I have known them from the time when,
ag ·one of them, I became their delegate
and represented them at ,railway con;ferences throughout Australia.
I am
glad 'to say that ~~atev~r change has b~?
.made in my 'polItIcal hfe, whatever rIdl'cule has 'been heaped upon me, it has
never come from railway men, who have
known me so long :and whom I have
known so well. For that reason I am
more than justified-I feel I would be
lacking in my duty if I diel not. take advantage of this opportunity to advocate
their 'Claims in this House. There is no
doubt that wherever you meet responsible
railway men throughout· Australia they
will tell you that this Bill will fail in its
object. It is an ambulance where we want
a fence. I, therefore, urge the Minister,
not merely to be the mouth-piece of the
de,partmental officers who .have, no doubt,
framed this Bill, but to accept proposals
which will make it satisfactory to those
who will come under its provisions. N 0body can blame the Minister for submitting a Bill of this sort in the first instance, but I think if there is one thing
in regard to which ·members of this House
aJ.:e agreed, it is that the men wh~ have
the arduous wor.k of running our raIlways
Per day should be employed under such con~i.
tions that every obstacle will -be placed In
3. d.
Firemen,an additional
3 0
the way of them :getting into trouble. We
Engine-drivers, an additional
3 ·6
want the conditions of employment to
Cleaners, an ,'additional
2 0
be such that it will be compar·atively
Porters, an additional
1 6
Guards, an additional
2 3
easL- for th~ men to c~rry 'on their
2 ,6
Shunters, an additional
operations WIthout the task ofofIend...
Signalmen (with six-hour day) an
ing the regulations, or of being mixed
4 0
·additional
up in .any accident. We 'Certainly do
2 6
Gangers, an addLtional
..
Permanent-way men, an addItional 1 9
not want to continue the .practice of
Artisans,Wages Board rates
having Departments undermanned,and
Olerical 13tafi', an additional 15 to 25
consequently men being called upon to
per cent. (with pensions, and
work longer hours than they should. It
"South Australian leave.")

The authorities insisted that unless
the man ha:d tampered with his levers
such an accident could not have occurred.
There they dismissed. a number of. the
men who, they said, were trying to
shield the engine-driver.
When Mr.
Hall beca.me Attorney-General, this
man was a,ble to fOlI"ce the Government to give him another trial, with
the result that he was freed from blame.
We want to retain the confidence of
our :railway employees, otherwise they
-cannot do their work properly. We hear
a good deal in Parliament, at street
corners, and on railway stations about the
over-crowding in the railway service, as
well as the over-paying of the employees,
but it is foz:gotten that in Victoria seV'en
shunters are called upon to do work at
Flinders-street which it takes at least four
additional men to Ido anywhere else in
A.ustralia. Seven men go on duty at
11.80 p.m. on Friday and remain until
·6 o'clock on Saturday morning at the
Flinderlrstreet station,and do wOl'k which
no similar num:ber of men accomplish
anywhere else. It is well 'known that
engine-drivers who have spent twenty
years in the service can get fI"om .g
to 12 miles more mileage with the same
quantity of coal and the same weight .of
engine than ·others who are not so experienced. If there is any section .of
public servants in Victoria which is dealt
with unfairly in the way of .hours ·of ·employment and the wages they .receive it is
the railway shunters, the signalmen, :and
the engine-drivers in the employment of
our R.ailway Department. The Board 'to
bf; constituted under this Bill shou1d have
wider ·powers than it is ,proposed to give
it. Surely the time has long since come
when we should endeavour to ·do justice
to these men and to pay them adequately
-for the work they do.
T:he following
increases should be given:-

,
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may ·be our duty to provide for a ,Discipline Board but it is ten thousand times
more our duty to see that the work of a
Department is carried on so tha t there
will 'be very few occasions for t~is Board
to operate. The time has long smce gone
past when we should endeavour to mete
out justrce to the railway employ~es. .1
have said on two or three occaSIOllS III
this House ·and I intend to repeat it, that
we are playing with danger in having o.ur
railwavs undermanned. I ask the Mmister t~ take the House into his ·confidence
and say if he does not think that the time
lias long since passed when there should
be a re-organization of the whole of our
railway service. We should devote our
enerQ,ies to that work rath~r than to be
'constantly bickering at the way in which
the work of the Department is ·being carried on, and in endeavouring to bring
about reductions here and there.
We
want to do ~ll we can so that these men
will have every possible chance of continuing to carry out their work with that
·efficiency which has so far heencharacteristic oi them, but under more favorable
conditiolls than exist at the presen t time.
For these reasons, I support the I . . eador
of {.he Opposition. Thero has never been
a time during the five years I have been
a mem:ber of this House, when I have not
supported the IJeac1er of the Opposition jn
his advocacy of the interests of railway
em(ployees and other indust.rialists.
I
think I ought to say that. I may remind
honorable members that when I left this
House for a year on leave, one of the provisions I made with the Opposition Whip
was that, whenever the honorable member for Fitzroy submitted a proposal for
the constitution of a \Vages Board for
railway employees, a pair would he provided for me, eve.n if it meant that one
of the Ministers would have to leave the
chamber when divisions were taking place.
Having taken that step, I would not be
doing my duty, 'and I would be acting inconsistently, if. I did not support the
Leader of the Opposition. So long as I
have the honour of being a member of
this House, and so long ·as the I.-eader of
the Opposition makes proposals which
will benefit the industrialists in this State,
so long will I support him in the future
us I have tried to do in the 'past. I want
to repeat that there will never be aatisM?·. Ryan.
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faction in the railways, and there 'will
alw~ys be risk of danger, .so long as we
ask the employees to do tWICe a's much as
men are asked to do in other parts of AustJ·alla. No man should be called upon to
remain in a signal-box longer than si.x
hours at a time, nor should we ask
shunters. or engineers to spend longer than
that at one stretch. We have engillC'drivers who have been in the employ of
the DepartmcIl t for thirty years, and who
nre eminently qualified for their jobs. \Ve
should see to it that they are adequately
paid, more particularly in view of the
}Jresent high ,cost of living, which is olll~
another expression for low wages.
1
trust this House will rise to the occasion
and carry out the wishes of the Leader of
the Opposition.
)11'. WARD}~.-Tllis Bill does not altogether appeal to me. For very many year~
we endeavoured to secure independent
Boards to deal with all sorts of disput~s.
between employees of the Government,
During the last twenty years we have
fought many battles, and we were, :i.p. parently, defeated on every occasioll.
Yet, as the result of those fights, the'
opposition to our proposals for indepcnden t tribunals has been pretty well wiped
out.
Although we were seemingly dc:feated in our endeavours on behalf of
the railwa.y mell, the Government, in the
cnd, recognised the unfairness of anJ
longer continuing the !practice of making
this House the Wagcs Board for the ClUployees.
Consequently, we appointed 3:
Classification Board. I think everJ11body
will admit that the operation of that
Board has shown two things. It has.
shown, first of all, without any doubt~
that Parliament itself was too unwieldy
to deal in a proper manner with a larg~
body of men in different grades in the·
railway service.
The idea of doing jU3tice to these men in Parliament itself
proved ridiculous.
Subsequent even ts
have shown that railway men were
probably more handicapped than ·any othersimilar lmmber of men in the community.
The fact tha,t the Gla·ssifica,tion Board in
fixing the wages of the 26,000 men employed by the Hajlway DepartmeH t,
wit.ho:ut raising t.heQr wages ahove what
outside €m.ployeI"& we~e comp€Hed byArbitra,tiorn COIUrlS and Wages Boa,rds to-·
pay their' employees, had to make very

,
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material increaSes, was sufficient j~
ncation for the action that we on this
(the Opposition) Slide o·f the Horuse took
whenever the Est,ima,tes were under conSlideration to show tha,t the men in the
employ of the Depa.rtme!l1t well."e underpaid in comparison with those in simila.r
paritions outside. I hope. that the Govell"llment will see their way to change
some of the prolVisio.ns o.f the Bill now
'before us. The measure is mainly for
the purpose of establishing in the Departmen t a Board to .be called the Board
of Discipline. That ~oard is to 00 representative of the Commissioners and the
railway employees, and nobody else; <but
the most remarkable thing is that the
Commissioners are to have two representatives while the employees are to have
only one representative. Well, in these
days ~hen the workers arc looking for
representation. on the governing bodies of
all large corporations, and when some of
the best minds in all countries, including
those in the British Empire, are championing the right of the workers to repre:'lentation: 011 the !bodies . tha·t fix their
wages and conditions of en~ploymellt, it
appears to me· that the Government arc
taking a bacIDward step in asking Parliament to appoint a Board of three persons,
two of whom are to ,be nominees of the
Railways Commissioners. If we take our
own Wages Board legislation, which the
Minister of Labour was largely responsible for bringing into operation, we find
that Wages Boards are governing the conditions of labour in many industries in
this State. Each of those Boards COll-sists of an equal number of employers'
representatives ::llld employees' repreThe workers usually nomisentatives.
nate their representatives und the employers theirs.
Parliament never
thought of giving two. represe-ntatives to
o.ne section and only one representative
to the othe[" sectio.n. Wha,t Parliament
did was to allow each sectio.n to a,ppoint
an equal number o.f repr·esentatives and
to give those repI'ieoon.tative51 power to
select theirl OiWn chairman. Tha,t idea.
is so simple that one cannot understand
how i t es~a-ped the a,tten tion of the Government in this case, 0.1' why the
Government, instead o.f adOlpting a
simple method of that kind, has chosen
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the method set out in clause· 5, which
provides(1) 'l'he Board of Discipline (jn this Act
referred to as " the said Board ") shall consist
of a. chairman fmd two members.
(2) (a) The chairman of the said Board
shall be a person recommended bv
the Commissioners and appointed
the l:·o\'(~rnol' ill Council.
•
(b) One membo}' of the said Board shall be
an officer ill tlle railway service, shall
be nominated by the Commissioners,
and sha.ll be their representative on
the said Board.
(e) One membel' of the said Board shall
be an officer or employee in the railway service, shall be nominated as
-hereinafter provided. ·by the officers
and employees in the railway service,
and shall be the representative of
such officers and employees on the
said Board.

bv

No OIne can object to paragraphs (b) and
(c) of sub-clause (2). They are surely
reasonable enough for any person.
Under paragraph. (b) the Commissioner'S,
who a·re directly interested in disciplinary
matters, a.re to be represented on the
Boa-I'd, but under paragraph (a) it i8
provided that the chairman is to be a
person .recommended bv the Commi s~ionersa?d appointed by the" Governor
In OouncIl.
That means that the Gommissioners will have two representative3
and the employees only one representative.
Mr. BARNEs.-Re·ad paragraph (b)' of
sub-clause (1) of clause 6.
Mr. W ARDE.-That pa.ragraph provides that the chairman. shall .be or shall
have ,been an officer or employee in
the railway se.rvice. The probabilities
are that so.mebody in the Departmen.t
will be nominat€.d by the. Commissioners..
Mr. HOGAN.-Probably the Secretary
fo.r Hailways.
Mr. ,\VARDE.-Never mind who. he.
·is. He will still be an officer M the
Railways Oommissioll{;l's, and on the COIlelusion of his engagement may return to
hiSi office and be under the cont.rol of the
Railwa.ys Commissioners. It is fUl·ther
provided tbat the chairman(c) shall hold office as chairman during
good beha'{iour for a term of fiv,e

years, and shall be entitled so to
hold office until his successor is appointed; and
(d) shall be paid such salary as the Governor in Council before or at the
time of the appointment 01' from
time to time thereafter determines.
811

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitZ7·oy).-Read
b-clause (2) .
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1\1r. WARDE.-It is pTovided in sub-clause (2)'N0 person shall by reason of his bein:g
appointed as chairman of the said Board be
deprived of any right or suffer the loss of any
privilege or immunity which would have accrued or did accrue or which would have been
or was granted to him upon his retirement

from the

ra'ilw~y

service.

.

IMr. BARNEs.-That is so that if any
is appointed to the position of
chairman, who would be entitled to ~
r&tiring allowance, he will not be deprived of it.
.Mr.. W ARDE.. -The ·sub-.clame prevents
Ml .odfieer being !l'oo'bed ·of ;a;ny of the
1l'[gThtB (M' privilegeB that 'have accrued to
him.
Mr. HOGAN.-It means tha,t he would
gat his pensIon and also 'his salary as
chairman.
Mr. WARDE.-Is .it not a 'fair thing
that ;we Shoula 'prevent any man, because
fear o.rhop~, doing unjust things,
whether in the Railway 'Department o.r
other S€lCtions of the Puhlic ;Service 1 1
would ,again d'irect attention to the fact
tha t -it is prOlVided .that. tAe chairman shan
be a person recQimmended by the Com·
missioners and 'appointed by the Governor
in ·Oouncll.
It is r.aTely indeed
that -a limit is 'put npon the d.iscr.etion of the Governor in Council in
appointing per-so-ns to any positions.
I
hope an attempt win be made when -the
:BrU ge'ts into Committee to provide that
the chairman of the .Boara shall be al
'County Court Judge, a.. police m~istra.te,
'or'some other personeq.ual1y immune froni
in'fiuence, 'and in the habit of weighing
and d"oo.ling With .evidence and .giving impartia:l decisions.
Mr. HOGAN.-Thedeputy 'chairman is
• subject to the same r:u1es as the cihairman.
Mr. WARDE.-To.all inten:ts and purpooes the deputy chairman ;will 'be ap.pointe,d 'by the CommismOillers. Why nOt
have two representatives O'f the 'Comniis'Sioners and two r.~presenta,tives of the
men, and allow £he Government to ap~~nt an imparthi..l chaiTman 1 Under the
Wa.ges Board s.ystem, if the employe,rs
and emp1oyees' T-€!preserntatiV€8 oannot
agree uPQin a. chairman, the 'Government
step 'in and :appoint a poHce 'magistrate to
act·. We .are not· .goin,g to say tha,t any
tribunal giv.es unbounded satisfaction to
.the persons .appearing befo~e it. We do
not pretend that fo!l" a, moment, but we
d~ say that the parties a.re more likely to
~

or
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be satisfied if, ascha:.irman, the,r-e is

Bl

man who has had some training in sift.ing

evidence and some 'responsibility in regard
to giving decisions for which he himself
has had to! answer. What is wrong about
.dropping the provision to the effect t.hat
the chairman .shall be a, person ;racoon·
mended by the Oommissioners, arld simply
.sa.ying that he shall be a peT'son a.ppointed
by ~e Governor in Coun.cil ~ I fail to
see a~y reason why the Governor in
Council should uot be permitted to make
an appointment without th.e interference
of the Railways Commissioners .
Mr. ·TUNNECLTFFE.-YOru. will not gain
much if the Ministry ·have made up their
mind·s.
Mr. WARDE.~I suppose the,y have
made 'Up their mind.s to a. .certain extent,
but they .may be willing to :adopt 31 more
reasonable method than the Bill provides
for. I am ra.ther inclined to' believe that
if the Railways Commissioll£,rs were .aSked
whether they would prefer to 'have a
County C'ourt, Judge as chairman or a.
'nominee ot th.eir 0iWll, in aadition to their
representa,tive on the Board., average 'fairness and decency would 'lead those three
meu~ whO' I suppoSe are ·as. nonorableas
any member. of Parliament, to say, "By
·aJl means give us an independenttribU!llal, became we .d0 not. wa.n.t a.ny 11lIlfair
advantage or.ver the men." r p.robably.
represent as many railwB:Y employ.ees as
any other honora.ble member, 'and Iha~
not heard any accmations of unfairness
against the Commissioners in connexicm
with Appeal Boards. If there had been
any such a.ccmations I think I would
ha;ve.heard of them, and would have been
asked to 'Voice the matter in the House.
But why throw the responsibility on the
GommissioneTs of ·nominating the dhairman ·of the Board of Di.sci'pline?
not
leave it to the Governor in Ooulldl to appoint 'a, magistrate to 'a,ct as .chairman 1
I 'think tha.t unt'il a. meaSUTe is enacted
pro~v:iding forr an :i.ndependeaat .:Boa.rd,
B'atisfaetory 'results win not ,be 'se.cured.
In its a~tual workim.g ..andopera.tian,
whenever a mi-stake 'or f.ailure.is made it
'may v€!l"yeasily bel a.ttributed. to wrong
neasons, w he-reas, if you haye a m'an of
independent thought .acting as ·cha.:ir.ma.n
of this Board in an impartial and independent manneT', I believe that this Bill
would Iconta.in the possibilities :for much
,goo& That 1S the main point in the Bin,
.as 1.ar as I am :oonoorned. 'r do not intend to take up,muoh time on the second

my
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rea.ding. I hope the Minister will see, his
way wheill in Committee to' make this a
,v.o.rkable measure, so that all sections
will bet satisfied with it in O'peration·.
SUPP05ing, as the! honorable member fO'r
ES6€Illdon pointed O'ut, that a ra.iJway
accid.ent takes plaoo, and a man. is up befO'J!e this Board f.O'r somel brea.oh. 01 ruseipl:ine.. I feel oerlain that whether he
came OIUt of the trial successfully OT
otherwise he would be be,tte,r pleased with
the result of the triat if he knew that
the BO'ard was an independeut tribunal.
The Minister. did. not appear. to! give any
indi.c:altiO'n as, to whethe!l! he will consider
an amendment. of some kind in connexion
w~th this propo.saL I wanld
him
to da 80.
It is only a.sking that: there
sMlul'C!! be. placed 011 the strutllte<-book
a joust, and :f a;1r' measure to deal
wi'th the
probable
punishment' of
'Some 2:6,000, any' of whom may at some
time- or another appear' before the
Board. If some indica:.trorll' W13Te given· hy
the Minister as- tOt the position he inten'ds
to- taket up it would v&J:Y m'uch curtail
the deba,te upon this Bill. I, myself,
would nOit ha',v€t go;t up' to! speQk if the
MinisteLr' ha:d made a:. statement, but as
the· repl'€S&nta,tive of' 811Ch a, la1l'ge body o,:f
men, and as one· who gOles through theiT
district daily, moot:.ing them, and: conversing with them, I know that they feel
very much aggrierved that an independ'ent
tribunal is not to be appomted. There
are olli€rr-- honorable merm:l:JerSi probably
like myself on the: Opposition side of the
Horuse who ha:,ve no desire tor take up
the time on these matte,ra, but· who feel
as· I feel, as the rerpresentativ€1 of a larg.e
body of the'8e ra.ilway men who are seeking some form of justice!, that they' will
be c:ompeUed to take part in the. debate
to seClue- redress. fo~ the moo. they re-

wmse'

present.
Mr. BARNES.-I eamnoi sp.OOJk again O'n
the second rela.ding.
Mr. LEMMON.-Like thel hO'noa-able
member for Flemington I have no desire
to deJa.y the Bill. I would appe-aJ. to the
Minister to make, it de,ar what the int.entions of the GOIVernment are· in: regard to
the amendment we are anxious tQl secur.e,
and which we regard: as vital. The['€1 is
no doubt that OlD. the' facel of things, this
Bill app,ea.:rs to be an improvement UPQ(!J.
the Dis.cipJine BO'a.rd as prO'vided in O'Illit
Railwav Act. I nO'tice that under. the
Railwa;v Act, the-. Secretary foT' Railways',
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the Chief Accountant, the Chie,f Mechanic...l ~llgilleer, the lJhiei Engineer of
Way and ,V" orks, the General Superiutenuen t of Transportation, and a representative of the o.tlicers and employeed
constitute. the Board of DiscipEne. 'i'hat
is a very lop-sideu number. 'l'he Government have deci.ded to elimina,te' a' good
ill'any of those leading officers, and
reduce the number to that of the Board
proposed under the Bill. The Conmrissionems will have the right to' recommend
and seClI:r:e the appointment of the- chairman, and they will have a majority of
their r'€iJD'resentativ€'s on the Board. From
the emplo~oos' stand-PO'int it does- not
ma.tter very much whe,th€lI'" you ha.v,e ha:lfa-dbzen representatives of the Oommissioners as against Olle representative of
the e(lllplo:yees, 0'1' whethe,r- YOlt], ha,ve t.wO
representatives' of the Commissioners
against one repre sentati vel of thel employees. In ei:ther' ca5IeJ. the!.Gommis.sioners
wml'ld have 3;. maj<Y1!ity, a,nd it. does not
mrutter wh.ether' it is a maj'ority of one or
a; majQrity of six.
lVII". T'UNNECLIFFE.-It is a, pa:cked
CO'urt frOtlll the beginning.
J.V'.l.I"~ L:EIMMON.-That is the position.
I wO'uld remind the HOIuse of a matter
which I am SfIlre i~ within. the reeoHec'tion of the honora;ble- m€mber fQil" Flemington.
This ,sort of thing was tried
when the· Shiels-Irvine- Go;vermn€IIIt swept
the c()Iuntr.y and intended to O'blite,rate
factO'I'Y' legislation. They brought in a
scheme und& which a determination
could not, be arrived. a,t unless there was
a; seven-tenths majority in favour of the
d.eterm'ination. That is tOI say, ou a
Board 0.£ ten, two employers. had to' vote
on the side of the employees before a determination in favour of the employees
could be obtained. Of cou.rse, the thing
was ahsolutely unworka,ble. The unfairness 0'£ that measure a,ppealed to a number of honorable m€!IlJ.bell's; on the, l\1inisteill'ial side of the House, and tha,t provision was €Il-iminated. At thel same time
the Oourt: of Industrial Appeal's was provided. The only thing the Court could
dOl' was to· reducer wages, and y;€,t it was
ane~ed that it was' 3; Court by which
appeals might be heard and impartially
. consid-ered.
I think it was· you, Mr:
Speake,r, whol s,aw thel unfaaruess of the
p0sitiou, a.nd brought in a Bill enahling
the Cour.t not Only to reducel wages· but
to raise wage,s. That, kind m unfairneSS'
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and injustice crea,tes a very bad feeling.
It destroys absolutely the confidence of
the e.mployeles in constitutional action.

If you want. railway employees or people
outside to acoept an indust.rial tribunal
you must give them a fair d,eal, and the
law must ha,ve in it the prindplee Oil justice. . '\Vhe,n yQU have two representatives
of the employers against one representat.ive of the employees that is not fair
play, and it is not justice. We have to
get away from the- opinion which appears
tQ be in the mind of the Government that
the Commissioners are not in the position
of emplQyers as against the emplQyees.
WeH, the,y a,re,. Wha,t would honOirable
members Qn the Ministerial side of the
House Slay if' they were on the Opposition
aide, and we occupied the Treasury bench
and brought in a Bill prO'viding that the
employees should nomina.te and recommend the chairman of the Classification
Board or Board of Discipline 7
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-This Government
says tha,t there is nOi class consciOlusness
and nOi class GQlVernment in this cQlmmunity, and yet their .class domina.tes at
every O'pportunity.
.
Mr. LEMMON.-We contend for the
fundamental principle of justice.
We
desire that, as far as possible, the chairman should be independent, and I think
it is a, fair amendment which has been
suggested by the Leader Q1f the Opposition, and the honora,hle melmber for Flemington, that. the GOlVernor-in-Council,
·that is the Minister, should have power
·.to recommend a chairman.
An HONOR.ABLE MEM:BER.-It does not
go far enough.
Mr. LEMMON.-It does not go as far
as we WQlllld ]ike.
An HONO'RABLE MEMBER.-It would
mean the sa.me thing.
1\£1'. LE1rlMON.-I do not think so.
I should be sorry if the Minister picked
out an office,r olf the Railway Service to
be chairma,n of the BO'ard. I believe that
the Minister would seek to _appoint some
one who would be judicially competent
to weigh evidence, and some one who
would cominand the respect and confidence OIf this House tOi act as chairman.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-We have asked
that, and the Goverrnment has never done
it. in the past.
Mr. LE:MMON.-T·hey endeavoured to
dOl t.ha,t. with facto,ry legislatiO'n.
Of
course, It would be better to ha~e it
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specified in the Act that there should be
a, man of a particular type to act as
.chairman. A Judge of the County Court
would be a,ccept.ahle. I take it that the
offioolr a,ppo~nted would be free, but unfortunately he would be subject to the
time limit. I believe that a time limit is
undesir&ble, as we found in connexio,n
with appointments ma.de by another Government, where persons were put in a
judicial position Q1f an important character with a time limit. That ra.ises in the
minds OIf employees the fear that they
may be subjected tQ injustice. The people
who are appointed to a. judicial position
with a, time limit feel tnat their prospects of re-alppointme.nt may be jeQlpardized if the Administration is Qffended, and
cO'nsequently there may be an unconscious
bias to act, in accOirdance with the desires
of the Gorvernment of the day. That is
8J mOist undesirable position to place any
pa,rt of the judiciary. It should be ab-.
SO'lutely independent and free in o~der to
command the coufidence of the peOlpie. If
a, time limit is goin,g to be put OIn those
who occupy a judicial position, then we
shall find tha,t the principles of jurisprudence will gO' down to the leve,l they
have reached in some of the small Sta,tes
,of South America. That would be most
undesirable. Geuera.Ily" I think we can
be proud of the judiciary Q1f the Sta,te a.t
the present time, and we want tOi maintain that confidence in it. I appeal to' ,
thel Minister tha,t he, shOluld grant the request which we have made, aud if he does
that I am sure, it will hasten the passage
of t.his Bill.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).Some Minist,er might reply.
Mr. BARNEs.-The honQrable member
knows that I cannot speak again on the
second reading Gxcept 'by special leave of
the House.. Wlhen we go into Committee
I shan be, prepa,red to maikel a sta,tement.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-But
I want, with other honOlra.ble members, to
protest against this system altogether. I
Q1bject to it. I want no ~pecial privilegee
fOT eithe:r side, whether in the Railwa,ys
O'r t.he Public Service, but I dOl want these
employees to ha,v€! t.he same rights, privileges, and protection as are guaranteed
to employees outside the Sernce.
I
should like to get into the minds of the
present Ministry BOIIlle germ of justice,
some idea of rightness, some fairness. 1
should like them to exe,rcise that fairnesa
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which is characteristic of them in ordinary everycla,y busjness when they are
not applying th~ir fundamental idea to
the Public Service with a. view to'suppresgron. As the hO'norable member for Willia,mstorwn has just mentioned, if they
were prDviding an independent tribunal,
O'lle that would dO' justice,. they woula
neve'r for Oone moment cO'nceive of such an
absurdity as appDinting a BDard Dn which
the wctrking men, numbering many
thDusands, haveDne representative and
the emplooyer has twO', and they would not
make the, decisions of that BOoard final.
The hO(llorable member for Flemington
reversed the position, which was a very
prooper thing tOo do. I can imagine memhers on the Ministerial side of the HOoUse,
including Ministers, and particnlarly the
Minister Df Rail-ways, wanting to' knDw,
if the prDpDrtion Df l'epresentatiDn were
reversed, what sense of justice we cOould
possibly have. That such a, thing should
be proposed would ,be regarded as absurd.
With all the assumption of doing something good tOo those men whom they empIDY, wit.h a smile that wDuld lead us
tOo believe that they are going tOo do the
right thing, the GOovernment propose such
an absurdity as will make fairness an impDssibility. If we did the -same thing with
Oour Wages B9'ards we shOould have J'ust
h .
as muc Improvement as the employers
agreed to' give and nO' mDre, and we might
at is
as wel~ be with?ut such BDar.ds ..
~he obJect Df thl'S BDa;d Df DIsClplme ~ It
1:3 supposed to bel an Improvelment on the
old BD~rd. There we~e seven members,
{)f the old BDard, 'and SIX Df them ,represented the COommissioners. At that time
th~ authoriti~ pretended that it was very
fau, and pomted out tha,t the employees
had representation. Wha,t kind 000£ representa,tion did they halve 1 Wha,t kind Qf
representatiOon have they ever had ~
They ha,ve been A.ble to ask for just,ice,
but the other side has .been powerful
enO'ugh to refuse it. Here the 'GOovernment propose an alteration with an as8umption Df fairneBs, althDugh they knDw
that what they propose is a,bsolutely unfair, and will give the employees no bene·
fit. whatever. One employee will sit on
th~s Board of three, and point Oout anythmg tha,t it a,ppears to' him shOould be
explained. If he feels that a person is
nOot guilty he may defend tha,t person,
and give his reasons; but, when it comes
to a. determination he is utterly power-
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less, just the same as' a minO'rity in this
House is powerless, fO'r they can talk and
reason, but the power is nO't with them.
When this Board meets there will be
absO'lute,ly no p0'Y~1l" wha,tever from the
pDint Dt view Df the wDrkmen. I ask
the Minister whethe'r he still feels that
It is right for the Government to' retain
this pow"er. VariDus suggestiDns h.ave been
made abDut selecting as chairman a
CDunty CDurt Judge Dr a pDlice magistrateDr SDme one else. I agree to this extent, ,that it would he a great imprDvement Dn the present ,system. Then the
GDver~ment have been requested to' take
independent actiDn and appoint the chairman themselves. That might be very well,
but we have tOo face the fact that the
Government themselves are the employers
thro,ugh the Minister Df Railways and the
Railways CDmmissioners. SO' they wDuld
be in practically the same position. What
is wrO'ng with the repr€Genta,tive of the
emplOoye,as and the representative of the
Commissioners electing an independent
chairman, subject. to the apprOoval Oof the
GOovernment, and not the approval Oof the
Commissiolllers 7 If those tWOo representatives fail tOo agree the Government
could apPOoint the chairman. In tha,t wa;y
we wDuld at least affDrd an oPPDrtunity
of pro,viding an independent chairman,
and it would have the appea,ranee, at any
rate, of being a fair tribunal OlD. which
both sides would he reipresented.
Mr. BARNEs.-The rank and file are
well satisfied with the Classification
Board, and we appoint the chairman.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Tbe
rank and file oppos~d the Classifica,tion
Boa,rd in its it:dtial Istages. They asked
fOol' a W a,ge~ BOoard. They askecl for equa1
representatIOn. They asked for a similar
tribunall to' tho.se which men had Dutside. They ha,ve ueJVer been sa,tisfied with
the existing Board.
Mr. BARNEs.-That is contrary tOo my
information.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
honOorable gentleman is right to this extent, that the Classifica,tion. BOoard is the
best thing which they have had tOo date,
but it is nDt the best that they knDw Dr
the bast that we know.
Mr. BARNEs.-They have a COounty
Court Judge as chairman, and he is purely
independent.
\
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Give us a. COounty
COourt Judge as chairman of this Board
of Disoiplin.e and we will take it.
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Mr. J. W. BILLSON (]t',itZ1·Oy).-If
that commends its€tlf tOI the Minister of
Haihvays; and he thinks it is so successful, what is wrong with appointing a
Judge fOT this position? With t.he l\1inister I believe that the pr€sent. Classifica.tiOin Board is a, great, imprtJIvellllent. It
has given the employeletS improved condition~.
Some' say tha,t the proo'f of the
pudding is in the ea,ting, but I pretfar
to'say in the digesting o'f it. The railway
men have always wanted at Wages Boaxd,
whe're they could ha,ve equal rights with
the Commissioners, and an independent
cha.innan. I dOl not think they will ever
be satisfied until they get that. If the
Minister of RailWa.ys has heard statements
to the' effect that they were pleased with
the· erusting' Boord that would be correct.
Mr. BARNEs.-Constituted as jt is with
equal, representation and an independent
chairman, the Classification Board is practically a Wages Board.
Mr.. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz'roy).-Itis
not a. W ag~s, Board,; jn fact, they are
quite dissimilar; but, it is much better
than they had before. I do not. wish to
dela.y thi'S Bill, but I enter my temphatic
protest. against' the proposed constitution
of the' Board, because it is- so one-sided, so
unj1.1&t, so unreasonable, so foreign to our
coo:ceptioIr Oof justice to give one parly
double the' power .which is given to. anothe,r. It. is algor contrary to the spirit,
Oof th6 Gove'rnment when they preach that
they want tOo a,'oolish class differences and
clatss ruTe. On eveTY possible occasionthey can,not get away from it-when they
reason they 'are 'opposed tq dlass rule; hut
when they legisTate the'y dOl not use' their
reaso'n, but Q1nly their prejudices, which
they embody in an Act o:f Parliament,.
As far as is possible we want to get a,way
from that. ' I advise the Minister Q1f
Railways tOi listen: to reason when the
Bill gets into COIlll1l1ittee, and try to
embody in this Bill the best Oof his judgment. If he does tha,t ! am sure that
the measure will be- mateTially changed
before it becomes an Act of Pa.rliament.
Mr. WETTENlHALL.-The proposed
constitution of this- ,Eoard strikes me in
the -same way as the previous s'Peaker. If
::t IBoard constituted in this way makes
awartls, it would be open to the imputation that it was a one-sided affair. ' It
is cssentia;l for the success, of the Board
that the, employees who are, affected by
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its decisions shall 'be sati~fi.ed as to its
fairnrus and unbiased attitude. I support the suggestion that the chairman
should be appointed ,absolutely free from
any influence on the part of the Oommissioners. If that is, done, I think that the
position will be met. Then any disciplinary measures taken will be regarded as
fair, and no one can complain. I think.
that would meet with support all round.
The motion was .'agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
committed.
Olause I-Short title, constructiol1 r
and citation.
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).-At the outset, I should like to
say that the main principles of this Bill
commend themselves, not only to the
Railways Oommissioners, 'Qut to the representatives of the employees. I _have
discussed the consti tu tion of the Board
with the representatives of the Victorian:.
Railways Union, and 110 exception has
been taken to the constitution proposed.
They havc made other' suggestion&, it is
true. The main objection to this emanates from another branch of the 'service,
the Locomotive Drivers and Riremen's
Association.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.- Are they the most
frequently before the Board ~
M,r. BARNES'.-I do not know about
that. At any rate, the tprincipal o'bjection to clause 5 comes from that section
of the ,service.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-According to my
correspondence, it comes from both sections.
:Mr. BARNEtS.-It seems to me that
the main objection is ,against paragraph
(a) of clause 5, which ,provides-'
The chairman of the said Board shall be a
person recommended by the Commissioners and
a-ppointed by the Governor in Council.

In ,actual practice I suppose that, in
making an appointment of th,s kind, the
Oommissioners would, in the ordinary
course of events, submit suggestions to
the Minister. I .should like to point out
that, while the Commissioners may make
a recomm.endation, that does not amount
to appointmcnt.
Their recomm.endation cannot be carried into effect until
the Government concurs with it.
Mr. J. W. BILLsoN (Fitzroy.)---,Generally speaking, their recommendations
are adopted.
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Mr. BARNE:8.-The appoiutmentis
really r.eserved for the Governor in
Oouncil I c:anaidly admit that I cannot
see that there would be much difference ii
we eliminated the words "recommended
by the Commissioners." I am preparecl
to agree to tIle elimination <Yf .those words.
A.t fhe same time, I do not retreat in
any way from the posi tiOIl which I took
up when I moved the .second reading. 1
then .said that I considered it essentia:I
.tha t . the ,chairman .should have ,extended
training and ,experience in order that he
might be able -to .appreciate the technical
and other considerations that can only
be grasped by one having a railway training. I 'pointed out that the charges to be
dealt with ,by .the Board are frequently
of .a technical character, and require a
certain amount o£personal knowledge of
railway workil~g on the part of the chairmnn. T.o have 'a chairman who, as a result of his own personal experience,. is
able to understand and weigh the techni.cal evidence submitted to the BoaTd
would be, I contended, in the interests of
justice both to the Department and to the
.officers eoncerned. I leave it at that. I
agree to the elimination of the woras,
"recommended by ,the Commissioners."
MI'. W.EBBER.-Which you admit mean
nothing.
Mr. BARNES.-The. Leader of the
Op~tion was very keen on these words
being eliminated, .and I am p:repaI'ed to
meet him. The appointment will then
rest entirely in the hands of the
Governor in' COOlncil. At the same time
.I .am not approving ,of any alteration in
tne following clauses relating to the apJ*l'intmen~ baing given to a railway 'man,
either in the service or QIll6 who had been
in the service, and had retired on a pension or willi cOIl1pEmSation.
.Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The 'hooorable .gentleman thiriks the man3:gem€!llt
of tll.e railways will "be assailed unless
the POIW.eI" exists of taking rooommenda.tio!IlSi froan the Commissi01lJ&'S. He is
'real~y offering us nO't'hing a,t all.
Hoe
sees .danger where there is nO' danger .
In Tasmania whm-e the taltal nuniber of
employees in the railways service is' 'less
than th.e numboo O'f OUJ" 'locomotive melli,
the chairman of the Baardof Discipline
is a police magistrate. In 'Western Austra.1ia theT~ iSi an in.aependent chairman
,of the Board of D~soipline. In QUeetIlS-
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land ther'el arel three' BO'ards o,wing to the
·sizel of that 'State,and on each Board
theil'e is an independent chairman who is
a pc-lioe ma.gist-Ta,te. In those State,s the
system undler which the chairman of the
Board of Discipline is an inderpendent
man from outsidel the 8eTvice, works
sa.tisfactorrily. Those railways are working already under independ,ent chairrnern.
Mr. BABNEs.-The chairman in this
State will he independent.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST'. - In N-ew
,South Wales the chairman of thel BO'.a.rd
-of Discipline is an independent ma,n-Sj
bamster. Ye,t the M.inister d-elCIlines to.
f.ollow .a. ,practice that has pro,ved sa.ti~
.factory in other States because' he sa~8
.it will be dangerous to the service. The
.Minister say'S he ;will crQSS Q1ut the !'Iefme.noe ,to' the :Co:mmislSion€lI'B, ibut he will
still ret,ain ;aclause tha.t .the ID&n appointed must be a railway serva.nt in the
employ O'f the Commissioners. He ,tells
us we want this very badly. We have
suggested an honest cou.rse t.Q1 pursue.
We want an independent chairman of
the Board. Wha,t ha.ppened in the past
wi th l"egaro to this class of legislation, 1
N obooy knOlWs more on tha.t subject
than the present Minister of Labour.
Ther-€! was a time wnen exception was
taken to the appointment· Oon Wages
Board.:; of an equal number of ,representatives from ea.ch side. Amendments We:r'el
'brought forw.ard: in this House, and
carried oy the Irvine GDvernment that
there should be .a seven-tenth majority
in every instance. The decisions of the.
BOiards were nOi good to us a\t all. An
attack Wa,sJ launche,d by the 'late hOO1orable membea- for . Sot. Kildoa (Mr.
M·oCutchelQlll.)l a'gainst the ,chairman of
the Boa~d beli.ng an independent man.
He saW he ought tOo be appointed from
the trad.e; he should bet an em pl~ers'
repreoon,ta tive.$libsequen tly , m€lasu:I"e9
had to.be brough,t i~ to a~ro~Z! the
'VM'J things that the House IllSil
on
.
iha·t time QIIl doing. In this me: urn it
181 proposed to appoint a chairma.n 'and!
;OtIlel 'I'ep:resenta:tlve frarn
the 'Commissione1"Sl' . interests, and a· third reprosentativ:e from the body "of workmen.,
Actually those who are siding with the
'C~Q!Iler'S W1l1 have a vDte for the
warkers' representative.
The whole of
the fflIlployees and aflioors win 'have a
vote far theselectioDl of the tmrd man.
Ther:efO!J."e, a great number of 'menwI11
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take the CoonmissiOIne.rs' view, will vote
with ,the Commissioners fOil" their ideal,
and it might happen that the Commission&s would get the whole of the three
representatives. I dOl not sa,y tha,t tha,t
is likely. It shoruld not be a, likely thing
to happen, but goodne6S knows what
might. happen. It is' possible. If the
honOorable gentleman had donctha
st.raightforwa,rd thing and just said
"Yes, I believe the appointment OIf a.n
independent chairman is safe! in the
hands ,of ilie Govetrnm.~ntl" and had
taken t.ha,t courSJe, there would be every
safety in passing this measure. He s,ays
he' has hea.rd nothing from the union.
The Australian Railways Union have
written me on the, subject, and they ob·
ject to the one-sided way in which the
Board is to be appoint~,d, as the em·
ploye€s will have practically nOi say yvith
r'egard to the individua.\s to be appointed.
I have a similar statement. from the
Locomotive Union.
Mr. BARNEs.-About 80 per cent. of
men are rather favorahlE! to the Board
as propos·ed. :Mr. Stewart, their representative, was rather fa;vOlrahle to the
a.ppotintment of a man having .railway
experience.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-lHe writes me
tha t the chairman of the Board should
be invest·ed with the powers of a magIStrate, in addition.
Mr. BARNEs.-You are arguing aga.inst
the appointment of a railway man. They
dOl nOot dOl SOl.
Mr. PRE,NDERGAST.-I do not
know whether t.hey want a railway man
or nott.. But they a,sk for a magistrate,
and they, show the way the Boards a,m
functioning in other. States. In one instance the Governor in Council a ppoints the chairman. In the other
three
instances
the chairmen are
independent men appointed from outside. . What possible· danger can there
be tOl~he service if my SlUggestion i& given
-effect', to ~ It is evident the' l\![jnister
wants to keep in the ba,ckwash. The
honora,ble gentleman sa,ys tha,t nobody
hasl a right .to ask for anything because
of the fear (}f endangering the railways.
\Ve Mmv that the men are practically
unanimous in asking fOir an ind'ependent
chairman. They are asking for somebody from the outside, somebody altogether' awa.y from relationship tot the
workmen or ~he Railways Commissioners.
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The Minister said the other Board that
exists! in the Railways Department has

an independent chairman-Judge Winneke-and I say if you either put the
same chairman over this Board, or any
one who is in an equal pqsition, or even
some Oille in a lower position down to a
police magistrate, we will a.ccept him
without any trouble whatever. Why
dOles the Minister not allOlW an independent cha,llnlan of the new Bo'ard to
be appointed ~
.
Mr. BARNEs.-I should say a man who
is not subject to the Gommissionom-s in
any way would be independent of them.
}Ir. PRENDEHG.\ST.-Propose that
and ,ve will accept it.
:M:r. BAIU,]O;s.-Thc words are, "That
he shall thereupon coase :by virtue of this
enactm,cnt tlo hold his oftlcc in the railways service."
Mr. PRENnEHGAST.-The honorable member for Fitzr,oy pointed out that
the moment a man ceased his member~hip
of the Board he would go ba~k to his
posi tion in the Rai1''Yay Service. He
"Tould again be uuder the Commissioners. Supposing he had not followed out the Commissioners' plans. He
would be florced to go back ta his old
position, and would immediately come
under the control of tho mon he had previously defied. Here is another point in
connexion with this Board. 'As soon as
a man has been disciplined he goes back
to his position, and may be disciplined
again 'by the hoad of his branch. That
is not fair play. It is suggested that
when an· officer or employee is charged
before and dealt wi th by the Board, the
head IOof his branch has no power to inflict further punishment. The' honorable
gentleman is not giving us a fairsho,,'.
Another section of the Service asks that
whenever there is a questi,on to be considered effecting a certain section of the
Service, that section shall be allowed to
elect their representative to deal with it.
The enginemen ask fOol' that. We were
prepared to abandon some of the amend:mCllts that we desire if we could p' ocure
an independent chairman of the Board.
1 really thought when the Minis.,er said
that the appointment should be made by
the Governo.r in Council, that he would
be very careful not to allow uither the
'Workmen, or the .commission( rs, to influence him in the appointmont. That
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appeared to be the natural outcome of
such a proposition. 1 ask the Minister
of Labour whether that would not be the
first thought he would have if the Governor
in Council were to make the appointment,
that the Minister '''1ould not consult anybody on the matter, but would select a
man who would be fair to both parties.
I hope that I shall have the support of
the Mi1;lister 'Of Labour in my proposition, which I feel is a reasonable one.
Mr. BOWISER.-I waited on the
second reading to hear the ::Minister's explanation from the Oommissioners of
their reasons for having the Bill dr,afted
in this way. It seems to me that if
technical know ledge is required; then
there will already 'be an officer of the
Department <>n the Board to 'supply it.
And I presume that the evidence of witnesses could be obtained from the specia;:
Department o.r branch interested to BUpply any deficiency in technical evidence.
I think the argument of honorable members opposite in fa'\",our of having an impartiall chairman is unanswerable. It has.
been suggested to me by the honorable
memfber for St. KiMa that a bar.rister
might be appointed to the position of
chairman, and that he would bring the
judicial faculty to. the juclgmCllt of any
case. Perhaps the Minister might inform the Committee whether he Wo.uld
advise that a man fitted iby legal knowledge and e).."Perience for the position
should be apPo.inted.
:Mr. BARNEs.--tHe Wo.uld not know
muchaboutl'ailway matters.
Mr. BOWSER.--,But he would be in·
f,ormed technical11, no.t o.nly by a member who. would 'be sitting on the Board.
but also by evid~llce specially taken by
the Department.
Mr. SOLLY.-I quite agree with the
remarks made by the Leader of the Oppositio.n. It appears to. me that the
fairest and best way to' deal with a questio.n of this sort is to allo.w bo.th parties
to. meet and a:gree mutualily UPo.n a chairman. Tha,t is the system adopted by the
W a~es Bo.ards. The representatives of the
employees and the employers meet to'gether and endeavo.ur to apPo.int a chairman by mutual a,rrangement. If they
canno.t·succeed. then the Go.verno.r in
Council appoints the chairman. I cannot
see why, in this case. the Gorvernment
:3ll"e not carrying out that policy. Le,t the
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representatives of the RaHwa,y,s Commissioners and the employees meet together
and ~O'II"ee to appoint as chairman 8011D.e
gentleman in whom they have a.'beolure
confidence to preside over their deliberatiolfiS. I would not altogether agree to
the appointme'nt of a barrister. He has
legal knowledge, but he may have no
commercial or industriaJ. knowledge. It
is necessa.ry .to appoint a, man Qlf wide experience. If it is left to the Governor
in CowlCil to appoint a chairman, and a
decision is arrived at, there will aJways
be a suspicion ill the minds of the employees tha,t the Commissioners have entered into the inner circle of the Catbinet and given their advice ill favour of a
certain course. The aPPo.iutment ;should be
taken out 0.£ the hands of the GOiVernor
in .oouncru. Thousands o.f men and millions of money are concerned. The man
who. is appoill ted chairman in the
way I suggest willbe II ble to listen
ealmly and quietly to. the side put
by the· Railways Co.lUmissio.ners in
the interest' o.f the system and t.he
people's prO'perty, and tOt the evidence
given by the men who have to do the
work in the interest o.f the railway system. Surely after listening to both sides
the, che.irman will be, a.ble to' a.rrive at
a decision that will be just and fair to
the people who own the railways and to
the men who a,re serving the cO'untry in
the Railway :Cepartment. I fool that nco
solid argument has been put up by the
Minister o,f Railways, nor by any other
ho.no.rable member in oppositio.n to the
argument of the Leader of the Opposition
nnd the ho.norable member for Fitzroy.
I trust tha,t reasO'Il wiU pt'evail in this
matter. We are all concerned in this big
property .
We are co-partners in the
concern.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-That is rank
heresy. It is only the National party
that a.re concerned.
Mr. SOLLY. It cannot be disputed
thalt the railways belong to the people.
If they fail in their commercial aspect,
the people a,re sO' much worse off. Therefore we are an co~oorned-the railway
men mld everyone In the 'Community are
concerned-in the go.od go.vernment ~f the
railways. It Wo.uld not be to the advantageof the chairman to deliver a
judgment that would be against the
peo.ple and the just claim of the rai'lway men. The principle adopted by this
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Parliament some' years ago in the Wages
Board system seems to me to be absolutely

fair. Both parties me€lt toge their , and
after a, chat rotU.nd the, table, they agree,
generalry- speaking, to appoint a chairman whose imp,artiality -is beyond suspicion. The decisions given by the Wages
Boards aregeneral~y satisfactory to Doth
parties. 1 'know the Minister is reasonaole in ma,ny things.
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ne,ce€<s:ary to have a chairman from the
Department, but I would not .object ·to So

,veIl-qualified man because he happened

to' be in the servioe,

.00:

OOcamse he had

beeln in the s&vice. I would not make, it
essential that he sho<uld be a r.ailway employee. The' pro:mise' of the lVlinister was
giv·eQ1 in a way that was rathetr. <offensive;
b\lt I know that he did not intend ,to' be
,affensi;ve. Resaid in effect, "You can
strike it O'ut,. It will RO't make any .difMr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Bu:t the has ·not 'a f€!It€lnce. We can seleot WhOiIll we like,
fr.ee ,haud. He' is borund 'hand aud foot and in all probability we willeeJect the
same mall."
T1;tat is grant~ng ~n tne
by 'the Commissioners.
l,e.tterand denying in the spirit. If the
Mr. SOLLY.-JIe' can be very deter- ,wordin~ of thel Act is changed without
mined if he desires to' take up a, stand giving us what. ,is d-ooired we will :get
in the ,interest of justice. I think I am nothing- at all.
nOlt .appealing to him in vain in asking
Mr. B.ARNEs.-It is ,a, GO'vermn.ent apthat this policyshoruld be :adopted.
,poin'tAlllent.
.
Mr. if. W. BILLS~N {Fit~zroy).--:I
Mr. J. \V. B[LLSON i(Fi'tz'r01 ').-It
/fear that we 'a;re' maJnng a mIstake ln ,ill b
G'
. , y.
~
.
th t th B d
·11 'h
t
w
e a ov:ernment ap.pOl'liltment lnany
8i:fSUmlng
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':e' oar
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·th 11th t h . l·t·
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case.
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I1S.SO la y rame it at
me.l WI D a -'- e t ~ ~tlCa 11~ {)I
.e ,the .oommislone.rs ,suggested 'someoiJl);'e'who
~al way , epa,N.men
In 1 S va.rlous 'ramI- .
b·
,d,.. 'G
",1..
G
..c t'
_1
was·@ IlI0XlOUS I·d
to uue
t we, . 0noa l(;)ns, w h ereas th
. eery WI·11 h ave ""'liO d eWl
h' overnmen
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.
. th 'b
h
f d· . r·
1
Wh t ·:vern.mernt 'won.
a.ve to ,appomt him.
W'l.
reac €S 0 . IS~lP me 011 y. . a There sh0ulcl besO'me elasticity
'- .
gl'ea,t !knowledge of raillway matters IS raquired to punish -a, " drurik, " or a man
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I think -that
~ has neglected ·his .duty 7
this discussion haa got out of bounds .
. Mr, BARNEs.---=There was some very It should have t.aken plaoe on clause 5;
teechnical evidence in the Castlemaine case but aSi YO'U ha,veallowed it, Mr. Chairin re.gard to .the signals.
man, to proceea 00 clause 1,· I do not
see any Teason why I should not disouss
Mr. J. W. BILLSON '(P'itzroy).-:-The the matter in the Sa:Ille 'strain.
most .minute details of the most intrica,te
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
cases have b~ -placed before Judges of COTTER).-I tried to persuade the Ministhe Courts O'n 'Various occasions. Those tell" of Railway.s .that .the discussion should
Judges, witllOut any klllawleage of the not proceed one~ause ~, hut as ,the Ministechnicalities, have had to' give decisions. ter discussed the ·ma,tten I have had to
The evidence 'is 'placed be,fore the Judge allO'w ;ot.her honora.b,le members t~ ·do SO'.
by experts, anah€! weighs it.. 'This BO'ard
Mr. TUNNEOL,IFFE.-The attitn:de
wi]l, I am sure, can -f01' "technical evidence. It may be neoeesary to determine O'f th~ Government throughGu·t on legisWhether the ':breachcommitted was the :1aition this session has been almost Gilfault of the ma'n or 'was due to 'the. ,failure ·bertian in its characten. They -brought
of the machinery. Why 'is it necessary to ,down the HospitalB an-dCharities Bill:in
have a. rail wa.y expert to punish those which they specifioally 'planned to
who ,hav-e .oommitt..ed brea.cnes ~ Weare vide a. position for a promm'€iIltpublic
making- a. -miehak<e in :assuming that this S>elrVant. They incorpora~d in the Bill &
knmvl'€d~e is abeolutely ·essential on the whole series of ola.uses to prGVide that his
part of the chairman, and that the men position should be secure, that 'his ·penemployed in the railway service are not siO'n ri~hts -should' he secure, and that .he
as anxiO'us to maintain discipline as the! should be oentit.ledto retuIill to the 'Public
Ccnnmissioners are. From my experience Service 8:,gain in ·oa,se of dismissa.L
I ca.n :sa¥ that·true 'men in tb€lservioo are Several pages of the Bill provided
as ,jeaJousof thei'r h()l1lour as a body, and 'Safeguards foOl' the protect-ion ill this
of the good discipline of their cOIlllI'ades, publie servant whom the Government
as this HO!USIe is. 'I dOl not see that it, is -desired to place in this position. When
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they discovered that this gentleman
did not want the job they put into
the Bill a prO'viso. that in no circumstances could a public servant be appointed.
They prooeeded to argue
lengthily and le.ar.nedly against the competency of public servants fO'r a. position
that in the first place they had provided
fOT aJ public servant.
In this Bill the
Government have brought fo.rward a mea·
sure' which purports to provide a Court
of Discipline to deal with officers who
have committed some breach of the regulations either by accident or design. They
will lul.ve t.0I a.ppeax· before a packed jury,
whioh will sit in judgment upo.n them.
The nominees OIf the Government will
ha.ve comple,te cO'ntrol of the Court. So
SUilTe
has the- Government been of its·
power in this mat:.ter tha,t they have not
gone to. the trouble oif indica,ting the voting rights of the chairman. They do not
say whether he is to' have a· delibeJ:"a.tive
or a. casting vote. They are perfeotly
satisfied tha.t the chairman and their
nominees will always ha,ve a sufficient majority tOi punish any particular officer who
happens tOi be SOl unfortunate as tOi be
broUght before the Board. I understand
the· Mip.ister is anxious tOi pass the clauses
up toO clause 4, and then tOi report progre,ss. In view of the idea that something will be done tOi amend this particular provision I will sit down.
The clause. was agreed to, 3.8 was also
clause 2.
Clause 3 (Interpretation).
~Ir_ BAHNES (Minister of Railways).
-The draftsman has pointed out that
a further definition is required. in this
clause,and I the'refore move-

Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).This ma.tter has been brought unde'r my
notice on several occasions, and it-received
the consideration of the Cabinet.. It, was
decided tha,t constahles making, appe,als
should bel tre·a ted in the same way as
office:r:s in the Educa.tion DepartIment when
they appea,r before t,he Classification
Board. I do not know how the warrants
came to be issued, but I do, not see how
we can treat cOlllsta.bles in a. different way
to· officers OI~' .the Education Departmenty
a.nd the deCISIon of' t.he Ca.-binet wa,g that
they should all 00 put on' t1le' sa:.me
fOot,ing.

That the following. new paragraph be inserted :-" Railway service means employment
under the Commissioners."

Mr. BRoWN,BILL.-'Will you undertake
to further consider the matter?

The amendm€illt was agreed to, and
the clause, as amended, adopted.
Clause 4. was agreed to.
Progress was reported.

:Major BAIRD.-I win make inquiries
as to how w.arrants came to be issued to
them.

ADJOURNMENT.
PAYMENT OF RAILWAY FARES BY POLICE
-DELAY IN DISTRIBUTING PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS-INTRODUCTION OF THE
DOUBLE-PAN SYSTEM.

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I moveThat the House do now adjourn.

1\1r. BROWNBILL.-l want to. draw
the attention of the Chie.{ s,ecretary to
the fact that some time ago a number of
country eonstables, who. had a.ppealed
against the decision of the Promo.tions
Board, we·re; directed to attend the Commissioner's office in Melbourne, in unifo.rm, to give evidence in support of their
a.ppea1. They were supplied with warrants for railway tickets, but they were
subsequently otrdered to refund the railwa,y fare. They ha,ve no objection to
providing their own out-of-pocket expenses, but they do not think they should
have been called upon to pay their own
Tailwa.y fares in coming to Melbourne' to
give evidence in: support of their appeal_
The position of country cOllstables; is different from those in the city, and. L do
not think that they should' have ~n'
called upon to palY the whole of thetir
fares. In addition to that, they WO'll their
case,. and as a. rule costs· a.lways go to the
successful party. I hope the Minist8ll~
will see that these, po,Iioomen ha,ve their
railway fares provided fOT them.

Mr. WEBBER.-I want to draw attention to ,the fact that this morning I received by' post a copy of the amendments
which it was proposed to consider after
the third, reading of the Hospitals and
Charities· Bill, and whicp. were dealt with
yesterday. I also received a copy of the
votes on account, which were dealt with
last nig,Jlt. This l50rt of' thing is con-.
tinually happening to me. Papers come,
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~rr.. LAWSON (Premier).-With reO"urd to the complaint by the honorable
~ember for Abbotsford, I should like to
say that this is ,a matter which cannot
lvIr. WEBBER.-No; they were de- be a.bsolutely controlled. The desire .of
livered by post at my house. I am not the Government is to supply members
blaming the clerks in any way, because with parliamentary papers as early as
I thought these papers were posted from possible.
On this particular occasion,
the Government Printing Office. If the. there was a rush at the last moment
papers cannot be delivered in time f~r ""hich could not be avoided.
consideration 'by honora:ble members, It
Mr. PRENDERoAsT.-The list containing
is scar.cely worth while having them sent
the votes on account was only circulated
out by post.
yesterday afternoon.
Mr. CAIN.-About a fortnight ago, I
Mr. LAWSON.-As a matter of
a pproached t~e Chief Secret~ry in regard
fact, it was only printed yesterday.
to notices whlCh have been Issued to cerMr. PRENDERGAsT.-I was to have retain municipal councils instructing t~em
to provide for the double-pan system Im- ceived a copy in the morning, but I did
mediately. The Chief !Secretary told me not get it.
that he 'would see the Department, and
M·r. LAWi80N.-The honorable memgive instructions that this matter should ber received a copy as soon as possible.
not be pushed forward until such time as The Treasurer did not anticipate that it
the Health Act was amended to give the would be necessary to bring in a Supply
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Rill until next week, 'but it was learned
Works an opportunity of providing a that another place would proba-bly not
depot. The Ohief ISecretary certainly re- meet next week at all, and that was the
deemed his promise.
Since then, how- cause of the special urgency in submitp.vef. the Heahh Department has sent out ting the matter to the House last night.
final notices asking municipal councils ~o I hope the honorable member will see
immediately put the double-pan system In tha t the circumstances were exceptional,
force. The Health ~Department, however, and that it is not a common occurrence
must know and the Chief Secretary must for delays of this sort to take place. The
know, that'it is utterly useless introduc- Government in the conduct of public busiing this system until a cleansing depot ness endeavours to prevent things of that
has been established, and we know that sort happening.
that cannot be done until the Health Act
1\1:1'. PRENDERGAST.-What are you gohas been amended to give the Board the
necessary power to carry out this work. ing on with to-morrow?
The Health Department should not .be
Mr. LAWSON.-The first business
ll111lCcessarily sending out final· notices will be the ventilation of grievances,and
until the Government has provided by after them we will deal with the amendleO"islation the authority which is 1'e- ments of the Legislative 'Oouncil in the
q;il'cd to instal cleansing pla~lt.s. . !l.S Vermin and N oxious Weeds Bill, the
Roon as that is done, the mUl1lcIpahtlCs Real Estate Agents Bill., the Friendly
will be only too pleased to establish the Societies Bill, the Agricultural Education
double-pan system: but it will involve ,:n- Bill, and the Land Surveyors Bill. I
necessary expense for them to provIde hope members will not want to ventilate
plants, 'and then, in the course of a too many grievances to-morrow, so that
month or\ two, find that the Board bas we will be able to get on with other busiestablished a depot and cleansing plant ness. After the dinner ad,iournmcmt, we
to which the pans must be sent.
I ask shall take the motion with reference to
the Chief Sec.retary to again impose upon the reimbursement of expenses of memthe 'Health Department the necessity of hers of the Legislative Council.
refraining from 3!ction in this direction.
The motion was agreed to.
Major BAmD.-I will bring the matto!'
nnder the notice of the chairman of the
The House adjourned at sixteen
Health Oommission.
mill utes past ten o'clock p.m.

to my hand after we have dealt with them
in the House.
M·r. LAwsoN.--IDid you get them here?
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Thursday) November 2, 1922.

The SPEAKER took the chair at four·
teen minutes past eleven o'clock a.m.
RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
FREIGHT ON FARM PRODUCE.

Mr. GROVES.-I moveThat there be laid before this House a return showing the tonnage carried and the
amount of freight received by the Railway
Department during the financial years 19H)-20,
1920-21, and 1921-22 on each of the following :-(a) wheat; (b) barley; (c) oats; (d)
chaff; (e) hay; (f) straw; (g) potatoes; and
(h) onions.
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therein fixing the rate for adult male workers
(and female) at an absolutely sweating rate.
The rate for adult male workers at twenty-one
years of age has been fixed at 45s. per week,
and for female workers at the same age 27s.
6d. ,per week of forty-eight hours. The rate is
certainly provided for those without previous
experience, and during the first six months'
experience, but it gives the unscrupulous employer-and, unfortunately, there are many of
them .still-the opportunity of employing this
class of labour only, and it certainly will be
acted upon to the fullest extent by the sweater.
'What we desire to protest against is the
fact that this same Government would not
allow any Board being called together within
less than tweive months when prices were
rising at a fast rate, which meant that a determination was in operation at from eighteen
months to two and a half years before it was
amended, but when the employers desire to
have a Wages Board called together,- such request is immediately responded to by the ~lin
ister.

I ask the Minister of Railways to make When the workers desire that W:ages
the information availa:ble- before Wed· Boards should be called together again
llesday next.
great objections are: ra.ised, but in a case
Like that referred to in the letter, when
The n~otion was agreed to.
it is against the interests of the, em·
ANNUELLO RAILW~<\Y
ployees, the request is granted.
The
EXTEN.8ION (BUMBANG
effect of the determination which has
been arrived at will be that a number of
RAILWAY).
Mr.
TOUTOHER
(Ohairman) employers will tallw on men for the first
brought up a repo.rt of the Railways six months' experience, and that will lead
Standing Committee on the question of to the employees who are receiving the
connecting the d~strict of Bumbang with highest wages being put off. This comthe existing railway system by means of plaint is m·ade, not for the mere sake of
oomplaining, but because past experience
a 5·ft. 3-in. gauge railway, together with
bas shown the men what will happen.
minutes of evidence.
The Government have not yet introduced
The report was ordered to lie on the the promised legislation in regard to lift
table.
attendants, who have been asking for
eonsideration for a long time. I have
GRIEVANOES.
be'en present with two or three deputaOn the Ordelr of the Day for the tions to the :Minister of Labour, who has
House tOI resolve it&e:lf intO' Committee promised to give favOl'able consideration
of Supply.
to their requests, nearly all of which, .I
:Mr.
PRENDERGA.sT
said-The should like to remind the honorable
other day my attention was called to the gentleman, are put forward in the public
determination of the Shop Wages interest. To a limited extent they will
Board by the Shop Assistants and Ware- help the employeetl, but to a large exhouse Employees Association.
They tent they are for the purpose of protecting the public. Measures have been put
say:On the 1st July last a determination came through for the benefit of those. couinto operation which covered workers in all nected with different professions without
shops (excepting fourth schedule shops) not trouble, and we want something done in
a.lready covered by a Wages Board, and is the case of men whO! are' working lifts.
known as Shop Board No. 18 (Miscellaneous
Shops), and within less than two months after Hardly a month passes without a lift
that determination coming into operation the accident. If the regulations desired by
Minister, at the request of the employers, gave experienced lift attendants were enforced
authority to have a further session for the
purpose of revising the first determinations. there would be fewer accidents, and there
The amended determination came into opera- would be, more comfort fO'r the a,ttendants.
tion on the 2nd instant, with a new clause In some cases the attendants have to
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stand an day long in the lifts. In every
lift a seat should be provided for the
Jllilll working it.
The Minister win re11lemher ,one -large drapery :firm which refused io provide seats in the Efts, and
o.nly did so after considerable correspondence and pressure from the authorities. Un~er the condiiions laid down by
some' -employers preventing the, attendants
leaving their lifts, the men .find it -impos.sible to keep their jobs.
When they
desire to get ten minutes 01' so :eff there
is a g~ea,t .deal of difficulty in their doing
so. Some pTovision should be made in
.that xe&pect. In some buildings of five,
Eix, and :seven stories, only one lift is
provided. The lift3 are run ·autoihe time in certain cases,
matically
'lmt 'in others they are worked by emJ)loyees for a portion of the time. Judgingby the demeanour of the J\1:inistero£
Labour when .he received those deputations, I Jeel sure that they had his personal sympathy.
The position in
connexion wi th tuis
tter shows
that the statement -that a Minister
is responsible for the .management
of His Department is not correct.
Behind him there is another force at
work. ['he matter goes to the Oabinet,
a.nd men w1uo 1ave !been influenced ·on
ilieoutside, .and who 'know -nothing about
it, are allowed to ,knOCK out .the .Pl'oposal
of .the Minister. I .am satisfied there is
'nobody in ,this House who would oppose
t?--at Bill, or .any .Po.J'.tion rof it, unless
they :weT'e influenoodo'll the side .of .the
.emploiYers .to ·do. .it. I appeal ito the honorable gentleman to' "Clear the notice~paper o.f .aU BiHs .of this cha:racter, ISO
t.hat we mB:Y do justice .to tho.se men who
'ha;ve .been asking for it £01' ,years. T-helle
.are .a numher of 'illTe~ponsible people who
·.own lifts in Melbo.urne. Lifts are owned
QY companies, .associations, Rnd .organizatio.ns, which have no -individual responsibility. ¥ ou canno.t fit the respon,..
s~bility ~pon any individual man. These
concerns are run upon the ,pound·s, shillings and penoe, or :profitprinciple. To
·deny the lift-men :the legislation they have
asked for this session, is not .giving them
the bare justice that their case demands.
:£ am not 3ibusing the Minister. I am
merely relating facts within the Minis-'
ter'g o:wn knowledge.
I have, l)e·en to
·him on two or three occasions. We have
Teceived consideration fl,om the Depart-
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ment. We have been told that favorable
consideration would be given to our requests. vVe have been told that, in the
main, when the Bill was projected, the
requests of the deputation would be acceded to. But there is aIw,ther influence
behind us-the 'Cabinet influence. That
influence simply kills ·these things. It
renders it impossible .to calTY on proper
gorvernment.
Proper government cannot be carried on when no individual
Ministerial responsibility is allowed. A
Minister should be responsible flOr the
ordinary working of·his Department. To
,my mind, that is ·pe:rfectlyclear. I do ·not
see how that statement can 'be denied.
'rake an instance. The .honorable member :fo.r Fitzroy has been endea:vouring
for a Long time to secure the passage of
.a Day-baking Bill. The Factories De.partment reported in Ja:vour of day bakiug, 'but, through Cabinet in:fllfence, tho
scheme was knncked out. T.hi.g has .been
the case in cOllnexion with a lot of things.
An officer is sent to other States to discover for .himself just how -day ~ba;kjng is
working. IHe comes back and presents a
'V-eJ.'1Y full and favorab1e report on the 8ubjeot. !But 'there .is no ohance of effect
being given to .hisr~pe.ftt. Whilst the
Minister ,of iLa]:)our., and .the r8ecreta'l'Y
:0.£ Labour, may be in fa:\'0.ur ·of.rday baking, .Ca!binet influen.ce comes .in and .prevents day baking coming into ·operation.
The .fact is that no Minjsteris allowed
to accept the full responsibility for matters affecting his Depa;rtment that he
ought to ha.ve. Wha:t responsibility does
.f. Minister have ~
None at all. He may
try to do certain things., but there is an
influence behind him. There may be a
mean Treasurer-and our ·present Treasurer cannot be considered to be an open'handed Treasurer. I have heard him
boosted py Ministerial members. But he
has ·destrq-yed the efie,ctivene'ss of a· num'her of Departments. He does this by
privately cutting do.wn the amount of
money required to work the Department
properly, and then Bhift~ng silently out
of the track while the ~1:inister responsih1e for the Depa;rtment has to 'bear th~
respo:qsibility of not working his Department efficiently. We ':find that SOTt of
thing in the Education Denartment. Even
'bare demands are .not acceded to. The
T,reasurer cuts out amounts, and thus de-
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stroys the effectiv.eness of the Department.Mr.. LA.WSON.-The money provided
both for school purposes· and general educat~onaL adv.ancement, in the last foul'
years, is' a complete answ.er to that statement.
Mr~ ·,PRENDtERiGAST.-The henor-·
able! gentleman knows that that. is not s~!
because the Miwter of Public' Instruc·
tion has acknowledged that he- cannot g€1l
enough money to' make. the schools eff.ec:.,
tive. Therefore, the Premier's statement
. is! SQ. much
hifalutin." We, frequently
get. a contrad:ietion from a Minister who!
has not considered the facts. However,'
I haye stated the position. We all k1l!(},~
that the amount of money that is put on
for ·the repair of schools is inadequate to
the needs of the community. It amounts,
pT o'b ably, at. the loutside, to £250,000, and
that is. not enough. The amount that it
is proposed to spend of borrowed money
-£125,OOO-is not enough to meet the
requirements of half the schools in the
metropolitan area without considering the
needs of the country schools at all. T.he
ineffectiveness of the amounts of money
spent can easily be seen in a number of
ways. The, hQ\noc~ble and learned membe,r
for Prahran, who can speak with medical knowledge, knows that. £o.11r den.tists.
cannot 00 the dental work. re~uired
in our sch.o.ols efficiently.. Four. dentists.
cuuld not attend to more than twO:
schools; and d'o their work effectively. A.
lady came here from Oanad.a the odieI'
day, and the statement w.as made tlia't it
would take £2,000,000 to put our State
schools on at Tevel with· Canadian scli~ols,
and then Ministers' boast- of our educational po-sition.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I had a letter from a
Victorian teacheT who went to Canaaa in
connexion with the exchange of teachers'
that has t~ken place, and she said, " We
have nothIng to learn from- Oanada- in
the way of ed.uca'tion, school buildings or'
anything else."
.,
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Then let her
make that statement public. She' is' like
most teachers, wlm report in favouT of'the'
Government.
Mr. EGGLES'1:0N.-In CanacIa they",
spend a g~reat proportion Qf their educa,..
tion money in fhe bi'g tQWllS, and let tlie
smaH districts go, without. .
(t
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:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I shQuld like
that statement to he proyed. The statellent made here w.as· that the parents were
continually pushing the Gorve,rnmetIlt to
get more money spent on the schools,. but
that we were neve~ allowed to go. as- far
as· was required.to bring. up our'standard
of education to what it' ought to be. Can
the lady who made the stutement ahout
educa.tion in Canada. deny the fact that
there are no sahool classes in. Canada consisting of over forty pupils? Our Victorian clas.ses, as the· honorable' member
for GrenviHe said the. other day, frequently number 100.
Two or three
teachers have to work amid a perfect'
habel of sound. That kind of thing does
not exist in any country where education
is run in the interests of the community.
In London, we find precisely the same
conditions as in Canada. School requisites are abundant, and the class€t! are
not too large. Here the school requisites
r.re dear and scarce.
The position is
that whilst school requisites are abundant and the classes- small in other parts
of the world, we are- simply humbug:ging with oux edueational sy.stem, and
making it, ineffective. Where education
is effective, where materials are. abundant, the children are able to get through
their scholastic career earlier., They are
probaibly able to leave the school six
months earlie-r' than child'ren are abJe to
d'o in a place wher.e school reqpisite.s are
not abundant, and where' classes are· big,
and teaching therefore inefie.cti\le. Ineffective teacliing is not caused iOy the
te'ache·rs. It :results. from thel fact, that
they do not work under proper conditions. To leave that. aspect of'the question for. a moment,. what answer can the
Minist.ry give tal my statement about
school dentistry ~ It cannot be denied
that we have only foux dentists, yet in
our school system of Victoria we have
Olver 250,000 scholars. If thel de,ntists were
able to examine children's m()lUths a,t the
rate of roo per 'second .they might be. able
to get through the work of dental inspection in the wa.y it should be done. We
-find the same thing with regard to
m·edi.cal inspection of schools. generally.
When we wan t
a certain ~
class of leg.islation on behalf of the
workers, it -seems imp'Qssiole to. get
It was the ·same last session,
it.
and the session befare, and' the- ses.sion
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before that. There is a continual forcing
back of the legisl'ation required for the
domestic or social work of the community. Every session we have au 3lbundance of legislation brought forward to
llleet the interests of a few, but we have
to wait for legislation on behalf of the
m any who are being vunished in various
directions. If . we were to get an independent -report---,and I have asked the
honorable ·gentleman to get it-on our
State school buildings, a. report from an
(:xpert, it would soon be seen .how mueh
lHoney it would be necessary to spend on
. the Education Department. Before any
proposal is submitted to us; it has been
carved, and carved, and carved. We see
only a quarter of the amount that the
Department aeks for in order that it
8hould be placed in a proper position.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-You will, I think, admit that educational facilities ill the
country are better now than they 'were a
few ye~rs ago.
Mr. PRENDERGA!ST.-I do not
think they are from the point of view
of school conveniences.
Mr. GRovEs.-In the country there has
been a vast improvement within the last
few years.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am glad to
hear oureduca tional experts talking like
this. It would be remarka'ble if some
facilities were not given .. We have had
the statement made that the de~ks pro\'ided for the use of scholars are badly
situated. The desks are in the wrong
place to receive a proper amount of
light. There are other incollveniences.
There is the great inconvenience of bad
air. In some schools, as honorruble memhers who have visited them must know,
the air is almost stillking. That is the
case in half the metropolitan -schools.
Some school buildings have been improved, I have no doubt. But I am
nrging that im·provements t3hould be
macle wheu(we,r they are needed. . Why
:;:hould we tolerate a condition of things
nnder which our children have to pursue
dlCir tasks in bad air ~ We should not
tolerate that.
~
Mr. GRovEs.-I admit that.
Mr. PREN:DERG.AJST.-Only the
other day there was a deputation from
Caulfield which pointed out that there
was not half enough accommodation for
the scholars. One of the members of the
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Government party sought to get a number of men together in order to force the
Cabinet to do something. The modern
desks that have been introduced fOJ· the
better health of the children are not to
be fortmd in half of the schools. It cost
more to alter a school in my district than
it cost to erect the building originally.
The atlmosphere in many of the schools
is p!oisonous. I f a medical man and an
&rchitect were sent round to report on the
buildings and the conveniences for the
ch1ldren, I am sure that the House would
be surprised at the report. In the matter'
. of social and domestic legislation more
considera'tiJon should be given to tl1e question .of lifts. The carpenters have complained to me that they cannot have the
advantages of

OUI

Wages Board syste,m,

because they are working under an award
of the .Ar~itration Court. That award
covers only po.rtion of what is required,
while a Wages Board. could deal with the
other portion, so that they would not come
into conflict with each other.
The Go,Yel'lllll:ent will not allow those who come
under Arbitration Oourts' awards to enjoy the awards (J.f "rages Hoards.
I
have often attended deputations in connexion with these matters, and it seems
to me that some one in the Cabinet has
s,ufficient influence to destroy the effect
:of our legislation. The carpenters have
'[1. legiti!Il1ate complaint, and those like the
lift employees, who want legislation, catl.not get it, .because the Minister of Labour
will not bring forward a Bill. All we can
do is to complain.
Sir ALEXANDER 'PEAOOCK (Minister ·of Public Instruction).-I wish
to refer to the matters mentioned
by the Leader of the Opposition.
Dealing with the shop assistants he
implied that the Cabinet unduly
interfered with me as l\1:inister. in
calling Wages Boards together. A general rule must be laid down, and I must
say that the Oabinet has not interfered
with me in caning the Boards together.
I think there is some misapprehension
in the mind IOf the secretary of the union
who wrote the letter referred to. It was
not in regard to the question of wages
that the Board were caUed together; it
'.Vas in regard to the question of improvers. When a Board makes its determination one or the other side is some-
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times disappointed. If we ·called a Board The new Ohief l~rchitect will be taking
together shortly after the det'ermination . charge in a few days. The Government
was arrived at, on the request of the dis- did not hesitate to pay a g.ood salary in
sn tiJsfied side, we would Ibe continually order to get a first . .dass man. We have
calling !Boards .together. Some period appointed additional draughtsmen in the
must be laid down. Requests in this re- Public Works Department.' The trouble
spect have ClO!llle from the employers, as is that the people waut all the schools
well as the employees. It would not do attended to at once, and that cannot bo
to cwll the Boards together because one done. A number ,of the schools that were
sjde was dissatisfied shortly after the built forty or fifty years ag.o do not provide properly for lighting and ventiladetermination was arrived at.
J\lr. PREND1<JRGAST.-We could not get tion; they a:1'e not at all creditable to us.
the Board called together in les.s than We have spent £500,000 out of loan
money, in addition to the money protwelve months.
vided from the revenue, and we are do. Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOOK.- ing everything that is humanly possible
That was llIOt in regard to the main ques- to get the plans· out to meet pressing
tion. There is a good deal of difficulty wants. "Ve' must. a,ttend first to the· mc.st
in regard to the lift attendants. They l1rgent cases. No oue has been more
have a Wages Board, and I promise that· helpful than the Treasurer in meeting
I will go into that matter again, 'as I am thei requests. of the Department.
The
anxious tv russist those mell. The first work fell into arre,ars, and it had been
consideration is the protect:uoll of life and piling up forr some time previously.
property, but espec~al'ly of life. I am
l\fr. TUNNECLIFFE.-The Public Works
sYillPJithetic. With regrurcl to the matter Department is congooted owing to the
mentioned by the honorable member of want. of draughtsmen, and the Governpreventing m.en 'who work under an ment will not provide them.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-We
award of the Arbitration Court £l'1om enjoying the Wages Bo-ard system, I may are doing our level best to cope with the
On
say that the Government, before I joined arroo.rs which have accumula~ted.
the Oabinet, laid down the principle that Tuesda,y afternoon I spent some time in
if men went to the ~'\rbitration Court t.he newer parts of the metropolitan area.,
t.hey.could not come undor the Wages and I wa,B surprised at the development
Boards' determinations.
They cannot which haSi t.aken place. Not o.nly are new
scho.ols required, but old buildings require
]Ul\'C both, for it 'would mean complete
J'ust across the road from
disorganization. I have had seve.ral re- renovation.
this
House,
in
Ha-thdowl1-1street, I inquests from employers to vary that rule,
but we must have a general rule, and we spectt'd it ,school with the honorable
must observe it to prevent any charges membct· for Carlton a few days: ago,
of favoritism. There is much to be said and it is typical of many old build-:It is not a credit
on both sides of thequestiol1. Certain ings in Victoria.
to
the
Go.vernment
or
to the State. If
provisions to denl with this rather diflicult problem will appe·ar in the amending members will be a litt.le sympathetic and
:F'actories Bill. On the question of edu- rest.rain their impatience a little we shall
be able to Qlvercome the present difficulty.
('ation 1 am sorry to find that the Leader
~ ew plans a,re being prepared and no.th.
of the Opposition thinks that the Go- ing will be wanting on my pa.;t orr on the
Yernment have DJot been spending enough part. of the officers of t.he Depa.rtment to
money. It is only fair to the Treasurer meet logitima,te demands.
t.o say that, after ~ joined the GovernAn !IONORABLE MEMBER·.-It is the
ment, he lent a most sympatheti'c ear to Treasurer ycu want to get at.
my requests as ,}Iiuister of l">uhlic InSir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The
struction. We have spen t more money Treasurer i,s doing everything he possibly
during the last few years on education can to meet the requirement.s of our prithan was ever spent before. I am quite mary schools.
willing to admit that the schools in 'the
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-There are one
metropolitan al'ea are not what they ()If t,wo matters to which I desire, to draw
should be. Some of the old schools are al- attention, and ono of them I ha,ve menmost as bad as the Black Hole ·of Calcutta. tion-ed repeatedly in the House during the
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last twO' yea.rs. I refer to the position O'f
twenty-s.eveu returned soldiers in the Public Service.

Owing to the fact that these

offioe·rs went to fight for their oountry
and we're absent when the last reclassificatioo took place, the'y are now in a subordinate position to those who: we~e junior
to them be,fOore they went a,way and who
stayed at home. The· Fathers Association
and the Returned Sailorrs and Soldiers
Le1ague of Australia ha.ve also moved ill
the matter. I will take a, typica,l case,
tha.t of an offioerr whO' was in the 5th Class
when he vo,luntoored fOir service. After
being away forr four years he returned to
Vi ct Q1ri a., and was a.ppointed to a 4th
Class position. During his ahsence at the
Front a. ju;nior officer' who did not volunte-etr was, a ppointe.d to a 4th Cla.ss po~i
tion, and his appointment dates three
months' before tha.t of the returned sO'ldier'. This junior officer now occupies a
senior position in the Serrvice to the returned soldier, and is in r€!ce,ipt of a
higheT salary than ther one whO' went
awa.y. Ther total. amorunt which will be
required to remeQ.'Y this< anomaly in regal'd'
to the twenty-seve,n officers. is about.
£1,500, spread. over· a period· of four
yoors. The Public ServiCe Commissioner
has intima,ted. to.' the Treasurer and to· the·
Premie,u a. ru,e-thod. by which this anomaly
can be remedied-, ..hut nothing: has yet been;
done, a.nd it aertainly a.1?'pears scandalous'
that men· w.ho' _offelled. their services to.·
their country during the waJ:, and wh~
did not rece,ive any. portion of their ordinary pay while away fighting for their
country,. sbould now be; junior to' officers
who dId not volunteer. Because of their
loyalty to the country tliese twenty-seven
officers ha.ve suffe,red consideff'ahly.
1
understand that in some cases they ha va:
actuaUy lost £500 or £600.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Are· you making a.. request for xeclassifi ca.ti on. 1.
Mr. TUNNECLIPFE..-The Public
Service C<1mmissioner has. recommended!
the only way oub oi the difficulty, and.
tha.t is to give these men bonuses to bring
up their Hay to that which. the~' would
have reoolved. in ordinaI:Y circumstances
if theY' had not gone to- the. Fr.ont. This
banus wouJ'd require. to he paid for a.
period 01 four Oil' five. years UllltiJ. the officet:
III the 10'west grade I'ieached the_ 4 th Cla.ss,
,,~hen the position. would· remedy itself.
Proba.bly l'e,ss tha·n £1,500 would be required to·-da.y. It is not reasonable that
these men,. who ga.ve their serviCES in the.
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time of. the nation's crisis, should he at
a loss because they went· to the, Front. In

no circumstances can they get equal status
with those whol rEmained behind. In the
pa.rticuIar case I have cited an officelf was
Drought. from another Department to fill
the position of the, man who went a.way
in t.he Stamps Department. That is a
rapidly developing Department, and the
officer who was transfe,rred: can get promotion. The Oille who went away, hQIWever, has almost reached a: dea<d end.
Lea,ving that aspect of the matter out of
the question, however, we have an officer
of fourteen ye·a.rs' service, and who was
four ye,ars' senior to officers who remained
behind whol is now in a· Junior position,
and is receiving less sa1a.ry than those
who did not volu'nteer-.
Mr. LAWsoN.-Are you dealing with
the general question or a spedfic case ~
Mr. TUNNEGLIFFE.-I am dealing
with the cases of twenty-selven men whQ
we1!tJo the Front, and the fact that they
were a.way when promotions' took place
has le,ft thEm Iow€.r in the Service' than
officers who were previously junior to
them, and they are re'ceiv:ing lower pay
than they would have. had if they
had not gone to the Fr.ont.
It is
a disgrace£lll position for the Government to be a party to, and- it
ought to have been remedied long ago ..
I certainly cannot understand the neglect
of the GQlvernment in not remedying thismatter; because a.tt€,ntion has' been repeatedly drawn to it.. I trust that it will
not be necessary to repeat tlie a.rguments
which have been advanced' so often. There
is another anomaly. wliich creates' a, considerable amount of dissa.tis:f.action in the'
Ed'Uc3Jtion JDe})artment. :TIt has' arisen as
the result of a. reolassirfication following
on ra.ther· hasty .legisla.tion some' yearsag()~ . There are, a number of lady teachers
whos.e length of service varies from ten
to' twenty-two years. Some of them ha.vet>
given as much as fifteen yea.rs' service: in
the- count.ry" and haNe fulfilled. aU the
ne.c.essary r.equi:uements of the Depa.rtmen.t in. this respect.' Owing to the fact
that t.he taaehers I am_ ioeferring- to; did
not happen tOI be in the country.' when
die reclassification Pl'OPOSals were bef.orethe. House, their rights- ha.ve not been
eoneeded. 11 have· ene case· in min<t or
a. teacher with tiwenty-two years' service,
llnd. with 3, good record and high quaJifica.ti£)(tJsl
Slhe was brought from the-
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·country :to. do. special wotrk in the metro'poliB,and because she happened to ,be
'in the metropoli,s when the Reclassification Bill was passed, she is to-day in 're'ceipt ,of ;a :lower salary than a teacher, .of
-only ,four years' >seniee who is working
;alongside of her. This junior teacher ,is
;only ttwenty-oneor twenty-twe yeaTS ·of
·age, while the other one has had twenty-t.wo years' ,service.
,
Mr. LAwsoN.-Has that specific case
'been -looked intol~
Mr. 'T;UNN£CLTFFE.-That is a
·ca.'3e typical of a number.
Mr. LAWSON.~On the facts a.s you are
presenting them the complaint seems
justified; but what is the departmenta1
answer?
Mr. TnNNECLIFFE.~The answer is
·that in the passage of the Bill through
Parliament the case of these teachers was
overlooked. I forget the exact wordiI}g
oJ the section, but it provides that
teachers who were not in the c.ountry at
the .time the Bin was passed must "be
.placed in a certain class. These ladies
were not in .thecount~y at .the .time, aoo
theFefore did not get the ,promotion to
which .th~y were entitled.
Mr. LA WoSON ;-Are these teach6rs
.. affected ~by ,the section which :provides
that .they must be prepared to .take ·coun· tl'V service ~
·'Mr. TUNNECLIFFE. - No. In
('yery case they ,have a 10IJ.g period of
eoun-tr,y service. The pa:rticular teacher
I am referring to .had :fifteen years in
the country, and ,she was .willing to centinue her .work there, but the Department
brought her to the metr()polis to ,do special
work. I can .give the Premier full paTticulars at any time of all these cases.
Each case differs ·slightly, but ·.thedetalls
E:how that in .every instance these teaohers
have been.unfairlydealt ·;with.
Mr.1.A:W:SON .-Can the T'€imedy .he
found by an act 'of administration, lor is
legislatiml r-equiTed-.~
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE.-I ,('ould not
. answer ·t1tat .question. It maybe possible
to classify them, or to give them .a 'bonus
which will at least bring their salary up
to that of junior tE'achers working alongside of them. When thE' Estimates were
being dealt with some time ago it waH
estimated that from £4;000 to £10;000
might be necessary to remedy this'grievn.nce, but the amount reqU!ired now .will
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'be considerably l~ss than that owing to
the fact that the number of ,teachers cuncerned has Ibeen reduced by:death, and in
-the interval the total' amount has been
reduced in other ways. If Ithe Premier
will go into the consideration .of this
matter, I will see :that the whole of the
facts are placed before him, and I will
·give him every as.sistanceto facilitate ·the
removal ef this grievance.
M.~'. LAWSON.-If the honorable mem-bel' will give me the 'particulars, I will
'lo()lk into 'all the cases.
,
Mr. TUNNE-OLIFFE.-I will be .glad
to do that, and' I thank ihe Premier for
his consideration. I must co-ncede that
ehe NIiriister of Public Instruction ,has
done a considerable amount of work 'in
improving the State schoo.ls. Whenever
1. ,have 8:ppealed to him, either in connexi@n with the schools at Eaglehawk,or
in the electorate I now represent, I have
always found him eager to imjH'ove the
conditions under which children in our
.State schools :have t.o receive their instruction. l.am pleased to say that to-day
Collingwood is in rather a, unique posi,tion. All the four schools in my electorate .are now :in a good .condition and
.\vell provided for in eve~y way. The (lne
.in .Cam:bridge-street is being 'put in order,
,und EI am satisfied that no~laims will .be
lIrad-e upon .the Education Department'for
my ,electorate for -someyear-s 'to ·COIne.
M.T. !{ORLEY.-You are fortunate.
'Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Fortunate or,
perhaps, 'energetic. I "have, ,however, 'to
'corrnplainabout one ,.default, and that
is then~glect 'to' pravide ~technica!l
education in great industrial centres like
'Col1illgwooa, Richmona, 'Fitzroy, N orthcote, and other places in 'the northern
part of the metropolitan area. In these
,-suburbs the 'lB.oT.gerportion of the .industrilil classes of Melbourne reside.
We
bave one technical school in Collingwood.
The ground ·on which it is built was
,vr,igillally ,a gift t.o the Gnvernment by
the municipality. Certain sums .have been
bequeathed :to tJhe, institution from ,time to
tIme, and the Education Department has
been ,called upDn to contribute 'very
!=llightly to ,the maintenance of this school.
Providing -for ·the largest indu'mria:I popu'la.ticm in ¥.,jctoria., -we have a, 8choo1 'which
·is :Shamefully negle·ct-ed, 'and has been
'neglected for ,a•.cO!Usiderab1e period. For
:the last three Oir four yea.rs a sum of
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£ 11,000 has appeared on the Estimates
for the provision of aocommoda.tion for
technical educa.tion in Collingwood and
adjaoent distriots, but up tv the present
time tha,t mone,y has no't been expended
and no attempt has bee'll made to jmprove
the ovnditions tha,t ohtain. The classes
are beling held under most adverse conditions. The accomIDocia,tion is had, and
SOo is the! equipment. But the teachelr in
charge of the Collingwood Technica.l
School, Mr. Richmond, is probably
one of the finest tea,chers in the technical
schools of Victoria,. To give an indication
of the value oof the wOork beling do'lle at
the COollingwood Technical Schoo<l under
very grea,t difficulties, Mr. Richmond informed me that, tWOO of his pupils we,re
rece,ntly engaged by a large' £rm in Co1lin~woiQId, and that one oof thQise young
fellows, only twenty-twoo Y€lars oof age, has
risen to. the position of being in charge
oof tJhe engine,ering works of tha,t firm.
He made some improvements in connexion with the construction of lawn
mowers, which previously had not been
manufactured in Australia. Too-da)" tha,t
fir.m is turning out lawn morwers at a production cost of 7s. 6d. per mOower lower
than the' price a,t which they can be purchased in England and America. Tha,t
is a ve,ry signific~nt gain, and the impmtance of it to the Sta,te can hardly be
estimated.. The finn received an order
for 4,000 lawn morwers from a, Sydne,y
firm.
These morwers a,re norw being
bought all ove'r Australia, and the manufacturers can' hardly meet the demand.
The Ete'curing of the Australian market
for lawn mowe,rs manufactured in Aust.ra.lial· has been brought about a·s the
result of thel spedal training imparted
to one or two students at .the Collingwood Te,chnica.l School.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-What
brand of lawn mowers are you referring
to 1
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.--I dOl not know
the name. The finn Oof Ant.heny Hordern
of Sydney ordered 4,000 a few weeks ago,
and was so satisfied with the lawn mowers
tha,t it is willing to repeat the Oorder
when it can be filled. The manufacturers
are norw working at top s·peed, and they
find difficUlty in securing expert employees. The twa men in charge of the
work have been trained at the Collingwood Te,chnical Scthool, and yelt that
school is being neglected, principally, I
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believe, be;ca,use the Public W orIm Department is not sufficiently equipped to
prepa,re the plans and ea,rry out the
nooe£5ary work. As I· have said, the
money required has been on the Estimates
for several years, but the plans are not
y€lt availahle. The other day I went to
the Public Works Department in regard
tOt the matte,r, and the officers could n.ot
even find the OJ:iginal sketch plan withOout pulling over a pile Oof papers 2 or
3 fee:t deep.
The whole of the DepaJ:tment seems to be in a state of chaos.
I be.Iieve that is due to the fact that the
Government ha,ve been sta,rving the Department. For a. considera.ble period the
Department has been short olf draughtsmen, and the Go,vernment have been offering paltry. wage~ for the seTvices Q.f
tempolrary draughtsmen.
They ha,ve
be!en trying tOo get competent men
at £300 a yelar while bricklaye·rs,
carpenters, and e,ven day labourers
can earn as much in outside employment. The Government ha,vel been asking
fOlr men with university qualifications
to act a,s draughtsmen in the Department, with no guarantee of continuity
of employment, a,nd they have offered.
such smaJI wages. t.ha,t they have nQit been
able tOo get them. It is high time, that
the Department was thoroughly shakenup, a.nd the, a,IT'ears of work taken in
hand, 8101 tha,t there shall be nOI unnecessary de.Ia y in carrying out works such as
I have indicated. The fact tha,t good
results aoerue· from the money spent on
technical education ought tOi be an incent.ive to. the Government ~o push Qin
wit.h the works at the Collingwood Technical School. I wish to mention another
ma,ttelT in connexion with the Public Service, tOi which I think thel attention of
the PrerrnielT has previously been dra,wn.
I refel!" to the position of officelrs who fall
ill. Men in outlying country districts,
orwing to bad housing apcemmodation a,nd
the insanitary conditions that frequently
obtain in oonneaaon with t.he older publio
buildings, may fall ill with typhoid 'fever,
or some other disease, which necessitates
a lengthy period ef absence from duty.
If au officer is absent through iIl-health
flOor more than three months, he loses a
large p,roportion of his pay for that
period, and that· is a .sufficiently serious
matter; but, further than that, he 'loses
his increment.
The Premier is acquainted with the case of a public officer
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who was seriously ill, I honestly believe
through OIVerwork in his Department, and
because of the fact that he was ill for
over three months, he lost his increment.
When he subsequently died, as a result
of the illness, the compensation to which
his dependants were entitled was affected
in proportion to the loss of the increment. It appea:vs to me that where an
officer's illness is due to bad conditions,
or to overwork, ·he should not lose his
increment .simply because he is away from
duty £01' more than three months. 'The
amount of sick pay sucJi officers l'e'ceive
is very small. They have to face all the
hea.vy expenses du.e to sickness, and when
they return to work they find they have
lost their increments as well. I think
that .is a matter that could be remedied
without very much cost to the State.
The loss to the individuals is certainly a
very serious matter, and one that I think
should be obviated, with advantage to all·
concerned.
Mr. MORLEY.-When the hono~a'ble
member for Oollingwood was speaking I
made aij. interjection with reference to
" twilighte.rs."
I have .had the matter
brought under my notice by several
teachers, who al.'e suffering because they
entered . the' Service between the 25t.h
December, 1881, and 31st December,
1884.
There are 103 clerks and 133
teachers affected.
As the Premier
kllOWB, the~e people will not he entitled
to peI1sioos when tlhey leave the Service,
and they are norG insured. I shoul·d like
the Premier to state if the Government
intend to d() anything for these men.
Only a very small amount would be involved.
I know one or two of the
teachers, who ha,vel only a. few years of
servioo romaining to them.
They are
in a very precarious position financially)
a~d when they leave the Department they
WIn be thrown' Qn to tbe wo.rld.
They
have been teachers all their lives~ and
they are unable to take up businesses.
They have very big families, 'and the
money tney have earned has been spent
It
on the education of their children.
i~ a, terrible thing to think that 'these men
after having devoted the whole of thei;
lives to education, will, becaus~ they
eL tered the Service between the dates
mentioned, he thrown on the world when
tbeir per;odof 'Service is OVel'. I would
like the Premier' to state wbether it is the
Session 1922.-[97]
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of the Oovernment to do anything for the" twilighters," who are very
anxious to know what their position will
'be 'when they retire from the Service.
There is another little matter that I have
brought fQlrwaxd sO' often that I am really
getting tired olf mentioning it. I refer
to the necessity for a motor lifeboat at
Queenscliff.
I brought the :q1atter
under the notice of the Treasurer on
Tuesday, and he stated that· from in.quiries made he was convinced that the·
present boat is ,quite all right. .I maintain that it is not all right. Only .last
Saturday, when there was a great gale
at .Queenscliff and round the oo,ast, thelifeboat was .unable to go out. The pilot
boats had to do the work which should
have been done by the life-saving boat.
It is a paitry thing on the part of the
Treasurer and the Government, in 'order
to save a few thoUSRJld pounds, to stint
the crew of the lifeoo9t in this respect.
Those men for the last t'wenty or thirty
years have been risking their own lives
in trying to save 'property and the lives
of other people. If they think the lifeboat
is not wanted, the Government should do
away with it altogether.
They will be
personally responsible if any disaster
OC<mI'Si.
0 f course, we only hope that a
w.reck win not occu.r, but there have been
wrecks down there.
I have 'been on the
CQast when two wrecks have occurred.
When the Sie1'ra Nevada wreck toQk place
the crew of the lifeboat could not get the
bOlat throrugth the Heads, and they had
to go 4 miles ,across clOuntry in OO'der to
try to save the people on the wreck. The
Treasurer states that the present lifeboat
is quite all right.
I say that it is not.
The Pl'emier knows all about the matter.
The Minister of Public Instruction went
clown to Queenscliff and presented a testimonial 00 the crew, thanking them on behalf of the State for the great work they
had done. They may be called upon .at
an houI's of the day and night, and they
come when the bell rings.
I believe
that the necessary amount to provide for
u motor lifeboat was placed on the Estimates, but the Treasurer cut it off.
When the Estimates are tinder consideration I intend to move for a reduction in
order to test the feeling of the Hou~e.
lfr. HUGHES.-I should like to
draw the attention of the Premier to
a' matter arising out of the statements
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which I made O'll 31st August, concern;t
ing the actions of the secretary of the
local Repatriation Commit.tee in co.nnexion with the Sutton Pa,rk Estate. I
then asked that an inquiry should be
held. Some time afterwards I asked that
certain files should be laid on the ta,ble
of the Library, but the Minister of Lands
refused to allow that on the ground tha,t
they "lIouId disc~ose the financial position of the lessees in relation to the 801di,elr Settlement Boa,I'd.
The Minister
saici that if the chairman of the Inquiry
Boa,rd desired to: dOl SOl he cQlUld see th(»
files cOinfidentially, I desire tOi statel tha,t
~n connexioR with this, inquiry I am not
lnterested in the financial position of 'the
lessees.
I :wish those files laid on the
tahle of the LibraTY, so that I ~au get
the information, which I waut for the,
purpose of proving my statements. I
consider tha,t I am not, being trea,ted with
justice when the Minister of LaiJlds re,!uses to comply with that request. It
IS all very weH for the Minister to say
t.hat, the ohairman o.f the Board may see
the. files confidentially. That would not
aSSIst me in any way. After see,ing the
flIes ~he ch~i~man might not a.sk a single
questlOll arIsmg out o.f them.. Wha,t is
,t,he use of my engaging counsel to' represent me, and the men who. have made
t.he sta,tements, if that counsel is not
aHowed to see the files so as to be in a
. . to' cross-examine
' the man whom
poSItIon
I made the statements ahorut ~ I certainly
consider that the files sho.uld be produoed.
At any ra.te, cert.ain correspondence in
the files should be made available. As
the Govern~ent, refuse to prooduce the
:files~ I. conSIder that thery must contain
8?methmg not worthy of being prO'duced.
I once mo.re appeaJ to' the Gove,rnment to'
lay them Dn th~ Library .tahl,e to give
me an opportun.Ity OI~ prO'vmg the sta,teme-nts I made In thIS House. It seems
ra,ther strange that after I had asked that
an inquiry should be held t.he gentleman
against whom I laid charges should make
a statement in public that I would not
be allowed too s,ee any Q1f the fil,oo. As a
matt:a of faot,. I ha.d noot discussed the
:files • tha,t time, so why should he say
that ~ Where did he ge,t his info["mation
from, ¥ I do noot knOlW, but it seems very
strange to me. I conside'r that I have
not. been t::eated fairly, and I hope tha,t
I wIll be given access to the files.
~fr. MACKRELL.-I wish to bring
under the notice of the GDvernment the
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condi tion OIf the Tolmiel to Mansfield road.
I have spoken about the ma.t.ter before
but it has noot been a,tt.ended to. I a~
not blaming the Countxy Roads BoaTd,
who are dooing wonderful work. As far as
the memhe,rs Q1f that Board are concerned
I am, satisfied. The difficulty is that they
have noot suffici,eiJlt funds. The e,arthworks
on tha,t rQlad ha,ve belen completed, but
to my knowledge the stO'ne, has bee'll lying
the,reo hroken, but noot crushed, faT two
a;nd a, half years. Tha,t timel has e'lapsed
SInoo I sa,w it, and I belie,ve it has really
boon there for ,t,hree ye,ars. The honO'rahle lllem ber for Wanga,ra,tta, has frequently referred tOI wha,t he terms the
?omestio t~a,gedy of To.lmie, where there
l~ laud which compares, favorably with the
best in Victoria,. Yet the people have'
w~lked . off tha,t country, and they are
s~lll domg sv.
Only recently two famihes left the district. It is a great shame
tha,t even two families should have to'
le,a,ve al place because of want of roads;
but the,y are only twOl out of hundreds
that ha,vel gone. The Go.vernment say
tha,~ they aTe goting to make £2,000,000
avaIl~,ble fall" developmental roads.
Tha,t
sum IS to, be spread aveif' four years. I
hop_a tha,t. they will immoo.ia,te1 y make
mone,y ava,Ilable fOor the construction of
th~s rOlad, beca~se the people in the distnct are sufferIng. If we are going to'
reta,rd deve,lopment by not pro,viding the
necessa;ry ro'a4s I do nOot know what will
become of Victorial.
Theire is another
road, which, although it is not in my
electora,te, ye,t coonceil"ns my electors-the
·road from Whitt.I.esea to Kinglake West.
The earthwOorks on t,hat rOoad have been
oompleted for four or five yeaxs, yet it has.
llever been metalled. In that pa,rticular
district potatoes are laxgely grown, and
potatoes, of course, involve winter carting. T4e settlers there are handica,pped
severely in the winter because they ca.n~
not goet their potatoes out to market. It
is Nally a waste to. spend mOllle,y o.n earth,:orks and to. delay so loong the cO'mpletIon of the ,road. Thel Minister of Lands
himself saw the stone stacked along the
Tolmie to Mansfield road a, co.u.ple of
years ago.
'
Mr. OMAN.-Is it still there ~
Mr. MACKRELL.-Yes. Then, again,
thelf'e is some Crown laud in the district
which the H,onorary MiniJster (M.r. Angus) said something should be done with.
1 say that the Government should get a
move on in the ma,tter. If that road
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were comple,ted there would be an incen- There is another matter to which I wish
There was a picture in the
tive to people who have left to return to to refer.
the district, and it would induce settlers Herald last night showing a family which
lives in a stable. It is deplora,ble that a
already there to remain.
husband and wife and nm.e childreUi
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Reference has s'horuld live in a stable ne~:t to a stal!
been made this morning to "twilighters," where a horse is kept. The shortage of
and I wish to 'bring up the cases of two hQluses is not confined to the metropolis.
or three men who have served. the public The Ballara,t City Council have decided
for a long time. First of all there is the to request the State Sa,vings Bank Comcase of Mr. Ande!l"8on, in the Geelong missioners to build houses in that city to
Post Office. I think the Premier knows meet the shortage. The State Savings
that genu,€lll1an, who came originally from Bank Commissioners are building a numCastlemaine. M,r. Anderson joined the ber of houses right throughout the State,
Service in 1879. He was tempora,rily em- but the, shortage is an acute one. I hQlpe
ployed at that time. It was not until that the work will be pushed on with as
1882 that he was permanently employed. quiCkly as possible. The Commissioners
Between those two years the provision in are building nine houses in Geelong, but
regard to pensions ceased to apply. Of . that will not relieve the shortage, to any
course, Mr. Anderson has been transferred grea,t extent. This, also, is a matter for
to the Public Servlce of the Commo'll- th~ earnest considera,tion of the GOlvemwealth, but. I understand that the Fed'eJ- men.
ral authorities axe quite prepared to grant
Mr. McLACHLAN.-I do nOit wa.nt to
him a pension provided the State will dela,y business, but I wish to direct attendate his appointment ha.ck to 1879, when tion to the need of making lands, now
he was reaUy employoo as a postal official. temporarily reserved, permanent reservaThat would not cost the Sta,te very much. tions. The value of recreation, like the
\Ve know tha,t at Mr. Jenkins, a telacher value of roads, is not yet fully realized
in training at that time, applied to the by the people or by Parliament. A grea,t
Courts in connexion with the matterr, and deaJ has yet to be done in the way of
got a verdict.. While Mr. Anderson had educa.ting people to the necessity of these
not a legal claim, I certainly think he things. If that were not the case, people
has a. moral claim, and I hope that the would not ha,ve part,ed with their grounds
Premier will promise to look into the mat- either in the city or else,where in the way
ter. Then there is the case of Dr. O'Brien, they have done in the past. I know that
who was expressly told that it woruld not it is the policy of the Government and of
be necessary foc him to insure his life this Parliament to make all these areas
in orde,r to ohta..in promotion. The Trea- only temporary reservations. Tha,t is a.
surer said that he would not go back on wrong and dangerous policy. It is no:t
a. promise made by any p~evious Govern- fair to posterity. There is no guarantee
ment. I have gone throUgh the pape:rs tha,t these temporary reserva.tions will beconnected with the case, and I think that come the properly of the people in' the
A. Government may, at. some
Dr. O'Brien really has a moral claim future.
against the Government. Of. course, if future time, take possession of them on
he had a legal claim he could a p- behalf of priva,te individuals. I can cite
peal to the CDurt in the matter. cases of' that kind in the Gippsla.nd dis·
I mentioned the case aJso of Mr. John triot. I could point to one case in parti.
Fairbairn, who was twenty-nine yea,rs in cular, but I will not dwell on it at the
the Go'vernm€nt seTVice, and whose con- present mament, where the people, after
duct was exceUent. He was an inspector yeaTS of labour on. improvements to the
employed by the Public Works Depart- land and the township associated with it,
ment. He became permanently disabled cannot get a.ny guarantee from the Gowhilst on duty. He is now incapacitated vernment that the small area used for
When I recreation purposes shall be perma.nently
a.nd awa,y from the Service.
brought t.his matter up previously, I was reserved. In the interests of health and
told t,hat the Government could not con- of recr,ea,tion, areas of this kind should
sider Mr.. Fairbairn's case.
In my be permanently reserved, or, at all events,
opinion the three specific cases that I placed in such a position that the tem.·
have mentioned are deserving Q1f the pora,ry rese,rvation cannot be taken a~ay
earnest consideration of the Government. before Parliament has had an opportunity:
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of consid€i'ing the matter. As it iil, the
Lands Detpartment can, without consulting Pa.rliament, take from the people land
temporarily reserved. There are town-:ehips in my own constituency where in
the inte'r€Sts of the young permanent re-·
creation gro,unds should he. supplied, hlat
not even hali an ac:ra is so reserved.. I
hope the Government will give- cc'nsiderll"
tion to the ques.tion of, recreation grounds
generally. I am nOot particularly referring to Gippsland. I want permanent T'&:.: servations made, both in the city and ll,utside of it, in order that the needs of t 1: e
people for a,musement. and recreation shall
be conserved. I want a gUa.l'antee that
the, rights of the people in the future ",ill
not be inte.yfereal with.
M:f .. MURPH.Y ~-Some yoors ago- a·
Bill was passed by ihis Bouse giving pow~
to muriicipa,l oouncils and the Siat:e Savings Bank Commissioners to establish
homes for the peo~e. The majOority of
;members believed a,t that timetthat the
measure would have moot beneficial results. As far as municipal oouneils are
concerned, it has,. hawe;ve-r, been an a'bso-~ute failure:.
The State Sa.vings Bank
Commissione:rs ha.ve not a.ccomp1ished
what was ha.ped. The attentiOon o,f the
Premier has bee.n d.rawn time after time
to the awful housing. conditio'lls.
The
honorable member for GeeJ.c.mg. h~ l"eferred to, a, case a.t Carltcn which was the
subject. of COomment in last night's HeralJtli,.
It is degrading that our hOiUSing position
should be- suoh a~ to make- it possible for
a. husha,nd, a. wife,. and niner children to
live in! 3. stable. Even WO(FS81 conditions
exist.. ,We' cannot hope, to pl'eam"ve the
health of the people or to- maintain a high
moral 81t,ancia.rd unless we biing about a,
changfb. The PremieI: t in the early part
of tlt& session, when there WIiIIS a. discussion on' ',fair rents Courts,. said he did
not 'OOtielVe that.. a. fair rents Court, wowd
,p.rO-vide' a remedy ~ I recognise, myself,
that a fair rents Court is no,t the I:eaJ
remedy. The true remedy is to build
,!o1IfJicient houses fm:- the. peopl~. But we
are. not getting houses. built, in numbers
sufficier:m.t to e.ven meet the- requirements of
our young pemple. wboaJ.'e. manying.
Month alter mOOlth and yea.r after year
immigJa.nis will be. pouring in from the
Old COlmtry. How axe they to 00 housed ~
The municipal councils are: not able to
'm:eet hous.es because c'f the conditions
,that prevaiL Owing to the presence of
,the, :Brick Combine a.nd other Combines,
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building mat,erials are too dear. The State
Sa. 'lings Bank Commissioners might do
mOore than they are doing. The trouble is
that the charges a:.re to{) high. Working
people cannot avail themselves of the
Act and meet all the,ir ahligations.
I pointed out tha,t if the Saving Bank
Comn.issione,rs acted in a certain direction they could rednoo the. cost of the
materia.ls for a. house. bJ 25 per cent.
On one, t')cca,sion the late Sir Thomas
Bent took a.ction in connexion with
brickg. He threatened to~ bl'eak the combine'. He said that unless there. wa.s a
reduction in the prioer of -bricks he would
establish bricl{ work& at ThOil'Ilbury. He
.did: buy land for the purpoee, bnt immediately a.fte,rwards down we~t the
pric~ 04: bri'Cks.
The same thlng would
cccur again if the Savings Bank ,Commissioners started their own brick works
'and ooa:soln€d their own timber.. If that
W'&'6 dOone, the material {Oor a,n ordinary
hoose would be reduced by at least 25
per aent. FOir a house to' cost about £800
the material would represent a.bcmt £500.
With a. 25 per cent. reduction th:e price
(}If the house wO'uld be redu.ced to £675.
That cost w(]flJld bel within the compass
of the ordinary woorker, but when it
comes to £800 the p<lsition is quite different. 'l'h& question ()Jf hOomes fOT the
peopl'f!! is a:, very serious maU,er to-day,
and the obliga,tion is' cn thel ,Government
,to do sQIIIlething. The Premier cannot
say tha,t he is going. to do nothing. He
oannot allOoW tOo continue the conditions
~isting in CarIt0n as shown' by last
night"s Herald., and he cannot allow to
continue the eonditic::ms .that exist in
Port MeThourne and Sooth Melbourn&conditions that are, a, disgrace t6 the com..
munity. The moral 'fone of the people
win be lowered if the conditions r ha::ve
mentioned arel allowed to remain. Surel}'
the Premier can do some,thing. Surely
he cannot look on and tolerate thi& sorl
of thing. On his shoulders. there- is ,a;
big. responsibility
that
he should
:recogniS€l. He ma,y say that the Savings
Ba.nk Ccm.m.iS6io:ners axe doing all they
can. They ha.ve dome something,,' but
no.t all t.hat co.uld be done.. Since 192.0
very few hcmses have been built. in compa.lioon with wha.t should have bE€'n done.
If the Savings Bank Commissioners acted
in tIll€> direction I have indicated" they
COIuld save, 00. a. horuse to cost £800, between. £100 and, £125. I beg the. Pre~ier
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to do SiOfmething ou behalf of the un- in the last Parliament, but northing has
fortunate, people who are degraded by boon: dOOle' with it. I again expr€'SS the
having to five in stables and tents and 'ho'Pe tba,t the Premier will take notice of
50metimeSJ a whole family in one room. my complaint. It is net. necessary tha.t it
That should nOlt be t()ile,rlllt.ed 1>1 a, self- should require twelve hO'Ul'S" tOI do that
respecting comm unity.
jmzrney.
Improvements. haver· boon
Mr. THOMAS'.-It is only beea.use ] effeoted on. the: :BendigoI' line. One of
made the promise some weeks 'ago- th,ut the finest trains runs to Bendigo by WfiJY
I iilte,nd to' take up any time now. 1 ():£ Oastlemaine. If tbat can be done' for
&aid weeks ago and mOon ths ago. that un- Bendigo sureJy' something can be done
til I obtained redress in the matter olf the
slow journey from Mel bourne to Portland,
I wo.uld mention the subject. EWeTY grieva,nee day.
I have nev.e:r bro,ken my
word and I do not propoee to break it
norw. .A glance at the very excellent m'ap
on the wall win shaw that the distance
from MelIl)ouy'1}€I' to Portland isr not. remal"kablyiong-it is! 246' mile,~. The
journe,y occupies t.welve hours and a
little more. I say ro littlei morel because
the; train is inva,riably la;oo. I ha,ve' made
a promise, to my people and I intend to
krep it. How' often I iSlhaJI ha;ve ,to
mention this matter I dOl not know. In
my early education wa~ included. a. training in music. I dOl nOlt knoiW' whether it
woruld imFl"ov€l my p<lsition if I set m~
cOIIIlE,laint to mugic,. sang it y and galt hOO1ora.ble. mean hers to join in the chorus. That
might ca.US!et SOOl€f attelltion to be, paid
to my compla,int. It is usele8S1 to ~ppea1
t{). the Railways Commissioners and the
Minister of Railwa~S!. I have done: that
often. My predecesso(f' whol has gone" to
;tJis eiternal reward did the same thing
foI" fifteen year'sl, and' I am following in
his footsteps, still pJea,ding fo,r redress.
On the 16th orf this: mo,nth certain trains
will lea,v€< here forr Portland and ihern
win be quite a number of me,mhe,rs of
Parliament on the,m~ When they return
they win ha;v-e k~n sympathy with my!!elf and my people. I am not asking
for expenditlu'e, but for eonsid'eratiou
foT" my people. The. Hentys landed at
Pdl'tla,n'd many 'yearn ago, and, T :r;nay
remark 'tha,t t.nere is. a, fine picture of
Edwa,rd Renty in The Burn. to-da.y. POrtland is the cradle a'! VieWriar and from
that cra.dle sprung the progeny of those
early piOOlOOrs. This long and unnecessarily slow jOlUrney has aJways militated
against Port.land.
Mr. ' PIU:m>ERGAST. - W:ouIdn)t it
be better to make the journEllJ hy way of
1VLa.carlhur ~
Mr. THOMA-S.-A portion of the line
from Maca.rthur tQl POlI't F~,iry wag passed

for Portland. I mIl asking [orr nothing
unraa3ODa;ble, a.nd I shaH never become
offenBive ,to, the MiniSlt.er OIl Railways DOC
to any 0([16 el~, but ooeNery' grievanee
day ~em if I hav& to- set the complaint
1;0 musia and sing it, I pI"CYpelS& to bring
it up. I Bprung from the stock of Edward
H€!Il~, 'becauoo my grandfather landed
'With him. We win move-ea,rth and heaven
to' have ,that a.wiul ~urney expedited.
This is no,t al la;ngbiug" matter,. and I
am not joking. It, is painful to see
women and ohildt-en tra.velling that long
journey fro:m Portland to Melbourne. A
lady :tra.velled with me. on my last journey
and she had a sick child. She tra.vels
from PortlCLIld to Melbou.rne once a fortnight. with that child t<Y see 3.1 specialist
,and 1lIh& is knocked' up em arrival here.
The sell'Vioo. can, bel' altered, and it must
be alteroo. I hope that my OOOl.plaint,
before' I ha.ve to set it to music, will be
listened to, and that, we; shan ha.ve redress.

Mr. EVERARD.- I wish tOt bring
under 'the n<>tioo of the Government
sorm,e mattelrsl that are of grea.t importance in my district.
many places the
mountain settlers' ar~ s:ufiering just as
they are in my .distriot. I am pleased
to know tha.t the honorable member 1M
Upper (Mrul~ hr'Orught under the
notioo of the Gavernment thE! ma,tf,e,r
of the Kinglake t()l Whittleeea. road.
That road ha'8 'been fomied, but it has
neve:r been. metalled. Some time ,ago a
cIepbitatiori from. the Country Liberal
. party waited upon the Premier ,and emphasized the- neeessity for constructing
·tllain roads' ,throughout the IState.
'iffe

In

urged that not less than £1,000,000 a year
should he· apprapriated for this purpose.
We are now' mthin six or seven weeks of '
th~

end 0If

too session and

801

fa,r we have

had no indication from' the Government
how it intends to deal with thils request.
The party was unanimous in making this
demand upon· the Premier, hecau,se we
realized ,the importance of proper ,roads
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for the welfare of our settlers, particularly tho8'e in the hill 00untry.
Their
existen~e practically depends upon the
Government taking steps in the direction
I have indicated. I am pleased that a
previous speaker referred to this Kinglake road, although it is in my electorate,
hut it affects him because many of the
settlers in his constituency use it. The
honorable member who has just resumed
his seat referred to the interesting map
whioh is now hanging on the wan showing
the railway lines in Victoria and the proposed lines on the New South Wales side
of the border. The officer who prepared
that map has evidently gone toa good
deal of trouble, and I think we can compliment the Government on bringing this
question before the House; but we must
also bear in mind that, while we may
have some responsibility in developing
settlement in the portion of the Riverina
to be sel'vedby these border railways, we
have a s,till g-reater duty to provide for
our own settlers and to open up additional areas. It is not difficult to hear in
imagination the cries of the people in the
hilly parts of Victoria for the const1'lV~
tion of main roads. The Premier contemplates a trip to the Old ·Oountry, and I
should like him, befor(' he leaves, to take
steps to remedy the present unsatisfactory
conditions. If he does not, I am afraid
that the cries of these settlers will be. ringing in his ears a'l he ploughs the watery
main. We have a number of hardy seitlcr~) ,and it is our duty to look after them
in every wav that we can. A little while
ago I visi,ted Kinglake. I travelled there
by motor car, and only arrived at the
town after some difficulty.
The people
who live there, however, have no motor
cars to travel in, and it is' as much as
they can do to transport 1 cwt. of goods
ata time owing to the deplorable state of
the roads. Requests 'have been made for
the construction of ,a railway line to
thoroughly open up that part of the State
which is only 40 miles from Melbourne.
It is, however, absolutely necessary tha.t
suitable roads should be provided.
We
have .been promised, time and again, during the last three years, that the road to
Kinglake will be metalled as soon as
money is available, 'but no money seems
to ibe made available. I was pleased to
hear the statements of the Leader of the
Opposition, whose heart goes out to these
Mr. Fverard.
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mountain settlers. He knows the difficulties under which they have to labour, and
which make their position rather precarious, because of the bad roads they have to
travel over. The position of that part of
the State is complicated by the fact that
the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board
of Works has a large area of land from
which the W3!ter supply for the metropolis
That Board undoubtedly
is obtained.
does good work, but it does not contribute
anything to the rates of the local shire,
and the residents in the locality have to
suffer considerably in consequence. I t is
true that the Board maintains one or two
roads for its own benefit, but they do not
provide the relief which is necessary. The
secr·etary 'of :the Melbourne and Metropoli tan :B'oard of 'Works has issued -a circular, in which he s.aysPerhaps ,tJhe best indication of the value of
these areas, fr·om an agricultural standpoint, is
furnished in the question which Mr. Everard
himself asked the Pre-mier in the Legislative
Asse,mbly on the 2nd August, 1922, viz. :
"Whether, in view of the immigra.tion proposals of the Government to settle the Crown
1l3,nds of ,the State, he has given consideration
to the fact that settlers in Kinglake, Marysville, Upper Yarra, and GiJppsland hill country
have abandoned their holdings?"
The Board's watershed areas are si,tufuted
chiefly in, or contiguous to, the districtlS quoted
.by Mr. Everard in his question, viz., Kingl!.IJke, Marysville, and Upper Yarra; and it must
be obvious that, if settlers are abandoning
their partially deared 'holdings in .these localities, then .the virgin forest arefuS in more inaccessible parts .cannot be worth clearing for
agricultural purposes.

The: reason why

settlers have cleared
out from that district is because the
M,elhourne and Me,tropolitan Board
OIf Works pays no rates.
I was
taken to! task for wha,t I said at
Kinglake ,ahout the action of the Government in not providing 'Proper roads in
this district. ISoon after my arrival on
that occasion a number of heart-broken
se.ttlelrs appealed to me to endeavour to
haive the roads, whioh are in a deplorable condi,tion, improved. When I spoke
to the children I endeavoured to ·inculcate in them the hardy spirit of their forefathers, and I expressed the hope that
something would be done to improve the
present condition of affairs.
If I had
said that the present Governm~nt was not
responsible for the conditions which exist,
but tha,t some other GOIvernment was, I
would probahly have been held up as a
model suppo'rter OIf the Ministry, but, be-
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cause I did not dO'. so, complaints wet"e
made, about what I said. Thel roads from
Kinglalce tOI Yarra Glen and Hurstbridge
shO'uld nO't any lO'nger be left. in their
present condition, and, in view. of the fac't
that the Government propose to spend
more than £1,000,000 in opening up New
South Wales territory, surely it is reasonable to' ask that sufficient money slhould be,
made a.vailahle fO['1 the work that we have
at OIur back door. I shOfUld like, t.0I give
credit to the Railways IStanding Committee for the work it did in oonnexion
wi<th the construction of a railway
line to the N arbethong district.
It
looked at this matter from a, na.tionaJ
point of view, a,nd recommended that
a, line ~hould be constructed frO'm
Healeaville to Marysville; but, unfortunately, owing to a difference of
opinion amongst local residents in regard
to the gauge, a, conditiO'n was attached to
the recommendation by the Committee
which the local people could not accept.
I do not think the present position of
affairs results from mismanagement of
the Public Works Department. Whenever any appea.l is made to the Minister of
that Depa.rtment he endeavours to' dOl wha,t
is necessary. But in the years gone by we
have had Ministers controlling that Department who have not done what was
right.
They probably sat in their office
a,nd directed a road to' be built, along a
oortain route withO'ut re'alizing the difficulties which were being imposed upon
settlers who would have to use it.
I
notice that, the Government pro'p<l8e to'
proceed with the Bill to enable the Melbourne and Metropolitan "l3o~J..Td of
Works to horrow a certain ,amount
of money.
I know that some of
the money will be expended in
buying out settlers in the Lilydale
district. The people wh()l at present hOlld
the land are paying rates to. the council,
but once the Board acquires the land the
rates will be lost to the council, and the
whole of the residents will be penalized
iih.rO'ugh the Boa.rd acquiring laud that
previously paid rates. It seemS! tol me
that the Gove,rnment dO' n~t quite realize
the l=ltuation that. settlers in these IO'calities are in. They dOl not realize the ha.rdships the people ha,ve to suffer simply because their holdings are practically
surrolmded by lands held by the Melb()lurne and MetrO'politan BOIard of
W~rk.s, which lands. as I tO'ld the' Min-
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ister of Lands a little while ag0l1 a.:r'e
breeding grounds for vermin in the form
of kangaroos" waUabies, and even deer,
w,hich :eat out the crops OIf the settlers.
When the Government bring in the Bill
I ha,ve referred to, I should like them to
insert a promSiion to the effect that a
oolrta.in auwunt of thel money to b6
raised shaH bel e,alr'-ma.rked for the pur'pose of paying rates to the impoverished
shires. The Treasurer some littl~ time
ago led the people in Gipps,land to be.lieve tha,t £10,000,000 would be spent ·on
eOlllD.try roads. I do not knOlW whethel'
he stipulat.ed any time, but frOlm the
wa:y in which his speech was reported :in
the newsrpapelrs we thought it was the intention OIf the Government to spend
£1,000,000 a year on develO'pmental
I do no,t
roads for at least teill years.
knoiW whether the G()Ivernment are truly
alive to' the position of the settlers in the
hill country. All Mini&tell's oome from
districts wheTel the country is totally different. They would be sympathetio if
they knew' the diffioulties of ·the settlers
in the hill country, but I do not think
thev knolW them. The Premier has nO'
moUntain tra,cks, great fo~est, area,s, or
landSi helld by the Me,lbourne and Metropo,litan Boa.rd of W OIrks in his constituency. The Mini&ter of Lands represents a splendid district, where there are
broad aore'51 with splendid roads running
thro,ugh them, and he is not alive to the
position of the setHers in the m~
tainous parts. The Minister of Railways,
who yesterday introduced a Bill to provide
f'Or the development of the Riverina, a,lld
who spoke so ,eloquently -on .the vast
possibilities in respect to that tract of
country, has, certainly, some'Jvery rugged
and wild country in his electorate, and
!Some very danger.ous mountain tracks,
and there is! no doubt that he feels the
position of the settlers. The Minister of
Public Works has a motor car, ,and he.
would not travel on the had roads. ffis
feelings might be hurt if he were to get
OIn one 0'£ thel mountain tracks where he
had to push the car along. He is! mQlI"e
likelly to keep to the road.s .that lead to
his cluh at the top of Collins-&troot; and
as he does not know their circUlnstanees
he dOles nott feel for .the settlers in
mountainous parts in the way he would
if he understood their situation. I hope
the Government will think of the people
in these dist.riots. The other day I had
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the pleaw:r'e :(J,f reading in the L if} col.n"J
Rutland andJ Starnjo'l'd M e,~ciwry an int€trvi<etW with Aldenna.u F'. M. Thompson,

of Louth, who ret:.ently visited this Sta~.
He said~
.A.ust~ia is not at present sufficiently dev~loped for a stldden and large influx, but ~aa
aiDlost infinite possibilit~es for a stead~ Inflow of immigrants.
The immigl'rolt, ina.ny case, must :be prepared to work, beeaUile .he is go~ng to be ,put
on a p~tch of land that .reqUlres clea.nng,
homestead mQ.king, and to be put into touch
with the road13 ·that are ab.-eady constructed.
The .roads are in '30 v.ery primitive oonditioR.

That statement

Yias made by 'a gent1eman
whom the Premier met, and who thinks a
great deal of the Premier. Alderman
Thompson did not stick to the cities. He
went to the outlying parts, not only of
Victoria, but of New South WlalesJ
Queensland, and South Australia. He
said, "Your roads are not a credit to
the country in any way, and I hope that,
if you .are going to bring immigrants
into. this '(}ount~y., you will ,give
the~ a chance to succeed.
They will
never !:iucceed unlest! you give them roads
in ordei' that they may bring their pro·
duce to market expeditiously and' with
safety." l musttlfly that I w.as very
much impr€ssed with Alderman Thompson's atatem.ent when I read it. When a
gen.tlewan f:z:ow. the Old Country, who .has
travelled th.r,ough the length and breadth'
of this cQJ.wtry, goeaback an.d say.s that
our roads ,are in a ·primitive eondition, I
think it demo~trates that the tim.e for
action has come. I would remind the
Pre:mie~ of the deputation fr<>IU the
COlJll:try Liberal party, who waited on
llimso;raue little time ago and put the posidon before him v~y clearly. They
\Showed the troul>les·. of the hill ·settler.s,
110t only in places contiguous to. Melbowne, ,but in Gipp.slap-d and right up in
the no'rth-east, where people have laboured
in ·vain for m;t.ny years. Many of them
have left their settlements on .account of
, the Government not ea.rrying out a good
roads policy. The .countI:Y Roads Board
h.av-e done excellent wOl'k" but they ·cannot make l'C~ads without having the needful.. When the Qvvefnm.ent bring down
their Bill to provide for country development and developmental fO~S, I hope
tliat, instead of its being provided that
th~ expenditure of £2,000,000 shall be
spread over four yeans, it will be pro~
vided that that amount shall ibe expended'
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in two year.s. The p00p1-e of the State
assert with no uncertain voice that a .de-

velopmental roads policy must be carried
out in a manner that will place Vietm'ia
at the head of other States so :far as roads
are coneerned, The members of the
Oounty Liberal party, who are tight behind the Government in carrying on the
business of the country, are an.."{iO.ns for
the carrying out of .a proper developmental roads 1)0Iicy, and the members of
the Farmers Union would also assist the
Government in carrying out -such a policy.
I was pleased to hear the Leader of the
Opposition say that the amount of money
the Government propose to provide fo:r·
d.evelopmental roads is insufficient. The
Uovernment say that they are going in
for a bold policy, but there 'may be 11
ihfference of opinion· ·as to what is a bold
policy. If the Government propo.se to
spend £2,000,000 on developmental
roads in two years, t~y win hav.c
the entire support of the House.
If that is done, no hon.orable members
wilJ. want to talk .about it, becau$e they
will aU desire t.O get it thr-ough ,a·t the
earliest poosible mOlll£ut. I repeat th6re
are settler,s in my district who hav-e been
heartbroken for many yea.rs because of
t.he inaccessibili ty of their holdinga.
During the last election the Premier
had an experience of travelling all nighi
on a road in Gippsland, and I think he
got a good :shaKing up. The roads, however, over which he travelled were good
I
compared with those further back.
ask the Premier to take notice of the
views which are he'ld on all sides of the
HOUBe in '0cmnexion with' this m·atter.
When 'the Developmental Roads Bin
oomesalong, if it does not contain a provision for the expenditure of £1,000,00&
a year, there will be strong protests from
all l'Iound the House. In connexion with
the supply of electricity, the Government
have embal'ked on a big work.
Wb,ile
the metropo1is i.s being supplied with a
splendid service, the Government mus:~
remember that the country people expect
to lbe helped.
Those who live in the
backbloc.ks will certainly not derive any
direct benefit from that electricity, al·
though they may do so indirectly. Therefore, while the G.overnment are helping
residents of the city, I hope that they win
not forget those settlers in the back-
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Mr. HoOGAN.· _.! w.ish to'take adblocks:. An article appeared in one of
the pupers rt:cently in regard to the pro- vantage of thi~ 0PPOl·tunity to ,bring a
vision of a na~ional park. We have al- m'atter under the notice· of the' PTenmar
ready n natronal park in Victoria, but it and 'the- Minister of Railways. Because
is in an out-of-the. . way place, .in the of the' policy of the Railways Oommissouthern part of Gippsland.
Many sioner:; ill increasing' freights, a new depeople think that there is a splendid op- velopment has taken place in connexiJOn po.rtunity for creating a national park ,be- with transportation, particularly between
tween IHealesville and Warburton, where Melbourne and' Ballarat. I ,1'efer to the
there i's a fine range of country which is establishment of a fleet of motor lorries
only partially settled, and which cer- that ply for freight between the t~o
Thlose ,lorries are carrying the
tainly never will be settled unless the Go- cities.
vernmen t pr,ovide moads.
freight which the railways were oriN otonly
Mr. MORLEY.---lln ,what electorate is ginally constructed to carry~
al'e they taking away r~venue from the
it ~
rai'lways, but the motor lorries are of
,Mr. EVERARD.-Most of it is in the su~h eoomnous weight and hor$8-power
district represented 'by the Minister of. th'a1! the e:risting road will not carry
Railways, and, some of it is in my own them. I underst'and that the same thing
electorate. Perhaps the hono.r.able mem- 'is in operation in. ,other ,parts ,of the
ner thinks that I ;should not refer to any- SMw.
thing connected with anJOther member's
Mr. OROvEs:-Between Wat.ragul and
distr~ct, but he himself helped to settle
returned soldiers at Kinglake, and the,re- Melbourne.
fore it is his duty to wssist jn getting good ,." ]vIr. HOGAl\f.---1.And Oastlemaine and
roads provided for them.
The Govern- Melbourne, toIo. I do n·ot know what the
ment announce a bold policy in regard to effect .on the roads' to; Warragul and
tourist re80,1'ts. N,ow" there is nothing a Oa~tlel1laine is, but I do know the effect
touris,t wants more than a national park on the Melboul'ne to Ballarat"road~ That
within an easy distance of the city. It road was built with money borrowed hy
is no lJIse having a national park hun- the shire councils. The money is still
dreds of miles away from the metro· owing, and the intereSt· has to be paid by
polis" because it takes sO long to get. the ratepayers in the districts ibetween
there, and people ,are lit1-ble to get 1I0st Barlarat and Me1,bourne. The road was
in the bush.
If the Government ca,rry not built by the owners of motor lorr-iea
out a bold policy in this direction they and it· was not built .of sufficient· strength
will fbe backed up by members. on all to carry them.
Although tha lorries
sides, of the House. "'See Victoria first" have only .been running for a few months
is the 'exhortation we often see; I obje~~t the effect is already apparent to e'very
to hear of people spending thousands of one.
The Government will have' 'to :·oonpounds in New Zealand and Tasmania sieler this question.
I think: that'· 'tli~
when we have gorgeous scenery at our problem of these motor Il(}rriesc.a:ri>Ying
back door.
That applies to the district freight over macadamized :roads When it
represented by the honorable mem!ber for s~oulcl be calTied over tHe'· steel' rail~ays
Ovens, and to my own.
As the honor- wIll have to be faced, and the 10.r.rie1)
able member flOr Barwon knows, there is stopped.
If they ·are not stopped now
magnifi.!cen t scenery along the Grea t ·the traffic will cease automatically'bero,re
Ocean-road.
twelve months, at any rate as far. as the
Yr. MORLEy.-That is not in my elec- road between Melbourne and 'Balhir~t is
,concerned.
'The iroad will· ha~e -. ·'b~en
torate.
utterly
destroyed,
and motoilornes o~. ·an]
Mr. EVERARD.-It shows what high
other
ve"hic'les
will
be unable·to proceed on
national ideals the honorable member has
that
road
between
Melbourne
and.Ballarat.
when he wiJI gQ into another member's
I~ will- be better to stop this·m.otor-lt>I,'ry
electorate and help him to develop the
traffic before the roads are destroyed than
country.
to do it, afterwards. The pi-oprietors· ~f
The SPEAKER. - \The honorable tl.J.e motor lor~ies are ~aklng large,. promember's time hBlSexpired.
fits,but tbat IS only necanse of the fact
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that they use roads for which they pay would be an act of wisdom on the par~
nothing. 'Consequently, they have a great of the Government to reduce rail way
~dvantage <as against the Railway De- freights with a view to ~ping out the
The Railway Department competition by motor lorries. On Monday
'partment.
have to borrow money to build the rail- of thi.s. week a merchant interviewed me.
way, and they have to pay interest on it. He had a letter from a motor proprietary
Where heavy freight has to be carried, . which had two motor lorries running conwhich is the wisest and most economical tinually between Ballarat and Melbourne.
way of carrying it ~ To carry it on steel The letter intimated that they desired to
rails, or over macadamized roads that put on another motor, and he was asked
dearly w:il'l not .stand the weight of the if they could rely upon him supplying
fraffic ~ ·Put that way, Ido not think freight. They offered to do the work
'there can be any answer to the question for which he was paying 37s. 9d. per ton
.but one. Some of these motor lorries are to the railways for 358. per ton. But
vcrita,ble ships. I saw one last week, and that was not the only advantage to him,
from a rough-and-ready estimate of its because he had to pny 3s. 6d. per ton
dimensions I should say that the load cartage from the station: to his warehouse.
would be 30 feet long, 15 feet wide,' Altogether, it meant a saving of 6s. 3d.
and 10 feet high, and would probably per ton to the mel'chan t.
-\Veigh between 15 and 20 tons. As this
Mr. CAIN.-What about the cartage at
huge lorry lumbered along, one could hear this end ~
the springs and wheels protesting, and
1\{r. McGREGOR.-The merchant who
the road fair.ly shiv-ered to its founda- sells to the country storekeeper provides
tions. There are places between Ballap cartage to the station .
.and Bacchus Marsh where within three
Mr. OLouGH.-And charges it to the
months the roadway has been destroyed country storekeeper.
Mr. McGREGOR.-It is charged inby this traffic. It was owing to the
.butting in of the motor-lorry traffic that directly.
1\1:r. OLOuGH.~What class of goods do
l'ailway freights were made so high.
That kind of ·cartage should be done on they carry~
steel r,ails, not on macadamized roads. In
Mr. McGREGOR.-I think it is class
the interests of the State, the Government 'I B "-the better class. The motor lorries
should' take this matter into ;considera- collect the goods at the warehouse in Meltion, and ·see that traffic of thi,s kind is bourne and deliver them to the merchant
carnied on ,the steel rails that were built at his door. The Railway Department
for the purpose, and not on macadamized complain that they had to increase the
roads that were not made strong enough freight from Ballarat to Melbourne beill the first place for the carriage of such cause of the traffic between Melbourne
loads. The present condition of things and Geelong by boat. Surely if that is
puts the Railway Department at a disad- a justification for raising the freight to'
V'antage. It is also a disadV'antage to the Ballarat, the fact that competition has
shire councils and the whole of the citi- now to be faced with motor lorries is a:
zens of Victoria. The only people who sufficient jUBtification for the Railway Dederive any advantage are the companies partment to take action .
.that have ibeen formed to run motor
Mr. WARDE.-If the motor-lorry prolorries, which are making considerable prietors were asked to pay a fair thing
profits. The .problem will have to be for the wear 'and tear of the roads, they
faced, and it would be wiser to face it would not 'be able to compete with the
now -rather than to wait until twenty or Railway Department.
:thirty of . these companies are operating
Mr. McGREGOR.-If the' honorahIe
and. doing enormous damage to the roads, member knew anything about business, he
in addition to taking freights from the would know that no business man would
Railway Department which would be allow a competitor to come in and beat
lunch better carried on steel rails.
him at his own game. The expense enMr. McGREGOR.-I recently brought tailed by the wear and tear of the roads
this subject under the notice of the Min- will be far greater, in my opinion, than
iat~r of R~ilways. I agree with the honany concession that might be made by the
ora'ble member for Warrenheip that it Government by reducing freights and

,
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competing with the owners of these motor
lorries wherever they are in operation.
The road between Ballarat and Melbourne
is 80 bad that a friend of mine who
motored down to the metropolis could not
get back along the road. At all events,
he would not take that risk, but travelled
via Geelong, where there is a fine road.
If the motor-lorry traffic passes over the
Geelong-road, that road will soon be in as
bad a condition.
Mr. HOGAN.:--When the lorries have
smashed up the road between Ballarat
and Melbourne, they will turn their attention to the road between. Geelong and
Melbourne, and smash that up ..
Mr. MoGREGOR.-I ask the Minister
of Railways to look into the matter with
a view to seeing what method can be
adopted for preventing this competition.
:M:otor lorries are cutting up the roads.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-YOU want the Minister to do more than look into the matter,
.
do you not?
Mr. McGREGOR.-Is that interjection intended to cast some reflection on
the Government? .
Mr. BROWNBILL.-No.
Mr. CLOUGH.-You act as a sort of
X-rayon the Government side of the
House.
Yr. YcGREGOR.-I do not know
·what the honorable member is. He seems
to be Argus-eyed. He is looking around
with 100 eyes to find out 'sornle defect in
somebody or .something. I hope steps
will be taken t'o effect r·ef'Orm in .this
matter.
Mr. OAIN.-In regard to the question
raised by the honorahle member for Warrenheip concerning the competition 'Of
omnibuS181S with the tramways in New
S'outh Wales, I unde,rstand tha,t the New
South vVales Gorvernment has made a
l'€gula.tio'll comp€Uing the omnibuses not
to cha.rge less than the tramways. The
difficulty here can be overrcome by the
, Government without any trouble. Those
who aJ"e oompeting with th€1 railways on
the roads know that they cannot do so
successfully for any length of time,
especia.lly if they are call€d upon to contribute· towaJ."ds the maintenance of the
roads. There aJ'~. orne all" two ma.tters
that I wish to ·call attention to, and one
·of them was referred tQl by the. honorable
member forr Port Melborurne, and I~-
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quires the immooia.te attention of the
Government. The, honorable member for
Port MelbouAle referred to a, Brick Combine. The buildell's and contractors find,
that if they Oorder bricks they ca.nnot
have them delivered £or three or four
mouths .. Th€, Combine some years ago
entered into an a.rrangement with the
other brick wbrks. to close their kilns.
The Combine has paid dividends to the
shaJ'eholders of the closed wOorks.
The
honorable member pointed out wha.t
action was ta.ken a.t the time by the late
Sir .Thomas Bent.
IHe bought lanel
a.t Tho1rnbury and leased the· prop€rrty to
a man whol had to provide bricks at a
certain price fon Government works.. That
price has since been increased, and the
Government are still Oobtaining thelir
bricks from tha,t source,. Wha,t do the
Government intend to dOl in connexiorn
with the .supply of bricks ~ Every CODtractor w1l1 tell you that in connexion
with many of their big undertakings ,they
find it diffi'cult to get tenders. The same
thing happens in connexioll with the
building of ordinaJ'Y h.ouses, and prO-~
?ably i~ is du? tOI the trouble experienced
In gethng bncks.
If you wa.nt bricks
from the N orthcote Brick CQmpany you
have tOI Qrder them three, orr four months
ahead. When a man haSi a big, job in
hand he has to wa,it three Qr four months
£01' ,bricks, and with other delays half
0'£ the· yeaJ" is gone before he can. start
the wOl'k. The Government should see
that the Brick Combine aJ."e nQt allmved
to keep up the price of bricks at the expe.~s'e of the community and to keep
bUIlders and contractors waiting for
three Glr' foul" months fOT supplies. Every
b~ld,ell", la.r~e and small,. is a.ffected by
thIS. I think the PremIer knows the
position better. than I dOl. I am BMT.Y
the Tre'asurer IS not here, fOor I wish to
refer to the case of six men whor are employed in the Land Tax Office. Three of
them commenced duty in 1911· one in
1913; oue in 1914, and one in '1915. I
can give their names if nelcessary, for
the men refer roo to have no object.ion.
They wish to have the cornditiollls under
which" they work improved, and if the,y
do not succeed the majority of them will
leave the Service. They are temporar,
employe,oo. Up tOo the time of the claSSIfication sch€'ll1e they were in rece·ipt of
£3 a week, but in 1920 they received an
increase of 13s. 10d. a, week, or £3 13s.
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lOei.. a, week, ~d they cannot get.. m~e.
TheseJ mell are doeing wo-rk that IS Just
the iilm'e as work done by ~oo who recea:v~

£252 a

Je~r. Some ,time ago we
the question of "ex€lDilpiti
clerks'" and they were allowed to go
up to' £252 a, year. 'These men who remain st,a.tionary' a,t £192 a, yeatl" cannot
bel ineffioient, or otherwise ~ would

dealt "with

not, halV'e been retained in the Service so
long. If they leave the SeTVioo it will
be difficult to fill their positions,.bemuoo
the wock they do is ~f ~I comp;}ica¥
character and it is dIfficu1t to obtam
men who' haiVe had the neoessaxy training. ' The6Ie moo. a.re nart asking for permaJle.nt €lIllpJoryment) but- they desire to
be placed in such BI position tha,t they can
rioo tol £252 a, year. ,If' theGOIVernment
intend .t~ keep them at their pJlesent -sahry,

then the Goyernment should' let them
know so that they can leave the Service.,
I will leave that ma.tter nOlW, and come
to the questiOin. of education., The honorable member fo~ CoUingwood dealt
with the question of technica.I sohools in
hiS! C()n.stituerney. , Long b~fQlfe I was
elected to rnpresent .Jika ,Jika, my predecessor made at r.equest for the .es1;,ablishmen.t of ~ t,echnical school in the district. It met with some favorar, because
the Delpartment pur'chased a, site.
~he
present . Mi:nist~r of Publio Inruuctwn
knowS! sOlll'erthing aborut the circumstances. The 'Minister of Public Works
sa:w a, site whiCh had been secured a,t the
instance .or! .the municipalities concerned,
which included nort only N orthcote,
PI"eSi.oo., 'and Heidelberg, but Eltham,
Whit,tlesea, and, one all" two of thel mOore
outlying distriots.
At his Tequest they
agree'Cl to pureiha'se au adjoiining block, .so
as tOf make the allotment· square. This
was done at a, cost ,OIf £300' o~ £400" on
the' distinct' understa,nding that' the Go\Wel"nment would be ptI'epared tal €~ect the
neoessa..ry buildings. That was .six or
SI€fVOO years a,go'; hut nothing has boon
dOllIe, and, SIOI far as I can S€€I, we are as
fa.r oft having a school therel as ever we
'\\~e.
I ull<1erstand that 50 pe,r oent.
of the pupils attending the Collingwood
school OOIlle fl'om the norrlhern sUQurbs,
whioh would be. S€'rved by the proposed
new schoOiI. The accommodattionJ a,t the
Collingwood sehool isI altogetber: ina..d.e.
qu.a:te, and it iSi only r'easOIIlable that
sOOp51 should hel taken to pI'Qoyid~ further
fa~litie·s fO't, this kind Oof educa,tion. I
Mr. Cam.

thtElrref.oT'Elf .aak -the Minister to seriously
ccmsid.er this ma.tter,and if he is noli
prepared to build at oomp1ete ~hoo.1. at·
once) let us have a wing which will form
the nUcleus ()1f a, .sWOtoi, and wb:i.cJi oan
be added to from time to time. Ithink
the: Premie(l" knorwsth.e Slituation of th&
site in Northoote.
It is between
railway lines c.oming from Whittlesea, OCD.
the one hand, and HUl"sthridge and Diamond Creek on the other. 'The l'ailway
system in that loc~lity has been eleCtrified) .and the school would serve a very
la,rge area. In vie.w OIf the, fact that the
site- win be given tOi the 'Government free
0:0£ cost, stepSi OfUght t'OI be taken to fulfil
the promiSie ma,de tOi the looal residents.
The honora-hIe member for Evelyn has
dealt with the! questioo. or bad roads,
and 00 made out ,a goooloa.se fm' the
struggling ae:ttlms ill the r~rnOite parte of
his eleetotr.a.te. It is p€il"footly true that
thoce aJ.'el .throughout the '8.ta.te roads
which are in ~nythiug but at desira.ble·
condition, and I think :the claim. by the
hoowr'ahle member fo[" Evelyn. that suitab1e roads shorilld be provided is a Ie:asonable onoel. I want to! r!eifeJI", howeve;r, to
the carrying OIut of what is known as the
Yarra B€la,utifica,tion Scheme.
I think
the G~rnment hasalre,ady spent a.bout
£20,000 'Gll it. It will be re~ollected tha,t
when it was first launched certain landowners aloing the hatiks 'Of the Ya,rra
undertook to give land froo or! cost, providing the Go.Y€lI"nment forlhwith completed the borulervaa-d. Just a.fter the
agr-aeanent wa,S! e.ntemd into, the war
brake -QlU t, .and the peopll€l .con.eerned.
have not pushed the, Government to caxry
out their part of the agreement up to
the present. Notwithstanding ilia Wal',
however, the Government is still bound
by that agreement, and the residents
want it to 00 carried out. Qui tel reoe.ntly
the Minister ()If Pu:blic Works put £5,000
on the Es.t.ima,teSl, and I Wldersta,nd that
it is prOlposed to spend £10,000 in thenear futurel.
Tha.t, howevex-, WIll only
dOl about half the wOlI"k which is contemplated in the original agreem€(Ilt.
In
addition. t.QI that, the municipal cOlunaillSl
of Camberw.el1, K€iW, Ha,wthOlrll., and ,
HeidelbelI'g r'ooeutly bad a. ro-nfer€!llce,
and agreed to subSlcribe a oo,rtain amount
of money toamt the Go,v€rrnm.ent intlw·
cOll1struction of at bridge over! the Ya.rra.
near I vanhOoe. This aclrion deomonstratea
the sincerity of the lllunicipalitioo 1 have,
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rntieTreGl to. It is possible tha,t they will
be prepared tocotntribute £10,000 .towa,rds 'the .construction of tillB bridge,
and I think the GOVell'Ilment might well
indica.te its willingness to moot the views
of the councils in tbD respect.
The
laoo--owners, who ,are pa.rties to the
agre:emelIit, are .not pl~tpa.r-ed .to al~ow th~
Government to ·etVoo.e.;its underlAkmg. I
kn(i)'W tha.t .the Ministe,r <If P.ublic Works
has given cOills.idera.tiQIl ,t(J1 this! scheme,
and I .suppose it has be'en b.efor-e the
Ca.binet. : The own-e,rs Dr the land ga,y,
quite Jra.ukly, tha.~ if the Government
does not carJ:Y out It~ part .of the .agreemenh th~ will ·take them t.Ot C'omt; hut
they wDuld much soonerb:ave the mon~y
spent in carrying out the w~k tha;n m
legal eKpenses. They are qrnte sa,tiafied
that, in any appe1aJ. to the la.w Courts,
they would be ~c~fu1, .hut they eertainlv na,ve no desare to! mcur unnecessary ... .ex.p&nditul"€I in t~at. directi~'n...
I
know that th'ElI PremIer' ~ p'artIcuiax11
anxio,us t.o bring on some Government
buStiness, and I will nat, therefore., delay
the H(:)'tlSle any longer. I 'hope~ howeve:,
tha,t he will take the construcho,n of thIS
bridgel into hiSi oonsidera,tion, and that
the work of making a, boulevaxd will be
completed. with as little dela,y as possible.

Mr. LA W.sON (Pr€t1llier).-I am nOit
quite certain wne,the[" my mind is sufficiently agile or elastic ,to aecoanmoda:l;e
itself tQl the variety of subjects tha.t have
been. disctlssed by honorable members
since we met thiSi morning. They seem
to ha.va .SlUrveyed mankind from ehina
to Peru. In the disoussion which has
taken place SOl many ma,tterSi h.ave been
brought fprward that I.find it. qui~ impossible to give .any offima! detaaled lnformati on in regard to! them. All I can say
is tha,t considera.tion will be giv€IIl to the
requests. which hav,e been made. There
are of cour:se, certain ma,tterSi in regard
to ~hich I can spelak mO\1"e definitely.
For instance, the h.onorrable merobeir for
dCollingwood introduced subjec.ts
ing the Public Se·moo, andl I told him
that I would personally inV€istigate one
or twOf matters that hel mentioned. Then
there is the case of returned soldiers and
t.he Collingwood Technical School that .he
hrought under. nOitioo, atD.d I. was . Interested in his srbatarnent that valua,ble
stimul us had been given to Victorian indiIstry by reason of th-e education which
oertain pupils of the Collingwood Tech-
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meal SchoOll ha.d r~ceiv-ed.
It is' very
gratifying indeed to hear ·stories of that
kind. It is additional testimony to the
efficacy <If technical training in building up -the industri-al life of the nation.
The honorable member pleaded th-at more
consideration in the way i:)£ votes for
buildings and extensiens Qf technical
·sehools should be given. The honorable
member for Jika Jika ref-e>rred just now
to the 'question of the N orth~ote Techni:cal School. I was Minister of Publie Instruction ·at the preliminary stages of the
agitaltiOE. IQT !f:he building of a ,technical
school at North.cote, 'and I am not quite
'Sure where the mai1teT has gone to now,
but I think it 'is' a :question that ,can' be
.safely le£t to the ~ym'Pathetic attention
of the Minister of Public Instruetiom.
We iknow perfectly 'Well 'that there is room
[orim.prnveme:nt in r~ard to sc.hools, .and.
ilia t Bome -of the s:ch.GClls .areindeed in a
.Jg3Jd condittimn.
For a"'{ample, it woold
east £00,000 to l1ebuild the ¥ellio.TIrna
High School-'Or, rath~r, it would .take
£20,000 to erect a Melbou:rne High iSclu>ol
which would be adequate for the demands
m.ade on' it in the· way of pupils. "The
honorable member will .see that it is the
-excessive ·cost whieh 'Stands in the way of
suchu work being und·ertaken at present.
There is a t~mdency to improve, and
patch, and. put in order, and make things
do. That is not because we do not want'
to build a new high school, but because we
:desire to make the money ,av·aila·ble ·and
'th.e organization available for the execution of the work do aa much as possible,
and to spr.ead ,the benefit over as wide an
area· as we can. The Treasurer has been
making quite large sums available for all
branches of education--high 80hools, techni.cal s~hools,and primary schools. For
]:>rimary schools, particularly, our idea is
that, although there should be a symmetrical development Df the whole of our education course, our immediate obligation is
to .sec that ,the primary schools .are ·attend'Cd to first. I think that is a good,
:safe, working ·principle.
Mr. iPRENDERG.AST.---'Why should any
of them be held ba'ck ~
·Mr. IW.ARDE.-If one has to be first, it
should be the primary.
Mr. PRENDERG.AST.~That is holding np
the Government'·s view of the question. It
is mere 'pal'sl:mony to Bay that.
I
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:Mr. LAWiSON.-There is no parsimony in regard to this matter.
The
money th3Jt is ·av.ailable will only do 80
much. Even if the Treasurer were to say
th::tt £1,000,000 .could be devoted to this
purpose we have not the organization or
the machinery to cope with all the work.
It would not be advisable to create 'a
building boom, .and for ,the Government
to use for school buildings all the people
who are now engaged in the building
'trade. That would only m·ake more acute
to-day the scarcity of houses in our midst.
You have to deal with the organization
and the materials that are available.
Mr. HOGAN.-Th3Jt i,s in reference to
the capitalffit organization ~
Mr. LA.WSON.--I 'am not dealing
with the question of combines at this stage.
In the building' trades there is a scarcity
of labour. There is more bricklaying to
he done than the 'bricklayers available can
do. I,t is a well-known fact that ~ene
rally the building trades 'are busy.
If,
by creating a building boom in the Government departments, we absorb the
labour in the building trades that is required for the work that is being done, we
shall stop ,the building of houses, and
therefore make more 'acute the question
of the provision of proper housing. The
honorable member must see that he cannot take just a one-sided view 'Of the question, but must look all around. The Government proposition has been Ithe development of a 'policy of expending a certain sum of money each year in connexion
with the improvement of school buildings,
primary, secondary, and technical; and
'Ulso in regard to the University.
There
has been an all-round symmetrical de·velopment. Everything cannot be done at
once. It will take ,time, and we shall
have to exercise a measure of patience before we can }'each ,those ideal conditions
we should all like to see. The Government recognises the absolute necessity for
advancement and progress in education,
and we stand de:fini~ely for ~hat policy,
I have fought for ,that, against reaction.arv influences in the community which
would stay the hand of the Government
in educational advance. I have resi.sted
t.hose influences, and have 'battled in this
H 01lS!3 for educatjon expenditure. If honorfl blp, memibers will sit down quietly, and
take the troulble 'to analyze the amount of
expenditure on education and on build-
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ings during the last four years, and consider the record of work that has been
done, they will rather feel astonished ·at
what ha's been accomplished.
lvIr. PRENDERGAST. - It never keeps
abreast of the demand.
Mr. LAWiSON.-I do ask honorable
members not to look with a squinty eye
a t these particular things and only see the
few things, or the many things,
that ,ar.e wrong, while they shut their
eyes ;to the things that have been
done. A wonderful evolution has taken
place in regard to school .buildings from
one end of the IState to the other, and
there are to be seen on all sides evidences
of educ3Jtional enlightenment, and good,
sound ,civic local feeling in regard to education and the welfare of the childrell.
We have been bringing up to date and
modernizing our schools, and applying
modern ideas. I think the Education Department deserves 'credit for what it has
done rather ·thancastigation "for the few
thil1gs which remain undone, ibut which
we will endeavour to overtake as speedily
as 'possible.
1\11'. PRENDERGAs,T.-It is 'because of
this -par-simony ,all over the world that
the Labour movement has {lome into
existence.
Mr. LAlWSON.-The question of roads
ha·s also been mentioned. The Treasurer,
in the Budget statement, indicated what
the ;proposals of the Government were,
,and there will be submitted to Parliament
in due cour.se measures to give effect to
the policy that has been enunciated. Then,
in regard to land settlement in the hill
country, shortly .a Bill will be submitted
to amend the doser settlement law and
the older Land Acts, which will make possible the dealing with the problem of the
hill country.
That measure will come
along in due ,course. The honora'ble member for Gippsland North referred to the
question of reserves, and urged the necessity of making reserves permanent. There
is involved in that a question of 'Policy
as to what is best in the public interest .
If you .gazette 'a reserve as permanent,
and i,ssue a IOrown grant, it can only be
dealt with subsequently by Act of Parliament if any alteration or amendment is
wanted in ,connexioll' with the matter.
That is cumbrous machinery to work. If
there is a necessity for a reservation to
be retained in the public interest, there is
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little danger ()f the Government, by executive act, interfering with it, ,and a sufficiently strong pressure of public opinion
can always be applied to 'prevent that
kind of thing. Those reserves which ar~
at present set 'aside for the use of the
people should be retained for their use;
but frequently it may be necessary to
create a new Trust or devote part of a
reserve to ,some new purpose because circumstances have changed, and we therefore want ·elasticity of administration in
the Department. It has been found, from
experience in ,the mepartment, that administration is much easier if that 'authority is in the Department than if we ha ve
to 'trouble honorable mernbers with legis18itive proposals eVlery time we want to u~e
a public reserv'e for some other pubhc
purpose. .of course, I do not mean its
alienation, but its being used for some
other public purpose. We stand for the
protection of these reserves, and against
the alienation .of land that shoufcl be retained for .public use. There may be in
certain particltlar cases justification for
making a permanent reservation. Each
individual case can be considered on its
merits; but I am certain, from experience of tbe administration of the Lands
Department, that, in regard to the reserves intrusted to the care of committees.
of man~gemen t in various parts of the
State, it would be a g~eat mistake to re:verse the general ,polley that has been
pursued in the past.
:Mr. McLAcHLAN.-Some of the committees were under the impression that
the reserves were permanent.
Mr. LAWrSON.-Every one does not
understand the distinction between a temporary reservation land a pe1'lJ1lanent reservation 'by the i,ssue of a Orown grant.
The honorable member for Grenville referred to ,charges which he made in the
House and the inquiry which it is proposed to hold in regard to t~em. He c0?TI-plained that he was not bemg dealt wIth
justly because 'cer.tain files were not being
made available in pursuance of his request that they should be laid on the
table of the Library. The Minister, in
Teply, 'stated that the placing of the files
on the Library table would mean their
publication. to the world. What is necessary for the due conduct of the inquiry,
or to ,enable the honorruble member to
prove his case, either by himself or his
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counsel, I should say certainly would be
done. There is to' be a judicial inquiry,
and if, in order that the facts may be
proved, certain files are necessary, they
certainly would be produced.
Mr. HOG.A.N.-When~
Mr. LAW;SON.--They would be produced at the inquiry; or, if the honorable
member for Grenville, by his counsel, will
say to the Minister of Lands, "I want
to see such-and-such and so-and-so," we
have nothing to hide. We stand for the
principle that it is not a fair thing for
the settIer.s to have their private affairs
exposed unless it is necessary in the public interest.
0
Mr. OAIN.-If the files are taken to th~
inquiry, they will become public.
Mr. LAWSON.-That may be the nilS"
fortune of the settlers. If it :is shown that
the production of the files is incidental
to the doing of justice, and to making
the inquiry complete and searching,
which is the predominant consideration,
they will have to be made ·available, and
I presume thero 'will be authority in the
Oommission to com'pel their production.
Certainly, if the honoraJble member for
. Grenville, in 1>rosecuting the charges, or
his counsel in presenting the charges, can
show that he wants certain information
which is available in the Department in
order to prove his case, or to enable
evidence to be ,given that would assist in
a decision !being reachoo, I should say
that that information should be made
available. I would suggest to the honora.ble member for Grenville that he might
confer with the Minister of Lands or
get his counsel to do so, and I am sati~fied
that what is necessary in the public interest .and for the furtherance of justice
will be done.
Mr. HOGAN.-They would require to
examine the files before the inquiry commenced.
l\ir. LAWiSONl.-I want to make this
quite clear. Men have no right to make
charges 'and then fish for evidence to
prove ~he:n. I am applying now a general :prInCIple, and I do not mean that it
has an application to this ( particular
case. I have no informlation in regard to
this case at all, and if I had I would not
express it, .because the case is sub judice.
I do not know enough about the facts to
have anyopiniou in regard to the merits
of the matter. It is not right .that men
0
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should make charges ~nd then, not being
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Mr. HUGHES.-The date is

already

oortain of their facts, ·s·ay, "We want to
have a fishing inquiry through depart-

fixed for the inquiry. When am. I going
to get the consideration?

mental files in order to. get evidence."
Mr. HUG~:Es .......Are you granting me the
inquiry, ar are you granting it to the shire
council?
Mr. LAW80N.~We are granting it
in the public intel'est. We are na,t grant·
ing it either to the hanorable member or
to the shire council.
Mr. HUGHES.---YOU are granting it to
the shire council, because I have received
'Very little information regarding the inquiry, while the shire council has received
a lot.
Mr. P~ENDERGAS'.r.-A man makes
charges, and. when he wants to. prpve them
he is denied the right of looking at the
files.
Mr. LAWSON.-If the honorable
member says, "I want so-and-sa," there
will be no. trouble.
'
.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-When a man asks
the right to peruse documents to. prave
what he knows is true, that is nat fishing
for informatian.
.
Mr. LAWSON.-If the honorable
nl.ember for Grenville says that certain
facts can be supported by the files, and
puts the matter in the proper way to the
Department, his request will he granted.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-But suppose ce:rtain charges are made to a member ~ He
wants to get the files to see whether the
charges are correct or not, and 'sometimes
Departments pull documents oil the files.
Mr. LAWSON.-There are matters in
regard to which' there is ~o db1ection to
files bei:qg made available, and at the request of honorable members files have
been produced from time to time. But
there are files that may contain canfidential Cabinet decisions.
There are 'also
:files in the Departments which in the
public interoot ought not to be made public, and there are files which reveal the
{"()nfidential relationship' of the Department or the Government with. its tenants
vI" lessees.
Mr. HUGHEs.-I was not interested in
the financial positian of the settlers.
That it wauld be revealed was your excuse
for not praducing the files.
Mr. LAWSON.-The matter can receive further' contdderatian.

Mr. LAWSON.-When is the inquiry'
!{r. HUGHEs.-On the 11th of this
month.
:Mr. LAWSON.-I wo'uld recommend
the hanorable member to let the Minister
of Lands know specifically what he wants.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. That is right. Let
the honorable member for Grenville tell
the Minister all he knows!
Mr. LAWSON.-I resent that kind of
dirty innuendo from the Leader of the
Oppasition.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. I say it is quite
true. Yau have not only done that, bu~
yonr Department have taken d()(lurnentS
off files. You have done it deliberately.
Mr. LAWSON.-It is only an ~vil and
suspicious mind that 'makes charges of
that kind. The men in the Departments
are just as honorable as the honora-bIe
member.
'. The SPEAKER.-Ord~r 1
Mr. LAWSON.-Aftru' that little boil
over, let us come to something with' fe-g~U'd to which there may be a little more
agreement.
. Mr. PRENDERGAST'.-In the meantime,
.the honorable member for .Grenville cannot get the pa pel'S he wants.
MI". LAWSON.-The honorable member for' Warrenheip and the honorable
member for Ballarat East referred to the
use of motor 'lorries.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-In the meantime
are you going to give the papers to the
honorable member for Grenville ~
Mr. LAWSON.-The honorable mem·ber will get no further answer than he
has already got.
Mr. ~RENDERGAsT.-It is in your powm
to act In that way, ihut I say it is unfair
and im-Pfoper that you should d(} so.
Mr. HUGHES (to Ml'. Lawson).-I say
you are playing into the hands of the man
I charged.
The SPEAKER.-There must be no
further unparliamentary remarks, or I
shall have to. take certain steps.
Mr. FROST (to Mr. Lawsan).-I dunk
if you would allow the honorable member for Grenville to look through the files
and make extracts, that is aU he would
want. He would not want to take the
files away_
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Mr. MACK:JmLL.-They do not pay
Yr. LAWSON.-I do not want to pursue that 'matter any further. I have not anything for the upkeep of. th~ permanent
cast any reflections, and I do not wa.nt to way.
do an.y:thing that is unfair. I have enMr. LAWSON.-That is. the aspect of
deavoured to lay down certain general the matter to which attention: has: been
prineiples. The. facts of this case I have d!rawn.
not looked: intO', and I am. not professing
1\£r.· CioUGH.-Is .the Department
to pass iudgment in regard to it in any makirrg any inquiry about the e1Fect {)of
way, but there. a.re certain: guiding public
principles- which ought to: be observed tha t traffic on the- roads?
Mr. LAWSON.-I have no, doubt that
in a matter of this \kind. They will be
followed, and the chief consideration will the Country Roads Board has full inforbe the ends of justice. The motive is not mation in reg,urd to· the matter.
to hide, disguise} or twist anything. Tho
Mr. HOOAN ..-It would be advisable to
Government has no.thing to hide. .Ai3 a get detailed imformation as· to the numbei
matter of fact, the Government is not of lorl:ies plying fOil: hire, their' weight
co.ncerned in this, matter one wa.y or the . an'c1 hoTSe-~We! and the loads. wruch they
other. There is- no charge against the carry. The Boord will be able to say
administration of the Government,. nor whether the. road 1.& capable of eam-ying
is an officer' of the Department charged. that weigp,t. I saJf it is: not~
Why should we endeaV~l1F to burke an
Mr. I~AWSON.-All the imormanmt
inquiny or try to hide the truth
will be gathered, and we shall get. a full
Mr. HOGAN.---'YOU .halve no realson.
report frem the Boardr I shall also ask
the Minister of Railways to cOOlIer' with
Mr. LAW.sON.-No I'eason at aU.
the Commissioners and C'OnsidJer the railMr. (h.ouaH.-1'hat white elephant way aspect of the problem. There. were
t>o.w.ght firom J. H. M~O()l1 is still at s8Te'Jal Publi,c Service matters .brCYllght
&MigP.
up. Those' I sha.ll ask the Cabin~t an'b.The questi~n
Mr: LAW,SON.-Tlie less said about Coonmittee to con side-r.
that the :O~tter.
Honorable members of "twilighters" will be dealt with in
have mentioned the'matter of motor com- that way, altho<ugh in regard to the case
petition with the raiTways and the of Dr. O'Brien, whieh was specifically
damage dO'Ile to roadS' ,by motor lorries. mentioned by the hOl1lorable· member. fOJ
It was suggested that this involves the Geel0ng, I may say that it was considered
necessity of reducing' railway freights in when I WlliS a member of the Oabinet suborder to meet that competition. It 'seems Oommittee" and special leave of nine
to me that it is: rather a question of mo:m.ths was granted. . lB€cause of the
pUltting those m()tor lorries npon a fair fact tha~ he was no.t eDtitled 110 a ~nsion
OOlIlIpetitive· b8sis and: making them pay special -consideration was given him on
a licence-fee 4)r tontrihutesomething to- his l!etil'ement.. I was; certainly under
wards; ,the: cost of the'roads. That matter the impression that leave was accepted in
It was inwill be raised in eonnexion with certain lieu: of any pensio:m. claim.
p1'opooals to< be submit ted this sessic)tn in tended in that way.. The case has been
regard t() the upkeep of roads.
The brought up from. time to time, and the
specific matters mentioned I ,shall :refer Government has' been unable to. admit
.
to the Minister of Public VVorks. I shall the claim.
ask him to conie! with the Countl'Y Roads
Mr. SNowBALL.-Conld not a ComBoard, to endeav~ur to ascertain just mittee be appointed to consider the
wh:tt d8!mage has 'been done and to what matteI' ?
e:rltnt those loniea are havelling on the
l\fr. LAWSON.-No.
roads. I shall have the position carefully
Mr. BRGWNBILL.-Others· who'stl cases
revi(i}wed, with the object of seeing that
some definite action is-taken in order to were on all-foUl'S' were given pensions.
make the competit.ion fair and in order
].fIr. LAWSON ~-Well, the' matter was
that rood-s built at great expense shall fully investigated by the Crown Law Deoot ·be ruthlessly destroyed without limY' partment" and we were told that there
oo:mmensmate benefit to the community. was no legal claim.

r
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'Mr. HOG.AN.-Others with a similar indicating that the Oo'lD.lll.issioners have
claim got what has been denied Dr. shown a desire to meet long-distance
O'Brien..
travellers, and I have instanced what has
Mr. LAWSON.-Well, what has been come under my personal observation as
said'in regard to the 'matter will be con- remedial action taken on the northern
sidered by the Oabinet sub-100mnrittee. line. I do not know whether it is prac• The honorable member for Glenelg drew ticable in regard to the journey to Portattention to the time taken on the train land. Quite possibly it is, ·and I am cerjourney from Melbourne to Portland. He tain that if the Oommissioners can give
said that he would bring thE) matter up relief they will ,be only too happy to do
every grievance day, and in due courE?e so.
he would set his gr~evance to music, until
}\t[r. THoM.As.-Portland has been left
he cOILStrained us to listen and take action. to the last in these re-arrangements, and
What I say to the honorable member is we are not going to ,stand it.
that it is a matter within the control of
Mr. HOG.AN.-I think that the record
the Railways Oommissioners. It 'is part slow train leaves Melbourne at 7.9 in the
of their obligation lmder the Railway' evening and does not reach Ballarat until
A'Cts. I have no ,doubt that his previous 11. It stops at Bacchus :M:arsh for thirtycomplaints have been brought by the three minutes. Noone is so thirsty that
Minister under the notice of the Commis- he requires such a long' stay there.
s1oners, and that they will he ,considered
Mr. LAWSON.-Of course, there is a
When the new summer time-table is being nasty pinch going up to Bacchus Marsh;
devised. Personally, I sympathize with but I do not know whether that is enpeople who have to take long,traiu jour- tirely ;esponsible. Speaking generally;
neys. On the northern line the Commis- I prOIDlse that all the matters which have
sioners have taken steps to reduce the been brought up will be considered by the
length of time occupied on the journey. Mimisters or the proper Government
For instance, the train to Swan Hill authorities, and that where possible remeleaves Melbourne at 8.30 in the morning dial action will be taken. In ·any event,
and stops only at Lancefield J unction, the result of consideration of a matter by
Castlemaine, and Bendigo, so that the either the Minister or the Department
long..,distance travellers will get a reason- affected will be communicated to the honabl~ spin, and fair consideration.
orable' member who brought it up, that
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I notice that the is if nOi question of policy is involved.
train stops at Ca.stlemaine.
Mr. l\{OltLEY.-What about the lifeMT. LAWSON.-'I would gladly take . boat ~
the credit of that if it were due to me; ,Mr. LAWSON.-That will be covered
but .castlemaine happens to be a junction by the general 'promise which I have
statIOn.
.
.
made. It will be considered Iby the TreaMr. HOG.AN.-That IS what statIons are surer and the Publio Works Department,
for-to stop at.
and the honorable member for Barwon
Mr. LAWSON.-But the honorable will be advised what the r·esult is.
member for Collingwood is suggesting
The motiolll for the· HouSiei to go into
that but for my intervention the tr·ain Committe'e of Supply was put and negatived.
,
might p,ave run through to Bendigo.
An HONORABLE MEMBER. - Whose
fault is it that the express stops at HarVER.MIN AND NOXIOUS. WEEDS
court?
BILL.
MI'. LA.WSON.-Very likely the honThe melssage. from th.e Legislative
orable member f01' Bendigo Ea'st may Council suggestin.g am,endments in thiS!
Bill was; t.aken iuto conside,ration.
have suggested something of the kind.
Mr. THoM:.As.-Oan you give any idea
,Mr. OlVIAN (Minister olf LaJ1ds).when an altera'tion will be considered ~ Anotheil' place has amended clause 5,
We have heal'cl that ·story all along.
which. deaJs with the duty of publio DeMr. LAWSON.-All I can ,say lis that pa.rtmelllts. The amendment places a
I am merely speculating, and'not speaking greater responsibility on the variouS! co1"The amendment has be91'l
with any certain knowledge. I am only poratioog.
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carried in such a form that I can accept.
it. It will place the responsibility on the
superintendent to' give notice to' any
.corporation to destroy noxious weeds on
certa,in areas. TheT€I was a fe,eling that
we should accept full responsibility fQor
the lands owned and controlled by the
Crown.
I ha,ve po,inted QlUt that that
was quite impossible, tha,t it would involve a huge elXpenditure.
I said that
we would un d€lrtake , in regard to Crown
lands abutting on land Qowned by private
own~, to clear a strip that would comply -,vith the conditiorns we are seeking to
impoooe on thermo in C€,rtain cases. The
amendment made by another place re,fe(l"S
more particularly to' limited areas, such
as! railway lines and lands under the, control of the Sta,te Rivers and Water Supply Commission, and such bodies.
Mr. DUNSTAN .-Is this the amendment which the Minister of Public 'Voirks:
in another place said wQluld kill the Bill,
if carried 1
Mr. OMAN.-No. That amendment
unde,rw€nt a, material modifica,tion. It is,
prQlPosed to follow clause 13 with the
follorwing n€IW clause:. A. (1) Notwithsta...Tlding anything in any Act,
If any owner or occupier .of land in the Mallee
Country (within the meaning of the Land
Acts) satisfies the Superintendcnt(a) that nny saplings maHee shoots slU'ubs
or underwood growing upon any
unformed part of the adjacent halfwidth of any road bounding or adjoining the eaid land or any part
thereof are :1 harbor or cover for
vermin; and
(b) that it is under this Act the duty of
the said owner or occupier to destroy all vermin on the said halfwidth of road n.nd to keep the same
clear and free of vermin; and
( c) that it is desirable that the said
saplings mallee shoots shrubs or
underwood should be destroyedthe Superintendent, subject to this section,
Dlay in writing authorize the said owner or
occupier at his own expense and subject to
such conditions restrictions directions and
supervision as are specified in the authority
to enter on the said half-width of road and to
take all such measures as am ,reasOOlaJlly
necessary for cutting rolling down or otherwise destroying such saplings mallee shoots
shrubs or underwood to a sufficient extent to
make the same no longer a. harbor, or cover
for vermin.
'
(2) The Superintendent shall not exercise
the powers conferred on him by this section
save with. the consent(a) of the Country Roads Board-in the
case of a main road under the
Country -Roads Acts; or
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(b) of

the Forests Commission-in the
case of any road which is a State
forest within the meaning of the
Forests Acts; or
(c) of the Minister-,in any other case.

There are strips in the Mallee that offer
considerablel cOover fOir vermin. In clause
18 we prQivided fQir fOUIweu days' notice
to an Olwne,r tQi· destroy nOoxious .weeds.
.The Qiwner had to' act within tha,t period.
Tha,t has been amended by the insertiQn
of the wQrds (( twenty-O'ne " in place of
'( fQurteen."
The're a,re consequential
amendments in clause, 19. Now, with
r,?ga,rd to clau.s2' 22, there was a suggesbGn that wei should have the power tOo
expe,riment and tOo see if some method
CQuld be devised of dealing. with noxious
we,eds. Another place has added to the
cla:USl€l a provision oempo'We~ng the a.ppomtment of a, C'OImmittee to inv€stiga,te any new method for the destructiO'n
Dr suppression of noxiQus weeds, and to
carty out any exp€rim,ents neoes'&ary or
expedient fOor the purposes of any such
investigation. The Government propose
to a,coopt tha,t, amendment. New clauSie'
': C" pla,ce~ the respomsibility 0111 muniel pal councIlSi to keep clear of noxiorus
we1eds an embankm€nts and a, defined
al~ela of 9 feet a,round an culverts and
bridges.
Thisl means: that municipal
cc'uncils will have to' deal with t.he, weeds
within the demnoo areas. There is a, new
clause '(D" which plaOOSl the responsibility onth€l Glwne,r of any plant OI' ma,·
chine tha,t has been used on a fa.rm for
realping, . 8,tripping, winnowing, threshing, OIr fQr' ch~cutting on "removing such
plant Oor machme from the: fa,rm Oof cle1aning the plant Oir machine b€:folI"e leaving
the, fa.tm. Sub-cla,use (2) of new clause
(( D" defines (( fa,rm" to, mean (( any
land u~ed. w~oUy ()lI' in part fOir the purpose OIf grOWIng a.ny crop orr of depasturing !?;tock." Nome O'f these amendments
are obje:ciionahle, and I prO'pose, Qin behalf of the Gorvernmen t, to' accept the
w hOole, of :them.
1\£1'. ALLAN.-How are yQiU going to
compel al man tOi dean his threshing
machine 1
Mr. OMAN.-It i81 a desirable thing
to dOl. A man should certainly cle,an his
plant before he, gOies OIn tOo another man's
land :tha,t ma~ be free frO'm weeds.
Mr. ALLAN .-1 think he should dO' so
but I do: nQlt see horw yO'U are· ~oting t~
compel him.
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Mr. OMAN.~I think it is a very desirable amenciment, and oue which will
improve' the Bill.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-You ax·a goring to see
tha.t the vario~s corpora,tions keep their
lancis free of noxiorus weeds and vermin ~
Mr. Ol\1.AN.-We shaH see that there
is a l'easonable compliance with the Act.
I prerviow;ly st.a,ted, with l'I€ga.rd· to railway lines, tha.t it is not the intention of'
the Government to allOlW them to become
distributing centres of ve~. min er norxiou9
weeds.
Mr. BAILEY.-What do'es sub-clause
(2) of new clause CIA " mean V
MI". OMAN.-That is answered in
clause 5. I propose tOI ask the House tal
eliminate, cert.ain w()(l'ds. The honorable
member win soo in the prolViso of the
clause the fo~~wing:and where the Minister after a report by the
Superintend~mt is satisfied that the destruction and suppression of noxious weeds' on the
whole of any lands aforesaid would entail an
unreasonable expenditure by any corporation
aforesa.id he may from time to time l~t the
perfol'mance of the duty imposed by thIS section to' such portion or portions of such lands
as he determines to be reflsonable in order to
prevent the spread of noxious weeds from
such la.nds.

Mr. ·BAILEY ....:....Look at sub-clause (2).
Mr. 01vIAN.-That is only in regard to
the destruction of mallee or scrub.
Mr. 'HOGAN.-It is for everything.
Mr. OJ\IAN.-The sub-clause provides
that it is neoeissary .to get the consent of
the IOountry Road's Board if Ithe noxious
weeds or vermin are on their land.
Mr. DUNSTAN. - It might take six
months to get the consent.
Mr. HOGAN.-Something has been put
in th~s dause that was. istruck .out of
another.
Yr. O:MAN.-This deals w:ith ·the
harbor for vermin. It is not intended to·
do -thi,s without oConsulting the· v.arious
.
bodies concerned.
Mr. HOG.AN.-And you must have their
consent.
Mr. OMAN.-Yes.
Mr. BAILEY.-If they do not give -consent the harbor 1'em·ains.
Mr. OMAN.-This is designed chiefly
to-provide for areas in the Mallee, where
thei-e ·are fringes, 'Perhaps, 5 'Chains wide.
I have made provision in the new Land
Bill to reduce these ar,eas, so that they
may not be a breeding-ground for vermin
and noxious we.e:ds. I pro~)Qse tOi accept
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this amendment made by .another place,
because it is reasonable. .I have consulted
those who have ·to deal with these matters,
and they consider that the proposal is
sa tisfactory.
lVir. tHRoWNBILL.-Does it improve the
Bill ?
l\1:.r. OMAN...:....I do not know about
that.
T'hese amendments are not vital.
We can ·cope with ,both vermin and
noxious weeds.
Mr. BAILEY.'-I think it would be
unwise for the Government to acc'ept subclause (2) of this new ·clause. It will
really prevent the superintendent from
exercising any pow.er at all.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-!S this not a Government amendment that was inserted in another place?
As we
Mr. BAILEY.-Very likely.
passed the .Bill it··provided for vermin and
any harbor for vermin. By this proposal,
if there js any cover on a .road the superintendent is not to ,exercise the -powers
conferred ·on .him without the consent of
the Oountry Roads Board, or the
Forests Commi·ssion. That is . an ex·traordinaryposition. We give power
to the :superintendent, and then say that
he shall nQt act without the consent of
the 100untry RoadsB'oard. That will be
drastic so far ·as the neighbouring landowners are c~ncerned. They will have to
dest.roy t.he vermin and t.he cover. When
the1y havel done so they will find vermin
coming on to their lavds from the Country
Roads Board's lands. . It is a, most extraoTdinaxy t.hing. I hope the' Min~ster
will take up a strong attitude on this 'prop<lsa.1. I am surprised that he should ask
the House tOI accept it. .
Mr. OMAN.-There may be very good
grounds for not destroying the mallee in
certain conditions.
.
.
::Mi. BAI'LEY.~There is a superintendent, and ,the Government must
have confidence in him. I have seen Mr.
Peve.nll's name mentioned as the new
superintendent. I am sure he would use
discretion. We should have an effective
measure to enable the superintendent to
deal with vermin ·and any harbor for
vermin.
1fr. IDUN'STAN.-I think that this is
a most extraordina'ry ..and ridiculous
amendment. It is necessary to obtain the
consent of the C'ountry Roads Bo'a.rd in
the case of·a main'road and the consent of
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the Forests Oommission in the case of any.
road that is a State 'for€st within the
meaning· of the Forests Acts. Whilst the
oonsent of these corporations is being ob- .
tamed the cover is acting as a breedingground for vermin. That ha-s been the
trouble. in the past. Whilst reports 'were
ooming in the trouble would .be added to
in th.e multiplication of rabbits.
We
should have something very different
from what is proposed. How is the conSEmt of the GO!Jntry Roads Bo:ard or the
Forests tOotnmission to !be obtained? In
ma..ny cases they will refus..e to. give their
consent, and the adjoining land-owners
will be penalized' through the vermin
spreading over their land.
Mr. OluN.-This applie-s only to this
section of 1;he Act.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-It is a yery important section, :a.nd it refers to the breeding-grounds for vermin. Private owners
will be penalized if we have such a provision. I hope the Minister will see his
way dear to have it/referred. back to 'another place.
Mr. HOGll.N.-I join in the representations which have heen made by the honorable member for POl't Fail'Y and the
honorable member for Eaglehawk, that
sub-clause (2) of the new clause, to follow
dause 13, should be deleted.
Yr. OMAN.-We can deal with that
when we <come to that particular amendment.
Mr. HOGAN.-I know; but on the
motion for the second reading of these
amendments I want to add my voice to
that of other honorable members for the
striking out of that particular sub-clause.
I think it will weaken the whole Bill. It
is not fair that we should pass· a measure making it mandatory upon private
owners to destroy harbors for vermin and
all the time try to slip in provisions to
make' the Government and ,public cor:
porations exem·pt from the same respon·
sibility. Instead of the dovernment and
these corporations ha.nging back in a
matter of this sort, and putting up l'eaSOIlS why they should not do certain
things, they should really be .a model to
the .community. They should point out
the' right way in which the work under
this Bill· should be carried out, and ask
l)rivate land-owners to live up to the
staudard they set. Instead of that, we
are adopting the princi.ple which will
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allow private land-owners io set up the
standard, and the Government all the time
saying that it has no intention t.o rleeto
it. The amendment to clause 22 provides
for the appoontmOOlt of a. committee tq
investigate new methods for the destruction or suppression of noxious weeds, and
to ~l'ry out experiments neeessary or expedient fo:r any sueh investigation. The
amendment provid~ that the Government
" m.ay" appoint a committee. The a:ppo:ntmentof this committee is commendabl~, but I do not think it should be
optiona.l with the Go:vernment, and the
word "shall" should be substituted for
"m.ay." In various parts of the country
noxioWl weeds are thriving, but the local
residents are not able to identify ihem,
a.nd every effort should be made to assist
people to be able to classify these pests, so
th.at they can be immediately destroyed.
An official of the Agricultural Depart-ment discove:red: St. John's wort between
Lal Lal and Y.end-e.n, a.bout a mile and a
half distant from Dunnstown. It Was
thought that thai strip of country was
entirrely fTee from this dreadful weed.
Some of the finest . land we have ,in Victoria is in that iJart of the State, and it
is prO'bable thiG weed has been there for
years and the people were not aware of
the fa.ct., because they did not recognise it,
and were consequently not impressed with
the importauce of talking steps to suppress i~. This state of affairs may exist
over Victoria, and immediate .stepf)
should be taken 'by the Government by
some ,system of education to have these
noxious weeds l'eadily identified, so that
steps can be taken to destroy them withou.t dela~. Such a committee as that suggested in this clause would he able to
help ·private land-owners, and it should
be charged with the duty of educating the
people, so that they will readily identify
a noxious weed and take immediate steps
f?r its era~c~tion. I. have made suggestIOns to Mllllsters prIvately, and I now
lD,;ake them public, because I think it
would be an admirable thing if steps were
taken to give children attending the State
sehools such knowledge that they would
be able to identify noxious weeds. I think
they could be taught quite easily to distinguish weeds of this character, 'and they
would be of great assistance to' their
parents .in discovering and eradicating
them. Perhaps, at the beginning, there

an
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might :be only one plant on a farm, but
the owner does not recognise it, and consequently does not take any steps to
destroy it. In the course of four or five
years acres of ground IDa y be covered
with it, and then it is almost impossible
to entirely get rid of it. It would be
splendid if the primary 8chools were used
for the purpose of teaching children to
immediately identify weeds of this
charaoter. The present. curriculum provides for instruction in a number of subjects which are of no value to this community, but instruction along the lines
I suggest would be of value. In addition
to making it mandatory on the part of the
Government tOI appoint, this committee,
we should also insist that it be part of its
duty to give the instruction that I lmggest in some form of a lesson in botany.
I do not suggest that the lesson should be
merely for the purpose of gathering
flowers and identifying them. It should
be with the object of assisting the people
in this country to identify all noxious
weeds, so that they can be immediately
dest.royed.. Later, I intend to move that
the word "shall" be substituted for
" may."
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that the propos&ld new clause will apply
only to the Mallee, but surely the people
there are as much interested in the eradication of noxious weeds and vermin as
any other part of the State. .As the honorable member for Warrenheip has
pointed out, there are people in various
parts of the State who are ignorant of
the identity of noxious weeds. They do
llot recognise the fact that if they are
allowed to spread they will become a
menace to the whole district. We ought
to see that this Bill, before it is finally
passed into law, is made as nearly perfect as possible, in order to secure the
ohject we have in view. I do not think
that we {'an completely eradicate noxious
weeds-at any ra,te it will t.ake a good
many ye,ars to dOl BOr-but wei can take steps
to prevent them from spreading further
than. they have,. If I had been in my place
when the Bill was under discussion, I intended to point to the fact that for thirty
years reference has been made to the
~pread of St. John's wort, and that
'in all that time the Government
did not apparently realize, up to
the introduction of this Bill, the necessity of doing something to cope with it.
Now that we come to the final stages, we
Mr. 1~. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-This are asked by the Minister to ,accept an
nill was dealt with during my enforced amendment which appears to me to
absence from the House, and I had no
nullify the whole effect of the Bill.
opportunity of taking part in the debate.
Mr. OMAN.-Would you object to the
11 s honora:ble mem:bers know very well, I
i'.onsent of the Minister only being ream deeply interested in the eradication
of St. J obn'.') wort, which I regard as the 'lnil'r.J~
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I do
most pernicious weed infesting this State.
I read the report of t.he deha,tes on this not think there Ishould be any consent
Rill, and I am not satisfied with the form required at all. The Minister and other
in which it left this House. I am, there- honorable members who have visited my
fore, glad that amendments were made in district have been simply horrified at the
another 'place to bring the provisions of extent to which that frightfully perthe measure more nearly to what I desire. nicious weed, St. John's wort, has spread
I am aware of the fact that an amend .. far and wide throughout the forest areas.
ment was adopted i~ another place to The chairman of the Forests Oommission
wh;ch the representatives of the Govern- bas absolutely and openly declared in the
ment raised strong objection. The amend- presence of my constituents that he would
ment was either withdrawn or altered in "see them da~1ll1ed" before his Comsome form. Wlliat strikes me as a very mission would do anything to eradiIf we have a Oomserious matter is the provision of sub- cate the ·weed.
clause (2) of the proposed new clause A, mission presided OVel" by a chairman
which gives the Country Roads Board, who takes up that attitude in con..,
the Forest Oommission, or the Minister nexion with what I regard a's the greatest
the 'power to say whether or not the super- mena'ce that has ever threatened the landintendent shall exercise the powers con- owners of this State, what are we to exfelTed upon him by this clause.
That pect unless we provide absolutely that
provision is calcula,ted to deJea,t the pur- tha t Oommission and every other C01'Now,
pose we ought to have in view. I know porat'e body shall do its duty?
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take the case of the Railways Commissioners. Round the station at Eurobin
land is reserved, and., year after year the'
only part that is not covered with St.
John's 'wort is the station building. Not
one single step has been taken by the Commissioners to eradicate that weed. When
we have that example before us, and
when we know the attitude the For'ests
Commission take up in regard to our
foreat lands, surely we should pass a provision to compel such bodies to do their
duty, because, as has ·been pointed out
by other speakers, unless the Crown lands
are dealt with, all the efforts that may
be made by the superintendent or other
officers to compel private owners to eradicate noxious weeds, will be simply
wasted. Further, it would be ,cruel to
insist on private land-owners destroying
weed&--Mr. OMAN.-This new ·clause applies
only to the MalIee country.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I am
aware of that. If the weed I have referred to spreads to the MaHee eountry,
the great wheat-producing portion of the
State will be ruined. In view of my personal experience in the district where
that horrible weed 'Started and of the
seriolli! devastation caused by it, I ,ask the
.Minister not to press the acceptance of
new clause A on the House.
:Mr. THOMAS.-With regard to new
clause A, I take the view that if we do
not go the whole hog and ,confer upon
the superintendent the power to destroy
of his own volition cover for vermin
OR
the half-width of !Such roads
u.s are referred to, the value of the
Bill will be destroyed ,altogether. How
long will eover for vermin remain undestroyed on the half~width of any road
hefore it will provide a prolific ,crop of
vermin which will distribute itself over
the adj oining property? I should say
that the Government will not appoint a
superintendent in whom they will not
have t.he greatest confidence, and if in his
opinion it is essential that the cover for
vermin shall be ,destroyed, whether it is
on private property or on the half-width
of a road controlled by the Country Roads
Board, the Forests Commission, 01' the
:Minister, he should
have
power
to destroy it without first obtainmg the consent. of the Country
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Roads Board, the Forests Commission, or the Minister, as. the case may
be. While the consent of any of thuse
parties was being obtained, vermin would
be breeding in the cover and distributing
themselves over adjacent properties. In
other words, while the grass was growing
the horse would be starving. Look on
the other side of the picture. If it is
not to be necessary for the superintendent to obtain permission before
he can destroy cover for vermin on
private property, why then ,mould the
consent of the Country Roads Board, the
Forests Commission, or the Minister be
essential before the superintendeht can
take steps for the destruction of cover on
land owned or controlled by any of
them? I hold very strongly that" if new
clause A is agreed to, we shall very materially injure the Bill, 'on which we have
spent so much time.
The SPEAKER.-I think there is
some misapprehension as to the effect of
new clause A.
The first part of the
clause gives owners a power that they
have not under the Bill. The second
part qualifies thrut power.
If the
clause w.ere omitted altogether the
obj-ect the honorable members wh~ have
spoken have in view would be defeated.
In the Bill as it stands, owners have not
the power which the clause propos·os to
give them. Judging from what honorable
members have said, I should think the
only question in dispute -should be a~ to
whether sub-clause (2) should be accepted. Sub-dause (1) ,should certainly
be accep ted.
Mr. BOWSER.-When I heard the
honorable member for Ovens speak I was
reminded of a suggestion which wa~ made
to me by one of the land-ownel~ in the
Bright district, where St. J ohn'tl wort is,
~s honorabl.e members are aware, already
ill oecupatlOn of probably 200,000 or
300,000 a,cres. Tha,t suggestion is that the
sci!3ntific oommittee which. is to be aprpomted under this Bill shall either
hlbri~ize the pla~t or ascertain the prinCIple In St. John s wort which has su{'h
a ,poisonous effect on stock. Of course,
honoraJble members familiar with St.
;.Tohn's wort will know the effect that it
has on any stock grazing on it. In the
ear~y spring-and !t comes up b.efore thf)
ordInary grasses--1.t ~s regarded by many
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land-owners as good grazing for both
sheep and cattle.

.As the plant increases

in strength and its poison develops, stock
feeding on it are attacked hy fever. They
seek shelter from the sun, and they lick
.the affelCteid parts.

If it should be a, red

beast with white spots, the disease is
more virulent at those spots, which become raw first from lic.king. It is noted
also that in white cattle the poison works
far more virulently than in other stork.
Another. singular effect of the poison is
that, if stock which are affected are driven
llltO a stream or dam, they immediately
become paralyzed and fall insensible, but
"when :placed on good pastures again they
recover within the cour,se of ·twenty-four
hours. N ow, what this land-owner proposed was that the scientific committee
should ascertain what princi'ple it is in
St. John's wort which has this effect on
stock. We know that there is such a
principle in this plant, and, as a,
:result' of re8earrh by an agricultural
ehemist, it ·might be ascertained.
Of
eourse, the spread of the danger and the
loss whieh will result from inattention to
the weed are not pl<operly understood 'by
the people of this State. The honorable
member for Warrenheip made a very
valuable suggestion to the eHect that the
State schools should be utilized for the
pllrpose, and that the sehobrs should be
,taught the exact nature of the weed and
how dangerous it is. At Beechworth, I
have seen a 10...acre paddock in which St.
Jo~n's wort has grown as high and thick
and brown as an over-ripe crop of wheat,
and its roots have been 18 inches in the
ground.
That was excellent land
originally, but it was sold afterwards for
£1 per acre. Hitherto the Government
have regarded it a.s too big a job £01' them
to undertake, but if they do not tackle
the weed it will be distributed by stock
and rab-bits and birds on to the rich flats·.
Floods will carry it along the rivel's, and
it will gr,adually spread unobserved.
People do n0t recognise the dan.g·er of the
spead of St. 'John's wort, which so deteriorates land. Although it is in the
Manee that' this amendment is proposed
to work, its effect in administration will
be to in:fIuence the DepaTtments in other
parts of the State. We shall have this
big effort of the Government, to which we
have been looking forward with some
hope, gradually neutralized by the- effects
Mr. Bowser"
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of the operation of the provision in the
Mallee. Therefore, I hope that. the amend. ment of tb.e Council will be disagreed
with. The effect of adopting it will be
to re;nder the Bill to a great extent
nugatory in those directions in which we
hope fO,r assistance from the Government.
Unquestionably the Government lands are
the nurseries of weeds and rabbits in this
) State. In the Bright district, 90 per
cent. of the" St,. John's wort grows on
Crown lands.
Mr. OMAN.-This provision applies
only to vermin.
.
Mr. BOWSER.-It applies toscruh in
which vermin may congregate.
Mr. OMAN.-One reason why the superintendent should not tell the Country
Roads Board that they must destroy a
Ehelter belt is the fact that it may protect a road from sand, which I have seen
feet deep. That has to be considered.
Mr. BOWSER.-I understand what
the amendment proposes to do in the
MaIlea-, but I am contending that it will "
have an eff~ct on the ,administration of
the other Departments, not only in conTJexion with rabbits, but also in connexion
with weeds. Of course, I aln speaking
more directly rubout St.. John's wort and
of the vilmlentcha.:racter of the poison in
it,. as well as the daJJ.ger of it spreading 1:Q
fine rich lands on the flats if the Government do not do something more to
eradicate it· than has been done in the
past, or is likely to he done tmder this
measure.
Mr. SNOWBALL.---This is a very
,'aluable Bill, and we have all been hoping that it would have a sale passage on
to the statute~book. I trnst that no keen
division on a crucial point surh. as this
in connexion with the introduction in
another place, with the approval of the
Government, of what was regardeq as a.
wise safeguard will jeo'pardize the Bill.
Mr. OMAN.--"':The Gov.ernment !lay tha.t
they cannot allow the superintendent to
prosecute the Crown.
Mr. SNOWBALL.~It cannot be conceived th~t the superintendent is goil1g
to be in the position of a dictat()r~ This
House will control the Minister.. This
and every other measure mnst be adminiRtered by some one responsible td Parliament. The House will not allow the
matter to' go out of its control. I a.gree
~dth the objections l'aised by honorable
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member-s to the consent of the Country
Roads Board or the Forests Oommission"
being necessary to make this measure a
eucoess or a failure. I would ask the
Minister to consider the wisdom of modi~
fying the clause by simply requiring that
his consent shall be necessary and not the
consent 'Of those ibodies over whom we
have no control, and 'Over whose ad.m.llP.stratiDn of their duties this House has at
tlIDes been dissatisfied. There is no harm
in saying that. W~ must recognise the
necessity of the Minister being supreme.
The whole success 'Of the mea8ure depends ''On the spirit in which it
is administered by the Minister responsible for putting it into operation.
I would ask honorable members to, be
satisfied, if the Minister would agree to
it, with a modifi,cation of that clause by
striking out 'paragraph!3 (a) and (b). The
effect of this will be to leave the responsibility with the Minister, whowouidbe
called to account by the House if he dia
not administer the Act in the way desired.
Honorable members must appreciate the
fact that, in any ease, the superintendent
will not do otherwise than cal'ry 'out the
directions 'Of his Minister.
Mr. BlULEY.-That is s'o, therefore it is
not nec-essary to have the llrovision.
Mr. SNOW13ALL.-There is no harm
in affirming the fa'Ct, that the superintendent mn-st 'obtain the consent of the
M·inister before taking any extreme step.
He might take a step involving an enormous expenditur~, an expenditure that the
House would not 'assent to.
Mr. BAILEY. - The honorab1e member
ie under a misapprehension. The reference is not to expenditure by the Cro,wn,
bu t to WQrk to be done by the land-owner
a t his own expense.
Mr. SNOWBALL.--lSome 'Portion 'Of
the expenditure involved will be borne by
the G01'"ernmen t.
The purpose of the
measure is to throw a .certain 'Obligation
'On the Government, an obligation that it
has never recognised 'Previously of clearing its own 1ands of harbors for vermin.
In all -<>ther eRses, the 'consent of the Min·
ister is required before tue RUperintendent
can exercise th.e 'powers conferred on him.
It seems to me an essential thing that the
supel"intendent shan discharge his duties
under the Minister who is the bead of his
Department. We shall be me-rely saying
what wt)uld, in practice, be always the
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position-that the Minister would control
the superintendent. It would not do for
the Minister to come to the House and
say the superintendent did not do this,
that, or the other. iWe must hold the Min~
ister responsible.
.Mr. DUNsTAN.-The trouble is, that
while you are getting the consent of the
Minister the vermin are spreading.
Mr. ,SNOWBALL.-The Minister will
always be held responsible if he is making
a travesty of this measure that has been
passed with so ,much hope. I hope that
the Bill is uot to be wrecked because of, a
difference of opinion on this proposed new
clause. The whole position can be well
met by saying we are prepared to leave
the responsibility in the hands of the
Minister, over whom we have some control, and not to put respollilibility jn, tho
hands of bodies outside the control of this
House.
Mr. WEBT.-Many objections raised
to ,fhe 1?roposed amendments indicate that
the ,amendments are not clearly understood. By 'adopting them we shaH not in
any way weaken, the Bill N.o power is
taken away.
In the amendment under
diseussioll there is nothing whatever deal·
ing with noxious weeds.,
M;r. ·B'AILEY.-We -are dear on that
point;,
,
'Mr. "WEST.-Therefore, Tefer~noos to
noxious weed'S are clearly out of plaee in
this discussion.
The amendment has
nothing to ,do with the destruction of
vermin either, only with cover for vermin;
Mr. DUNSTAN.-How can you destroy
the vermin if Y011 do nQt destroy the cover
fO'T them~'

M'l'. WEST.-In ,the Bill, as pa'Ssed 'by
tbis Hou5e, the 'Superintendent had all the
power necessaTY for the destruction of
vermin. Thi'S amendment deals .only with
tb:e cover for vermin, -ano the duty is im·
posed 'on the owner to destroy cover upon
any unformed 'part of the adjacent halfwidth 'Of any road adjoining his land. It
iB only reasonable th.at the COllntry Roads
Board or, the Forestg Commission snooM
be 'Consu.lted where their interests are
aiIeeted. In many eases municipa1 c()unclla go to R good deal of eX1peITse in plant..
ing what may be regarded 'as eover for
vermin. I can see no harm whatever in
carrying th-ese amendments.
Yr. LAW,SON (Premier).-I know
that honorable membe:rs are fully seised
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of the meaning of these particular amendments. The discussion seems to be limited
I presume
to the particular clause A.
there is general agreement in regard to
other rna tters.
The SPE'AKER.-Except with regard
to clause 22. The honorable ~ll1ember for
(Warrenheip proposes to make the a'P~
pointrnent of a Committee mandatory.
lvIr. LAWSON.-I may inform the
honorable mem'bor for 'Warrenheip that it
is -assumed that the Governor in Council
will do what he desires. Where there is a
power and the "words used are "may ap.,
point a Committee", the intention is that
the Committee will ;be appointed. It is
very seldom that the Governor in Council
would not do it. 'So I do not think the
honora/ble member\ need have any fear
with regard to that.
Mr. DUNSTAN. -Does ." may" mean
" shall" for the purposes of the Act?
Mr. L.AJW,SON.-It does not. But in
drafting Bins we do not say the Governor
in Council" shall ", but that the Governor
in, ICouncil "may".
The Government
finds itself in fu11 sympathy with the appointment of the Committee proposed.
On the other questions, I think it would
be wise for honor.able members to accept
the new clause in the form in which it has
been .approved, after full consideration, in
another rplace. Honorable members seem
to suspect that the idea is to limit the
power of the superintendent, and that
there ]s some object under the clause to
'Protect the Country Roads Board and the
Forests Commission. A ,road may be constructed through the forests area, or there
lllay be a main road where there is involved a certain engineering problem. It
is cover, and the cover is around the culvert. The idea is that before the superintendent allows some, one to do the work
reference must be made to the Country
Roads Board. I do not profess to tmderstand the technique, but the point is that
these bodies ,should be consulted. If the
Board is, to remain responsible in regard
to main roads, and the Forests Oommission in regard to the roads through
forests, it would not be desirable to have
a subordinate officer empowered to do
certain thingf! that might destroy the effica'cy of the work done by the Board or by
the Oommission. The idea is that there
shall be consultation and conference.
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Mr. BAILEy.-It would be all right if
• you provided for consultation or conference. Do you think that the superintendent would give instructions without
'having consulted those bodies?
Mr. LAWSON.~I do not. I see no
harm, but rather a virtue in !saying that
before arlbitrary action is taken in the
domain of any responsible Government
Department there should be some consultatioll. The object of the clause is to destroy the ,cover fO'r vermin. It becomes
not a question of the 'oibjective, which is
identi'Cal, but of the means, the method,
and the machinery. I think it will make
for greater harmony and co-opp.ration between the Departments if there is consultation.
Mr. BAU,J<JY.-Why not omit the word
" consent" and insert "consultation"?
Mr. LAWSON.-I unders,tand that
this was discussed very fully in another
place.
I do not profess to know all the
ius and outs ,and the whys and wherefors of the proposal. It is not that the
wings of the superintendent are to. be
clipped.
The Government presumably
will do its duty, and so will the Country
Roads Board. The superintendent would'
confer with them, and they would destroy
the vermin.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-The bunny would be
having a good time on the land-owner's
crop whilst the consultations were going
on.
Mr. LAWSON.-Oh, nO. I do urge
honorable members, who are just as keen
on the destruction of the rabbit as the
Government are, that it i.s necessary to
work harmoniously with the Ooun:try
Roads Board and the Forests COilIllmission.
If you put
pistol at their heads there
may be difficulties and obstruction., This
is a question of method. You can say
to' a man, "This ought to be done," and
you will proba:bly get good results, but
if you adopt a ,bombastic tone you may
get silent obstruction that will destroy
the efficacy of any action taken. Wisdom
lies in the adoption of this proposal,
which is not a matter of principle but of
machinery and method. I hope honorable members will not make it necessary
to send this Bill back to another place,
especially at this stage of the session.
Mr. MACKRELL. - The superintendent must ask for the permi,ssion of
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the Country Roads Board and of the
Forests Oomrmission, but not for the permission of municipal councils. There is
a developmental road on one !side of my
.property and a munici pal road on the
other. In the one case the superintendent
will have ·to go to the Board and ask for
permission to compel me ,to kill the
rabbits on that part of the road.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Oh, no.
. Mr. MAOKRELL,-I am compelled to
do it on· the municipal road.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Not necessarily to. destroy the cover. .
Mr. :U.A:OKRELL.-To des.troy the
rabbits you must destroy the cover.
I
know all about rabbits, £01' they drove
me' out of my home on one occasion. As
I have said, there is a municipal road
on one side of my property. I send my
men out and they dig into the culverts and
get the bunnies out. On the other side,
where there is a main road, permission
will have to be obtained from the Oountry
Roads Board before the superintendent
can tell me to clear that road. At present I have permission from the Forests
Commission to clear the timber from the
roads adjoining my property, and I intend to do it as soon as I can get men.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I suppose it took a
good while to get permission.
Yr. YAOKRELL.-I think three
months elapsed before I got permission.
How many rabbits would have made their
appearance in the meantime? If you let
two rabbits out at the beginning of the
year you may have a thousand at the end
of the year. The superintendent has to
go to the Oountry Roads Board to get permission, and if the rabbits are not killed
in the meantime they will have increased
eonsiderably. The small rabbits will get
through ll-in. netting.
A man in my
district proved that eight rabbits will eat
as much as one sheep. He put eight rabbits in a cage and isolated one sheep and
fed them .. That is the way he proved it.
If it is necessary to wait for the permission of these bodies we shall never
get rid of the rabbits. I want the Bill
to !be as effective a'S possible, for the
ra·bbit is a fearful curse.
We want
to get rid of the rabbits and we certainly
do not want any saving clause which will
prevent us doing that. We do not want
anything which would militate against
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the destruction of this pest becaus~ it is
a common enemy to the country. Therefore, I hope the Minister will agree to the
deletion of sub-clause (2) in the proposed
new clause A. If we have this sub-clause
included in the Bill it will mean that we
will hav-e land-owners dealing with one
side of the road immediately on notice
being given them, and on the other side
the Country Roads Board may decline to
take any action at all. That is an anomaly
which should not be allowed. I hope the
House will try to make this Bill as effective as we can, in order to destroy noxious
weeds, 'and particularly rabbits.
The :8PEAKER.-There has been no
comment Oill thel amendmen.ts NoSi. 1 to! 8,
and we could have one motion that they
be agreed to.
:Ur. OMAN (Minister of Landa).-I
moveTha.t amendments Nos. 1 to S be !agreed with.

'The amendments were agreed with.
Yr. OMAN (Minister of Lands).-The Oouncil has made the following addition to dause 22 : "'and may .a,ppoint a committee consisting of such pe'rsons (·whether or not memo
bel'S of the Public Service) as the Governor
.in Council thinks fit to investig1ate any
new method for the destruction or suppression of noxious weeds and to carry out any
e~eriments necessa,ry or expedient for the
'purposes of any such investigation."

I ll10veThat the ·amendment be agreed with.

Mr. BAILEY.-I am inclined to agree
that the wording :of this clause is appropriate, although the honora'ble member
for Warrenheip wanted the word" shall"
substituted for "m·ay". The honorable
member is absent, ,and I do not feel inclined to submit any amendment.
The amendment was agreed with.
Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lands).The Council has inserted the following
new clause:A. (1) Notwithstanding anything in any
A CIt, i.f any owner or occupier of land in the
lVI·allee country (within the meaning of the
Lands Acts) satisfies the Superintendent(a.) that any saplings manee shoots shrubs
or underwood growing upon any unfor,med part of the adja'ccut halfwidth of any road bounding or adjoining the said land or any part
thereof are a harbor or cover for
vermin; and
,
(b) thIDt it is under this Act the duty of
the sald owner or occupier to destroy
aU vermin on the s-aid ha,lf-width
of road and to keep .the same clear
and free of ycrmin; and
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(c) that it is desirable th:r.t the- said sapI inga malIee s'hoo.ts s'hrubs O'r underwood should be destroyedthe Superintendent, snbjeet to this section, may
in writing authorize the .said owner or ~pier
a.t his own expeuse' and sul>ject to sucrh condilitions restrictions directions and supervision as
are ,speeified in the authority to enter O'n the
sa:id half-width of road and to take all such
mea.fmres as are reasonably nece·ssary far cutting ro-lling down 0'1' otherwise destroying liJuch
saplings mallee 'shoots shrubs or underw9'Od to
a sufficient extent to' make tIle same no longer
a. harbor or cover for vermin.
(2) The Superintendent shall not exercise
the powers oonferred .. on him bY.'this section

save with the consent(a) of the Country Roads :Board-in the
ca.se of a. mam road under the Country Roa.ds Acta; or

.
the Forests (J()mmisllion-m the
case of· any road whi~h is a. S~te
forest within ,the me.an-ing O'f / the
Forests Acts; O'r
(0) of the Minister-in any ohher case.

.(b) of

I move'l1hat. the amendment be agreed with.

Mr. BAI'LEY.-I move-

That suo-claus.e (2)-,
(2' The Superintendent .shaH not exer~ise the
powers conferred on him by this sec.tion save
with the consent( (J,) of the Country Roads Board-in the
case of a. ma.in ro-.td under the Country Roads Acts;: or
( b) of the Foresta Commiwon-in the
ease' of Mly road iWhich is a. ~tate
forest within the meaning of the
Foregts A'Clts; or
,(c) of the Mini·ster---'in any other-case.
be O'mitted.

I do not intend to repeat the reaSOns why
I think this snlrclause should be struck
out. I should like to say, however, in
answer to' ·the Pl"emier.1 that I take it tha.t
the sUj:>erintendent, who will be' appointed
under this A0t, will certainly work under
the Minister in charge of the- Act, und
tlhat Minister 'Would issne instmctions to
hi~ that, before any direction is given: to
the land-owner to remove any cover from
any road 0.1' forest area, he ~houlcl c'onsnlt
wi th the ICoun try Roads ,Board' or the
Forests Commission, ,as the case might :De.
Then the superintendent,. having received
his- i:nstruetion.s- from the; Mini~ter, would
naturally consult ·those- Depart.m.ents, but
he should have some dis:cretion, and if he
eonsidered that the .oountry Roads Board
or the. Forests i(Jonnni!ilsion was placing
obstacles in the ·way of his 'J}r.aperly administering this Act, whicp. he thought
were not justified, he \Should 'he able to
take whatever steps were necessary. The
diffi.culty could be .got ov~r in that way.
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In the· circumstances,however, there is. :no
justification for the inclusion of this: .sub'Clanse..

The superintendent will be reo-

~pon9ible

to the Y.inister, who, in turn, is
r'esp<>nsi'bleto Parliament. It will depend
upon the way the superintendent administersthis Act whether he win retain his
pooition; and unless he' carries 6Ut his
duties in. .a. commonsense way he will
know perfectly well that he will not r(7
main. long in his position.
Thi:s .8ubclause will prevent the proper .. admini~
trationof 'lAte Act; which. is designed to
eradicate vermin .and no:xious weeds. It
will be quite useless :for any land"owner to
sp~nd money indeatroying cover on hia
property if the rabbits are 'wble to run
on to adjacent. roads or into forest areas
:alld esventually come back on to his 'property.
The S:PE.AKER.-How w0uld it 00 to
insert th.e words "after consultation
wi th" .af tel' the word ",consent" ~
M.:r. BAlLE.y ....-:--I will accept that if
.the Minister will 'agree.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I second the amendr
~ ment.
lit a matter (){ ,this son the Min. ister mnst be prepared to tl'11St, the 1BUpttt'intendent to a certain extent. We' will, no
doubt, have a highly-paid officer appointed to this :position, -and he will surely
understand his work. I am satisfied that
,the superintendent will receive instrue·tions. that no timber which in an:y way
safeguards' the- permanency of a 'Partieu.lar road iSh~ll be destroyed. ,sub-clause
(1) of the 'Proposed new clause.provides
'that.
The Superintenc1:e.nt, subject t~ this seotion,
.may in writing a.uthorize the said owner or
occupieY &t :his own expense and subject to such
cooditiotl's restrictions directions and superv.i.sio:n: as a.re specified in the autho1:ity t~ enter
on th~ said lut}f-wi£1th of road and ro take aU
slich measures as are, l·easonablY.neceasary f~
~trtting Toning down or' othe'l"Wise destroying
;8Itl~h saplings mal1tle shoots: ~hrubs or l111derwood to It, sllffi«ient extent to ma.ke the same no
longer aharbOl: Or cover' for vermin.

The effootiveness· of this ·provisimr is dt}by sub-eIauge (2). If the superintendent will hare to obtain the eonrer.rt
of the IOountl'Y Roads B.oard or the

str~yed

Forests O&mmission, ,as the case may be,
tIl'ere is going to be a good deal of deJay,
in the' eou:r:se &f which rabbits win multiply considerably. When the superintendent is- j()urneying along a road he will
have no difficulty in deciding whether i,t
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is necessary to ·cut' out parts of the growth
which are likely to act as a harbor for
rabbits. It is bad enough to have to get
the consent of the supermtendent for the
destruction of anything which will harbor
rabbits; and having to appeal ,to the -two
authorities named will be imposing a furthB1" safeguard which is altogether unnecessary. I am satisfied that the House
will say that, in the interests of the landowners, this sub-clause should be .struck
·out.
Mr. A: A. BlL·LEON (Ovens).-I am
·SUX& the Minister cannot complain at
the acti('<n taken by those of us who
know whtLt a serious menace. noxiOfU5I
weeds have been to the State. The evil
is inc:reasing in intensity.
Mr. OMAN.-Tlris does not a.pply to
-.reeds at all.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-What
I wa.nt to say is. that, whilst in this Bill
the Government ha.ve dealt in a. very
-strict manne'l" with, pTivate land-o.wners,
they have: sheltered themselves as fa.r as
they possibly can under this dause
which they propose to insert in the Bill.
I want the Ministe,r to r·ealize th.at the
great complaint in my district i's that,
in consequence of the neglect shown hy
the Governm€ttlt in .clealing with both
noxious' weeds a·nd vermin on Crown
lands, people on private lands have suffered. I fail to see the necessity ·of any 0-£
these. safEguarding clauses which the Government seem so desirous of inserting in
th.e Bill. Therefore I shall he prepared
to Sllppo:rt the amendment of the hcmorable member for Port Fairy that. frobclause (2) be deleted.
Mr. McDONALD.-I would be prepared to vvte for the d·eJetion oJ paragraphs (a) and (b) in Bub-cia.use (2), but
I think we should retain sub-clause (c)
in regard .to the superintendent aeting
with the consent of the Minister.
Mr. BAILEY.-He is wOI'king under
the Ministe,r aU the time.
.Mr. McDONALD.-If we retain para.graphS' (a) a.nd (b), such lib lellgLh. of
time would ela.poo hefore the consent was
given that there would be the danger
w mch the honora,hIe member for Eag,leha.wk has pointed out~ I knOlW from ifOCperience how long it takes to get a reply
f:rem the Forests Department. There is
a grea,t deal of friot·ion at ti1'llles between
the Forests Depa.rlment a.nd municipalities j n regard to timheir on. roads. I
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therefore think it ~dvisa,ble that we
should not retain paragraphs (a) and
(b), but tha.t we should retain the paragraph prorviding tha,t .the: superrintendent
should act with the consent of the
Minister.
1'1:r. BAILE1r.-The Minister can issue
instructio'l1s to any offioor under him.
:M:r. MeDON ALD.-This snb·olause
relates partioularly tOo the des.truction of
('over f()lr rahbits.
I tmderstand froon
the :Minister .that the superint~ndent is
required nOW' to have the lVlinist.er's coosent in a. matt<8r' of this kind.
Mr. OMAN .-If the suh-clause is to be
am.€iIlded, I would prefer' tha.t it 'should
be amended as suggested by the bOOlorable member for' Pol warth.
Mr. McDONALD.-Ther
ha·n or able
member for Port Fairy might consent to
th& deletion of paragraphs (a) and (b).
Mr. OMAN {Minister of Lands).-I
think thel Committee should acce.pt this
c.Ia:use as sruhmitte.d; ~rom another pla.oo.
The position is this: It is proposed under
this pIovisrio[l to give authority to! a landowner, with the cOlllsent of the superintendent1 to. remQIV8I trees and undergrowth frOom a roa,d. It would not do
to! anow the ruthless destruction of
timber on roads in forest axea9 O'r under
the Country Roads Boord, and B()I endanger th~ public safety.
We should
not empo·wer' a.ny one to e,uter l'Uthleeely
i upon roads controlled by ·o.thers and destroy timber. If timber and cover have
to be destroyed, it sh.ocld be done with
the consent of the aut.hority responsible
fo(r' the gafety of the F'tlbHo uSiing those
roads. As a. matter of fa.ct, under the
amendment of the hOlUc)(l"a.ble member for
Pc,rt Fairy, the- superintendent would be
in the pomtion to do that wit.hout consulting his :Minister.t Of ,course, he would
be subject to his Minist.er' if he did it,
and probahly thelI'e is not very much in
the contention tha,t he might take that
action, because to do thalt WOitud eudanger his position. But in any 'c~,
the superintendent would be within the
law if he tOOK thataclion, and I do not
think tha.t one St&te officer should be
emJXlrwered .to take Wa,t aotiOlll against
another State o.ffice-r-, 01" om.e Department
to take that action a-gainst another Department.
If any honorahle members
desire, tha.t the Go'Vernmen t should clear
the whole of the Crown lands of noorians
woods a.nd vermin, that is' something
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which has never been contemplated. This
measure' was introduced with a view tOl
making an honest a.ttempt to cope with
a difficult question. It woruld probahly
take hundreds of thousands of pounds Ito
do wha,t some honorable members have
contemplated.
Who woruId find the
mDn(;)7 ~ The land-owners. I attended
ilj Municipal Conf.erence, and pointed, out
that if mOlre was undertaken than was
provided fOlr in the Bill, the money
would ha,ve to be fOlund thrDugh the land
ta.x Dr the income tax; and a,t the COIn.
f€ol"ence there w€,re Olnly two dissentients
against accepting the Bill as it then
stood. We haNe OIbjected right through
lio the principle tha,t the Crown should
be compeHed to deal with the whDle of
the Crown lands. I cannot see my way
elear to accept the amendment. I think
it will not be any advantage. It should
be fairly easy for OIne Department to
consult with another DepaJ"tment when
they are Dnly a f€'W doors apart" and I
think much 1p.or:e satisfa.ctDry results
would be obtained if there was suob. a
conference.

Nox'iO'lts Weeds Bill.

Mr. BAILEY.-If paragraphs (a) and
(b) were Qimitted, would not the Minister
instruct the superintendent that he was
not to give his CDnsent without consulting
the Country Roads Board and the
FOIrests Commi.$QIIl ~
Mr. OMAN.-If there was any difficulty, the superintendent would report
to me j and if there' were difficulties and
differences be,tween the tWQl Departments
the Ministe,r administe,ring this measure
would submit the ma,t.te~ to the Cabinet.
Mr. BAILEY.-The,refore those para':
graphs a,ra unnecessa,ry.

Mr. OMAN.-T'hat would be placing
the superintendent supreme in this
ma,tter O'V€il" the Minis.ter if he cared to
opera,te that power.
I would assume
tha,t be woruld repQlrt to me, and I think
that any sensible man would do so. If
he reported to me, and I was administering the Act, I would submit t.lw
ma,tter to the Cahinet forr Cabinet deCISIon. After all, the Executive would
have to take the responsibility for its
Mr. BAILEY.-We do not object to .the action.
conference.
.
lfr. McDONALD.-I moveMr. OMAN.-I hope tha,tJ honDrable
That the amendment of the honorable memmembers will nOlt, in their anxiety to ber for Port Fairy be amended by the omismake the Act as they think mQlre effec- sion of paragraphs (a.). and (b).
tive, agree to the amendment of the hon- The Minister has already pointed out that
Qrable membe!I" fo!I" Po~t Fairy. If we
the roads are 'protected, inasmuch as the
.find, in a.ctual pra,ctice, that the me'asure consent of the municipality must be obdoeS! not operate as we d!€81re, we can
make amendmentSi.
I would ask the tained before a tree can .be ~emov,ed. If
Committee to accept the Council amend- that is SOl, I do not see why it should be
ment as it stands.
In anQither plaoe necessary tD get the consent of the
. there was a good deal of difference of Country Roads Board or of the Foroots
opinion and discussion upon it, but it Commission. So long as the superinwas passed wit.hout division.
We had tendent has to get permission from the
this prQJVision put in because the,re 'a;re mtmicipality, we shall be safeguarded.
certa.in hodi€Sl which· ha,ve rights which
Mr. OMAN.-But the new clause will
shoruld be recognis!ed. I have been a.
a1brogate
that.
membe:r Qif a council fDr thirty-two years,
and I think that a shire has a perfect
Mr. MAOKRELL. - I second the
right to sa,y what shmlld be destroyed on amendment of the honorable member for
its own roads. N 01 one can remQive a tree Polwarth. I dOl not think it is right that
from a; ro.ad without the consent of the the superintendent should have to go for
municipality. In some, parts, if trees orr' permission, before taking 'action, to the
undergrowth wera removed the roads hodies mentioned. That would militate
would be covered with sand, and tha,t against the successful working Df the Bill.
would be a disaster to the district, and
an injury to the Count.ry Roads BDard
Mr. BAILEY.-What would be the
and the State. I think, therefo!I"e, there effect if the amendment. of the honorable
should be conference and agreement be- member fQlr POllwa,rth on my amendment
fore actiOlll.
were carried ~
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Sub-clause

(2)

The superintendent shall not exercise the
powers conferred on him by this section save
with the consent~.
( c) 'Of

the Minister-in any other case.

Mr. HOG1\.N.-What the honorable
member for Polwal·th has moved is about
two-thirds of what the honorable member
for Port Fairy has moved. The honoralble member for Port Fairy can support
the amendment of the honorable member for Polwarth, 'provided that, if the
amendment of the honorable member for
Polwarth is carried, the balance of the
amendment of the honorable mem~er for
Port Fairy will then be submitted to a
vote. Can that Ibe done ~
The SPEAKER.-Certainly.
Mr. HOGAN.-,-Then I shall support
the amendment of the honorable member
'for P.olwarth, but only for the purpose
of deleting two-thirds of the sub-clause of
which the honorable member for Port
Fairy wishes to delete the whole. If the
alnendllient of the honorable member for
Polwarth is calTioo, I shall want to go
further. The point ,i,s that the ,supporters
of the original amendment can support
the further amendment of the honorable
.member for Polwarth, and I think it
would be wise ,to do that.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-This subject has
boen very carefully considered in another
place, which had every opportunity of
closely following the discussion on this
Bill in this House. The matter now
nnder consideration has Ibeen discussed
for v~ry many :years.. Sub-clause (2) has
iLeen mcluded In the new claUfle to safe~uard the roads, and naturally the bodies
mterested-the Forests Commission and
the Oountry Roads Board-should be consulted. The provision cloes not weakeI1
the Bill in any way. I hope that the Gol'ernment will stand firm, and will not
shift from the position they have taken
up.

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I do not
want. to repeat myself or unduly occupy
the t:me of honorable members in regard
to thIs matter, but I should like to plare
certain considerations before the ROUBe.
The object of sub-clause (2) is not to put
obstacles or difficulties in the way of the
rem~v~ of cove:, but. it is to protect the
publIc mterest ln two. different and dis-
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tinct directions. First of all, I would
point out that the l1:ew -clause is limited
to. the M,allee area. In regard to main
roads, it is provided tha,t be,foll'€i the,
superintendent consents to. the owner or
ocoupier of laud abutting Oon a ro.ad removing cover fo·r vermin the permission
of the Oountry Roads Board should be
obtained. So far as the Country Roads
Board is affected, the co,e1' will probably Ibe in and around a culvert, and it
mlay affect the abutments of a culvert or
work that is being doue by the Board.
'1.'he removal of covel' might involve the
digging Ol\1t of ground, and it might mean
getting under the very foundations of a
road.
1\1:1'. DUNsTAN.-But the superintendent
would not give permission under those
circumstances for the work to be done.
Mr. LAWSON.-The superintendent
is not a road-maker or an engineer.
Mr. BAILEY.-YOU should give him
cl'ooit for having sufficient intelligence
to consult the Country Roads Board.
Mr. LAWSON.-That is what we Gay
should be <a statutory obligation.
Mr. BAILEY.-The clause does not say
that he must consult the Board, but that
he must get its consent.
Mr. LAWSON.-The consent is the
final stage.
This matter would be referred to the Country Roads Board, which
would say what the conditions \Vo.uld be.
Mr. FRosT.-That means too much
delay.
Mr. IJAWSON.-~tiJs,suming that is a
soundohjection, it would apply equally
to what the honorable member for Port
Faliry says should be the practice-that
the supe~'intendent should consult the
Oountry Roads Board. Presumably the
matter was fully discussed in another
place.
As I have pointed out, it is
limited to the Mallce, which may be subject in ,certain parts to sand drifts. If
you are going to. give an indiscriminate
consent to the own·er or occupier to destroy timber on a road un(ler the plea
that it is cover for vermin you may do
. great damage to the country,side generally.
Mr. BAILEY.-You would not give indiscriminate consent. The superintendent
would say what cover should be removed.
Mr. LAWSON.-The superintendent
would say what cover was to be. removed,
but, unquestionably, you should go to the
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experts. The,re ma,y he a beJt of trees on
n road and it may be said by a landowner '''WeB. ili.etI'8I is oov&r "; but it is
nece~ary to ~ very ~'a1'eful in regard to
timber on rDa<is. Time and. again it has
formed the subject of ·<iiscmssiGn. All we
!ay is that ill 'CeTtain circumstances in
the Ma1lee con-sent should be given to the
owner to remove theco-ver ,on the halfwidth -0£ the road adjGining his property
BO as to 'enable him to ~eal ,effectively
with vermin. We do not know whether
the owner or oecupier is 'R respon-sible
man or ,not. S·o why take the risk ~
When wei na.'VIel experts to .a.dviee. 'us on the
matter, why not avail -ourselves of their
knowledge? Why not ,say that the obligation ,shall be plaeed "On the superintendent to do this only after consultation
"with, 1tnd wit"h the consent of, the Department concerned, so thai permission would
be given under such .conaitions that the
question of the protection of the road ir-om
drifting sand would be pl'operly, 'Considered ~
,
Mr. McLACHLAN. - I suppose the
Oountry Roads Board would-be consulted ~
Mr. LAWSON.-As a matter of fact,
since I spoke in the Rouse I have made
inquiries about the matteI'. Although I
have, nOit got a. copy of it, I know there is
a strDng) ,earnest, and convincing memorandum from the ForiestsOomtmission
with regard to the ~bsolute necessity of
maintaining in the MalIee some kind of
growth in order that the drift of ·sand on
the road may be prevented.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Is it mor,e important
that you should 'save that little :part infested with rabbits than the owner's
crop~

Mr. LAWSON.-It is no use a man
clearing the rabbits @fi his land unless
he can get his produce to market. There
should be no antagonism in those two
matter~
It is not a question ,0£ the
objective, but a question of method~
Colonel BOUBCHIER.-It is a question
of intellig-ence on the part of the superintendent. .
Mr. I.AWSON'.-P.'lrtly.
Mr. 114 A. BILLS.ON (Ov:ens).-It is
not trees, hut scrUb, wID.ch provides the
eov-er.
Mr. L,A. WSON.-Th~ honorable mem·
bel' realizes that the ~onditions in the
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Mallee are not analog-ous to those in
ITpper Goulburn district or in -Gippsland.
What is r.equired is to remove the ,cover
find yet ha.ve r.egard t'o the public interests. I hesitate to 'taKe the responsibility of ,letting these ,sa£~guar.dsgo. The
Government is just as anxious as any
honorable member to assist the landowner. W:e are placing .on him an obligation, not only to ciear his own property, but toatt~d to his part -of the
1'09,4'], and we givecoll:sent for him to
do it.
Mr. MACKRELL.-But J011 do not. He
will have to wait.
Mr. LAWSON.-I think I ean say
that he will not have to wait any long.er
for the consent than he would have to
wait under what the "honorable iI1ember
for Port Fairy 'Says should the the praotire.
'
Mr. BAILEY.-A. consultation- eould
take place in nalf-an-h.Qur, and it would
take three months to get -consent.
Mr. LAW,SON.-I d'6 not think that
is so. You hav~ to '8.'Ssume that' the conBent must be given with knowledge. I
am not assuming that the superintendent
will not tlx-erdse proper intellig€'l1ce and
diligence in the discha1'ge of his dutie5,
but I s'ay earnestly to h'Ouorable members
thai/; when we ha'V'e 1t Country Roada
Board with a definite responsibility and
a ForestsUommisrion with a definite responsibility their interests 'ShouB be con.siderM, and they should be consulted.
They would say that in order to protect
the interests of 8ettlers" and morder that
damage should not be done to the roads
such and such ~onditions should be imposed.
Mr. BAILEY.-We agree with you np
to that stage. .
Yr. LAWSON.-Then why should
the honorable member object to providing a proper safegaard ~ The Country
Roads Board has only the public interests to serve. The Forests Oommis>sion has -only the pu.blic interests to serve..
The owner may have other interests to
serve.
Mr. B.AILEY.-Then we have the superintendent to safeguard tOO public.
Mr. LAWSON.-The third paragraph
is -with, regard to all otha.- roads under
the contr.ol of a. CQuncil, and in that case
the matter haB to go before the Minister.
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The aim should be to promote harmonious
working between the Departments.
Speaking from ,considerable experience of
administrative work, I say that this provision is more likely to bring that a-bout
than if we do what certain honorable
members are urging and cut the safeguards out.
Mr. BAILEY.-The new clause belgins,
" N otwi thstanding .anything in any
Act". Has not the superintendent to be
subject to the direction of the Minister ~
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes.
Mr. BAILEY.-Then if the Minister
instructed the superintendent that before
giving consent to any land-owner he must
consult those bodies, would that not be
sufficient?
Mr. LAWSON.---,W·e ,should be in a
far stronger position with the statutory
safegua.rds;. I am only suggesting this pro·
cedure in order that the public interests
shall be protected, and because of tha t
memorandum which, unfortunately, I
have not had an opportunity OIf perusing,
but the gist of which I have endeavoured
to ,communicate to honor3.lble members.
. As we are all united as to what we want,
why quarrel about the machinery or the
means of doing it? This is designed to
accomplish our object .by providing for
consent under conditions which will not
give carte blanche to the land--:owner to
do that which may perhaps result in great
damage as far as the general population
are concerned. .
Mr. BAILEy.-The land-owner cannot
do anything without the consent of the
superintendent.
.
Mr. LAWSON.-Frequently the con·
sent would be given with conditions. The
superintendent would say that certain
conditions should be imposed and a definite obligation would be put on the
owner to protem the public interests.
Colonel BOURCHIER.-This work is done
under the supervision of the superintendent.
Mr. LAWSON.-That is necessary. I
would ask honorable members not to
press their ·amendments, but to accept the
assurance that has been given. There
is no attempt to protect these Depart~ents from the Tesponsibility which they
ought to carry. All that the Government
desires is than an individual should not
have the right to do certain things under
Sessicm 1922.-[98]
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cover of which considerable damage may
result. It may be dOone eithe,r wilf~lly
or inadvertently, but, still if the man gets
the consent with certain expressed conditions, and the damage is done, then' the
responsibility is on him.
Mr. HOGAN.-ThePremier's speech has
had some effect upon me. I am gOoing to
suggest a way out tha,t may he a.cceptable
both to him and tOi the honOorable member
fOol" Port Fairy. What, I am going to
suggest is, tha,t the, wOTds "With the
consent" in sub-clause (2) of new clause
" A" be omitted, with a view to the
insertiOon of the words "after he haSi consuIted" in lieu therreOof, and that the wOTd
" of " w he're it, a,ppears a,t the heginning
of elach 0.£ the three pa.ragraphs (a:), ( b) ,
and (c) be alsol omitted. Sub-clause (2)
wOould then read-(2) 'rhe superintendent shall tJ.ot exer.cise
the powers conferred on him by this eection
save after he has consulted(a) the Country Roads Board-in the case
of a main. road under the Country
Roads Acts; or
(b) the Forests Commission-in the case
of any road whiC!h is a State forest
within the meaning of the Rnrp.Ri;A
Acts; or
(c) the Minister-in any other case.

I hOold this out as an olive branch.
The SPEAKER.-It will be necessary
for thel hOlll.orable member fOor Polwa,rth
temporarily to. withdra·w his amendment.
Mr. M.oDONALD. I am willing to.
withdraw my amendment.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-By leave,
may I say that what the honorable member for 'Va.rrenheip suggests is all tha,t I
am cOontending fOor. The honorahle member for Port }'airy says the practice would
be to consult. I want to make it a statutOory obligat,ion. If the Country Roads
Boa.rd and the Forests Commission are
g~ven an OopPOortunity of putti~g their
VIews so that the matter does not gOo by
doefa.ult, I am satisfied.
Mr. BAILEY.-I put forward tha.t proposal and the Minister 0;£' Lands ea.rlier
in the day, would not accept it. '
Mr. LAWSON.-He is in a different
frame, of mind now.
The amendment was. withdrawn.
Mr. HOGAN.-I mOove-That the words "With the consent" in
Bub-clause (2) be omitted with a view to the
insertion of the words "After he has consuLted" in lieu thereof, and that the word
" of" VI" here it occurs at the commencement
of 'paragra phs (a); (b), 'ana (0) he omitted.
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clause (2) the words" The superintendent
shall not exercise the powers conferred on
Port Fairy and the position fa,voured by him by this section sa,ve ", proposed. to be
omitted, stand part of the! sub-clause. I
the Government.
Mr. BAILEY.-The honorahle member declare that the " Noes" have it.
The proposal to omit the first line of
doe'l:l not usually step in as a pelacemaker.
sub-clause (2) was agreed to.
Mr. HOGAN.-Tha,t is quite true.
The amendment for the omission of the
Mr. LAWSON .-Norw tha,t, we hive the remaining para.graphs of sub-clause (2)
honorable member for W arrenhe~p' in the was agreed to', Rilld. the proposed new
role of peaoemaker, let him suoceed.
clause, as amended, was adopted.
Mr. nOGAN.-The majorr pertion of
Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lands).my love bes ou the side of the honorable The next amendment to be dealt with is
member foll" PQ!rt ]~ail"y, and not on the propooed new clause C, as follows:side of the Governm~mt,.
Notwithstanding anything in this Act, it
Mr. DUNsTAN.-vVheu the honorable shall be the du~ of the council of every munimembe,!' fQ!r Warrenheip appears in the cipality to kee,p clear and free from noxious
'role of peaoemaker one suspects tha,t there weeds all embankments and a space of 9 feet
around .all culverts and bridges in or on any
is a, sword concealed behind his back.
s.treet or road within the municipal district.
Mr. HOGAN.-NQ!; I anl acting quite I moverfairly. If the honorable member fo1' Port
'That the amendment be agreed with.
Fairy does not agree with my amendment,
The amendment was agreed with.
I will nQ!t gO' au with it. There is some
Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lands).merit in the case submitted by the Premier, and we should endeavour to arri va The last amendment proposed by the
at a settI'ement. Does the honorable Legislative Council is the following new
member for Port Fairy agref" to my mov- ehuse:ing this amendment ~
(1) Any person who after any plant or
machine has been used on a farm for reaping,
Mr. BAILEy.-No:
stripping, winnowing, threshing, or for chaffMr. HOGAN.-I will not move the cutting, removes such plant or machine from
amendment. I withdraw it.
the farm without having used sufficient reasonMr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-By able means to insure that such plant or
machine, and every part thereof, is free from
leave, the amendment which the honor- seed,s
of any noxious weeds shall (without
a.ble member for Wa.rrenheip has just affecting any other liability to which he may
submitted to the HQlUse fQ!llows exactly bp. subject) be liable to a penalty of not mort>
the lines OIf the suggestion of the honor- than £10.
" (2) In this section ,. farm" means any land
able member for Port P'airy. In these used
wholly or in part for the purpose of growcircumstances .I propose to move the ing any crop or of depasturing stock.
amendment as suggested by the honorable
member for Wa.rrenheip.
I therefore I move-That the amendment be agreed with.
move-The amendment was agreed with with
That the words "With the consent " in su bclause (2) be omitted with a view to the in- :1 verbal amendment.
sertion of the words "After he has <;onA meSH age was ordered to be sent to
suIted" in, li~u thereof, and that the word
" of" where It occurs at the commencement the Legislative Oouncil intimating that
of paragraphs (a), (b), and (c) be omitted,
the Assembly had ,agreed to some of the
Mr. WEST.-I second the amendment. amendments, and had agreed to others
'The SPEAKER.-In order to ayoid with 'amendments.
any misunderstanding, I propose to test
.REAL ESTATE AGENTS BILL.
the feeling of the H'ouse as to whether
any part of sub-clause (2) is to remain,
The debate (adjourned from 8eptember
and with that object I will take the first ~6) on the motion of Mr. Lawson for the
line of Bub-clause (2) as the test words. second Teading of this Bill was resumed.
Those who do not want the new sub-clause
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This Bill is
will vote " No." I understand that the of a class which has been coming forhonorable member for Polwarth and ward recently, but we hardly know what
those who are with him will vote with is its effect. W,e do know that in lcp;isthe" Ayes." The question is that in Bub- . l::ltioll of n similar character there has
I wish to effect a compromise ~t.ween the
proposal of the honorable member for
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been some advantage for the general public, and the object of this Bill is to protect
the public interest. We would be very
ready to pass this Bill if we were not
somewhat afraid of the possibility of
granting privileges which would lead to a
lllonopoly.
Mr. LAWSON.-This Bill cannot grant
u monopoly. All it provides for is that
persons trading as &State agents must
satisfy the Oourt as 'to their character.
Yr. PRENDERGAST.-I have carefully looked at this Bill in consequence
of the possibility of creating a monopoly,
and I have come to the conclusion that,
generally speaking, it is designed to protect the 'prublic interest and prevent persons being robbed by men of straw, who
(mgage in this class of business with no
other object than to serve their own ends.
We know that agents desire legislation
t.o protect their good names and to prevent them from 'mitering through the
action of those who deal dishonestly with
t.he public. They said that they desired
to get legislation so that they will be able
to free their calling from any aspersions
that may be cast upon it by people who
are not particularly careful how they deal
with the public. It:is desired that this
business shall be subject to inspection
to protect pu:blic interest, and to see that
the charges shall not be increased, 80 that
those engaged in it shall not make more
money than they are doing at the present
Cline.
Mr. OOTTER.-We do not want to lose
any more money than we are losing at
the present time.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The estate
agen ts all look very healthy on the losses
they are making, and their bank accounts
are increasing. This Bill is limited to
agents transacting business in real estate
-tha t is, land and houses. I t would not
apply to agents who sell businesses. But
in the last couple .of years there have
been about half-a-dozen cases relating to
the sa'le of businesses before the Oourts
in which swindling on the part of agents
has been apparent.
Aspersions have
been cast by the Judges upon those agents,
and the Judges have practically reoommended that legislation should be introduced to prevent such swindles. It would
be desirable to prevent the selling of
bus;nesses under the conditions that have
been exposed from time to time.
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Mr. MORLEY.-That is what we want
the B~n for.
,Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The Bill
oh'ly relates to tran'Sactions in .real estate.
There must be land connected with a
transaction.
It seeIIUS to nie that the
sale of a business, unless it includes the
sale of land, will not be covered 'by the
Bill.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-That is so. The Bill
only relates to real estate.
~{r. \PRENDERGAST. 'The Bill
does not relate to any transaction with
which land is not connected.
'I do not
think the Bill even relates to the sale
of leaseholds.
Mr. SLATER.-JYes.
Leaseholds are
provided for in the definition clause.
:Mr. LAWSoON. - The Bill wou'ld not
apply to business agents and insurance
agents.
Mr. PRENDERGAJST.-The Bi'll is
strictly limited to agents who conduct
transactions in land. Scandalous transactions have taken place in connexion
wi th the sale of businesses, and I am
satisiied that SoOme ~egislation is required
immediately to prevent people froOm
being taken down by having businesses
sold to them at fictitious values. In certain cases, thoOugh the businesses offered
fDr sale may have had some legitimate
value, unscrupulous agents have devised
u means of seizing the depolsits of intending purchasers.
They make use of their
opportunities to 1'o'b people who go toO
. them to buy ,businesses. However, it is,
perhaps, a safe maxim to deal with one
thing at a time, and as this is experimental legislation to an extent, we want
to be careful aboOut what we do, because
we might easily create worse evils than
we are seeking to cure.
For instance.
it would he a serious thing if we were to
create a monopoly.
The insuranc'!
business requires overhauling. The present state .of our insurance la,w is a reflection on the common sense of the community. Recently there was a c"ase that
went from CoOurt to Court. An agent had
conducted a business in connexion with tho
insurance of certain premises, and there
were the usua,l conditions which every one
he,lieved to be sa.feg"uards in order toO prev~mt people f.rom swindling a company
by burning down insured premises. It
turned out that those conditions do not.
"actuaJly say what they appear on tlH~1r
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:face to say.
The whole of the com- to land agents were applied to agents who
panies are in the same :boat in this re- sell businesses.
There is, of course, the
spect.
When' the farmers started their danger of creating monopolies" 'but in
co-()perative'insurance business they tried spite ,of that, I think the public does need
to get the' insurance companies to share protection in connexion with this matter.
their· risks, ,but the companies refused to At the same time, I think we should be
do so.
That placed so much .responsi- very careful not to make the Bill "impose
bility on the co-operative insurance con.. obligations of too cumbersome a nature
cern that in the first instance it had to on the persons who are to be permitted
get very much (larger funds to ma'ke it to earn a livelihood as real estate agents,
safe than would have been required if and I would deprecate the imposition of
it had been able to re-iIlBure its risks with any fees that were too high.
Only sufthe ,other companjes.
ficient fees should be charged to cover'
::M:r. MORLEY.-The insurance, business the ,cost of administ.ering the meais not dealt with in this Bill.
sure, so as to make it as easy as possible
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-But it ought, ,fora decent man of small means to obto be dealt with. In my opinion, legis- tain a li.cence to earn his living as a real
lation is required to deal with the, estate agent.
I should like to see the
methods adopted by insurance agents, and Bill rea'lIy restricted to the licensing of
in respect to the insurance policies that agents, without any undue I difficulties
are issued in connexion with different being placed in their way, and provision
'GeneraHy speak- made for the st.rengthening of clause 19,
forms of insurance.
ing, I am inclined to say that this mea- whi'ch relates to trust accounts.
sure, whatever its faults, should .be given
':Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-Ars
a trial if the Government win agree to you referring to the £250 indemnity
accept amendments from those who bond?
understand the subject.
In passing the
l\{,r. SNOWBALL.-N0; to Clause
second reading of the Bill, we .are affirm- 19, which relates to trust accounts. When
ing the principle that it is right that the Bill is in Committee I shaH have a
action should he taken to safeguard the few words to say ,on that clause.
With
interests of the public, who have been too regard to the provision relating to inlong at the mercy of unscrupulous agents. demnity bonds, I ;should like to p.rotect
Some time ago we had to pass legisla- the agents to some extent, or to assure to
tion in relation to second-hand dealers, them the issuing .of bonds at reasonable
and I am satisned that that legislation rates.
They will have to obtain bonds
has been benencial and has 'pr,otected the at whatever rates are charged by the
The Bilt now 'before us win oompanies for the risk, and I do not
public.
pr,otect the pu'blic, and I propose there- know that it would not be a good thing
fore to aUow the ,second reading to go for the Government to consider whether
thr,ough.
they cannot themselves undertake, at
}fr. SNOWBALL. - I welcome this rates that would be reasonably sufficient
Bill, 'h€cause I think it is long overdue. to cover the risk incurred, the issuing of
The public needs protection in regard to the 'bonds.
Even the insistence that the
people who' act ,as agents, ,or profess to agents shall take .out indemnity bonds
act as agents, in 'COnnexion with the sa;le will not secure to the public the protecof real estate.
tion that 'an effective trust account dause
M.r. ·WALLAoE.,-It does not give any would insure.
protect~on.
Some of the worst offenders
l\ir. iCOTTER.-Under dause 19 they are
will easily be able to get registered and only given ten days to :fix it up. That
will put' up their deposits.
is not enough.
1\'1.1'. SNOWBALL.-There is nothing
Mr. SNOW'BALL.-I agree with the
Leader of the Opposition that it would be in dause 19 to that effect. I should like
a very ,good thing if we could bring the Government to allow us to include
under this Bill agents who make a prac- business 8)gents under the BilL That Clan
tice of selliD,~ 'business'es.
I do not he done in a ,very simple way without
think it would ,create any confusion at' In!Util,ating the measure or caw:;ing any
all if the pro,visions appJied by the Bill confusion. At this' stage, however, I just
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want to ask the Premier to look a,t clause
19 and take notice of what appears to me
Transactions take
to be defects in it.
playe every day where the intending purchaser pays a ·considerable deposit to the
,agent in ,connexion with a transaction
which never m·atures and where no ultimate fsale is made, so that the deposit
should go back to the person who paid it
in perfect good faith.
The agent says,
"You will have to pay £250 deposit to
secure the property, and I will hold -the
money as a stake holder 'between you and
the v,endor." If the transaction does not'
come off very often the intending purchaser finds that the deposit is gone and
that the agent has taken the money and
paid it into his ·own 'account, or otherwise
utilized it. Under this Bill it will have
. to be paid into a trust account. I regard
that as the most vital provision in the
measure. It will require some ·alteration,
however.
Mr. ,COTTER.---'How many trust acwunts will JOU have in your business ~
Mr. ISNOW'BALL.~One.
:.Mr. OOTTER.-Fifty.
Mr. 8NOWBALL. - The honorable
member is quite mistaken in fearing any
Imch result. A husiness man has one trust
account, and all the moneY·s of a trust
nature in his hand~ go into that account.
ITnfortunately, this clause is defective in
this way-it only provides for the payment into that trust account of the
balance of the deposit money received by
the agent. It says that all moneys received ·by a real estate agent shall be applied to the payment ,of expenses or commission due to the agent and any moneys
owing to the agent by the person on whose
behalf the transaction is caTried out,
and the ·balance has to be paid into a trust
account. Well, there may be no commission payable to the agent. The transaction may never mature.
The whole of
the money may have to go back t? the person who handed it over temporarIly to the
agent for the purpose of securing the property. If the agent is allowed to deduct
anything involving the 'payment of commission until it becomes ,a transaction, the
harm may result which we are endeavouring to prevent.
Mr. LEMMoN.-If 'an agent were a
fraud, what great protectiop. would the
prospective .buyer have because the deposit was paid into ·a trust account?
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Mr. SNOWBALL. - He would have
this protection-that the agent then
brings himself under the criminal law.
Mr. LEMMoN.-lWould not that be the
case if he were a fraud without any provision for a trust accounH
Mr. SNOWBALL. - The 'a~ent may
say," I have £100 deposit. My commission will Ibe £50. I will .pocket £50 and
put the other £50 into the account.~' The
transaction may not be completed, and
the purchaser may ,say, "I want my
money back." Here is a common case:
A lady had a property which she desired
to sell.
A prospective purchaser paid
£250 deposit to an agent in connexion
with the proposed sale, 'but the vendor
could not agree to the terms desired. The
agent told the prospective -purchaser that
he would try to get the vendor to agree to
the terms ·as to the halance. The agent
put £250 into his banking account, but
the vendor would not agree to the terms
proposed, and the would-be purchaser
wanted the deposit back. I told the solicitors to claim it from the agent, but
they said that, unfortunately, the agent
had cleared out and the money was gone.
Mr: MORLEy.-:Youcould not alter that
even If you provIde that there must be a
trust ·account.
Mr. ISNOWBALL.-Then it would ·be
a case of larceny, the agent utilizing
inoney that was in his hands purely as ·a
trustee.
,
Mr. LEMMON. - Would !lot a fidelity
bond cover a case ·of that kInd ~
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Yes.
. Mr..LEMMoN.-That is the vital ·conslderatIOn.
Mr. :SNOWBALL.-But a' bond of.
£2'50, as .proposed, is notsuffi·cient. De-.
posit money should Ibe 'paid into a trust
account, and n.ot tou0hed by anybody until it becomes the vendor's money through
the ,completion of the transaction. Then
the a~en~t should ~e entitl~d to de<;luct his
commISSIOn. UntIl that tIme arrIves, he
has no right to deduct his commission.
Mr. MoORLEY.-He d.oes not deduct his
commission.
He takes his commission
out of it.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-.What is that but
deducting~

Mr. MORLEY.-If you were an agent
you would have it first.
Mr. ;SNOWBALL.-An ·agent is talking.
He is asking for permission for
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agents to take their commission out of
money that belongs to somebody else, although no commission has 'been earned.
I do not think that the House will listen
to such a proposal. The money is sacred
trust money, placed in the agent's hand
by ,an intending pur0haser, just as a
guarantee of good faith. If the transaction does not go through, then the whole
of the deposit money should be returned
. to the vendor.
At present there are
agents who do not touch the deposit
money and make no deductions from it
until it becomes a transaction, so that if
the transaction is not completed they can
return the money. The duty of the agent
is to ohtain a buyer who is prepared to
agree to the terms of the vendor, but until
the contract is signed no commission is
earned and none should be paid.
We
know how simple people are if they are
anxious to get ·a property.
They will,
without hesitation, pay over money to the
agent. The agent will say, "Now then,
you have £250 to buy this business.
Hand it over. It will be quite Blafe. I
will take oare of it. Y OIU will not secure
this property unlees you put up your deposit. I will not pa,rt with it unlem you
dOl. " A oonfiding purchaser will pay
over the money. Every practising lawyer
in this House knows that many deposits,
onoo paid, oan never be got back because
of the agent not being able to find the
mQlIley when required. Between the pa,yment of the deposit and thel signing of
the contract a, time elapses to enahle the
oontract to be drawn up, and that is the
dange'r time when the unsuspecting intending purchasCII" requires protection.
What should be dooe, and wha,t decent
agents dOl, is when they receive a deposit
to. pay it into a, trust account, and when
the time oomes tQ hand Qvell" to the vendOll' the balano~ Qf the deposit, they draw.
a. cheque, for their commission and pay it
into their acoount, and another cheque
fOIl' the balanoo of the trust money and
hand it over to the ven d Oil'.
Tha·t is RI
prooe3ls that nQ agent has any right to
objevnt toO. The Premier' will see that the
clause is bad. I suggest tha.t it e,nables
an agent tQ make deductions out of another man's mcmey in respect of a commission he may never earn.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-It workS! in favour of
a.n unscrupulOlus agent.
Mr. SNOW·BALL.-Absolutely. There
a.re certain pOO"Sons who act as agents who
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need nnt take out a licence: solicitors,
broker's attorneys, and OIthers, who aot
in the same capacity aa licensed agents.
They are exempted frOom the Qperations
of the Bill, but they should be brought
under the operation Qf clause 19. Every
person, whelther licensed Oor exempted
from the Bill, permitted. tQ enter into
land transactions as agent for somebody,
should be made to cOomply wit.h clause 1~.
N 01 hardship WQuid be done to any
persQn.
~fr. 8LATER.-A solicitoc cannot act
as an agent under this Bill.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Certain persoD3
aX'e permitted, under this Bill, to act as
agents without being licensed. An aUJ>tioneer need not he licensed.
1\1r. CDTTER.-He has tQ be licensed as
an auctioneer.
Mr. 8NOWBALLI.-He has to be
licensed as an auctioneer, hu.t he gives no
bond.
He should he made tQ comply
with claluSie 19 of the Bill. A solicitor
working for a client where nOi commission
is made, as frequently ha,ppens, ~hould
be made to CQme unde'!" the operatIon of
the Bill and to! pay the deposit intO' the
trust a,ccount. Why not 1 Why. should
not the attorney, who is exempted from
the operatiOon Qf the Bill, bel required to
dOl what an a,gent is required .to dOl ~
Mr. SLATER.-It will mean widening
the scope of the Bill consid,erahly.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-No. It will mean
putting in the words "Any real estate
agent Oil' person entitled to enter into a
land tranSlaction without hOilding a
lioenoe shall pa,y the money into a trust
account to comply with the section." The
clause will require recasting in that respect. It should not permit any tampering with the deposit mOll1ey. until it becomes. a transacti<m and commission is
earned. HOllo~able members will see the
effect of this clause.
Supposing the
transa,ction does not go on. The person
who pays the deposit to the agent sues
fOIl' it. The agent says, "Well, I am
elltiUed under the Act to deduct my
commISSIon. . The Act says I can deduct
from the money the minute, it comes' into
my hands my commissioll1 and expenses.
There haSl heen nQ transaction, I admit,
but the Act says I can deduct my commission out ()If the money paid to me."
1\11'. C'oTTER.-A decent agent would
not do tha.t.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-We legislate to
deal with those whO' aX'€; not decent
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agents. It is beca1l.S€J there. a,re agen.ts
who a,rEl! not decoot and trustwQlrthy that
this meaS'Ure is nece'SISIa,ry.
I t is no
affront to' a decent agent to' say we are,
going to lay dQIWn certain rules when
thooo ruleSi really are adopted by all
decent agents to-day.
They make, no
deduotiQln until they have e'arned their
oommiS!sion. Undell" this Bill, an agent
would say, "The Real Esta,t;,e Agents
Act authorizeS! me to' deduct my commission straight away, although no ~I'ansac
ticm has matured."
Mr. DUNSTAN.~DQI yoru think commission should 00 paid then, though the deposit only haSi been re:ceived; or should
the prope,rty actually change, hands ~
Mr. SNO"\VBALL.-No; the agent
haSi earned his commission as soon as the
Qontra.ct iSl sign:oo. and he has r'€'ooived a
deposit.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-I know of a case where
an agent received £100 deposit, and the
commission ca.rne to £ 120.
The agent
then sued the vendor of tha,t property for
the differen.ce of £20 after taking the
d'epooit.
'
Mr. COT'rER.-Did he ge1t it ~
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Yes.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-He should be
a,llowoo. to' dOl that.
M.r. DUNSTAN.-He was an un~crupuJous agent, and misrepresented the
position to the purchaser.
Mr. S'NOWBAL,L.-The Premier will
008' t.he dang'ers in connexion with this
clause, as dra,wn. It must be r,e'cast. I
dOl hope he will ma.ke it applicable to all
p.ersons, whether licensed or not, who are
acting as agents, a.nd tha,t he will not
permit an agent tOt deduct his commission from the deposit. Until the transaction is cormpleted, thus entitling him to
his commission, he should not het enoouraged to make, any deductionS! from it
at all. It is sacred trust. money that he
is holding, and must either be returned
t.o the purchaser intact or be handed over,
less commission, to the vendor. I thinK
that probably the bond s"b.ould be insisted
on, but I have great faith in the trust
account provisions if they are made
;:;ufficient to cover the rights of the parties
and to prevent the improper use of money·
in the circumstances. If we have such
iegislation as this on the statute~book, it
,nay prevent agents from doing wrong.
Decent, :honest men will be glad to have
legislation of this character to guide them.
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1t is hadly needed to make agents careful in the handling of money that belongs
to other people. I hope we will not place.
undue difficulties in the way of honest
men who desire to take up the business
in order to earn a livelihood. We should
require that such men should satisfy the
tribunal that issues the licence that they
are fit to be trusted to undertake importan t business of this kind. I hope the
Government will see their way to provide
the bond at a reasonaible rate. The Insurance companies will fix their own
tariff for these bonds, and will charge
whatever rates they like. Is this not a.
rase in which we should say that the
bonds should be issued by the .state In1-. urance Office ~
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Do you
fIlean that office alone ~
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Yes.

::Mr. J. W. BILI~SON . (Fitzroy).-We
tried to get that in connexion with the
VV orkers' Compensation Bill, and we had
a divisiGn on it. Do you know how you
voted ~
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Possibly I voted
it, but I hope the sins of the past
will not be visited on me. I hope that
the Bill will be passed, and that if it
ean ~ extended to business ageuts it will
be done. That can be done without difficulty. It is really more needed for such
agents than for real estate agents. There
are agents who ~ sell businesses. People
who have a little money go to buy these
businesses and pay the deposit without
hesitation, sometimes to an unscrupulous
agent. Those agents, as a rule, are not
as substantial as estate agents. Sometimes people pay over their money to these
:husinoos agents, and that is the last of it.
I hope the Government will allow us to
recast clause 19, which is a very
dangerous provision.
~tgainst

Mr. SLATER.-The provisions of this
Bill appeal to me. I think that some of
the suggestions made by the h,onorable
member for Brighton should be em:bodied
in the Bill.
The measure should be
widened to include business agents and
r:;tock and station agents. It is just as
necessary to have provisions of this
nature in connexion with business agents
and stock and station agents as it is in
eOrmeXlOTI with real estate agents.
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Mr. LAwsoN.-I know the experience I
had in connexion with a previous mea-sure something liike this. There was a

desire for the inclusion of business agents
and others, and the Bill was not passed.
When the Farm Produce Agents Bill
~ame before the House, there was no suggestion to include others, and that measure was passed. If any attempt is made
to overload thjs Bill, it will not go
through. It is far better to confine this
measure within as narrow limits as possible, but I think that business agents
ought to be registered.
Mr. SLATER.-It may be many year~
before we get a Bill dealing with business
agents. I cannot see any· objection to the
widening of the Bill.
The SPEAKER.-I think the Ohairman of Oommittees will have a very
strong objection, Ibecause what the honorable member suggests is outside the scope
of the Bill.
Mr. SLATER.-If a Bill is necessary
for estate agents, it is just as· necessary
for men who are engaged in selling businesses and for those who sell stock and
enter into large traIlJSactions in connexion
with real estate. This Bill provides that
a Gourt of Petty Sessions, composed of
honorary justices, will have the right to
determine the question of the licenc~s. I
am strongly opposed to that, and I think
there should he a police magistrate on
the Bench. I think, with the honorable
member for Brighton, ,that the State Insurance' Office should do the business in
('.onnexion with the bonds. If that is not
provided £001', this will be a very handsome source of income to the insurance
com,pan~es.
In view of the association
that happily functions ~or them, they
will fix rates that will return a good
revenue.
The debate was adjourned until later
m the sitting.
ORDER OF BUSINESS.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).--:-By leave, I
should like to make one or two suggestion,:;
to honorable members.
It will be remembered that I ·stated that on Thursday,
after the dinner adjournment, we would
discuss· the message from the Legislative
Council with regard to the reimbursement
of members of that Chamber. We will
consider t.hat this evening, but I think it
would be conveni€lIlt not to interrupt the

deba,te on the second reading of the Real
Estate Agents Bill. I do not think ma.ny
members desire to speak O'll. the mo·tion fOlf
the second reading of that Bill, which is
mostly Q1ne fOir consideration in Committee.
I should like to get the secQ/Ild
reading agre'ed to so that honorable mem·
bers will have an opportunity Q1f circulating their amendments. The Government
desires to suggest one <\1' two amendments,
a,nd I shaH be glad if the se·cond re1ading
deba.te is cOincluded short.ly a,fter 8 Q1'olock,
and then we will consider the message I
have just referred to. I hopei this will
meet with the a.pproval of honorahle membe'rs,
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The discussion Qn the Real Estatel Agents Bill may
go on for some time. The statement was
made that the message from the Legislative Council would bel the first business
afteT the dinner adjournment to-night.
Some members ha,ve remained in the
House tOi be a,ble to take part in the
consideratiOin of that, question.
Mr. LAwsoN.~If wei do not get the
second reading of the R~·al Estate Agents
Bill within a reasorna,ble time we will then
adjourn the consideration of it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Wha,t does
the honorable gent1eman call a reasonable
tim€!1
Mr. LAwsoN.-About 8 o'clock. I do
not· want to say 8 Q1'clock detfinitely, because some member may require only a
few minutes to oomplete his speech.
Mr. BAILEY.-How long are yom going
to cOintinue the, deba,te on the message
from the Legislatiye Coun oil 1
Mr. LAWsoN.-We. will finish it 00night.
Mr. PRENDERGAST'. - I do not
think the honorable gentleman will gain
anything by dealing with the business in
tha.t way.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I think it would be mare
conveniernt not, to change the subject
under discussion just now.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Unless we
conclude the deb:a,te to-night it, is nOi good
adjourning considera.tion of the Legislative Council's message until to-morrow;
. because members have ma.de other arrangements for to-morro,w - a.nd that
statement refers t.o those on both sides-in consequence Q1f the Federal elections.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I quite realize that.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It would be
wise to adhere to the original pIau. If
l
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the debate On the message from the Legislative Council is finished quickly the Governmelllt can then go on with its business.
We do nDt want to interfere with the
oonduot of business by the Government.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I thought the honorable
member agreed to the continuation of the
debate on the Real Esta,te Agents Bill. I
think we had better get on with that.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS BILL.
The deba,te (adj9Urned from earlier in
the sitting)1 on the motion of Mr.
Lawson, for the second re31ding of this
Bill, was resumed.
Mr. SLATER.-I had almost concluded my remarks before the dinne'r adjOU;rnment, and there are just one or two
other points to which I desire to refer.
The honorable member for Brighton referred to the abs€lD.oo from the Bill of any
provision that wOlUld ensure that estate
age~ts would not receive any commission
untIl the oontract of sale was signed. I
think some provision of that sort should
be made. There have been occasions in
whioh agents have obtained deposits in
connexi~)ll wi~h th~ ~ale of property, a.nd
have mIsapplIed them, and it is beca.use
of that tha,t this measure has been
found necessary. I hope that the House will
have an opportunity, when the Bill is in
~mmittee, of inserting a new clause that
WIll 8IIlsure the protection of the interests
of J~oth vendors and purchasers. There is
another matter which is not.in the Bill.
and may, perhaps, not be c®sidered
relevant to it, but I should like to see a
schedule to this measure providing for the
raw of commission to be paid to estate
agents. In some instances the work done
by agents is altogether incommensurate
with the commission they receive and in
introducing a. Bill Q1f this sort the' Government should' have taken advantage of the
opportunity to provide that the commission should be commensura.te with the
~or_k performed in order to protect the
Interests of bOoth the vendors and purchasers of property. I do not know if we
will have an opportunity Oof securing tha.t
reform, but I am satisfied such a schedule
would be of grea,t benefit.
Wh-en the
measure gets into Committee I hope the
amendments which have been suggested
from both sides of the House will be
car ried, and that the measure will then be
much better than the one now before us.
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Mr. ROGERS.-This is a golden opportunity fOil" the Gove,rllment to do much
more than is propooed -by this Bill. I do
not think it goes far enough to! be of any
grea,t adyantage. From my experienoe of
agents I should say tha,t they are a fa.irly
hOonest class of people, but I am satisfied
that there is a class of agent which should
be brought .under the provisions Q1f a
measure of this sort. I refer to the business agents, and the cases which have
OOome before the Courts in regard to them
ha,ve resulted in Judges POointing out the
necessity foT' legislat.ion to prote:ct the
public against them. Thetre, is no doubt
tha.t, included in those who carry OlD. this
business there are some of the greatest
swindle;s in the world. I am not going
to say tha,t they are all swindlers, but a.
good many of them are. The practice of
many of them is to frequently change
their offices, and also the name of the firm
under which they trade. I have found
out tha,t the bulk of those who are being
swindled by these business agents ax'e returned soldiers. Eighteen months ago I
had a plant for sale and I w;:).s offering it
for £100. I was approa,ched by a man
whom I did not know who asked me to
continue running the business for about
a week as he proposed to buy it. In the
meantime, he got hold of ai return~d soldier and sOold him half a share In the
business for which he had paid £100, for
£400. 'Within another' fortnight the
same man wanted to sell the other half.
Fortuna,tely, somoone told the prospeotive
buyer to ring me up.
I told him the
facts and what I thought of the agent.
That sort of thing is going on da:y a,fter
day, and we now have an opportu;?-ity of
doing something to prevent operatIOns of
that sOort.
Mr. CAIN.-It is ra.therr a. refleclion on
your business ca.pacity that you coruld only
get £100 for what another man obtainEd
£400.
Mr. ROGERS.-I am not at all wild
about that. I was pleased to know that
I prevented a returned soldier from looing
£400. I watched the career of this agent,
a.nd within a month he was again before
the Court, ha.ving been proceeded against
on previous occasions.
He had taken
down four wid a.m. The people who are
being taken down are not only returned
soldiers, but those who are not able to do
a ha,rd day's work, and desire to get into
some light business. Swindlers advertise
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for partner·s and get in touch with
p'oople, ·some of whom will pay £400 or
£500 for a part share in a business. There
is one man at Caulfield who, I understand, is a member of one of the estate
agents' associations, who is continuously
advertising for partners. The practice in
these .cases is f.or the persons offering
partnerships for sale to get a shop and
put a ,table in it. They get a man to pay
£500 for a part share in the business, and
they guarantee him £5 a week for six
months. He is put in charge of the shop,
but no business is done, and ultimately
the place is closed. W,e have a golden
opportunity of inserting a clause to bring
people who operate in this way under
the provisions of this mea-sure. In my
apinion, this measure will Ibe very beneficial to tke real estate agents. It will
m.ake their business a close corporation,
and do away with the small man who today introduces business and receives a
small amount in commission. One of the
biggest firms in Melbourne sends out
agents all over Victoria, and they are
only paid by commission on the amount
The
of business they are able to get.
Bill makes this business a close corporation. There is no provision in the Bill
as to the ,charges that may be made to
the public. That is another flaw in the
measure. Unqer th,e Bill agents will be
able to charge whatever commission they
like.
Mr. COTTER.-Let the Government put
in a provision as to the commission and
we will not complain.
Mr. ROGERS.-I should be prepared
to do that, because cases have been cited
in which even some of the best agents
have not acted in a manner that I consider fair and just. We know that there
is a split so far as the agents are concerned. There are two real estate agentts'
associations working against each other.
I would suggest that instead of it being
provided that £5 shall be paid for a
licence and £5 for renewal, those charges
be reduced, and thait insltead of it ,being
provided that an estate a.gent must have
n £250 indemnity bond, provision be made
for an indemnity bond of a higher
am01mt. ..A. guarantee of £250 is, practically nothing in comparison with the
vu'lue of a hig estate, or even a very small
estate. We could ,reduce the licence-fees
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and renewal fees below £5. Auctioneers
will not come under this measure, because
they are already licensed, and pay
licence-fees.
We know that stringent
conditions are imposed in· connexion with
auctioneers. I have had ,several eases
brought under my notice in which agents
have had auctioneers' names exhibited on
their' windows. An agent is not allowed
to do that unless he is an auctioneer. We
have a golden opportunity of including
in this Bill business agents who carryon
their calling all over Melbourne. A
very large number of them are not fit to
be allowed to remain in business. Those
who have been before the' Court several
times are nothing but a parcel of thieves.
I do not think the real estate agents who
desire this Bill would o'bject to provision Iheing made in it for the registraI hope that
tion of business agents.
when the Bill gets into Committee an
amendment in :that direction will be
carried.
Mr. TOUTOHER.-I largely agree
with the honorable member who has just
spoken as to the necessity of bringing
business agents under an Act of Parliam.ent. I agree with him also that there
ure people engaged. in that calling who
are not worthy in any sense whatever.
Unfortunately, a very large number of
people are taken down from day to day
in offices where the selling and buying
of 'businesses are undertaken. However,
the calling of husiness agents is al together different from that of the agents
A real estat~
dealt with in the Bill.
agent may sometimes undertake the selling of a husiness, but the agents who are
concerned in getting this measure through
desire it to be a mea'sure for the registraBusiness agents
tion of estate agents.
should have to register also, but they
should be dealt with in a separate measure. If an estate agent wanted to engage in the selling of businesses he c.ou1d
regIster under that measure, but the two
things should be kept entirely apart and
distinet. I think that would be a much
better way of dealing with the matter.
There is a clamant demand on the part
of people buying properties and respectable agents who engage in the sale of properties for a measure of this kind. They
desire to be protected from the swindler.
If honorable members look at to-night's
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Herald they will see the Il'eport of a case
in which an estate agent in Fitzroy
is alleged to have received deposits
He has
and not accounted for them.
been committed for trial. I do not want
to make any comment on that ,case, .be"cause it is sub judice. People have told
me that th~ have paid deposits to estate
agents and business agents, and that the
agents have disappeared with the money.
Respectable agents do not want to be
classed with those people. The honorable
member for Melbourne spoke about increasing the amoun t of the indemnity
bond. That might hit a lot of poor men
who, though they might be perfectly
honest, 'because 'Of theIr financial difficulties might "not be able to find any insuranoe company that would undertake
to issue bonds for a larger amount. Increasing the amount of the guarantee
would benefit the richer class ,instead of
the poorer class. T,hat is a point that is
worthy 'Of consideration. I do not want
to delay the passage .of the BilL I have
been engaged in the buSiiness dealt with
by the measure, and I do not kn.ow whether it 18 becoming on the part of a mem-'
her engaged in that business to lS,peak on
the Bill. However, I kn'Ow a great deid
about the estate agency business, and I
know that respectable agents want to have
it conducted in the ,cleanest way possible.
The honorable member for Dundas desires to have the amount 'Of commission
that may be charged stated in .the Bill.
There has always been a well-regulated
scale of commissions, which pertain to
every agent, and that is recognised by
the Court as 'a standard. If any agent
charges moOre than that scale provides, the
pers'On aggrieved can take him to Court,
5J.nd that standard will be recognised.
To state in the Bill the 'amount
of commission that may be charged
would limit the priv.ileges of a vendOl'.
A couple of agents may be brought together, and the vendor, in order to make
an early sale, will pay 'Probably more than
the charge stipulated in the seale fixed by
the Estate Ageri~ Association. Therefore, it W'Ould be a great mistake to put
a scale of charges in the Bill. Personally,
I do not care whether it is in the Bill 'Or
not,
All the respectable agents observe the association scale, which is based
on reasonable lines. The hon.orable roem-
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bel' for Dundas says that agents do little •
for what they get. Well, the honorable
mem:ber has not been engaged in the occupation 'Of estat,e agent. H,e is a fullyfledged lawyer, and perhaps the time ro,ay
come when some of his clients may say
that he is charging too much for his work.
Very often an agent does not r,eceive an
amount ~ommensurate with the work he
performs. He may s'pend a lot of money
in advertising a property and another
man may eff,ect the sale.
Mr. ROGERs.-And the agents get 15
per cent. 'Off.
lfr. TOUT:CHER.-That is so. 1
should like to see the Bill restri'cted to
estate agents. Then the Chief Secretary
could bring down a measure for the regulation and proper control of businesa
agents, which, in my 'Opinion, is a far
greater necessity. I consider that the
great majority of estate agents are clean
men. 'There are some bla'ok sheep in the
occupation, and they should be weeded
cut. If we pass a measure 'Of this Bort
people will have a guarantee that the
estate agents with whom they are transacting ibusinf\3s are honest men. At present, they find out too late, after losing
their money, that they have been dealing
with a man 'Of no principle and no honour.
I know the case 'Of an' agent who advertised largely. A prospective buyer, having been driven round, had to pay for the
hire of the car and the servi~es of the
man. As I say, there should be some
guarantee that those engaged in the business are reliable m'en. There is nothing
so hurtful to the reputation of any occupation as a few black sheep_ They give
a bad name to all engag'ed in the businoos. Sometimes ,a Judge or a police
magistrate will say to an agent, "You
have no written instructions," but people
repeatedly come to my office, and when
I have asked them to sign they declare
that they will not attach their nanles to
a document 'of any kind. They are afrnid
(If getting into trouble through it. What
we require is an Act of Parliament which
will guarantee that men who are performillg the work of estate agents shall be ·of
good principles, and" that people ("an deal
confidently with &em. As far as busin~ss agents are concerned, I hope they
WIll be dealt with in a seperate measure.
Then if an estate agent wants to also be
a business agent, he would pay the licence
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necessary under both measures. I consider that the Bill now before us is not
O'nly in the interests O'f the class whO' are
seeking this legislatiO'n, but in the interests O'f the State.
·Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-I
welcO'me this measur,e for twO' reasO'ns:
The first is that we may prO'tect the public, and the second. that we may protect
those agents who are doing a legitimate
business. It is very unfair that estate
agents whO' are conducting their business
in a clean fashiO'n, and whO' perfO'rm a
public service, shQuld be under the stigma
O'f dishonesty 0'1' sharp :praetice as a result O'f the questiQnable methQds adO'pted
by sO'me O'f thQse engaged in the occupatiQn.
A case was l1lHier my notice
a few weeks agO'. A returned sQldier and
his wife came to' see me abO'ut it. It
appears that during his a,bsence frO'm the
State his wife had saved £50, and tbey
cQnsidered it advisable to put tha.t amQunt
dO'wn as a depQsit O'n a hO'use. They saw
an agent and selected a hO'u.se and she
paid the £50 ,as a depO'sit, the balan~e to'
be paid in a mO'nth's time. She said,
" I cannot find the mQney, and I am nQt
entering into this obliglttion unless I am
assured that the balance will be fO'rthcQming." The age:nt sO'lemnly assur,ed her
that he CQuld get the mO'ney f~O'm three
sO'?r?es-the .State Savings Bank CO'mmISSIOners, hIS O'wn private bank and a
friend. 'He tO'ld her tha t she was
taking nO' risk, and he arr,anged
the terms ver.bally with her. ,As I
have said, she paid t.he deposit and
after getting a receipt for the ~O'ney
she left. With her husband she made
many v-isits to' that agent. However, the
agent always pui her O'ff, and said he
a"'q)eeted a nO'tificatiO'n frO'm the bank next
d.ay, and that he WO'uld supply full partIculars. That went Qn until the mQnth
had expired. Then he tried to' get a renewal. He knew that the husband had
a £90 war bond. He tried to" secure that
but he failed. They lO'st the £50 which
the WQman had saved a few shillings ad; a
time while her husband was at the war
simply because they had given it as a
depO'sIt fO'r a hO'US'e so that they might
have a home O'f their own. That is the
type Qf estate agent who shO'uld nQt be
in the ·business. I want the fee to be as
lO'W as PO's,3ible. I alsO' want the guarantee
to' ·be as IQW as PO'S8ible. I know that it
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does not matter what you put in an A-ct
of Parliament, you cannot defeat unscrupulO'us traders. But yO'U can protect
the gO'O'd men, ·and yO'U can prO'tect the
public by the fact that you need not renew licences. You can put the bad men
out Qf the business alto.getli.er. That is
a 'PO'wer which I want. the GO'vernment
to' exercise in cO'nnexion with this Bill.
That is the greatest penalty, and it must
,be exercised if the Bill is to be a success;
that is, if the public are to' ihe prO'tected
and the agents dO'ing a legitimate business
are alsO' to' be 'prQtected against these men.
J n little tO'wnships in the cO'untry where
there is nO' estate agent there are a cO'nsjderable number of men acting in a small
way. I knO'w Qne myself. H,e ha's a small
business, and cO'llectB the rent fO'r twO' Qr
three hQuses. If there is a prQperty fO'r sale
in the district they usually come to' him.
Probably he will nQt sell Qne in twelve
mO'nths. A man like that ought nQt to' be
expected to' pay £5 per' annum for permission to' transact the little business that
he does. The ;back-blocks O'f the cQuntry
,are full O'f that type O'f man, the man whO'
is the :sO'ul O'f hQnQur, dO'ing little business,
but a business that is nO'ne the less a
cO'nvenience to the particular' district. We
should place no impediment in his way.
At the same time, if any of these men
did anything dishonourable we shO'uld
stop their licence. I hQpe, whether we include the 'husiness agents 0'1' nO't, this Bill
will pass and get a fair trial. Anom.alies
may occur~ and the need fO'r im'prQvements ·be demonstrated thrO'ugh the experience we .sh·an gain fr,O'm the O'peration
I)f the measure within a year 0'1' two.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-I moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

The motion fO'r the adjQurnment Qf the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned till later this day.

REIMBURSEMENT OF EXPENSES
OF MEMBERlS OF T'RE

LEGI8LATIVE COUNCIL.
The message frO'm the Legislative CO'un.cil on this subject was taken intO' cO'nsideratiO'n.
.
Mr. PRENDERG.&ST .-1 should be
much better pleased if the Premier had
taken this m·atter up and' put it through
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the House as a -Government mea'sure.
move -

I

That this House concurs with the resolution agreed to by the Legislative Council, and
with which tbe Legislative Council has desired
the concurrence of this House, viz. :-" That,
in the opinion of this House, the .time has
arrived when the Government should make
the necessary provision for reimbursing members of the Legislative Council their expenses
in relation to their attendance in Parliament,
the amount not to exceed £200 per annum."

I understand, from the attitude of the
Premier, that· thiJS is not to be made a
Ministerial question, ,but that members
will 'be allowed to ~ote 3J8 they choose. I
should he glad of an assurance from the
Premier to that effect.
Mr. LAwsoN.~It is a non-PRJrty question.
M·r. PRENDERGAIST. - The motion
has been carried by the Legislative Council on two occasions. It was first carried
on December 16, 1920, when the' voting
was-~'i.yes, sixteen ; Noes, ten. Majority
for the motion, six.
The motion was
again c.arried IOn ~ugus~30, 1'922, when
the voting was-Ayes, eighteen; Noes,
eight. Majority for the motion, ten. It
will be ,seen tp.at two members who, on
the first occasion, voted ·against the
motion had gone over to the other side.
r may here say that I deplore the fa0t
that the honorable gentleman (Mr. Kendell) who moved the motion in another
place has .since died. It is seldoll.1. that a
motion comes before u.s so dramatically.
Only two months have elapsed since the
passing of ,that resolution by the ,Legislative ICouncil. Mr. Kendell, in moving his
motion, gave the following interesting
summary of the ·position:Payment of members was first !brought an in
the year 1870, but at that time it was brought
in by a Bill applying the pay'meDit to both
Houses of Par Iiameut, and fixing the amount
at £300 per annum. The Bill a.pplied only to
the life of that Parliame,nt, a.nd the measure
had to be renewed after an election by the new
Parliament. This renewal took place in 1874,
and again in 1878. The meaSUl"·e expired in
1.880, and paymerut of members' expenses from
that time stopped. The tenth Pa.rl:iament lasted
only seven weeks, during which no prov-ision
was made for the payment of membe·rs. In the
first session of the eleventh Parliament a .Bill
W8i13 sent to the Council for ilheir approval for
the payment of members of both Houses. The
Oouncil asked the Assembly for a conference,
suggesting in the me,ssage that two Bills should
be brought in for payment of the memoors of
the Legislative Council and the Legislative Assembly respectively. The confer.ence was held,
g,nd the Government were a.dvised to bring ·in
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two Bills.
The Council in 1881 passed the
Bill for the payment of the Assembly, nnd ;rejected the Bill for the payment of themselves.
The Council l·efulsed to take any payment. I
V\o"'()uld point out, however, that the payment re.ceived by members of the Council for the
financial year ended 30th June, 1872, was
£8,,203; ·for 1872-3 the amount was £7,695;
1873-4, .£7,822; 1874-5, £7,309; 1875-6, £8,357;
1876-7, £8,202; 1877-8, £5,827; 187.8-9, £6,131;
and 1879-80, £:3,649.

That statement embodies the position. It
shows that during part of its career the
Legi.slative Oouncil reooived a sum for
the reimbursement to member.s of experuses. It was only when trouble aft.erwards oC0urred in this -community, when
the celebrated" tack" was m3Jde; that the
Legislative ,Council a!bandoned the payment.s. Even then, some of the members
of th~ Legislative Oouncil were in favour
of retaining" the reimbursement of their
expenses. This motion does not relate to
a Bill for the payment of members, but
only for the reimbursement of expenses
incurred by Legislative Councillors in the
discharge of their parliamentary duties.
r was much struck by a statement made
in another place by Dr. Harris. He stated
distinctly that he had spoken to his electors ·on the m·atter;. that his statement was
published in the Melbourne press, and
wws to ,the effect that he would not ·accept nomination for the position excepting on the understanding- that he could
get payment constitutionally for the work
he would 'be doing for the country. He
was elected under those ·('onditions. There
arE:; .six .members ·of the La1bour party in
the Legislative Oouncil.
They voted
soIid~y for the motion. They were six Gf
the eIghteen members by whom the motion
was carried. The Labour platform provides for payment of expenses incurred in
the ,performance of "public work. Even
with regard to municipal council work the
platform affirms ,that members oShall be
paid the expenses atta-ched to their posit~on. ~e regard public payment for pubhc serVlCes as a sound -principle to act
upon.
It 'seems to me that little need
be said in bringing this matter llnder
noti,ce.
The Premier stated, before the
last election, that this payment could
not be made until the proposition'
had been submitted to the electors.
An election has ta:ken place since.
We
fought the question of ,payment of members in this House.
The Government
went on £450, and our party on £500.
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Some of the Government supporters
asked for £600. The majority of honorable members fixed the amount at £500.
The question was not isubmitted at the
last election. It must have been through
neglect that no statement was made at
the election. The ·question was put to
me in my electorate, ,and. I said I was in
favour of it.
Wherever I spoke in the
.r
country I repeated that .statement.
am astonished at the moderation of the
Legislative Council in asking foor such a
smaill sum ,as £200 a year.
When the
members of that House were paid previously they ireceived £300 ,a year, which
would be' equal to about £600 to-day. The
moderation of the OOUll'cil should cause
this H.ouse to give favorable consideration to their request.
It 'is no innovation in the Constitution. They were paid on
the pre;vious occasion the same amount
as- member;s of this :House .._ Some of the
members refused to 3:ccept the payment,
although they had to pay their election
expenses.
In .some cases their elections
are much more 'costly than the elections
for the Assembly. ~ There are only
thirty-four members in the Legislative
Oouncil, and there are sixty-five for this
House.
They are justified, in asking
The C.ouncil may not
for this sum.
sit as often as this House does. In fact,
it does not. The members coone dawn to
a.ttend the sittings of the House, but very
often they do not know whether there will
be a sitting in the following week or not.
It all depends on the work of this ,House.
I hope we win commence the session
next year earlier than we did this veal'
in .order that we may compass more w~ork.
If our work increases, the work of another pla'ce will also increase. We have
acknowledged that we cannot exist without payment, and the' same thing applies
We know
to the Legislative Oouncil.
that we have election expenses, but so
have the members' of the" Legislative
Council}. At the last elections there was
greater ,competition than previously' for
seats in the Legigllative Oouncil, and the
election expenses must have been greater.
·We should not ,regard the Oouncil as a
place merely for moneyed men. Members
should 1>e paid for their services, and
Avery mall, whether rich or poor, should
be entitled to seek the suffrages of the
electors for that House.
The mrmbel's
Mr. f>1,pnde r !Ja.d.

Expenses of

should not have to work for their living
a part of the day and attend to their
padia:m.entary work for the rest of the
day.
The Oouncil, with the exception
that it cannot amend money Bills and
has :certain restrictions imposed upon it
in regard to the Appropriation Bill, has
the same. power as this :House.
The
members have to be in the city most of
their time during the session.
80metimes members of that 'House have been
allQwed extended leave to visit other parts
of the worM, but extended leave ,can also
be granted to members of this House.
Wf; ought to pass the motion unanimously.
If the member;s of the Council
receive £~OO per annum each, the aggreg.ate payment .will be £6,400 a year. This
slm.p~y means a return to the original
pmntlOn, except that the ;amoUllt now
proposed is less.
When the payment
was previousl~ made, most of the member.s had large landed interests.
The
disappearance of many of these ,men
from parliamentary llife :has made it
possible for the electors to return men
of a democratic stamp. If there is
any justification for paying members ot
!he Asse~bl~ fo,r. the work they do, there
IS equal JllstIncatlOn for paying members
of the Oouncil for the work they do, and
1 hope the House will pass the motion.
Mr. ALLAN.-I .second the motion beca~se ~ feel that if we expect the Legislatlve Oouncil to 100k carefully into the
measures we pass we must give them
something for out-of-podket expenses.
To-day living is very much more costly
than it was prior to the war.
It has
been found difficult to get men in the
cOl~ntry distr~cts to stand for the LegislatIve OounCIl.
The members have to
come down to the cIty and reside her('
for the .greater part of the week durin bcr
t he se-SSlOn.
Ido not know what will bE~
considered a reasonable amount to ,oover
expenses in the city, but probably it will
10 something like 15s. a day.
.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON €Fitzroy).-It
cannot be done for tha t.
Mr. ALLAN.-I put the amount very
.Jow.
The members of that Housp
w.ould probably require very good quarters.
I do not think it fair for the
p~ople to ask prominen t public men of
hIgh character to take on the business of
thr State without giving them wh[tt can
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be 'called reasonable out-of-pocket ex-'
penses.
There are tb~irty-four memb.ers
in the Council and I want to remmd
honorable members that we are spending
At
something like £20,000,000 a year.
the end of the session we usually pass
measures somewhat hastily, perhaps at
all-night sittings, and I ,think it is desirable that these measures should be
carefully examined hy the Council.
When we pass such measures hurriedly
they should be carefully scanned in that
House bef.ore they are put on the statutebook. We ha.ve in the Federal sphere
the Senate, the members of which are
paid a salary; and I !ool con.viD:ced· that
if you want good se,rvice from eIther the
Senate or the Legislative Council you
will have to pay the members of those
Hou98S! sometbing for their expenses. I
quite realize that it iSi a non-party
matter and I do not want to treat it as
a party m~,tter. The. whole of the m~.
bm-s of' thI81 House Will have to decIde
whether they oOOffider t.he request in the
. message from tbe Legislative Council
right or wrong. Mention hasbaen made
of electiOlIl expenses. I presume that a
Legislative Councillor will have to pay
about as much in eledion €Ixpemoos as a,
member of the Legislative Assembly. At
all events, a m€lD1ber of the, Le~ifllative
Oouncil haSi a muoh larger electorate,
and if there iSi a, contest be has to spe,ak
at all the principal centres. Consequently, I feel that his expenses might
be qUlte as high as those of a member OIf
this House.
I do no.t desire to stress
this matter, but if the country says that
we are, not;. going to pay the Legislative
Council, tben, as far as I am concerned,
I think we had bette~ wipe it out altogether. I believe tha,t with the payment
of expenses we shall have a chance of
gett.ing more competition from candidates
to repr~nt the electors throughout Viotoria. .To-day there are many people
who refuse to stand for the Legisilative
Council for the simple reason that they
are not suffici,ently wealthy tOl bear the
expenee. I do not beE·eve t.hat it is advisable' to ha.ve a Legislative Council
composed wholly OIf wealthy men.
We
want to have a Legislative Council that
is representa,tive of the feeling81 and desires of the people thrOlughout the who,le
of the Stat€!, and if we have tha,t we
&h.all be unfair to the Legislative Coruncil
if we do not give hono.rable members of

Legislative Council.
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that Chamber at least wbat they are out
of pocket.
I therefore support this
mOltiun.
Mr. LAWSON (Premie~) .-Of course,
a motion of this kind ought not. to be
submitted to honorable members and
voted upon without an expr€,ssion of view
from the Governme.n t in regard to the
matter. It is true, as the Le'aaer of the
Opposition and the Leader of the Farmenii' Union pa,rly have said, tha,t it is a
non-party question, and the GOIvernment
is leaving the decision 0'£ it entirely to
the unfet.te·red individual judgment and
discr€ltion of honorable members.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-If the
motion is ca,rried, will the Government
give effect to it ~
Mr. LA WSON.-T'he honorable member must not anticipate my speech by
a,sking fOlr an answer at the beginning of
my ~peech .in regard to something which
is mOIre relevant to its ooncllLSlion. The
Leader of the Opposition has referred to
thosel stirring politioal days in the
seventies a,nd eighties when there was
considerable friction between the two
Houses, and the State of Viotoria. wa.'J
stirred to its very depths by a great political oontroversy. In those days the
slogan o.f the Liberal party was tbe payment of members of both this House and
another Chambe,r, and measures had
passed this House providing for the ~
muneratiorn of the members in another
place. AS! I understand the early p.olttioal history of Victoria, the members of
anothe.r plaoo enjoyed the opportunity of
drawing reimbursement of expenoos or
salary for some time; but tbe matter beoame very acute in 1880, and there was
a Cooferenoe between the two Houses
in rega.rd to it.
It was finally agreed
that se·parate Bills should be intrc.:duced,
one providing for the reimbursement of
the expenses of members of this House,
and a.notber providing for the reimbursement of the expenses- of the members of
the Legislati v'e ,Council. The net result
of that ,was that payment of members
wa,9 confirmed fOT' the Assembly, and anOIther plaoe IIeJfused to accept any payment fOlr its servioe6l.
I do no.t agree
with anyone who s,a.ySl that the pa,yment
of members in another place will secure
from the me:m berg the:r'e mOore efficient
servioe than they now give. I am of the
opinion tha,t membe,rs who. are prepa,red
to offer thems-eolvoo tOt their provinoes and
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to the State for service in the Legislative. - Government had >suggested, but the view
Counuil will efficiently and faithfully dis- of the majority of honorable members
chargo their duties, irrespective of vms thl1t £500 wv.s a fair and equitable
whether they receive remuneration Oor sum, and therefore, sl101l1d be pl\lvided.
not. The fact that men aJ:'e willing to The -Government fen in with that view.
offer .their services indicates a certain Then, in 1920, when we were considOJ:'amount of public spirit, and that public ing the question of the reimbursement of
spirit will be-sufficiently inspiring to members of this House, the Government
secure from them effective service for the su bmitted a Bill providing for an increase
State if they undertake the work on those in the amount which was heing paid.
conditions. Since 1880, therefore, it may When I was subrp.~tting that Bill, the hon- be considered that the non-payment of orable member for Fitzroy aSl3;ed me if I
mem.bers of the Legislative Council has was prepared to amend it so as to pr~
been the settled policy of the State of Iride for the payment of members of anVictoria. I am free to make this candid other place. I said we were not preconfession to honorable members, that, in pared to do that, and I urged as a reason
the early days OIf my political career, that it would involve a considerable conwhen standing as a. priva.te membe[", I stitutional change, that it was a deparhave a.dvoca,ted in my own constituency tur,e from the settled policy of the
two things-the broadening of the fran- country, and thatthe matter had not been
chise of another pla.ce, and the re,im- before the electore. Cert,ainly the Governburaement of the- expenses of members ment had not included any such proposal
in another place. I have done that in in its programme. I do not know if the
days gOlle by, but I do not feel free, on Farmers Union had in its programme
the present occasion, to tame that 'Par- any reference to the reimbursement of
ticular course, and for this reason: We members of another place.
had a discussion in this House before the
Mr. ALLAN.-It was included hefol'e the
1920 elections on the question that the last Council elections.
reimbursement to members of this House
Mr. LAW;SON.-I will deal with that
'Should be increased, and there is no doubt aspect of the matter later. The members
there was a very strong case for a larger of the Lrubour party have it definitely in
reimbursement to the members of this their programme that there should be payHouse, fo[" a, varie,ty of reasons, which I ment of the members of another place.
need not traverse at this stage. But the Incidentally I may say that I was inteGovernment, on that o'ccasion, took up this rested in the tender solicitude of the
attitude: We will recommend to the Leader of the Opposition for the members
electors when we go before them in a of that Chamber, beoause I r,emember
few months an increase in the emolument many wild and whirling speechffi dEr
paid to members of this Rouse, but we l~vered by him against the Council.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Do you think I
will not agree to increasing the amount of
payment ,to members of this House behind have changed much since ~
the backs of the peo'Ple and without referMr. LAWSON.-The honorable memence to the constituencies.
As is well her has not changed, except perhaps in
known, we indica,ted that there was a, case regard to his objective. He does not now
for the increase, and we suggested that go in for, the castigation of that Cham£450 shoruld be, the amount which honor- ber. I am the one who gets that.
able memhers of t.he Legislative Assembly
Mr. EOGAN.-The Treasurer gets a bit,
should receive.
The .question _of prin- too.
ciple involved in that was whether there
Mr. LAWSON.-The Treasurer, no
was a case for an increase. Ii was not doubt, gets his fair share.
a matter of vital principle as to what the
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-There are two or
exact amount 'Should be; and finally this three deIIl-ocratic propositions for con:Irouse compromised on £500, which, tak- sideration this seSBlon, and we will see
ing all the circumstances into a'cconnt, how you vote on them.
was prohably a fair decision.
At any
Mr. LAW.sON.-Perhaps I am getting
rate, it was generally approved, it may be off the track in my allusions to the honsaid, by the people.
The amount was orable member and his attitude towards
'
£50 in excess of the amount which the aIlJOther place.
Mr, Lawson.
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Mr. HOGAN.-We would ruboli.sh the
Legislative Council to-morrow.
. Mr. LA.W,SON.-I understand that
that is 'Pal't and par,cel of the Labour
party's policy.
Mr. WARDE.-And the Senate also, but
in the meantime we are willing to pay
them for the services they render.
Mr. LAWSON.-The members of the
Oppositi'On have in their programme payment of members of another place, so the
position as far as they are concerned is
very simple. They have submitted this
princi pIe as part of their programme,
and, so far as the individual constituencies
represented by those honorable members
are concerned, it may be assumed that
approval has been given to that policy.
But the position of the Government is
different, be~ause, as a Government, we
ha.ve never referred this matter to the
people. Weha,ve not included it as part of
our programme tha,t the,re should be this
constitutional change. We do nort feel a.t
liberty, unless. there is sufficient evidence
to convince US that the constituents have
been properly consulted in ·regard· to this
matter, and given an opportunity of expressing their views, to make the change
now. We do not feel justified in recommending the chang,e to honor,able .members. When the Deputy Leader of the
Opposition asked me if. I would provide
for the payment of membeI"s of another
plaoo in the Bill which dealt with
the payment of members of this House,
I indicated our reason fon not adopting that course.
I said then tha t
this constitutional change had n'Ot been
referred .to the· people.
I also said
that the~ would ,be an opportunity in
the follOWIng year, wh.en members of another place had to submit themseJves for
re-election, to consult the electors on the
subject. Then objection was taken that
only a few members of ,another place were
l'etiring, but I pointed out that electors
in all the provinces would have an opportuni ty 'Of expressing their opinion. Of
coume, it must be recollected that the constituents 'Of 'another place are not the
~ame as we have in this House. We have
adult franchise, while another place has
the property franchise, and only a limited
nllm'ber of people in Victoria can ·vote.
Strictly speaking, the decision in this
matter should not rest merely with the
voters who elect members of another
Se8sion 1922.-[99]
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place, but with the adult voters who return
members to this House. During the campaign for the last election of members ()f
another place I looked at the election
pronounc.ements which were made. The
Leader of the Opposition said that Dr.
Harris, one of the members for the N orthEastern Province, made it perfectly clear
when seeking re-election, that he would
vote in favour of the reimbursement of
l~emhers of another place, and the positIon of that honoraibl,e member is perfectly plain. I have interviewed representatives of all sections in another place,
~nd they also told me that they had made
lt rubundantly clear to their constituents
that they favoured this propooal and the
Government will ha.ve to take that aspe1ct
of the matter into consideration. I have
yet, however, to be convinced that the
candid.ates fo; el.ection to another place
put this constitutIOnal change in the forefront of their programme, and indicated
quite plainly to the people that they proposed to suggest to this House that there
should be reimbursement of their ex'penses. I do not know how many memb.ers of this House submitted that qu~
tlOn to the electors. I did so years ago
'hut I have not referred to the matte~
recently. As the Leader of the Oovern~ent, ~ am responsible for announcing·
Its .polIcy, ,and honora'ble members will
.appreciate the difficulty the Government
finds itself in in view or'the fact that there
has been no announcement on the subject
and no cons'Q.ltation with the electors:
'lIonora'ble members will observe that I
am not dealing with the merits of the
question. IOertainly the amount asked
for seemsmo~est. It is not put a'S paym~nt f?r serVIces rendered, but as somethmg ill the way of reimbursement for
travel~ing, hotel, ·and other exper.ses in
the dIscharge of their duties. It is not
to be regarded as payment for services
a~though that wa1s the original considera~
tIon when payment ()f members was introduced.
.,
Mr. ,PRENDERGAsT.-Besides these outof-pocket expenses, there is rthe ll)ss of
business interests.
Mr. J/A WSON.-Whether :rr..';ulber~
a::e p~id or n~t, they have to take the
rIsk, In offerIng their services to the
count:y in . this way, of seriously interfermg ,wIth their 'private business.
That seems to ibe one of . the inevitable
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consequences of ,public service in IParliament.
Mr. LPRENDERGAST.--fW e get paid for

our services here.
, Y,r. LAWISON.-We get some reimbursement, but a man who comes into
Parliament for the purpIYses of material
gain, or to make money, can do very much
better outside.
Mr. 'PRENDERGAsT.-Iam not 'so sure
about that.
Mr. LA!W1S0N.-That is a matter of
opinion. ISo far ,as it -being a payable
proposition, as a great many people in
the community seem to think, the experience of many members is a complete
answer to any statement of that kind.
The -Government leaves to honorable
members the responsibility of saying
whether or not constituents have been
consulted, and whether there has 'been
approval of the 'constitutional change involved. It resolves itself into the same,
question that we considered when 'We were
considering the increase in the payment
of members of this House. We have to
wait until we get to know the will of the
people, a,nd up to the present there is nat
sufficient evidence' to . convince me that
this matter has been thoroughly referred
to the ,constituents, and, fully considered
by them. Nor ,can I interpret from the last
Council elections tha.t there is a mandate
to Pa,rliament that members of another
Chamber should be reimbursed their expenses. Therefore the Government feels
it ought not to encourage· or san.ction ~I
change of this kind, ,and it will consequently vote 'against the motion.
Yr. PRENDERGAsT.-I thought it was
going Ito be an open question ~
Mr. LAiWSON.-I have said this to
members of another place-that a:s they
have sent this message to us, it is right
that we should give it full consideration.
We should receive with courtesy any suggestion that comes from another -place,
and that is the reason why the Government has facilitated the -consideration of
this message, and provided an opportunity for memibers to register their
opinion. If a majority of m:embers of
this House favour ,the prin.ciple of reim1hursing the expenses of members of
another place, .the responsibility will then
be placed upon the Government of considering the whole matter in the - light
of the expression Qf opinion here.

Members of the Leg,islative Oouncil.

This motion will n.ot secure payment of
members of another place, -and a vote of
mOoney an the Estima,tes would, not do SQ.·
It would have to be done by a measure
similar to that which we introduced
when dealing with payment of members
of this House, and that measure would be
an amendment of the Constitution. It'
would l'equire a statutory majority of
both Houses to pass it. I make that
statement suhje~t, of course, to any ruling
that the Speaker might give, but I understand, without ha.ving thoroughly inV'estigated the matter, that a statutory majority of both Houses would be required.
It is only by pa'ssing legislation of that
kind that the pa.yment of members of
another pla.ce ocmld be secured.
The House divided on the motionAyes

41
8

No~

M'ajority for the motion

33

AYES.

Mr. Allan

.' Bailey
"

A. A. Billson

" J. W. 'Bill-son
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Bow.ser
" Brownbill
" Cameron

" Carlisle
" Clough
" Cotter
IDeany

Dunstan

" Everard
Dr. Fethel'tsoon
~~r. Frost
" Gordon
" Gl'Ioves

" iffoglan

" Hughes
Jewell
" Lind

Mr. Mackrell

" McDonald
"
"
"
"
"
"

McL8ichlan
Murphy
Prendergast
Rogers
ISlater
ISmith
Solly

" Thomas

"
"
"
"
"

Toutcher
l'unnecliffe
Wallace
Warde
Webber
West
WettenhaH.
Tellf»'s:

Mr. Oain
Lemmon.

I "
NOES.

Major Baird
Mr. Ba.rnes
Lawson
" M·cPherson
" Oman

Sir Alexander Pea.eock.
:I'cllers:

Dr. Argyle

Mr. Pennington.
PAIRS.

Mr. ::Ylorley

"' ,¥ea VIer

1\f:r. :McGregor
'
/ "Angus.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am pleased
tha,t the House agreed to the proposal by
such a large majority. I ask the Premier to note the feeling OIf the House on
the question. It is so pronounced that I
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trust he will be in a pc.sitioo to promise
that he will give favorable effect tOo it.
As it was made an open question, members
generally were in a position to decide the
matter for themselves. There were only
eight whol VOoted against it. Seven of those
were Ministers.
The olther honora.ble
member should receive a. title and be
taken into the Cabinet fOT supporting the
Governm'e!Ilt.
I should like to get the
Premier in a frame of mind to say tha.t
the propo~al wiH now receive fav{)rable
considera,tion from the ]\finisters. That
is a reasona,ble thing to ask. Hono'l'able
members on this (the' Opposition) side of
the House are not asking for ·anything for
themselves. We voted for the proposal in
accordance with a plank of our platform.
The members of the CDrner party believe
in it, and they supported it here as their
colleagues did in another pla,ceI. Two divisions have been takEm. on the question in
the Council, .one in 1920, and the o,ther
in August last" and on each occasion there
was a. la.rge majo!l'ity in fa:vou.r of the
mOition. The Government did not give
effect to the first resolution, because the
Premier said that the question should be
submitted tOo the constituencies. After the
general el€lCtion took place the other House
a.gain passed the resolution, and invited
the concurrence of this Chambei".
Mr. LA \VSON (Prem-ier).-I do not
know whether the honora,ble member's
statement may be rega.rded as a question,
bu.t, if SOl, it is al question of which. I
should like to have noticel. Aftell" consideration I shall be in a position to give.
an answer.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS BILL.
Thedeba,te (adjourned from e·arlier this
day) on thel motion OIf Mr. LAWSON
(P".emier) 'for the second reading· of this
Bill, was l'esumed.
Mr. WE'fTENHALL.-I desire to support this measure.
It is one that has
boon badly wanted fair a long time. In
oTder to deJay it as .little as possible I
intend to be ve,ry brief in my comment.s.
Clause 10 provides that any person who
objects to the grant, renewal, or transfer
of a licence may lodge with the clerk of
petty sessions a notice of his objection and
the grounds thereof. It seems to me that
cliuse requires a· lit.tle alte·ration. As a
cliE~ck against trivia.l objections it would
be advisable to provide tha.t a.ny persoo
lodging a notice of the kind prescribed
EtllOuld pay a deposit of at l~a.s,t £5. If
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in the opinion of the Courl the ob jectiO!D..
is frivolous, then the deposit should be
forfeited. If there is nOi' penalty a resped.able agent might be brought before
the Court by some Qne out, of personal
spite. If he were liable to lose a deposit
and pay the costs of the case to a. limited
extent it would be some check on frivolous
objections. Clause 16 provide,s for the disqualifica,tion of a real estate agent convicted of an indictahle offence. I think
suoh a matter. shDuld be placed in the
hands of a stipendia,ry magistra,te instead
of ordinary justices. I believe that that
view has also been put by the honorable
member for Brighton. As a, result of this
measure t.he low€lr class agents will be
eliminated from the occupation, and we
should provide tha.t only a stipet.ldiary
magistrate should be able to oll"der that an
agent should be disqualified and give up
his licence. Clause 17 provides tha,t any
licensee may on the information of any
person be summoned before a Court of
Petty Sessions. Here .?gain I submit that
there should bEll some deposit. Otherwise
any Qne might lay a frivQlous in'formation,
and there would be nQ penalty. Reput-'
ahle agents should be prote'cted from baseless aocusa.tions, and in this case I suggest
a deposi~ of a,t least £10 on the laying Qf
the information. There will soon be a far
higher class of people in the calling than
a,t present, because a numbea" of the undesira.bles will be eliminated. In Committee
I intend to move amendments on the lines
whioh I have indicated.
Mr. CAIN.-I dOl not wish to. delay
this melasur'e unnecessarily. It is one of
those Bills which to f\ome extent will ha.ve
a beneficial effect upon a section of business peorpJe. As a. custodian of the inte!l'ests of the people of this St.ate, I regret
that we a,re nOit d'e1aling with a, class Df
business agents, who may be regarded as
the most unscrupulous sedion in the community.
However, t.he Premie'l' ha~
pointed out that if we ov'erload this Bill.
in a d'esire toO rope in a, numbe,r Qf a.band()(l1ed men who unscrupulously exploit a,t·
every opporlunitcr the: most unfortunate
section of t.he ~munity it may result in
the loss of thetneasure. If there is .one
section mOll"e access.ible for e1Xploita.tion
thaD. another it consists of those who
thrDugh. economic .circumstances {)J'
through ill-health a.re can~d. upon t.o
undertake SQme smaH business.
In response to alluring advertisements in the
press they go along in their 'turn ;to
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inquire as to the pI'ios.pects :of businesses Bill should 'be left in the hands of honHa,rdly a orary magistrates. There should always
month goes by here without a scandal con- be a pDlice magistrate on the Bench. The
cerning one of these agents being exposed Bill guarantees that IIten engaged in the
by the LaW' Courts of this country. business, who want to. do the right thing
I t is regrettable that we have not thought -and the g.reat majority of them will, I
fit, up to the present, to at least make an take it, be in that position-shall be proeffort to protect the community from tected. We want to exclude f:;.'{)m the prothese ra.pacious individuals. But because fession the type of. person who disappears
they are not being dealt with in this Bill with people's deposits. I do. nDt know
I shall not oppose it.
The Bill pro- exactly what term to apply to them. Simivides for the licensing of a certain sec- lar ·absconders on the race-oourse are
tion of real estate ,agents. We should be called "We1sher8." Of course, if a man
careful not to ,attempt to give mono- gets ~way with another person:s money,
polistic power to persons engaged in ithe whether ,on the lface-course or off it he
'business, whether by making the fees too really is a "Welsher." The Premier Dught
high ·or by putting other difficulties' in to promise that he will, either this sesthe, way.
There may come a day when sion or next, if his Government remains
we oUI'selves may want to take up these in 'office, bring down a measure ·tD deal
occupations,. and if an exclusionist with that section of ·business people
policy is adopted it may come home to known as business agents. I ·am in favour
of the Bill, but I think one or two amendus.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-That :shows great ments can be made in Oommittee,particuJIarly with regard to the fees preforesight.
Every 'man should be at liberty
scribed.
Mr. OAIN.-I show d.i8'cretion.
I
always Ilike to look a long way ahead. to work at any occupation.
1MI'. WARDE.-The right to live.
It is necessary fo.r politicians to do that.
Mr. ,OAIN.-':That is the right phrase,
The past can ,look after itself. A fee
of £5 is pr.ovided for, and an application "The right to live," whether ,by followfor a 'licence must be ao-companied by a ing the occupation of real estate agent
fidelity bond .of £250. The fee is too high. Dr some other ,oc'cupation. The lawyers
I agree with 'the honorable mem'ber for do .a little bit in the agency business, and
Fitzroy,. who put up a case for the Bmall I suppose they are amongst the keenest
business people in the country. Even men to deal ~th. They deall with. dec
in the city this fee will be found too high. ceased persons estates, and they go along
Personally, I am in favour of a fee of to the agent when they have a sale ',and
£1 ls. Tn ·any ,case, ·to my mind, £2 . drive possibly the hardest· bargain' the
They want their
~hould be the limit. We should not at- agent ha,s to' face.
tempt to exclude anyone from earning a ",poun~ of flesh." Of course, they have
livelihood as agent. 'The jUstification of monopolistic powers in their profession,
the Bill is that we desire to protect the just as the medical men have. We
.public by eliminating those men engaged :should· not permit, under this !Bill, anyin the business who may be doing things thing in the :shape of exclusiveness.
which, in the opinion of a Gourt, are Every man has a right to become a .real
calculated to put them out of business. I esta te agent if he so desires.
think .the clause wMch compels re-regis- . Mr. WEBBER.-I agree with the hontration each twelve months affords some orable member for Jika Jika that someprotection to the ,public. I am not op- thing should be done to protect the pubposed to the ,clause rejerlfed to by the lic from that ,class of sharks who are
honorable member ifor;l~owan, whereby thriving to-day in the city of Melbourne
any person who objects ,~ the renewal of on 'persons who negotiate with them for
a licen~e may lodge with the Olerk of ,purposes of business. I fail to see why
Petty Sessions, a notice in 'the prescribed the business agent is ex·cluded from ~he
form of his objection.
There may ,be operations of this Bill. What is the reaonly one person in the community who son fDr it? Almost every session pro,possesses knowledge of some trick played mises have been given that steps would
·by a particular. agent. I do not think be taken by the Ministry-the promises
that 'Oourt matters ,arising under this have been made both by this and prewhich are -qp for disposal.
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vious Ministries-to safeguard the interests of the public from those people
who call themselves business agents. We
.have been' told that to include business
:.agents in this measure would overload it.
Oh, that blessed word "overload," which
comes to the rescue of Governments on
80 'many occasions! In what way will it
()verload the Bill? It simply means ·applying the same machinery to business
.agents that is being applied to real est a te
.agents, and, if anything, the business
.agent is the -person who should be watched,
who should be registered, before steps are
t:lken to ,register the reitl estate agent.
It has heen said that a large amount .of
f]'and is taking place from day to day in
the disposal of estates, in the cutting up of
lUl'gr3 blocks of land, in the sale .of houses.
I venture to' say that fo,r every case of
fraud discOlvered in conne,xion with the,
real estate agents there are ten cases of
fraud in connexion with the operations of
business agents. They are the people. who
should be wat.ched, and it. is from their
operations that the public shOluld be protected. When I say business agen ts· I
include hotel brokers also. I am puzzled
to understand why these persons should
receive the protection of the Gove.rnment.
What is the reason? If I were to hint
that th~ reason why they are receiving the
protectIon of the Government is that, because they a,re political supporters of thel
Gover:nment, YOlu might rule, Mr. Speake'r,
that It was not strictly in order· but one
must have his sllspicions. As th~ Gove,rnment permit these persons to continue to
rob the public I must come to the conclusion that there is some reason for it.
. I ha,ve taken particular int&est in the
operations of these agents, and I ha.ve
noted the cases in the Courts. In only a
few remote cases have they been prosecuted. Even when they have been prosecuted they have boon able to esc~,pel the
meshes set fDr them owing to a flaw in
the law. I have a, list of these cases. I
dOl not. intend to quote the whole of them
but shall mention a. few. Thea.-e is olD.~
case where an agent in the city devoted
most of his time and energy towards fleecing the returned soldiers. Thes'eI men
came back from the war, drew their gratuity bonds and deferred pay, a.nd were
'anxious to make a start in business. They
went to 800 some of this particular class of
sharks who are exploiting the people. I

•
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have the following ·case that appeared recently in the Age:"WITHIN THE· ·LAW."
iOn 16th March Mr. E. Notley Moore, P.M.,
denounced .the methods of certain business
agents in dealing with returned soldiers,
thoug.h they were" within the law." In the
Honse of
Representatives yesterday Dr.
Maloney (Cau.) asked if the Commonwealth
could protect soldiers, and sailors, and other
citizens "from such cheating." The Prime
Minister (Mr. Hughes) replied that if the
referendum had ibeen carried the Commonwealth could have dealt w,ith ,such cases.
Under the Constitution as it stood, hO'Yever,
it could Dot.

Under the State Constitution these people
can be dealt with if the Gove["nment sees
fit,. Here· is another case. To put it
briefly, a· man inserted an adve,rtisement
in which a pa.rtuership was o·ffered fo,r £75
in a, manufaoturing busines,s. A man
answered the advertisement, inquired of
the advertiser, and bought a, half-share f()(l"
£75. Neoct day he went to' a, place in
the vicinity of Windsor to! work. He was
not satisfied, and compla~ned to the advertiser, who said it was all right, left
to obtain something but did not return.
Tha.t was the last t,he' man saw of him.
Only to-day there was a, case, under the
heading of "Swindle, says P.M.; but
man is discharged. Legal loop-hole case."
This was a case where a man was charged
.before Mr. R. Knight, P.M., with fraud.
lIe was charged with having imposed upon
paniel De~ly by false verbal representatltons with a view to obtaining ai benefit.
1'he report given in thel newspaper says
tha.t- he called a,t a shop in the Eastern
Aroade on 9th October. He was promised
£4 4s. a. week and a,· commission em. the
sales of toilet and stationery lines which
he was to sen. H,e was promised an interest in the business, and paid £10, with
the usual result. There was practica.lly no
business to purchase a share in. I could
go on giving case after case in which men
have ·been prosecuted, but who, on
a·ccount of the 'legal loop-hole, have
escaped the clutches of the law,
and aTe free to go on preying on the community, "'hile the Government ta'ke no
action. Tlie only reason why the Government have introduced this Bill
to register estate agents is that the bulk
.of them have asked fo.r the measure. If
they had nOit pressed the Government to
bring the' Bill forward there would be no
proposition made· to registm- them, and
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who perpetrate frauds would be per-

mit.ted to go om as in the past.

If it is

necessary to protect the bulk of the estate
agents, the honest men in the profession,
'from the operation of the dishonest
minority, it is equally" necessary to
protect the community from the dishonest
minority or majoJ'ity in the case of the
business agents who are pre'ying on the,
peDple. Ye,t the Government take no a,ction in that case. From day to day rud'vertisements appe'ar in the newspa,pe'rs in
regard to partnershi ps in business. It
might be asked, "Why dOl the peopl,e go
to t.hese agents 1" Why do people go to
forrtune-tellers and to places' where it is
obvious that thev will, be taken down 1
Because the:re is ~mongst a, sectiorn of the
people a desire alwa,ysto get away from
their present means of livelihood. They
want to become independent of employers,
to be their own "bosses," and to make
a. competence fDr their declining days.
These peo'ple are ahya ys a.n easy pTey to
those persons who aJ.'e ready to plunde!I'
them.
I shan give some instances of
these advertisements. I have a, list of
fifty-five advertisements that have appeiared in the Age and the A'l'gu.s during
the last throo months. Here is on&PAR1WERSHIP, half 'share, largest manufacturing concern of kind ,Australia; products
practically every shop Victoria, solid connexion established year,s, 80 items, 75 per .cent.
to 150 per rent. profit, salary £6 weekly, and
div,ision profits 'quarterly; duties easily learnt,
~ober, reliable ~an; only £300 capital, ,~ec1l:l,d
In stock; no rIsk, an absolute fortune III nils
for right man. Br.ing references to character
and £50 deposit in case you will suit.

That is very nicely worded, an,d probably
seo:res of people ~pplied with the £50
doposit. Here is a.nother one~
PARTNER, £300.-0nebiggest, best-known
firms, Hotel Brokers and Financiers, city, require good,steady n;tan, big salary, share
profits, duties taught; ,books shown genuine
buyer only; chance ~20 weekly for good worker;
meet principal to-day. Sole agents, Rogers, 450
Collins-street.

These are ,only a few of the manyadvertisements that a"ppear, in the daily papers
every day of the week, and. every month
of the year .. It may he said that if
people choose to be so gullible, or so easily
preyed upon, they deserve to 'be taken
down. If that is the 'line of argument
the :Minister proposes to adopt, we might
as well Jet, <the magsmen and the confidence men continue to take down the unwary in ·the streets. People are taken
Mt·. Webber.
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down and robbed by the methods I haveiudi,cated, just as a man maybe robbed QY

the usual confidence trick practices. Why
are the ,people who are doing. this receiving the protection of the Mini'ster~ W&
want the Government to do something.'
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-.-:They are not receiving 'protection.
:Mr.IWEBB'E'R.-'Why I .say they are
receiving the protection of the Ministry
is .that, in cases which have been before
the Oourt recently, the accused have had'
tn be discharged because the police magis-trates or the Judge, according to the
class of Oourt which hears the case, have'
had to decide~that what was done Wa!S
within the law. An amendment of the
present Act of Parliament, or a new Act
of IParli amen t, is needed to place these
people within the law. As the Gov-ernment refuses to do anything in the matter the inference is that these people are
l'eceiving the -protection of the Government. In fact, it is no interence, but
cold, solid fact that they are under the
protection ,and wing, not only of, this
Government, :hut ,of every Government
that has failed to legislate to protect the
people from this class, of exploiters.
The g,PEAKER.-I would ask the'
bonorable member to kee-p, to the Bill,
which deals ,with the licensing of real'
estate 'agents.
Mr. \iVEBB,ER.-My 'point is that ~t
should apply not ,only 'to -real estate,
:lg'r.nts, but also to business ,'agents.
The SPEAKER.-It could not ,apply,
and an ,amendment to th:1t effect could not
be moved. Tha t is a totally differ.ent
question.
Mr. EGGLESToN.---iWould the honorablemember vote ,against ,the Bill simply because it does not apply to business agents?
:Mr. 'WEBBER.-I am str.essing
opposition to the Bill because it applies
only to real estate 'agents, and fail.g to
(10 the'more important thing of providing
for the registration qf the .other section
of tJ;te community. I have, of course, to,
dE"fer to your ruling, Mr. Speaker, but I
could have expressed JIlY dissatisfaction with the Bill, and I could have
given my reason f or not being
satisfied with it, and that is because
it fails to legislate in a matter' in regard
to whi'ch I desi,re to see registration applied. I had no intention of speaking
U~ any great len~th, because. although t.he,

m,

I
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Bill fails to meet my views, I yet recognise that the [Bill, while not altogether a
l)ecessary one, will probably do no harm,
a,nd may do a certain amount of good.
It may be necessary to propose .amendments later .to bring it into line with the
views of the majority of hOllorable members,but I do not propose to vote against
it, as I see no harm in this class of legislation. At the samc;l time, I must express
my regret t,I.at the Government have
failed, and failed so badly, to provide for
a dass of 'people who 'should be provided
for.
Mr. BAILEY.~In the interpretation
dause of this Bill, it is stated that"Real estate agent" me~ns any person
(whether or not such person carries .on any
<>tber business) who exercises or carries on
<>r advertises .or notifies or states that he exercises or carries on or that he is willing to
~xercise .or carryon in Victoria, or in any way
holds himself out to the public as ready to
undertake for payment or other remuneration
(whether monetary or .otherwise) any of .the
.
followil!g functions, namely(i) selling, buying, exchanging, letting,
or taking on lease of, or otherwise
ctealing with or disposing of, or
( ii) negotiatmg for the sale, purchase, exchange, letting, or taking on lease
of or for any other dealing with or
disposition ofland of any tenure or ·buildings or any estate
or interest in land of any tenure or build·
ings on behalf of any other per,son, 0r for or in
,consideration of any ,payment or other remune·
ration (whether monetary or otherwise).

That, in my opinion, is ,a very wide interpretation.
It, is evidently the intention of those who drafted this Bill to
drag-net into i,t every person who is likely
to have the handling temporarily or permanen tly ,of any real estate. I should
like to know from the Chief ·Secretary
what that interpretation means. A person who is the owner of property in Victoria can lease his own property. It is
not compulsory for him to employ an
agent to lease his :property or to collect
the rents of his property. But assuming
that a property-owner is about to visit the
Old Country, and appoints a person ,as
his attorney under power in hisa'bsence,
I take it. that that attorney could not
let the properties of the person whom he
was representing, and could not collect
the rents, if he happened to be other than
a. solidtor-because it is mentioned here,
l1nder the exemptions, that solicitors are
exempt from this Aet. There are maRY
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property-owners who collect their own
rents and lease their own properties, who
are sometimes absent from Victoria, and
who, before going away, appoint people
as attorneys other than iharristers or solicitor.s. I tal~e it that the attorney representing the absentee would have to employ a registered estate agent to collect
the rents, and that the attorney under
power would be unable to ,perform those
services. If that is the case, I object
strongly, because I know several people
who are acting a.s attorneys under
power for absentees, and who are
not solicitor.s. They have had ·charge
of the properties ~f,or many years,
and ha ve renewed leases' and made
satisfactory returns to their principal.s, the absentees. Those people are not
estate ,agents, :and would not consider the
question of being registered as estate
agents, because they ar'e carrying on other
businesses; but it seems remarkable that,
because they are acting as attorneys under
po,"vel', they are to be brought under the
Bill, and that they wi!Jl not 'be ,able to represent the people for whom they have
This provision
acted for many years.
",.-ill apply not only to the reprooentatives
of people who are ,absent at present, but
to the attorney of any person who leaves
the State in future.
:NIajor BAIRD.-The honorable member
means a paid attorney?
Mr. BAILEY.-Of course, they are
paid for their services. Men do not do
that work for nothing.
~Ir. TouTcHER. The honorable mem·
ber's objection, I think, is covered by
sub:..c1ause (2) of clause 3, which provides
that nothing in the Act shall be construed
a8 requiring any executor, administrator,
or trustee to hold a Iioonce under this
Act.
:Mr. BAILEY.-An executor or adminjstrator is not an attorney under power.
I am referring to a per~on ,who acts for
an absentee. A person leaving the State
would appoint an attorney under power
to manage his property while he was
,a.way. This attorney would let propertleS and collect rents while his principal
was absent, and, under the Bill, he would
have to employ a registered agent,
whereas the principal could collect his
own rent and let his own property. It
seems 'a remarkable position if that :is
t he correct interpretation.

Cong~'egaL'ional
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,:Ma~Si· BAIRD.-YOU want an attorney

rights that llIlay exist to-day apart from
if he is not exempt under \ the church ~
Mr. McPHERSON.-N o. The Bill
the Bill?
MI'. BAILEY.-L want the attorney of refers fJnly to church property. The first
an absentee to be ,exempt, and if he. is clause provides that members of this denotexe~pt I am going to oppose the BIll. llomillation will be a 'body corpor.ate with
perpetuity, succession, and common seaL
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time, It will have power to sue and be sued, tomake by-laws, and to deal with property..
and committed.
Olause 3 provides that property now held
Clause 1 was agreed to.
under trust can ,be subject to trust for
,Progress was reported.
special purposes and be vested in the

-to \be exempt

CONGREGATIONAL UNION BILL.
Mr.
McPHERSON
(Treasurer)
moved the second . xe'ading of this Bill.
He _said-This, is a Bill' to incorporate
the Congregational Union of Victoria. I
may preface my remarks -by saying that
this House h1lJS put through ·a number of
similar measures. In 11911 it passed a
similar B.ill for ,the Methodist Church;
in 1910 one for the Church of England;
and in 1907 one for the COlllins-street
Independent Church, and one for Roman
Catholic Trusts. Honorable members who
know anything of the churches. kn~w th~t
the property of these denomma tlOns IS
controlled by trustees. It has been found
in many cases that it is an inconve~ient
method because trustees are sometImes
a.bsent.' In these days of ,rapid transit
and of inducement for people to travel
trustee):; leav-e the State, and when some
lecral matter r,equires to be settled the
tr~stees may not be available. In addition to that there is a disinclination
on the part of many people to accept
trusts of this kind, and ,they properly
think that it is far better for a denomination to h;av<c !a simpler method of
dealing with its property.
The effect
of this Bill is to provide tha t the
Congregational Union l!S to be a corporate hody capable of suing and being sue~.
It will hold the property of the denomInation in' trust for al[ its members.
Chur,ches often wish to borrow money on
their property, and this will enable them
to do so more readily than they ,can at
the present time. 'There are also occasions when certain matters have to be
drult with, and one trustee does not agree
with the others in what is propos~d to be
done. In t.hat way trouble is caused.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.--Does this Bin give
them power to encroach upon any other

corporate body. By clause 4 trustees of
local churches have the right to transfer
property to the corporate body without
pr-ejudice to any mortgage, lien, or lease~
Then the next clause directs that a transfer is to be made only on the direction or
consent of a majority of the members.
Olause 6 refers to the machinery and voting 'qualification, and 7 the appointment
of -a chair-man. Olause 8· decla,res that
a conveyance or transfer of property to
the body 'corporate is to include the appointment of such a body as the new trust
and to operate as ,a discharge of individual trustees. In >C3JSeof a trustee refusing or neglecting to execute a necessary
documen t dla use 9 provides that a representative of the Congregational Union
may act. ,Clause 10 gives the Registrar
of Titles power to give effect to the PJ'Qyj,siQns of the Act, and by the succeeding
'clause the corporate body has power to
amend the statement of trusts set out in
schedule B. Olause 13 says that this Act
is not to affect lands ',referred to in the
-Collins-street Independent Church Lands
l\..ct 1907.
Ml'. PRENDERGAST.-I hav-e no objection to this Bill, which seems to be
purely fo,r church purposes, apd it is in
accordance with traditions. This, as far
as I know, is one of the churches whic:h
do not allow tenants io interfere in the
government ·of the ,church in the. way that
others do. I suppose that the usual fees
provided by the law will be paid?
Mr. McPHERsoN.-The Chur,ch will
have to pay the usual fees and other
charges, which amount to about £30.
The motion was agreed to. '
The Bill w.as then read a second time,
and passed through its remaining stages
with a verbal amendment.
The H'ouse adjourned at ten minuoo.'! to
ten o'clock p.m.
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6. If the Commissioners im,pose a storage
charge for chaff, potatoes, and onions lying on
the platform at S-pencer-street; if so, what is
the charge per ton per day?
7. What was the total amount of storage on
chaff, potatoes, and onions collected from merchants by the Railway Department at Spencerstreet railway sheds for the months of July,
August, and Se.ptember, 1922?
8. On how many tons was storage paid for
more than one day on chaff, potatoes, and
onions at 8.pencer-street sheds for the above
period?

Friday, November 3, 1922.

The ISPEAKER took the chair at thirteen
minutes past eleven o'clock a.m.
RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
CHAFF, POTATOES, AND ONIONS AT
SPENCER-STREET.

Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).
-- The replies are-

Mr. HOGAN asked the Minister of
Railways-

1. Such trucks are ordinarily discharged by
chaff, potatoes, employees of the Commissioners ..
2. Elevenpence per ton.
and onions are discharged at Spencer-street by
the merchants or by employees of the Railways
3. Free storage is allowed on the day of
Commissioners?
discharge and the following day, and, in ~he
2. If these trucks are unloaded _by railway case of traffic discharged . on Fridays, free
employees, what charge per ton i,s made for . storage is allowed until 10 a.m. on the followunloading?
ing Monday.
3. W,hat time is allowed at Spencer-street
4. A cartage contractor is empJoyed for the
goods platform for taking delivery of chaff, purpose of removing overtime goods for conpotatoes, and onions from the platforms after signees, who nominate stores for the reception
being unloaded from the trucks?
of their goods.
4. If the Commissioners' have engaged a
5. The charges aTe shown in the attached
cartage contra:!tor to cart to stores chaff, schedule.
potatoes, and onions not taken delivery of from
6. Yes; lIS. 2d. per ton per day or part
the platform in the prescribed time?
thereof.
5. If so, what charge per ton is made bv the
7. £336 28.
cartage contractor for th.i,s work?
~
S. 605 tons.
1. Whether trucks

~ontaining

SCHEDULE.

Districts.

Grain and
Agricultural
PrOduce
lIot otherwise
specified.

[See answer No.5.]

I
Chaff.

Flour.

Loose Bundles
or Trusses.
Single
T.oad.

--pc:: ton.

Wool.

Hay and Straw.

Double
Load.

per ton. per ton.

Hydraulic,
Dedrick,
or other
Pressed H,IlY.

8.

d.

'"

4

9

o 41

.

per

t~n.

&'

8.

d.

8.

d.

8.

tl.

8.

d.

8.

d.

To

Other
Goods.

to
Stores
,,' nly.

'

(:J

per bale. per ton.
8.

d.

8.

d.

FROM MELBOURNE GOODS SHEDS TO-

*City Private Stores
North Wharfs, south
and east sides of
Victoria Dock, and
South Wharfs to No.
14: Shed ..
North side of Victoria
Dock and
South Wharfs below
No. 14 Shed
*City Free Stores ..
Prince's Pier, Port
Melbourne
Abbotsford
Albert Park

4 3

3

3

11

0

18

6

4: 0

3 6

11

0

18 6

4 9

4: 0
3 9

5 3
4 3

4 0
3 9

11
11

0
0

18 6
18 6

4 9
4 9

5 0
6 0

5

6
0

5
6

5 6

5

6

0
0
5 0

12 6
12 6
14 6

20 6
22 0
22 0

5· 6

7

3

6

7

0

5

6

3 3

NOTE.-20 cwt. chaff to the ton, and 20 cwt. of pressed hay to the ton. Loose hay or straw at per load. Any load
weJghing less than 1 ton to be charged as 1 ton. Loads weighing over 1 ton to be charged actual weight.
* Jones' Stores, Commercial Store, R. and A. Onians' Store, Moss's Store, and Royal Store are claSSed as City Stores.
Ses.~ion
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SCHEDULE-OOntinued.

I
Districts.

Hay and Straw.
Grain and
AgIicultural
Produce
not otherWIse
specified.

8.

d.

Chaff.

Flour.

Loose Bundles
or Trusses.
Single
Load.

7

6

per ton.
8.

d.

Double
'Load.

per ton.
8.

d.

Hydraulic,
Dedrick,
or other
Pressed Hay.

per ton.
8.

d.

8.

d.

,. d.

FROM MELBOURNE GOODS SHEDS TO-

Alpbington
Ascot Vale
Armadale ..
Auburn ..
Ba)aclava. •.
Ba.lwyn
Bentleigh ..
Box Hill ..
Braybrook •
Brighton North
Brighton Middle
Brighton Beach
Broadmeadow8
Brooklyn ..
Brunswick
Brunswick East
Brunswick West
Burwood ..
Burnley ..
Carlton ..
Carlton North
Camberwell
Canterbury
Caulfield
Cheltenham
Clifton Hill-\
..
Coburg
.\...
Collingwood .~;
Croxton .. '
..
Elsternwick '
Elwood
..
Essendon •.
Essendon North
Fairfield
Fitzroy ..
Fi tzroy North
Flemington
Footsctay
Footscray West
Gardiner ..
Glen Huntly
Glen Iris ..
Glenroy ..
Glenferrie
Hawthorn
Hawksburn
Hei4elberg
Ivanhoe ..
Jolimont ..
Kensington
Kew
..
Maidstone
Malvern
Malvern East
Melbourne ..
I

••

7 0

8
7
7
8

9
3
6
9

7

3

7
7

3
9

7
12
12
14

0
6
6
9

13 0
13 0
16 0

11

9

11

8 9
9 3
10
14
13
5

9
3

0

3
6 0

. 6 0
13 0

9

9 3
10 9

11 3
14 3
13 0

6 6
7 3
7 3
14 3

5 3

7

3

5 0
5 6

5

6

7 9
11

3

9 3
16 0
6 0
7

6

5. 3
8 6
7 6
7 9

8 9
9 3

6 0
8 9
11 3
10 9
16 0

7 0
7

9

6 0
9 0
7 9
7 9
9 3
10 9
7 9

7

6

5
5
6
6

3
6
0
0

5
6
7
7

6
0
3
0

7

3

7
14
10
14
12
7

9
3

14 3
lO

9

14 3
11
7

3
3

7 0
6 0
12 9
10 9

4 6
5 3
8
8
11
13

3
9

9
0

3 9

I
!

I

--- --per ton.

Wool.

9
3

6

9
7 6

7 0
14 3
12 0

5 3
6 0

8 9
9

3

11 9
13 0
4 3

7 6 19 6 32 0
7 0 14 6 25 6
7 3 14 6 25 6
7 9 14 6 28 0
7 0 14 6 25 6
12 6 24 0 4:2 6
12 ,. 6 24 0 42 6
14 9 28 0 48 0
119280480
89240356
93240356
109240356
14 3 24 0 42 6
13 0 28' 0 48 0
5 3 13 6 23 6
6 0 15 0 25 6
6 0 15 0 25 6
13 0 24 0 42 6
5 3 15 6 24 0
5 0 12 0 20 6
5 6 12 6 22 0'
7 9 19 6 32 0
113240426
93240426
16 0 28 0 48 0
6 0 14 6 24 0
7 6 16 0 28 6
5 3 12 6 22 0
8 6 17 6 32 0
7 6 16 0 28 6
7 9 16 0 28 6
8 9 19 6 32 0
93240426
7 6, 16 0 25 6
5 3 12 6 22 0
5 6 14 6 24 0
6 0 15 6 26 0
6 0 14 6 24 0
7 3 16 0 28 6
14 3 28 0 42 0
109240426
14 3 28 0 42 0
11 3 22 0 40 0
7 3 15 6 28 6
7 0 15 6 28 0
6 0 14 6 24 0
12 9 '28 6 42 6
10 9 25 6 39 6
4 6 12 6 20 6
5 3 14 6 22 0
8 3 19 6 32 0
8 9 28 0 48 0
11 9 23 6 35 6
13 0 29 6 42 6
3 9 11 0 18 6

8 9
7 3
7

6

8 9
7 3
13 0
13 0
16 0
11

9

9 3
10 9
11 3
14 3
13 0

6 6
7 3
7

3

14 3

7
5
6
8

3
6
0
9

11 3
10 9
16 0

7 0
7

9

6 0
9 0
7
7

9
9

9 3
10 9

7 9
5 6
6 0
7

3

7
7
14
10
14
12
7

0
9
3
9
3

6
9

7 6
7 0
14 3
12 0

5 3
6 0

8 9
.93
11 9
13 0
4 3

Other
To
Wharfs Goods.
and to
City Stores
only.

per bale. per ton.
8.

d.

8.

do

Railway
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SOHEDULB-COntinued.
Hay and Straw.
Grain and
Agricultural
Produce
. not otherwise
specified

Districts.

per ton.

Chaff.

Flour.

Loose Bundles
or Trusses.
Single
Load.

Double
Load.

per ton. per ton.

d.

d.

d.

d.

d.

Melbourne East
Melbourne West
Melbourne South ..
..
Melboume Port
Melbourne North (to

4
3
4
4

6
9
6
6

5
5
5
5

3
0
3
3

4
3
4
4

Queensberry - street)
Melboume
North
(beyond Queensberrystreet) ..
Mentone
Middle Park
Murrumbeena
..
Mont Park
..
Moreland ..
Moonee Ponds
Moorabbin
Mordialloo
..
N ewmarket
Newport
..
N orthcote
oakleigh ..
P arkville ..
P ascoe Vale
P rahran
..
Prahran East
..
Preston
Ri'chmond (to Churoh..
street) ..
R ichmond (beyond
Church - street to
Burnley-street) ..
..
Rosstown ..
..
Sandringham
..
Spotswood
..
St. Kiida .. •
..
St. Kilda East
South Yarra
..
Surrey Hills
..
Thom bury
..
T oorak ..
..
Williamstown
..
Windsor
..
Yarraville

4

3

5

3

4 3

5
17
5
14
16
7
7
14
22
5
11
7
16
5
14
6
7
10

0
6
3
9
0

5
18
6
16
16
7
7
14
22
7
12
8
18
5
14
7
7
11

6
0
0
0
6
9
9
3
0
0
0
9
0
6
3
0
9
0

5
17
5
14
16
7
7
14
22
5
11
7
16
5
14
'6
7
10

0
6
3
9
0
3
6
3
0
6
3
9
0
0
3
0
0
6

12
24
15
24
31
16
16
24
30
14
19
16
24
12
22
14
16
28

22
48
25
48
42
25
28
42
50'
24
32
28
42
22
40
24
o I 28
6 42

0
0
0
0
6
6
6
6
0
0
0
6
6
0
0
0
0
6

6

6

4

9

12

6

6

..
..

..

..
..
..

..
..
..

..

..
..

..
..
..
..
..
..

..

..

8.

Hydraulic,
Deddck,
or other
Pressed Hay.

per ton.

8.

8.

Wool.

8.

8.

8.

d.

other
To
Wha.-fs Goods.
and to
City Stores
only.

per baJe. per ton.
8.

d.

d.

8.

FROM MELBOURNE GOODS SHEDS TO-

4
5
12
14
11
6
7
5
14
9
7
12
6
7

3
6
3
0
6
3
9
0
0
3
0
O·
6

9
3
6
9
3
0
0
6
3
3
0
9
0
9

, 7 .0
13 0
16 0
12 0
·7 0
7 3
7 0
14 9
10 9
7 3
13' 9
7' 0
8 9

5
12
14
11
6
7
5
14
9
7
12
6
7

RAILWAY LINES RECOMMENDED
BUT NOT AUTHORIZED.
Mr. BAILEY asked the Minister of
RailwaysWhich of the railway lines recommended by
t.he Railways Standing Committee for construction within Victoria have not yet been authorized by Parliament!

6
9
6
6

3
6
9
3
0
0
6
3
3
0
9
0
9

12
11
12
12

6
0
6
6

20
19
20
20

6
6
6
6

5
5
5
5

12 0

20

6

5 3

14
24
24
19
14
16
14
24
25
16
28
14
19

6
0
6
0
0
0
0
0
0
6
6
0
0
6
0
6

,

6
0
0
0
6
6
6
0
6
6
6
6
6

20

5
18
6
16
16
7
7
14
22
7
12
8
18
5
14
7
7
11

3
0
3
3

6
0
0
0
6
9
9
3
0
0
0
9
0
6
3
0
9
0

6 6

~

oS0
C)

G)
C)

::s

"0

~
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Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).-The followi~g lines have been
recommended for construction by the
Railways Standing Committee on reference of the general question:1.
2.
3.
4.

Kanagulk to Edenh.ope.
Goroke to Mortat.
Kooloonong extension (Narrung).
Annuello extension (Bumbang).
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P ending the specifi{' reference of these
lines to the Railway's Standing Committee, whieh is necessary before Construction Bills can be submitted to Parliament, they have not yet been authorized. The N oojee to Fumina and Hopetoun to Patchewollock lines ,have also been
recommended by the Railways Standing
Committee on the reference of the specific
question. The N oojee to Fumina line is
purely· a timber line, and was recommended: conditionally on a guarantee
that timber traffic would be given by the
Defence Department. That guarantee has
not been given. A 'Bill is now being
drafted in regard to the Hopetoun to
Pat'chewollock line, and I hope to be able
to introduce it before the session closes.
M.r. BAILEY.-Is rthere not a line called
the Port Fairy to Macarthur line ~
Mr. BARNES.-That is authorized.
LANDS DErARTMENT.
ACCOMMODATION FOR OCCUPATION
BRANCH.

Mr. FROST asked the Minister of
Lands1. If it is his intention to immediately take
steps to-:- (a) improve the ventilation in the
various rooms occupied by the Occupation
Branch of the I.Jands Department; and ( b )
,secure additional ,accommodation to relieve the
existing overcrowding~1
2. If he will have additional officers appointed, in order that the arrears of work may
Le l)Vertuken an 11, the work of the Deaartment
brought up to date.,
,

:Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lands).The answers are1. (a) Yes.
(b) Yes.
2. Yes. The Public Service Commissioner has
recently filled five vacancies and the Government has approved of the filling of several
others.

STATE POSITIONS HELD BY
MR. SW)INBURNE.
Mr. TUNNEOLIFFE asked the PreIDler1. What State appointments are held by the
Hon. G. SwinhQ,me, stating each ,separately?
2. What salary attaches to each?

Mr.
LAWSON
answers are-

(Premier). -The

1. (a) Member of the State Electricity Commission.
(b) Chairman of the Agent-General's
Committee in ·Melbourne.

Friendly Societies Bill.

(c) President of the Council of the Swin-

2.

hurne Technical College.
£500 per annum.
( b) No remuneration.
(0) No remuneration.

.

(a)

The Hon. !George ,Swinburne is, Tesigning
his position as a member of the State
'Electricity Oommission, and the loss of
his services will be very ,serious to the
State.
"Mr. EVERARD.-Are you going to fill
the position ~
Mr. LAW.sON.-Yes.
ADJOURNMENT OVER OUP DAY.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-By leave;
I moveThat the House at its rising adjourn until
Wednesday next.

The reason for the motion is obvious.
The motion was a.greed to.
FRIENDLY SOOIETIES BILL.
The debate (,adjourned from October'
27) on the motion df Major Baird
(Ohief Secretary) for the second reading of this Bill wag reaumed.
Mr. LEMMON.-I intend to support
this Bill. The Ohief Secretary, when
moving the Isecond reading of it, referred
to the fa{'t that the Bill had the approval.
of the ,consultative committee of the
Friendly Societies Association.
That
committee is ,a body that represents an
the governing bodies of ,the societies.
Whenever lany legislation is promoted
by the Go~ernment to amend the Act, the
committee consults with the Minister, or
his representative, the Actuary of
Friendly -Societies, and they gIve the -Government the benefit of their views. The
societies did not promote this Bill; it is
promoted by the Government. The commrttee 'Of the societies have considered it,
,and in'dorse it. . In fact, the societies
unanimously desire that it should become
law. These dividing societies divide any
surplus amongst their memibers after the
liabilities have been met each year_ They
divide most of the assets that they may
have a't the end of the year. That is
not done by the friendly societies, which
are life societies. The members of those
societies pay according to their age, and
it is assumed that they will remain members for life. If they do, the benefit will
be there when r,equired.

Friendly Societies
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Mr. }'ROST •..:.......:The· dividing societies are
trading societies, I suppose?
. Mr. LEMMON.-Theyare not trad. ing societies, ,but :they take in members at
any age and charge a comIll'On rate. The
Actuary of Friendly Societies grants certificates to dividing societies, and he
estimates that the Tates they propose to
charge. will meet the benefits they propose to give. They go on year after
year, ·perhaps for fifteen years, and the
Actuary has nothing more to do with
,them. Their rates may be found to be
inadequate. They may have a most unfortu:pate experience, ,and may not be alble
.to meet their liabilities. The reputation
of the Actuary may be at stake, and they
may make a demand on the Government.
As the Actuary has given a certificate of
solvency, and the rates have been found
to Ibe insufli'cient, they may ask the Treasurer to meet the deficit. During the war
·period these dividing societies had a
ha ppy experience. 'They had the benefit
of the services of a large number of the
members of the medical profession. When
the trouble o'ccurred lbetween the Fri~IlIdly
Societies and the British Medical Association, the dividing societies had quite
an influx of members, and that put them
in a good position. At present, they have
J;l,bout 6,000 members throughout the
State. The Bill does not propose to detrimentally affect these -societies. It permits'
them to car,ry on, but it does not allow
new dividing sO<'ieties to be established.
It is :rightly held that the position of
those societies is not sound. The working classes should join the friendly
societies rather than one of these bodies.
It is pleasing to be able to observe the extent of our friendly societies movement.
We have in our State no fewer than
143,820 members of friendly societies.
The population of Victoria at the present time is 1,500,000.
Assuming that
each member of a society represents th.ree
other people, then one-third of ,the population of Victoria is enjoying the benf'fi ts given by f.riendly ,societies.
As a
community, we should .be reasonablty
proud of the excellent position that -the
friendly societies are in at the present
time.
They djd have an unfortunate
period some little ·time ago, but for
thirty years, right up to 1915, there was
p gradual increase, not only in the numnr>r the members of the societies, but

of

1922. ]
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in the percentage who joined them
out of the ,section of the population
eligible to join.
The solvency of our
friendly societies is largely due ,to the
excellent wol'lk the present Minister of
Pnblic Instruction put in in 1907.
In
that ~ear Parliament passed an Act
which gave the Actuary power to insist
that all ,societies should establish adequate rates of contributions for benefits
proposed to be given. At that time the
whole of ,our friendly societies were .behind solvency to the extent of a quarter
of a million pounds, and they· might
have drifted into a worse position. The
year following the passage of the Act
the present Minister of Public TIlBtruction. gave directions that instead 'Of the
Actuary's calculations being based on the
English experience-,what was Iknown as
the Ratcliffe table-they \Should 'be based
on the experience 'Of our own .societies.
'The Actual'Y then took as a basis of his
calculation the experience of the Australian Natives Association, the Manchester
Unity Society, and the Ancient Order of
Foresters.
Instead of the basis being
the Ratcliffe table, framed from the experience of the Manchester Unity Society of England, where I venture ,to say
at that time the economic and social conditions 'of the working people were not as
good a,s those of the working people in
Victoria, we adopted our own basis. The
Actuary, therefore, when he is estimating
what persons joining a friendly society
should pay, is able to base his estimates
on our own experie:nce, and make provision that ,will only be \Sufficient to meet
the needs of the' particular individuals.
Because of that we are in a very proud
position to-day so far as our friendly
societies are concerned.
On account of
the trouble with the medical profession-:
wh~ch I am glad to say is now over, with
the result that the societies and the profession are working in harmony and, the
pl'ofession is giving !splendid service to
the societies-the latter did have an unfortunate experience a little while back,
so far ·as the number of members was
concerned.
Owing to the dispute with
the medical profession, the societies
marked time between 1915 and 1918.
From 1918 to 1920 there was a g,radual
falling off in the number of members. In
1918 the number was 149,000, in 1919
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144,000, and in 1'920 143,000.
I am
pleased to say that the latest figures for
1921, given me by the Actuary, show that
the number of members in ,that year was
143,820. In other words, we have
stopped the drift and turned the corner,
and now we are beginning ,to make progress similar to that which we were making !prior to the war.. I think that
is a very satisfactory state of affairs
80
far a,s the membership of the
We think that
societies is concerned.
this Bill lought to' be passed.
There
are two particular classes of bodies that
are affected by the Bill.
'First, there
Under the
are the dividing .societies.
present Act ten persons or more can
esta'blish a dividing society.
They have
to submit their rates to the Actuary and
obtain his approval .of t'hem, ·and they
have to be registered by the Registrar of
Friendly ,societies. In the second place,
there are ·what are known as .shop clubs.
This BiH does not d~trimentally affect
the shop clubs in any way. Shop clubs
are established in ·connexion with business firms, corporations, and factories,
and it is generally arranged that a certain percentage of the wages of the employees shall go into the funds, which are
frequently sUDsidized 'by the employers.
It is not proposed in any way to interIn many cases
fere with those clubs.
they have prov-ed of great benefit to
workmen who, under our W·orkers'
Compensation Act, do not get nearly a
!lufficiency when they are injured. The
employees generally maiko provision in
this fraternal manner for the purpose of
supplementing any benefits they may receive from a f.riendly society or under
any Act of Parliament.
This Bill will
not in any way affect shop clubs.
In
fact, it relieves them of ,the necessity of
having their rates examined by the Actuary and obtaining the Actuary'scertincate.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Does this Bill deal
with anything beside the question of
rates ~
M:r. LE,MMON.
No.
It insists
upon the dividing :societies, which are
annual societies, having their Tates
examined every year.
Te~hnically,
every year each dividing SOCIety terminates, 'but it has the right to reEvery twelve months the Acregister.
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tuary will examine the affairs of each
dividing society-the ages of the members and the rates charged-and he will
determine whether those rates are adequate to' meet the benefits to be given.
Major BAIRD.-That is for the protection of' the members.
Mr. LEMMON.-Yes, it is really for
the protection of the members, and every
member of a :society will know that
should he fall ill or die, the benefits promised will be paid to the extent of 208.
in the £1.
I do not want to debate the
Bill at any greater length.
The measure i.s desirable in the public interest,
and I hope to see it placed upon the
statute-book.
I believe that it will be
beneficial to the societies ·concerned and
the friendly society movement.
.
The motion was a{Fccd to.
The Bill was then read a second ~ime,
and afterwards passed through its remaining stage.
.A!GRIOULTURA:L EDUCATION
BILL.
Mr. PENNINGTON (Honorary Minister) moved the second reading of this
Bill. He said-This is a Bill to amend
section 3 of t~ Agri,eultural Education
Act 1919. When that measure was framed,
a clause was inserted enabling the Department of Education, the Department of
Agriculture, and the State. Rivers and
Water Supply Commission to employ a .
maximum number of thirty graduates in
agricultural science, at the rate of six per
annum for five years. It was expected
that the appointments would materially
assist agricultural development by supplying the trained men required for investigations and research work into agricultural problems, and by spreading the
gospel of better methods among farmers.
It was expected that the teaching of agriculture in the schools would be also
strengthened by the employment of
teachers qualified in agricultural science.
Unfortunately, section 3 confines the appointment to five years following the
commencement of the Act, 6th .January,..
1920. Since the University course in agriculture takes four years, it follows that
the graduates couLd: not be appointed until
four years after the commencement of thn
Act, e..~cept those already doing the course
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.and graduated during its currency. Before the passage of ,the Act, the num~r
,of students attending was. very small; In
f act, there have !been only five persons
·€ligiOle to be appointed.' .so far.
After
the passing of the Act there was a large
increase' the total students new attendOf· these,
ing nu~ber twenty-eight.
unless section 3 ,of the IAct is altered, only·
'eleven possible appointments ca~ be
made and none of the men now In the
first year-seventeen in number-0ari be
selected. I have a statement here showing the positi1on In regard; to the
.stu-den ts :Year of
·Course.

Number of
Studepts.

,.

17

3rd Year

"

3

4th Year

..

Nil.

1st Year

2nd Year

..'

When Course Completed.

December, 1925. A few
possibly end of February, 1926-not available under present Act.
December, 1924. Available under present Act.
])ecember, 1923. Available ullder present Act.

28

Mr. SOLLY.-What is the- cost of these
twenty-eight students ~
Mr. PENNINHTON.-The State is
paying nothing.
Mr. PRENDERG.AST.-How . many free
scholarships are there?
Mr. PENNINGTON.-I do not think
they come under this heading at all. The
.students are men who are going for the
University course. We can take up to
thirty in tpe Department when they have
eompleted their course, at a salary of £300
per annum.
Mr. PRENDERG.AST.-YOU are making
arrangements with the University.
Mr. L.AWSON.-There are certain
.scholarships in mining and in agriculture,
but I have not the information available
now. It does not affect this Bill, which is
to secure to the graduates positions in aceordance with the promise that was made,
.and to re0tify some difficulty that has
arisen in administration.
Mr. PUENDERGAST.-YOU are increasing the number?
Mr. L.AwsoN.-No. The Bill is merely
to carry out what was originally intended.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-It increases the
period to' enable the students to complete
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their course. Section 3 of the Agricultural Education Act readsIn each of the five years after the commencement of this A~t there may be engaged or appointed (subject to the Public Service Acts,
or to any Act relating to any Department a8
defined 'in this section, or by special contract)
not more than six persons in all holding degrees of the University of Melbourne in agricul.
tural science to be officers of the Department8
to whlch this section applies, at salaries of not
less than Three hundred pounds per annum, to
carry out such duties (for which the training
of such persons specially qualifies them) as the
Governor in Coun~il thinks fit.
In this section "Department" means the
Education Department, the Department of
Agriculture, and the State River·s and Water
Supply Commission.

That is the only section that is b~ing
amended. The students have to put In a
certain period at the Melbourne U niversity, and they then go to the Research
Farm at Werribee.
Mr. FxosT:-They get only theoretical
teaching at the University. They need
. practical experience as well.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-In this way
they get both. We have one or two men
who have graduated in the Department
now.
One is in charge of the experimental chambers at the cool stores, and is
doing good work. There are some students
who are taking up this science, and they
are sons of wealthy men. When they have
completed their course they will not go
into the' service of the Department. They
will launch out on their own. They are
. taking the course beea use it will be of
some service to them when they start out
for themselves in life.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Are there reasonable expectations of absorbing thirty men
in the next ten years as experts ~
Mr. PENNINGTON.-Yes; and they
will do good work. The trouble in the
Department is that we have not sufficient
9Cientifically trained men. It is in the
interests of the State generally that the
Department should be recruited: by men
who can do research and scientific work .
That is the work these students will be
able to do.
. Mr. TUNNEcuFFE.-Is this legislation.
necessary to enable you to employ experts ~
Mr.. L.AwsoN.-This guarantees graduates'£300 a year. The students were not
coming forward for the agricultural
c<>urse at the University. It is highly
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desirable that they should come forward, about the free .scho~arships that exist.
and this is to encourage them.
How many are available in the Educa¥r. PENNINGTON.-And when they tion Department? By means of scholarfinish their course positions will be open ships an oppo'rtunity 'should 'be given to
at a reasonable salary.
pupils ·attending State schools to get these
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am not appointments instead of the positions
fully seized of the facts surrounding this going to the ,sons of people who have
Bill. . There are at the University a 'Cer- plenty o(money £'01' their education. No
tain number of free students, including one would seek to ;place obstacles that
some w.ho are seeking knowledge in agri- . would interrupt the ·oourse of University
culture.: The position at the University education nor try to belittle it in any way~
"will be materially altered if the fees are The point is the extension of the chances
greatly increased, as, according to state- which people have of getting to the Uniments which appeared in the press, seems y;ersity. 'The Government have to an exlikely to be the case. It will mean that tent met my desire ay offering exhibitions
there will be a close corporation as regards which enable a certain number of students
a number of professions of this particular to get .the advantage of the University.
description for the sons of wealthy That helps the State 80h601 system. The
people. For that reason I am very doubt- next -step which should be taken is to
,ful about the effect of this class of legis- open the University entirely to the public,.
lation. Apparently we are guaranteeing so ,that ·every ·child with sufficient brains
permanent position.~ at £300 a year to to pass the necessary examination-an
thirty students who complete their course examination see1n\S the only practicable
in agriGultural science at the University. course, although it is not the best
We should be careful to keep the avenues course~shall he able to enjoy the adopen for all classes; and not to provide for vantages of education at that institutLon~
anyone section of the community. If the What we want is a free Unive;sity.
.
University fees are ·largely increased, we
Mr. PENNINGTON.-A leaving certifimay arrive at a condition of affairs where
is required before they can enter for
the children of poorer people will be cate
this.
.
excluded. The University is at a very
PRENDERGAST.-Even
if that
Mr.
considerable distance away sentimentally
from several objectives of the -community. is M, how would it be <>f benefit to a
. The management, both Senate and Coun- boy whose father has to send him to work
. cil, are in the hands of m~n who closely at fourteen years of age because he himadhere to old traditions. The fees may self has to go away on relief work in the:
hope of maintaining his family? The
bl~ doubled, though the University gets a
Minister
said that wealthy people would
large sum of money from the State.
In view of its large contribution, the not ·cQ!JDJpete for' these positions.
Mr. PENNINGToN.-Sir James Barrett
State should have a larger say in connexion with the management of the Uni- has a son going through the course with a
versity. The charging of high fees at view of obtaining knowledge inagriculthe University will render still more ex- . tnre, wh1.ch he i.s goingto take up on his
clusive the ·class from whom these students own acoount.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-What chance
al'e drawn. Wealthy people will be able
to send their children to the U ni versi ty would the son of J K>hn Smith, who has to
to take this ,course with the knowledge that work for his living, have against him?
they will be certain of positions later on, What chance would there be for the boy
while the great bulk of the children who who comes out .top 'at St. Arnaud school
attend our State s:chools will,be shut out if his father is a poor man and has to
entirely because of the poverty of their send him out to work at fourteen years of
parents. If these positions in Govern- age? By means of exhibitions the sons
ment 'Departments are offered they should of men who ha\Te to work for their living
be available to children from the whole should be given an equal ,opportunity in
school sJ'Stem of Victoria who can pass a matter like this to t,ne son .f any
the necessary exam ina tions. This is an doctor, who knows that he will never be
exclusive' type of legislation with which in want 'Of bread and butter. If some-·
I do not agree. Infiormation is required thing of that sort is not done these thirty
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appointments will go into the hands of which there was 80 much murder and
wealthy persons. The Minister says that bloodshed, experiments were tried which
if ·we do not make the provision which were soon turned down, but since then
he proposes,' locally-trained men will not those very things have been adopted with
be available. to do the work. Of -course, great advantage to the community. I
there is !Ome f.orce in that.
I would know that the safety of the tcommunity
point out, however, that even when we depends on education. Yet I do not :find
have our own 'people available for ap- much safety in the education which exists
pointments they are overlooked.
to...day. se~tarianism emanates from the
Mr. EGGLESToN.-When was the last minds of i~dividuals. even although they
example of that?
have ,receIved a hIgh-class education.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not in- We hear that knowledge will liberalize
tend to give personal examples.
people, but sectarianism springs from
Yr. EGGLESTON.-Both the last vacant those who have been hig.hly educated and
pr.ofessorships went to local men.
that love of God which we hear ab~ut is
Mr. PRENDERGAST.---..:There wa's an simply med 3iS a means oJ distributing
example in the University a few months hatred among ~he co~munity.. There is
ago of a lady doing her own work and alwa;ys an ulterIOr mO~lve, and It not only
also lecturing for a 'man who is away in , obtams among the Ignorant, but it is
For the promoted by educated persons who·
another part 'Of the world.
€Xtra worlk which she was performing she get on the ~latfor:m and preach that
was getting half 'of his salary. I am not c~ass of thlllg. m the community.
saying anything against any of the pro- Yet I am not afral~ of education. Everyfessors, who are educated peopleoof great bo?y 'Yants educatIOn to-day. The only
capacity, but our own people should get t~mg 18. that we. do ~ot want .the. ~duca
the positions that are available here. I tIo~ whIch certaIn hIgh--class mdlvIduals
know a man with a degree in ,science desIre.
The present system is all in the
who had to go away and do manual dire.ction of T.ory: m~thods. of government.
labour, because he could not get a job WhIle the;e IS lnstille~ l~tO the minds
in the line for which he had qualified. of the ,chIldren the prInCIple that they
No system of University reform will should love Go~, they are .really brought
appeal to me unless it places the children up to hate theIr fell?w-bemgs. It seems
of workm,en on the same footing a,s the to me ~uch more Important. that .we
sons of we~lthy men, so that poverty shall s~ould gIve students the educatIOn whIch
not be a bar. Exhibitions Ishould he WIll enable them to pass the examinations
created to enable all to participate in to secure a scholarship rather than that
the highest advantages of education, we should guarantee them £6 per week·
which provides the only outlook we have after they have passed through their
for Democracy in this community. In course. We do. not ~ant to provide that
spite of the interruptions which take these ~ch()'larshlps wIll be open only to
place in the world, we are slowly pro- the chll~ren of 'Yealthy parents in this
gressing towards a more democratic form communIty. It IS str~nge that th~ great
ofi government, in which all the 'people bulk of the .stu~ents ~n our University
take part. We tconstantly have legisla- ar.~ c~nservatIve In theIr ten~encies. That
tion to liberalize the franchise and in pllnClple 'seems to be hred In them or
cOllll'exion with this movement it'is neces- a.tany rate, their instincts in that direc~
sary that we should spread education. hon ar~ aw.akened by their associates at
People should beeome ·acquainted with the U:nIv~rsI!Y. yery few of them leave
the history of the 'World and learn ~hat Inst~tutlOn WIth an open mind.
It
the mistakes Which must be avoided. IS essential that. we~hould know what
!{any things defeated by force 100 tl~.e. ~epartment lS domg with these exyear,s ago ):lave since been' put into hIbltlOns.
operation with the consent of ·the
M~. CA~usL.E.-That has nothing to
whole 'People, and they have been found do WIth thIS BIll.
to be free from the danger which was
!fr. PRENDERGAST·-It h
If
previously feared., · In . connexion
with
we
are
goinO'
to
provi.:l,..·
thI'rt
as'
1
h
h
f
~:-'.
U""
Y se 0 arth e F renc h R evo IutIon, In t e 'course 0
ships in a given period, I want to know
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whether those who can obtain them will
be sons of wealthy people, 'or whether
they can be obtained by the children of

:he working c1a.sses.
.
Mr. CARLIsLE.-This Bill does not deal
with that matter at all. It only extends
the term f o.r another five years to allow
them to come in.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The section
says that in each of the five years after
the commencement of this Act not more
than .six persons holding degrees of the
University may he engaged at salaries of
not less than £300 per annum. .
Mr. OARLISLE.-That means .six persons ea·ch year.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No; it means
six persons in all.
Mr. LAWSON. - The section says six
persons in each year for a period of five
years, and su fives 'are thirty.
·Mr. PRENDERJGAST.-That is not
what the section says. It provides that
in each ·of the five yeam after the commencement of the Act not more than six
persons can be engaged.
.
,Mr. LAWSON. - That means in each
year of the five years, thus providing for
thirty students.
Mr. PRENDER'GAlST.---..:That is not
9. .common-sense reading 'Of the section,
which says "in each of the five years."
If the .section r'ead, ".In each year of the
five years" the position would be different.
Mr. OARLISLE.-What IS the differencei
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The difference is considerable. . If the section read
that in each year of the five years six
pel\Sons oould be appointed that would
pr.ovid~ for thirty, but it ,does not !Say
that.
It· says that in each of the five
years, which is a very different thing.
The Bill now before us provides that,
during the period of ten years, after the
commencement of this Act, thirty perBOns holding degrees of the University
may be appointed to carry out certain
work. What 1s the necessity for altering the phraseology ~
I a·s'k you, Mr.
Speaker, whether the interpretation' I
have put on this particular section is not
the COID.!IIl.on..;sense one.
If we want to
make the position absolutely clear it will
be necessary to provide that in each year
·of the five years a certain number of
C
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students could be appointed.
I am
not raising a quibble in regard to. the
phraseology of the principal Act.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The honorablemember has raised a number
of points in connexion with this
Bill, but I do not want to deal
with them, hecause the object of
this measure is merely to· correct a
mistake which was made in the drafting'
of .the original Bill, and I want to deal
with the points involved in the amend~here will be an opportunity
ment.
during thi!S session ·of dealing with a Uni'vel\9ity Bill, in which the points raised
by the honorable member can be fully
considered. In 1920, we passed an Act
relating to agricultural education, and we
p~ovided for a . grant to the University to,
stImulate ugncultural t -lucation. We·
provided that the University should have'
a full e<mrse for a degree in agricultural
science, and that ,the Minister should de-·
termine the number ·of free places to. be
provided' by the :ITniversity, and should
nominate the persons to occupy such free
places.
Mr. LEMMON. - The' Government
vot~d against that particular provision r
whICh was .suggested by .the Opposition.
Mr. LAWSON.-I do not admit the
soft impeachment.
Mr. LEMMON.-Tt was my am.endment
that was carried.
Mr. LAWSON.-Twenty scholarships
are giv~n each year by the Department
of Agnculture, and they are di vided
amongst students for the agricultural
science course, the veterinary science·
course, and the mining course. In 1921
eleven persons were awarded scholarships
in agriculture, and in 1920 there were·
ten.
It cannot ,be said, therefore th.at
the position has not .been met, at any
rate, to some extent. SU'bsequently the·
students fell away ·considerably.
Mr. 'TuNNECLIFFE.-I think there was
one year when we did not have any.
Mr. LAWSON.-I believe that :is the·
fac~.
It· is, however, important that
agrICultur.al education at the University
should be encouraged.' Mr. Richardson
the Superintendent of Agriculture in:th~
valuable report 'he presented after his
viai t to· America, indica ted tha t if we·
were to get the proper application of
science to agriculture, and if we were to
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have a trained husbandry in this community, we ought ,to encourage agricultural education by an endowment.
Mr. ,soLLY.-What is ,the use of that
when we cannot nnd markets at the pre.sent time for what is produced' ~
(Mr. LAWSON.-I do not want to be
led off the track by the present position
-of our markets.
If. we are going to
.have scientific farming we want <?,ur
young men to be properly trained, and
.this House has affirmed its 'belief in that
princip'le in the Act which we passed in
1920. Before the passing of the Act in
1920, if a young ,man ohtained his degree
:in agricult"ural Iscience, there was: no
.opening for him, and if he wanted to
start as a practical farmer it was necessary for him to have a considerable
amount of capital, probably much more
than was necessary for him to engage in
.almost any other profession.
This
House said that there would be found
for students who would undertake this
course six positions in the Government
Service-in the Education Department,
the Department of Agriculture or the
Water Supply Department-for a period
'of five years. A mistake was made. What'-ever the Leader of the Opposition may feel
as to the exact interpretation of the section, I may say tha't what was intended
was that there should be six appointments
made for a period of five years. The section was drafted under a misapprehent\lon.

Mr. HOGAN.-Clumsily drafted.
:Mr. LAWSON.-I would not say
plumsily ~r,afted. The section does not
-allow for the time that the course takes.
Noone recognised that it took four years
to do the agricultural ('ourse.
The
students were encouraged to enter for the
course on the undenstanding that they
wouLd each get a posl,tion in one of the
Departments, but iby the time they would
have completed their course the five years
period would have expired. We extend
the period ;to ten years, and limit the
• num·ber of students to thirty. We are
practically enactin~ what was intended.
'There were to be thirty positions.
1fr. HOGAN.-,Have any been filled ~
'Mr. PENNINGT0N.-Two or three have
been a ppoin ted.
Mr. LAWSON.-At the time the Bill
'was passed, only two or three had entered
for the course. Before the course of
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others who have entered is completed, the
Act will have run out. That wa's brought
under my notice 'some time ago, and I
said that Parliament would certainly indorse a 'Common-sense interpretation of
what was meant :by the sertion. Obviously, a mistake was made in fixing the
period at nv.e years. ! want the House
to take this as an amendment to rectify
a mistake iWhi,('h was made, and to
make clear the meani.ng of Parliament
and to keep faith with the students
who entered on the C'our,se owing
to the inducements we offered.
This
is not ·a Bill involving any substantial alteration of the law. It merely interprets the law and removes an anomaly.
I shall be glad if honorable mem!bens will
give it a speedy passage.
The motion was agreed to.
Th.e Bill was read a second time, and
committed.
,Clause l-:-(Short tit~e, 'constr!Uction,
and citation).
Mr. HOGAN.-I want to get some inf'Ormation as to how many students have
been appointed, what positions they have
been. ~ppointed to, and what work they
are dOlng. Are the taxpayeflS getting anything from this expenditure in the form
of useful information ~
Mr. LAW80N.-£300 a year is not a
large salary.
Mr. HOGAN.-I am not concerned
about that. I want to know if they are
hp.lping to make two blades of grass grow
where one or none grew previously.
Mr. LAwsoN.-They are contriJbuting
i'o the efficiency of the administration of
the Department. It is impossible to overestimate the value of the work wh:ch Mr.
R.ichards·on has done. In the Wimmera
there has 'been a great increase in the ('rop
yields.
Mr. HOGAN.-I do not think that the
increased yield in the Wimmey,a has been
caused by anything done in the Melbourne
ITniversity, nor by the A,ct that we are
now amending. Those increased yields
are due to the appFcation of science by
t he farmers them.s,elves. Furthermore aithough it would have neen treason to'say
it during the war, it is largely due to
w·hat the Australian farmers learned from
the German farmers in the Wimmera.
The science qf wheat-growing is something for whi0h we are indebted to the
German farmers in the Wimmel'a. The
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German farmers are more responsible for
the increased yields ,than any other
cause is. They were certainly not due in
any way to the MBlbourne University.
Mr. ,SOLLY.-What the Germans accomplished in ISciern<.'e they murdered in
humanity.
.
Mr. HOGAN.-That is true.
Mr. OARLIsLE.-The improved yields
are due to the Department of Agriculture
in New South W·ales in the production
of Federation wheat.
Mr .. HOGAN.-I thought that was due
to Mr. Pye.
Mr. CARLISLE.-It is due to the W,agga
Experimental Farm.
Mr. HOGAN.-I do not say that this
sort of work should not be done by the
ITniversity. I think it should be done,
but it is not. We are told that certain
things are being done, but I see no satisfa,ctory result. I am not hopeful that
good results will accrue unless there ia
some definite '{wlicy indicated ·as to what
we expect.
.
Mr. CARLIsLE.-Education is different
from resear,ch work.
Mr. HOGAN.-"-I want both.
Mr. OARLISLE.-You cannot expect the
education staff to carry out research
work.
Mr.. PENNINGToN.-Isa layman to give
the instruction ~
Mr. HOGAN.-As a layman I am certain that I would not be able to learn
anything from an agricultural professor.
My desire is that we should' not merely
spend money to educate young men if the
. State is to get no advantage from it. I
want .research work to be done. It will
be a good thing if we are taught a better
way of growing our cro,ps, and if we can
be shown. that other crops can be grown
in this State. I want teaching in the
actual doing of things, and in a better
way of doing them. Unless that can be
done, the thing is a failure. I want the
department ,at the University to ·devise a
Bcheme f'0r the destructienof noxious
weeds.
Mr. PENNINGToN.-We have a man
who devotes the whole of his time to it.
Mr. HOGAN.-I believe that what
should be done is not don e, and I am
afraid it will not be done. WB have done
lIothing in the way of producing new
.plants, as Luther Burbank, of Oalifornia,
has done. We have not found out a
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means of destroying noxious weeds. I am
afraid that none of these results will come
from the University unless we specifically
say that we expect them.
Mr. LEMMON.-I approv.~ of the Act
that this Bill is introduc.ed to amend.
Mr. LAwsoN.-You approve of the Bill,
too, don't you ~
Mr. LEMMON.-I have no objection
to the Bill, bec'a~se the persons whom it
concerns may 'be the occupants of thefree places that the Opposition succeeded
_in havin~ provision made for in the measure which the Government introduced.
The measure as proposed by the Government did not make provision for free
places, and at the instance of the Opposi tion there was inserted the section which
the Premier quoted with such 'gusto this.
morning to show that the J\iinister of Agriculture has the right to nominate persons' to OGCUPY free places admitting to.
the agricultural courses.
The Oppositiqn wanted provision to be made for free
places, and wanted the Minister to provide
£50 a year to be given to each occupant
of a free place as a bursary. This House·
carried the provision for bursaries, but
another place rejected it. In addition,.
the Opposition liberalized the mea-·
sure-Mr. SOLLY.-" Labourized" it.
lfr. LAWSON (to Mr. Lemmon).-Do.
you think the members in another place·
should get £200 a year when they act in.
that way~
Mr. LEM},tION.-That is a means to
an end. We hope that the payment will i
attract Labour representatives,. and. that.
another place will commit suicide in the
neal' future. The Opposition were also
successful in having the following .provision passed:-

I

The Council, in accordance with Statutes and
regulations <;>f the University, may recognise-( a) in lieu of or for the purposes of Siny
examination; or
(b) for the purposes of any course or part
thereof for any degree or diploma
of agriculture-approved courses of study completed by and
examinations thereon passed by students( i) of any correspondence courses or'
tutorial classes; or
(ii) of any approved agricultural college~
workingmen's
college,
technical'
school, or secondary school.

I regret that' the Bill does not go to the"
extent that the House desired on a previous occasion, and make provision for'
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bursaries.
I suppose ·the other radical
provisions that the Opposition was successful in having inserted in the Act have
not been put into operation by the -Government.
Mr. LAWsoN.-Yes, they have.
Mr. LEM¥ON.~Perhaps they are
waiting to be put into operat'i:on by another Government. I merely wished to
refer to the work that was done by the
Opposition for the benefit of the som~ of
farmers. We hope that brainy boys, regardless of class or creed, may have the
benefit of occupying the free places for
which the Act provides, and may become
occupants of the positions that the Government proposes .to provide under the
Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am somewhat more pleased after having heard the
statement of the Premier that up to the
present about twenty exhibitions (have
been granted in connexion with the course
of agricultural science at the University.
My concern is that the wh!ole education
system of this State should be a success
from a democratic point of view, and that
the opportunities for obtaining education
should be open to all who have ability,
instead of being limited to the children
of wealthy people. Let everyone have a
chance, and let whoever has the 'Capacity,
whether he be the child .of rich or poor
parents, come out on top. Oapacity is the
only thing that should be considered.
When the Minister was speaking, he said
that five students had already taken out
their -degrees in agricultural science.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-Five have passed
during the last two years.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If the: Act
has I{)uly been in operation two or three
yeal~s, and five students have taken their
degrees, what becomes of the argument
that it takes a student four years to complete the course?
Mr. LAWSoN.-Some of the students
had started their courses before the Act
was passed. Others have come in since,
and they can only complete their course in
four years.
Mr. PENNINGToN.-In a memorandum
·it is. stated that when the' Act was
passed there was a considerable influx of
students, fourteen joining the course last
year and twelve this year.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Five students
have obtained their degrees and been
given positions in the Department. As
some of them obtained their degrees in the
first year of the operation of the Act, the
five years course must have been available for a period of seven years.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The following extract
fl'om a memorandum may explain the
position :Already two years have passed, but only five
appointments have been possible in those years,
because of the small number of students taking
the course prior to the passing of the Act.
When the Act wa~ passed there was a consider·
a.ble influx of students,. fourteen joining last
year and twelve this y;ear.

They have joined probably on the strength
of the promises made, and if the Act expires in five 'years from the date of its
passage, it will have expired before the
students have graduated, and beforethey
can -be appointed to positions. The object
of the Bill is to protect those students.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-How many
students were therel prior to the passage
of the Act?
Mr. LAWSON.---:Two.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Prior to the
Act coming into operation in 1920, two
people had taken out degrees, but between
1920 and 1922 five people took out degrees. It is evident that some students
must have commenced the four years
course before 1920.
Mr. LAwsoN.--.-JThe number 'Of firstyear students at present is seventeen; of
second-year students, eight; and of thirdyear students, three. There are no fourthyear students.
Mr.
PRENDERGAST.-The Bill
offers a bonus to men who have passed
I;hrough the course of agricultural science,
and I want to ,see that bonus given to the
holders of State school scholarships instead
of to the sons of wealthy people.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Probably wealthy men
would not put their Bons into the Department of Agriculture at £300 a year. They
would probably 00 able to do better than
that.
lir. PRENDERGAST.-Positions at
salaries of not less than £300 are guaranteed.
That would attract the sons
of tho wealthiest mell in the community
if their fathers were not inclined to -spend
money on them. A bonus is being offered,
and I want to see it made :available to the
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holders of State school scholarships, instead of to the sons of the wealthy.
. Mr. LAwsoN.-The Minister in charge
of the Bill has stated that most of those
doing the course in agricultural science
are scholarship students.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is one
satigfactory feature about the matter. A
pcint t.hat has to be considered is whether it. is right to guarantee to students
that as soon as they complete their University course they will get positions at
:not less than £300 a year. If the Govermnent do that in this case, they will
have to do it in other cases.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The object is twofold:
It is desired, first., to get the University
course in agri'0uIture well established, and,
second, to have the Department of Agriculture staffed with technical and scientific -men, thus strengthening the technical and scientific side of the Department.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Government axe gua,ra,ntooing to take men into
the Department.
Though a man may
have passed the examination, he may not
be fit to do the work required.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The Bill does not mean
that We' shall take a duffer, even if he has
got a nf'gres.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Bill
means that the Government will take' the
first thirty people who get degrees.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I think that, owing
to the scarcity of students, the duffer
will have a fair chance of getting 'a position.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-That is a Labour
principle.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Labour
principle is that the people who do the
work shou1d get the rewards, but the principle of the honorable member's party is
that the people who ,do not do the work
should get the rewards. The statement
made by the honorable member for Warrenheip is rather a serious one. He says
that good results are not being obtained.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Five people have been
appointed, and they have only been appoin ted in th~ lait two years. Gi ve them
a chance.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-At one time there
was a Chair of Agriculture at the University, and there was a Professor of Agriculture, but there were no students.
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Mr. LAWBON.-i think there was one
student.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.~I shall not
offer any further opposition to the Bill.
I should like to see amendments in the
direction suggested by the honorable,
member for Williamstown, 'in order to
provide bursaries for students from State
schools, 80 that they may be able to exist
while following their course at the University.
I am going to let the Bill go
through, but the incompleteness of the
measure is apparent. For several consecutive years we have been promised a .
ITniversity Bill, but we are only getting
dribbling measures of this kind. There
are complaints at the University, and it
is proposed to inerease the cost of education there. A proposition was recently
,brought before the Council of the University, according to' a newspaper statement, to double the rates now charged.
If that is done it will nullify the work
done under this Bill. At any rate, this
House is entitled to information on any
Bill that is brought forward. If we were
given the requisite information at the
time the Bill is brought in, it would
shorten discussion.
Mr. CARLISLE.-I am surprised that
there has been so much talk on this measure, which has been introduced for the
purpose merely, of altering a mistake in
respect of a certain period set down in
the Act. I do not think we are in order
in discussing university education generally.
.
The CHAIRMAN. - The discussion
should take place on clause 2. We are
now dealing with dause 1, which is merely
the title ,clause.
Mr. CARLISLE.-The intention of
the meafmre, I understand, is to appoint
thirty students in the Departmen~ of
Agriculture at a salary of £300 a year,
and the time allowed under the Act expired before they could be appointed. I
do not see why we should endanger the
passage of the Bill by discussing it at
such length.
Mr. RYAN.-We all welcome the Bill,
but I regret that it is Iconfined prac!ic~ny to one purpose. The purpose o( .
It L'3 really to build up a section of the
agricultural education of the country as
far as it relates to the Melbourne University. So far as it goes that is a laud-
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able object. I regret that we cannot go
a bit further and draft a clause that will
provide for lessons in agriculture as part
of the curriculum of the State ,schools.
We realize that the stability of the State
rests in the development of our territories.
Weare spending tremendJoWl
sums ()f money in bringing immigrants
. to our shores and in opening up lands
for oversea,s and other settlers.
We do
what we can ,to enable people to become
farm 'owners, and we have made provision
for students ()f ·agriculture. But we make
no ·provision for the city ,boy, in whom
the love of the land and agricultural pursui ts eould _easily be developed. If we
were to give the boys running about our
streets an opportunity to take up a land
occupation, many of them would avail
themselves of it instead' of going intto
factories.
Mr. ,CARLISLE.-What about Burnley?
Mr. RYAN.~Burnley is too small and
too remote.
Mr.. CARLISLE.-Where do yon want it;
in Collins-street?
Mr. RYAN.-:-Yes. If the fa.rins. are
not in Collins-street, the men who farm
the farmers are. Our agricultural schools
are too far out of Melbourne.
Mr. CARLIsLE.-Where did you get
that information from ~
Mr. RYAN.-Mr. Fink was ;chair·man
of a Commission tha·t sat on the subject~'
A similar Commission was appointed in
South Australia. The evidence showed
that Warrnambool was the wrong place
for such a school. Some of the managers
resigned from the Warrnambool establishment and went to South Australia.
Mr. EGGLESTON.--I rise to a point
of order. Is the honorable member discussing the clause now before the Chair?
·The CHAIRMAN.-I have already
stated that we are dealing with clause 1
-the title clause. The hon()rable memr
ber for Essendon: had ample opportunity
of making a second-reading speech when
the Bill was :before the House. I cannot allow him to wander all over the subject.
Mr. RYAN.-At all events, it was left
to the h'onora;ble m.ember for St. Kilda,
who is interested in the University, to
draw attention to whatever irregularity
there might ·be. I am inclined to think
that a Bill dealing with any phase of
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agricultural education is of too much
importance to the State to . be ru,shed
through.
As I have said;'!, regret that
in a Bill for amending asecti:on of the
AgTicultural Education Act, the Govern~
ment have not availed themselves of the
opportunity to so widen the provision as
to give our Melbourne boys a ,chance .of
being taught the rudiments ·of agriculture
to enable them, if they .choose, to take up
farming occupations. Tpere is only one
·school . in Australia where 'such boys are
taught within a radius of 4 miles of a
capital city. This is in New South
Wales, and already that school ha·g turned
out five gold medallists.
The clause was agreed to.
. ,Clause 2, providing, inter alia:mor sub-section (1) of section 3 of the Agricultural Education Act 1919 there .shall be
!'Iubstituted ,as from the commencement of the
said Act the following .sub-section:" (1) During .the period of ten years alter
the ·commencement 'Of this Act there may be
engaged by special contI~a.ct thir.ty per.sons
holding degrees of the University of Melbourne
in agricultural science to be 'Officers of ·the
Departments to which .thissectionapplies, for
such ,periods and at ,such salaries (not being
less than £300 per annum) as the Governor
in Council determines, to carry out such
duties (·for which the tr·aining of such -persons
specially qualifies them )as the Governor in
Council thinks fit.

Mr. RYAN.-The advantages of this
elause will, apparently, be con:fined to
men holding degrees of the U niver.sity of
Melbourne in agricultural science. The
men who to-day are in the chairs of the
universities of America and elsewher,:
have in many cases haa their training at
working men's .colleges.
Take, for inProb.a'bly,
stance, Professor ·Lowry.
there is no greater ag.ri,culturist.
Mr. CARLIsLE.-The Working Men's
College cannot give a degree.
Mr. RYAN.-I know that they cannot. That is the point that the honorable member for Williamstown, had in
min.d when he said he wanted an extension. Many a man can afford to send hi~
s01+ to a workIng man's <college, where he .
can study whilst doing other work. lis a more expensive matter to send one'.
boy toa university. I ask the MinistJr
in charge of the Bill, whether i'it
is possible to amend -the clause by adding
to the words "holding d.egrees of il~L ,
Univer.sity of ::Melbourne" the word~
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" or holding a degree of equivalent value
to that of the University of Melbourne."

~Ir. LAwsoN.-They are no.t excluded:
Paragraph (c) Slays-

. Mr. LAwsoN.-It cannot be altered in

Nothing in this section shall affect any other
power to appoint or engage as officers of any

that way, because the definite purpDse of
thi·s legislation is to build up an agricultural course at the University. That
- is.the deliberate policy of this Parliament
adopted in 1919, and th~s Bill is merely
to rectify an anomaly.
Mr. RYAN.-LI was not here then, and

I am. not disputing what was done in
1919. What I want to knDw is whyagricultural education should be confined to
instrllction in the Univer.sity of Melbourne. Why should not some provision
ibe made by which men who are educated
elsewhere will he qU!alified for these ap~
pointments?
:Mr. C.A.RLISLE.-On a point of order,.
I should like to know, Mr. Ohairman,.
whether the honorable member for
E.ssendon should be allDwed to debate
matter not pertinent to' the Hill.
The
object of the measure is to extend the
time specified in the Act of 1919, and
there is nothing else in it. It seems to
me the honorable mernJber for EssendDn
is going. outside the s'cope Df the Bill
when he attempts to bring in institutiDns
other than the University of Melbourne.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
SOLLY).-I shall listen attentively to'
what the honorable member for Ess'endon
has to say, and if I find that he is .nDt
discussing the dause, I shall rule him
out of order.
Mr. RYAN.-The clause pl'ovides that
thirty persons holding degrees of the
ITniversity of Melbourne in agricultural
science may Ibe engaged in certain Government Departments. I wish to point
out that there are 'a number of working
men's colleges and other institutions in
Australia where student.s can get ~gri
cultural ·.educa tion. There is the Adelaide
, School of Mines, for iIlBtance.
That
SChODI turned out a, man like Professor
,\ Bragg, who is regarded ·all over the world
a great radium expert. It has the best
:&ossible teaching staff. Yet its degrees
would not be recognised in connexion with
t~i~ Bill. Surely we ought not to exdude
~~ whO' obtain degrees which are equiva',,-rent to those of the Univer.sity of Mel, bourno.

fS

Department any persons, whether holding such
degrees or otherwise.

Has the honorable member read the Bill?
:Mr. RYAN.-Does this clause not refer.
to appointments for thirty persDns 'hDlding Melbourne University degrees?
Mr. OARLIsLE;-That does not s.ay that
others will be exduded.
.
Mr. RYAN.-Is there likely to be employment f01' more· than thirty?' I know
tha t the Minister is anxious to' get the
Bill through, but these johs- in the Department of Agriculture have to be paid
for out of the taxpayers' money. As
thirty is likely to be the maximum number of these apPDintment·s for many years,
I do not think it is toO' much to ask
that they should not be confined to' a few
people whO' can afford to attend continuously the University of Melbourne,
,because .that is what it means. We will
be making a great mistake if we exclude
from the advantages offered by this measure the children of parents who cannot
afford to' pay the University fees.
Mr. PENNINGTON. - Half of these
students are receiving scholarships now.
In 1921, there were' eleven students in
agricultu~al education r.eceiving training
at the University, and there were ten the
;previous ye.ar.
.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.---'-:The Government
created a Ohair of Agriculture with no
student~. N ow they ar.e trying to create
the students.
Mr. RY.AN.-The Government are
proposing to employ thirty people
if their services are required.
Those
people must, hDwever, possess a idegree
·of the University of Melbourne.
I
say that an equivalent .degree should
not be excluded.
I certainly think
it would be wi'ser if we ·altered the
clause 'in the way I have indicated.
lam ,sure that this House does not want.
to continue an injustice, and I want to
move the omission of the- words "Degrees of" with a view of substitutin:z
"the necessary qualifications approved
by." Would any member of this Committee say that we have the right to demand that students should have superior
qualifications to those Df professors in
the University i tself?
It must be re-
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membered that we are dealing -largely
with the sons of middle-class and working people, and is it fair to these boys
that we should ·say that unless they have
better qualifications than the professors
in the University they cannot be admitted to that institution?
That is
what this clause as it is printed. means.
When I was examining ,Professor Payne,
who is one. of the most eminent engineers
in the profession, I asked him what degrees he held, and he said he held no
[J niversity degrees.
When I went to
Queensland I examined ,Professor Oibson, who has since been given on~ of the
most I important engineering positions
out of Australia, and I asked him what
degrees he held, and he told me he did'
not hold any.
Suppo~ing a '?oy goes
through the greater portIon of hIS course,
and then, .owing to economic losses by his
parents or on account of illness, he cannot complete the term immediately, he
may have to wait for f.ourteen months
hefore he has a chance of ,completing his
course.
In that interval he ought to be
allowed to earn his living in ~qome way.
I do not want to say anything harcil
.about the Ulliver.sity.
I have felt the
need of a .s1}peri.or education all my: life,
and I have given to U niversitie8 as much
<of my ,time and of my means as I could
.afford.
We allow men like Professor
Payne to be in 'chru'geof the engineering
school, and we pay him a high ~alary,
and yet he .has taken no University de,grees. Why .should we deny to students
the right to. enter the University unless
they take ·a degree? I want to refer to
the case 'Of a young man who i:s probably
known to members of this House. His
parents had a grea,t struggle for many
years.
'On the day that he had to sit
for his :last examination his wife was
buried, and he went from ,the graveside
to the place 'where he was to be examined.
How could any man pass :satisfacto.rily
in .circumstances like that?
'He failed
in half a subject, and he had no money
to go back to the University for further
training.
Some of the residents of Essendon did their best for him, and to-day
ho is at Edinburgh. It is hoped that
in two years' time he will qualify as. a
medical man .go as to take up the dutIes
.of a medical missionary.
Surely after
a ma1ll. ha.s passed through four years of
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his 'course he should be capable of teach-'
ing first-year students, and he ought to
be allowed to do so to enable him to save
enough money to' finish his own course.
T,hN'e are many boys whose position is
somewhat similar to that ·of this young
man.
The amendment I suggest will
not weaken the Unjversity, .but it will
give that institution the opportunity of
admitting a student who, owing to some
special reason, is not able to complete
his cour8·e within the time specified.
It
is well known t~at parents are ~aking
tremendous sacnfices tOi send theIr 'boys
to the. University, and we want to help
them In every way. we can.
S.upposing
t~ere ,are fifty applIcants for thIrty positIons, and forty-five of ·them have de~rees
a;nd th.e other five hav·e not, t~e ~nlve.r
SIty ,YIll be able to do what IS nght ill
se~ectl~g the ~est ~e~.
I ~k the Premler If he thInkS 1:t 1S possIble ~hat the
amend~ent.I ~ave suggested WIll hurt
the Umversity In any, way.. Itsurel!
mus~ be an ady~ntage to. gIve the P'~ll
vcrslty authorItIes a httle elastiCIty
r~thel' than mak~ .the rules and ~egula
tIOns absolutely ~lgid.
The PreID.ler, n.o
doubt, knows .of Instances where students,
when -they. pr~S'ent themselves for their
final exammatlO.n, are broken down ill
health, or are In. ,s~me other way prevented from submIttIng to the necessarjr
test, an,d he knows howdi:fficult it must
be for them to have -to carry on for anoth~l' year to enable them to complete
th~ll' ~ourse.
I do not see. what possible
~bJectlOn there can be to thIS amendment.
I move-That the words" Degrees of " be omitted.

If ,this i~ agreed' to I will move f.or the
insertion 'of the words "the necessary
qualifications appr.oved by."
"
Mr. LAWSON (CPremier).-What the
honorable member for Essendon desires
to accomplish will not be attained in the
way he has suggested.
We are makinO'
by this Bill an amendment of a sectio~
of -the principal Act which may be. regarded as a contract between the State
and students.
It is most unlikely that
the University would give its approval
exce'Pt t~rough the conferring of degrees.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz'foy).-Arc
students a'ble to make a contract with
the Government ~
.

,
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. Mr. LAWSON. - I did not use the
Mr. LAwsoN.-Those other schools areword in its strict legal sense. We pro- not doing this work.
The proviso is
vided in the Act of 1920 .that students a definite one to assist the Chair of
attending the University might get a Agriculture.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It will not
degree in one of the threedepart!llentseducation, .water supply, and agrlCulture. interfere with that except to the extent
The COUl\Se extends over a period of five of a few students. If any school can
years, and the sec~ion provides that i~ is send in these students, why should it be'
to be completed In ·the next succeeding prevented? I .hope the amendment will
.
five years, but that is. not what Parlia- be accepted.
ment intended a~ the tIme, :because, atS I '" Mr. LAwsoN.-It may apply to the'
have already pomted out, the fiv'e years students in the' other Sta.tes, and they
will expire before.'some of these stude.nts might e~ect to get the appointments.
can complete theIr course.
DeservIng The cases referred to can ,be met under'
cases such as those mentioned by .the hon- the general proviso. I could not accept
or8Jble mem'ber for Essendon are governed the amendment at the table without the
by the ,proviso, which 8aysfullest oonsideration, for it might be a
. distul'lbance of the original arrangement
Provided that(0) nothing in this section. shall la1fect
under which students were induced to
any other power to appomt or engage enter 'on the course. There are twenty,as officer,s of any Department any
person whether Iholding such degrees one scholarship ,students who have entered.
.
or otherwise.
Mr.
PRENDERGAST.-It
is not
It would be under the operation of that
proviso that thi,s could be done. I do likely that students from other States win
enter.
not know that the amendment would go
Yr. LAWSON.-It is a possibility. Weany further, but it would ·make an alteration in the existing arrangements, pur- have made a promise to certain students
suant to which men may have entered if they do certain things. This promise
on the course. Although it cannot be re- oould be fulfilled if the Act expressed
garded as a legal .contract, it does involve what wa:s intended, 'but, unfortunately, a
a moral obligation, and we should not mistake was made i~setting ~out what we
disturb it. We desire to meet the case meant. We might be enlarging very 001lJof deserving students, and I ~ontend that siderably the nmn-ber of ,students, and
it can -be done under thIS drag-net lessen their chances.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is. not
clause. The proviso is a continuing
power vested in the Governor in Council likely. It is intended to' admit ,thirty,
and the Premier and the Acting Ministo make the appointments.
ter of Ag6culture saW: it .was possible
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It seems to that the number would be extended. The
me that the principle ,contended for is. the proviso applies only to degrees obtained
right one, and that we ought to open ai; the University, which is a ,self-governed
this course to our own schools that 'are institution getting assistance from. the
capable of giving the necessary qualifi- Government. We have no control over
cations. The qualifications have to be .the University, but several schools reapproved by the University, and I ~an ferred to are under the control of the
not Isee any danger in the amendment. Government.
It.is proposed to limit
The Premier might approve of the ex- their opportunities in the interest of an
tension without doing any harm to the institution that governs itself.
principle for which he is contending.
Mr. LAWsoN.-We have the Werribee,
We must not cast a slur on the educational Dooki~, and Longerenong institutions.
standard of some of our schools.
The There are students in the high ,schools,
a'mendment will not hurt the operations and we have also primary schools in 8Jgriof the Bill. It will make it possible for culture. The whole obje0t of the Act
the students of other colleges to, go was to get the students to go to the U nithrough the 00urse at the Uniwrsity. I versity pursuant to the recommendations
eannot see why those schools should be of the Superintendent of Agriculture
depriv~d 'Of this ,privilege.
and the report he presented after an
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-examination of the ·system in the United
States.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am agree.able to the passage of the -third reading
on the understanding that the Premier
will give further consideration to this
amendment.
Mr. RYAN.-I withdraw .the amendment.
The amendment was withdrawn.
The clause was agreed to.
The Bill was reported to the House
without amendment, and the report was
Adopted.
STREET TRADINO BILL.
'The debate (adjourned from August
16) on the motion of Major Baird
(Ohief Secretary) for the second reading of this Bill was resumed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST: - Speaking
generally, it may be said that restrictive
legislation is required in connexion with
the class of occupa.tions followed by ·children in_ the streets, because, while those
who utilize the services of children in
that way are in the main very much
more disposed to treat the children well
than was the case many years ago, when
·restrictive legislation was introduced in
the Old Oountry, their object i,s to obtain
profit, and they work the children to suit
their own ends without considering the
welfare of the children. If it were not
for the fact that a great number of people
take an active interest in the welfare of
children, the condition of those employed
in industri~s would be very little better
now than it was years ago. I t is really
a question as to the extent to which 'Yf
are going to ,restrict the employment of
children, and under whose control we are
going to place 'the administration of the
measure. I have seen some of' the ladies
connected with the Try Society and other
organizatio~s, and I am very much of the
opinion that they have ·a very
great knowledge of the question,
and have a sincere desire to be of
benefit to the children.
One laJy
who appealed to me in regard to this matter seemed to be entirely convinced' that
flome restrictive ]e~islation must be passed,
and she impressed me with the fact tha.t
the passage of such legislation would give
the people who are interested in children
an opportunity of being able to do more
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good for them than they have been able.to
do in the past. Our present restrictive
legislation with regard to the employment
of children has considerably helped to
mitigate their circumstances, and has enabled those who are trying to help them
to assist them considerably. Those people
say that with further restrictive legislation they will be able to improve the position of the children very much in the
fu ture. I t seems to me that' the time will
soon come when we shall have to devote
our attention to providing under certain
conditions incomes for the parents who
are compelled of necessity to employ their
children in the streets. One of the best
ways of doing that-it has been for a considerable time a plank of the Labour platform, and has also been strenuously advocated by other people-is the payment of
pensions to parents or to people who have
to look after childrel1. Such pensions, in
the first instance, might be applied in
respect of nearly all those children who
have to go out and work in the streets today. There are several respectable women
selling newspapers in the streets, with
their children working alongside them.
The husbands of those women are dead, or
are badly circumstanced. In cold or in
sunshine, women' are on the streets selling
newspapers, and they utilize the services
of their children. There is no doubt that
the moral surroundings of those children,
owing to the presence of their mothers, are
infinitely better than those of children
who have to go out by themselves to sell
ll'ew:spape~s, and who are practically
bread winner·s for their families.
A
couple of months ago I was going
down Elizabeth-street at night, and I
wanted to buy a newspaper. I saw a little
boy coming along with a bundle of papers.
He went into a doorway, lay down, put
his head on the bundle of papers, and was
asleep in about two minutes. I said," I
want a paper." He woke with considerable ;difficulty, and I said to him, "I suppose you are tired." He ~aid, " I think I
could lie down and ,die. I have been working all day." I asked him how much he
had earned, and he said he had earned
5s. or 6s. He was a perfectly respectable
,boy, and I learnt from him that his
mother went out working, and' that her_
earnings and his were the only means of
support for themselves and two 'younger
children. They were able to obtain a bare
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existence in a back room somewhere. I
shocl.d like to know if the time has not
come when grown-up people should be
employed to distribute the newspapers.
Of course, better wages would have to be
paid. I am not at present referring to any
particular newspaper. I may say that the,
Melbourne dailies are now being sold at
double the pric~ of the Sydney dailies, the
price of which is ld. per copy. We find
a Melbourne newspaper sold at 2d.,
though it only fulfils the same functiop.
as a Sydney Pilper sold at Id. . T~e Melbourp.e newspapers double theIr Income
through the extra price. If you take the
circulation of a newspaper at 150,000, and
add on an extra Id. for each copy, you will
see what an increase it means in the income. It really more than doubles the
pront, because if the price per copy were
ld., a certain amount would have
to be paid for distribution, "\yhile no
more ha'8 to be paid for distribution
though the price per copy is 2d.
When weare paJssing industrial legislation we should consider the welfare of
the children from the point of view as to
whether we shall allow newspapens to be
distributed to-day under the conditions
that have ,00btained in the past. Take an
iUustration: A lad of twelve or thirteen
years of age d,istr.ibutes the morning
pa pel'S in my .Idlstnct. .He has a large
round and he has to drag a truck of newspapers behind him. He has a lo'ad that
no small boy should be allowed to take
(lut tfor distribution. On Saturdays, his
load is of double weight, because the newspapers are of double size. On Wednoodays a1so, ,the papers are much larger than
on ordinary days. N·ow, if the newspaper
proprietaries can charge an extra Id. for
each paper for the pur:pose of meeting
had ·contracts for supplies of p~per, or for
any other purpose, they ought to be able
to fall in line with our geneI'!al factories
legislation and to pay 'a sufficient wage to
distributors to enable the work to be done
under proper conditions. The newspa.per
purcha'ser pays·a good price for his paper,
and there should be a margin of p'rofit
sufficient to make it remunerative for
elderly.people to deliver the papers. Many
newspapers are distributed through the
post office. The buyer has to pay more to
get his papers delivered that way. Those
papers are delivered by adults. Why
should there be the distinction that we
j

Hr. Prenderga.st.
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find' as between the oonditions .obtaining in the city and those in the
country? The cost of distribution in the
country is higher. In the city it may
work out at less than Id. a dozen.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-What do they pay
the ohildren £()r distributing .the papers ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not
know. I am 'not saying that the children
are underpaid. I do not want to touch upon
that aspect at ,all. But there ought to be
some way of improving the conditions
under which newspapers are delivered, so
that in course of time we should arrive
at a ·position where there would be nol1CCeGsity forI papers to be distr~buted by
children of fourteen years of age and
under down to, perhaps, ten years of age.
r t would !he better if newspapers were
distributed by. Ip.ersons ahove fourteen
years of age, who would, of course, get
,higher remuneration.
If a reasonable
wage were atta'ched :to this work, it could
Le undertaken Iby. elderly p.eople who cannot follow any regular occupation. I
believe we are nearihg the period when
pensions will be paid for children. The
children will not then be Clalled upon to.
do 'laborious work. They Wrill be able to
attend school without their parents .being
mulcted of the money necessary for the
maintenance ot£ .the home. ¥any poor
parents, especially widows and sick
fathers, have to rely, to some extent, on
the earnings of these children. The minimum age of ten yea~s provided in the Bill
is too young. Then there is the question
of the age of girls. Girls under twentyone years of age are not to be permitted
to sell newspapers. There are a number
of girls .of twelv.e or thirteen years of
age who are associated with their mothers
in this work. If we are going to cut off
t.heir income, we must -c:onsider what we
shall dn to assist the mothers' who will
be deprived of the means of keeping the'
~'olmger children.. Many a poor mother
has to put her infants in the creche, while,
:l.ccompalii'ed !by her elder daughters, she
~oes out to sell newspapers for the maintenance of the famil.Y.
We should be'
careful, in paJSBing legislation of this kind,
to insure that it should be fo.r the benefit
of the people concerned. Certainly we
should not land them in. a worse state @f
poYert,Y' than they are in at the present
Hme. The regulations under thi,s Bill are
exceedingly wide. In tne first place, I do·
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not think that a fee of 28. 6d. for a badge
.!!hould !be required. A nominal fee of
6d., or even 3d., would be sufficienh or,
better still, we could give the badge without a fee.
Major BAIRD.-They receive the 2s. 6d.
baek again when the badge 'is returned.
Mr. PRENDERGA8T.-But why
should there be even a deposit of 2s. 6d.?
The children will take gr.eat care of their
badges. Let me direct the attention of
honorahle memhers for a moment to a fact
that we must all acknowledge. J"ust opposite our own gardens there are two
sc'l100ls~St. George's Roman Catholie
school, and, next door to it; a State school.
.There are in attendance at. these two
educational establishments over 2,000
scholars. There has never been any lose
from these gardens traceable ~n any Wray
to depredations by those -children.
Aa
a mRtter of :fact, the child is much more
imbued with the ideals of morality than
older people. Losses "from our gardens
·are comparatively rare in any case. Valuable flowers may be :taken, because the
fl.owers have an ,acknowledged value., but
t hey are not taken by children. I t is
within the knowledge of every member of
this· HOUGe that my statement is absolutely correct. So much for the cha1'lacter
of the children. I have talked to teachers
upon the mor.al obligations of the children.
1 have been told by distinguished teachers,
women occupying ·first ,class positlons in
our State schools, and their statement has
been confirmed by male teachers, that
children up :to a'bout nine years of age
show every desire to behave themselves
jn such ta way that they w.ill gain the
approval d:f the whole community. Up
to that age the child does not steal, he
is quite truthful, and his morality in all
l'espects is such as to inspire confidence
that he will continue in the course he is
following. If the children grew up in
the same state of innocence, there would
not be a policeman required in the community, or any need to pass rep~ressive
laws. Unfortunately, after nine years of
'l1~e, the children commence to stray somewhat from the moral path. I do not
think that that is due in any way to the
tea,ching they receive in the schools, be(·anse the teacher.s are careful to form
character. It is due, prOlbably, to associations, Of, in Isomecase:s, to home influences
not being as good as they should be. At
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any rate, after that age the children com~
mence to lose the innecence that has previously characterized them at school. It
is at school that the child's character :isformed.
A lad of ten years of
age, engaged in distrihuting ,newspapers is not doing himself any
special good. .Theamount of payment he receives IS very small
for the demands made upon him.
He may be earning ~oney f or his
parents.
'Pro'bably many are earning
in much the same way :as some child
characters in Dickens, who were compelled to take home all their earnings
without spending anything on their own
amusement. At ~such a 'receptive age they
obtaii1 in the streets a knowledge which
they ,should not have. I should like to
see the press come forward with a proposition for the distribution of -papers
under better conditions than exist to-day.
There is great power of regulation under
this Bill. One hardly knows whether t()
trust the Government to ·such an extent.
The influences of trade and commerce are
.so great, and there is such a 4esire to'
nhtain the services of young people, that
011'8 hesitatBS to agree to .go extensive 'a.
power f.or making regulations lest it may
lead to the employment of children at
rates which they should not be employed
at. If we so improve the conditions which
exist ill the community as to enable us
to build up the characters ·ofchildren
when they are young enough to feel th~
influence of good, our efforts will be repaid by the cheaper methods which win
be possible for governing th'3 commun,ity
and the decreased expenditure necessary
on penal and reformatory establishments.
I am not going to offer ·any violent op'position to the Bill.
It is so mUM a
matter of surmise as to what is right that
it js noces-sary for 11:& ,to experiment to
some extent with legislation of this dass
which we may afterwE!-rds improve in the
light of experIence.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON {Fitzroy).-I

s~ould not l.ike this opportunity to pa,ss

mthout saylllg a word or two in connexioll with the Bill. I .am delighted
that a mea-sure of this character has been
brought before the House.
I am disgusted to think that it is necessary to have
such a Bill here at all. In my opinion
there is nothing which could enga.ge th;
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attention: of the House m'ore profitably
than an attempt to protect the health and
morals of the young people -of our community.
Observant 'people in the city
have regretted that children of tender
years have been selling in .~he streets, not
only newspapers, but frwt and, flowers.
I have not seen 80 much of it lately, but
in years gone by ~here were. quite a n~
ber of foreign chIldren selhng flowers In
Swanston-street, Elizabeth-street, and
Flinders-street. They had no knowledge
of our language at all. All they were acquainted with were the two words;
"Flowers" and "Threepenny." There
were both hoys and girls of tender years
selling flowers on the streets. I ventur~
to say that the result of that kind of thing
means, although it is not nice to ·say so,
that the boys learn ,to steal and the girls
lose their virtue 'bef.ore they know the
value of it. Anything we. can do in the
way of protecting them should be done.
Some year.s ago there was a delegation to
Great Britain from India or .gome other
Asiatic -country, and when asked what
struck them most they said it was the.
fact that Great Britain, with all its
wealth, had to depend on the labour of
children.
The greatest indictment
against Ol1r present civilization is the
fact that we have in our midst a large
army of children of tender years who are
earning a living and who should be at
school. I should like to 'get at the back
of the mind of the Chief Secretary and
ascertain the rea,son for paragraph (a)
of sub-clause (2) of dause 5, which provides(2) No ,such regulation shall authorize(a) the grant or renewal of ra licence to
allY male person under the luge of
ten yea.rs or over the age of lour"
teen years unless in the specia circumstances of any particular case
the SecretaTy thinks it expedient
that a licence should be granted or
renewed to any such male per.son.

We have passed the Factories and Shops
Acts prohibiting. the employment of children of such years. We have an Educa~
tion Act which says, in effect, that if
there is any suffering on account of
poverty it shall not be 'permitted to r~ach
the extent of depriving a child of educational facilities. I should like to know
what educational facilities this chUd of
Mr. J. W. BUlson.
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ten years or, in special circumstances,
under ten years is going to hav~.
Major BAIRD.--'Tthere is power to :fix
under regulations the hQurs during which
this trading shall take place. The object
is to so fix ,the hours as to allow the
children tQ attend the schools.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).The honorable gentleman says that the
hours of trading 'should be so regulated
that they will not interfere with the
school hours. Assume that a child goes
out delivering papers at 4, 5, 'Or 6 o'clock
in the morning and finishes his work.
before the time for school combS along.
It must ,be assumed, I think, that such
a child would be the child of poor parents;
in fact, that they are suffering poverty
pretty acutely if they all-ow their boy to
go out early on a winter's morning delivering paper,s at our doors, so that the
food and housing will not 'be of the best
even if the clothing is. Imagine then that
child, thoroughly exhausted and very
likely hungry, attending school.
What
frame of mind will the ,child be in to ra-ceive the tuition to be obtained in our
schools ~ What a handicap that child iB
under compared, with other children who
do not have to go through this ordeal.
In my opinion, we are making a great
mistake. No child under fourteen 'yeare
of age should be allowed to be employed at all, and in passing a Bill of
this character, indorsing the idea that
children of ten years of age or under
may be required :to work, we are neglecting our duty .to the rising generation. I
am pleased that we are affording some
protection, he cause, bad as· it is, what is
proposed will 'be better than no regulaBut surely that is not the
tion at all.
best we should be able to say for this
When weare passing legislation
Bill.
to protect children, let us do all that we
pretend to do, and do it effectively. We
may make mistakes, but let us try to do
something that we 'know will be quite
right. For 'some considerations I weloome
the Bill. I remember a number of instances in my ·early days, although' I do
not wish to recite the particulars now,
of children of very tender years of a~e-
net 10, but 801' 9-who had no schooli~,
or v·ery little, because their parents, although very decent 'J)eople, were very
poor.
I am strongly of the opinion
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that, while the Bill itself may have been
framed with, the best of intentions, there
are some alterations which the Ohief
Secretary should agree to have made. I
can thoroughly indorse what the Leader
of ,the Opp<>sition ·said in connexion with
the selling of ,newspapeDS.
The hours
of children selling newspapers in our city,
in the night-time should be restricted.
I ·think also that there shouldil; be some
system of inspection, and a very rigid
system in that respect.
The Bill provides for ,something in that ·direction,
but I do not know whether it will be adequate. A~yhow, one of the most important matters in connexion with a Bill
of this kind is provision for the strict
enforcement of the regulations by some
perBon or persons empowered to arrest
these .children. They should be arrested
- I do not mean detained. They should
be taken off the streets as soon as they are
seen there; and I regret tha t some of
the wealthiest institutions in the State,
such as the newspapers, Ishould employ
children to sell their wares in this
fashion.
The 'Leader of the Opposition
said that the price of the newspapers is
sufficient to cover a reasonable wage. A
reasonable wage would mean that 'adult
labour might be employed.
At any
rate, children of tender age need not then
be selling these goods.
.
Mr. MURPHY.-The object of the
Bill is a laudable one, but I do not think
iot will accomplish all that ~s desired. I
am opposed to giving a licence to children
under fourteen years of age. To me
it is deplorable to see so many children
going round selling newspapers and other
things. We may be told that by selling
newspapers the children are helping to
support, perhaps, a mot,her.
I believe
that in a number ,of instances ·that is
the case, but we should have some other
means for the support of the mother than
the employment ·of little children in
this .way. 'T'he children should at least
be in 'Such a position as to receive education,and have proper support from their
parents. Then, no provision is made in
this Bill for the !Case of children who
deliver papers in the mornin~.
As the
honorable member for Fitzroy has said,
those children start their duties, 'perhaps,
at 5 o'clock in the morning, and do not
get through their deliveries until about
9 o'clock, and; they receive a miserable
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Posremuneration for what they do.,
sibly, they have a very poor meal when
they get home, and then they have to go
to ,school.
We can understand the han~
dicap those children are under in connexion with their education.
In the
earIy days, when Ithe W age~ Board syatern was brought in, it was often said
by employers to whom it was sought to
apply this sy'~tem -that the industry
could not. afford to pay the wages that
were determined upon. In reply to that
it was stated that if the industry could
not pay the wages, then it would be better for it to get out altogether. It has
been proved since that the industries.
were ,able to pay the wages that were
fixed.
AB ·the production of newspapers.
in this community is carried on by such
large capitalistic industrioo, whose profits are enormous, it can 'be safely concluded that there is no reason why adults
should not be employed in the delivery of
the newspapers, and receive proper remuneration for the work. ' I do not seeany reason why cheap laboti.r should be:
employed for the delivery .of newspapers
or for selling race tickets and papers in
connexion with Isport.
The parties engaged. in these businesses are making'
plenty of money.
Take the case of
those who deal in race tickets ,and have'
agencies for their sale.
They get ·the
ticketlS for a certain price, and they seH
them at a big profit.
The work of selling those things should be done by adult
In the case ,of those articles,.
labour.
and in connexion with the delivery of
l1ew~apers, a fair wage 'should be paid,.
and those 'businesses :should not depend
up'On the child labour of the community.
I am cert3!inly ·oppiosed ito giving a
lieence to any child under fourteen years
of age. I think the children should get
an 'Opportunity 'Of living properly and 'of
going to 8chool, so that they may be able
to fi~ht the battle of 11fe, ·and they
should not be allowed to go about the
streets trading as they do at present.
This Bill will not apply to children who
deliver newspapers in the morning. Children engaged in ,that work should have
the protection that is to be provided
under the Bin for children engaged in
street trading, and I will move to have
them included, so that they may obtain
any of the benefits that are to be derived
at all fr'Om thiB measure.
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Mr. SOLLY. - The. extraordinary
thing in connexion with a Bill of this
character is rtha't the country h8JS practically agreed, and all Governments have
practically agreed, that child labour
.should be kept to the lowest possiple
minimum. . We have declared in our
factories legislation that no girl under
the age of sixteen and no boy under the
age 'Of fourteen shaH work in a fa,ctory.
Why have we done that? That hlliS been
decided upon for the purpose of protecting the child ,life of the community.
We say, ineffeet, that the people above
those ages can produce sufficient wealth
to ,sustain the community.
Major BAIRD.-·The Factories Department can issue permits.
.
Mr. SOLLY.-It is very seldom that
a permit is issued. It is only issued in
cases where the child is relied upon to
bring in something to maintain the home.
Major BAIRD.-Tha t is why we propose
to issue licences.
Mr. SOLLY.-But the Bill reduces the
age to ten yeai·s.
Major BAIRn.-That is only to prevent
hardship.
Mr. WEBBER.-YOU will not permit
boys over fourteen to carryon this business, but you will if they are under this
.age.
Major BAIRD.-We want tliem to commence to learn a trade after they are fourteen.
Mr. SOLLY.-Under this Bill we will
permit boys up to the age of ten to distribute newspapers in the morning. It
is well known by those who take an interest in child life that those who are
engaged in distributing !papers in the
morning are not physically fit to absorb
the teaching whi'ch is given them in the
schools.
Major BAIRD.-Weare following what
.the Labour Government in New South
Wales did.
Mr. SOLLY.-I do not care what the
Labour Government or any other Government in New South Wales did. We are
dealing with proposed legislation for Victoria. It has been officially stated that
boys who have to distribute papers in the
morning, and carry ·round heavy weights
from 5 a.m. to 7.30 a.m., ~n.d even later,
are so tired when they go to school that
they fall asleep at 10 or 11 o'clock. 'They
.are too weary to keep' awake, and, conse"
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quently, cannot be ex,pected to learn anything. If there is one class of employers
in this cQuntry that could afford to pay for
adult male labour to do its work, it is that
which publishes newspapers. When Mr .
David Syme, the owner of the Age, died,
he left thousands and thousands of pounds,
and he a'ccumulated his wealth primarily
through being allowed to use child labour
in the dtstribution of his p.aper. The
same thing can be said about the proprietors of other newspapers.
A few
weeks ago, when I was in Sydney, I saw
four little ;boys, who were Wl'etchedly
clad, distributing Sunday IJe~spapers at
an early hour in the morning. God knows
where they lived, but I suppose it was in
some slum. area. These boys are made
use of to swell the infernal profits of the
proprietors. I am opposed to that sort
of thing, and this Bill will not meet the
case at all. It will permit wealthy newspaper proprietors to use child labour,
and to sweat th~m to carryon their work.
I want the age raised considerably above
ten. years. We find that in some of the
outlying districts children have to milk,
not one, but twenty or thirty, cows before
breakfast. The teachers of the schools
they attend have reP.orted that this early
morning work places them at a distinct
disadvantage with children who have not
to labour in that way. We want to do an
we c·an to protect the child life in our
community. There is certainly no reason
why a boy under the age of fourteen
should be in the stl'eets in the early hours
of the morning selling newspapers. We
fixed that age in our factories legislation,
and that should be the. youngest age at
which boys should be allowed to distribute newspapers. There are large numbers of newsQoys who live in the district
I represent, and it is a well-known fact
that DO per cen.t. of them are fatherless.
Major BAIRD.-Some of them have delicate fathers.
.
Mr. SOLLY.-I think most of them. are
fatherless, and they have to go out distrjbuting newspapers in the morning, and
in the evening to get something for the
support of the' home. If we desire to
restrict this sort of work, the Government
should bring in a Bill to provide pensions
for widows, or, at any rate, sufficient to
enable them to maintain their children
and give them a proper chance in life.
The Government, however, has no pro..:
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PQsal Qf that SQrt. It simply bring's fQrward a Bill to' prevent bQys frQm .;;arrying
out work of this sort, and the QperatiQn of
this measure will mean a good deal Qf
hardship UPQn widows whO' have to maintain a number of children, and who have
to depend to a very large extent upon the
wages that the boys are able to earn
delivering newspapers. Therefore, I say
that the Bill does not meet the (lase. If
the Minister wants to restrict child
labour, he ought to make provision to
. meet the ease of children who have to go
out trading to enable them to live in their
own homes, for their mothers cannot keep
them. We should have a child pension
fund to maintain _these children up to a
certain silage.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I have a good
deal of sympathy with the paper sellers,
because I 'Vias one' in my early days. No
one >ean go ~bout Melbourne without seeing the need fior some regulation in conncx10n with the children 'who are selling
newspapers and Qther things. You see a
great many of these children at. the railway 'stations, children ·of tender age, doing
t.h:s work. The Bill applies to the city
of Melbourne only, and I presume that it
will not operate outside the city, although.
the Governor in CQuncil may extend its
operations.
Mr. B.AILEY.~Why nQt extend it to
Ballarat?
Mr. BROW!NBILL.-It is not to' be
)'xtended to the outside districts at all.
The badge is to' cost each child 2s. 6d.,
and the Minister has tQld us that when
the badge is .returned the money will be
refunded. It appears that the boys who
are selling newspapers will have to go
rQund with a 'badge suspended fTom their
necks or worn on .their coats, so that it
will be knQwn that they are regis,tered as
street traders. If a hoy loses his badge,
he will have to' buy anQther and 'pay
2s. 6d. for it. Otherwise he may be arrested. [or tr,ading without having a hadge.
NO' Qne can employ any boy who is not
,:registered, and I Buppose that a boy who
is registered -cannO't secure the help 'Qf
his brother if that ,brother is not registered. A boy at ten years of age is too
yotmg to' !be engaged in this work. At
that tender age a child, instead of selling
papers in the evening, should be tucked in
his llttle 'bed. Prohably in Committee
the Minister will allow an extensiou of the
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age. We know perfectly well that the,·
children whO' are selling newspapers now
do nDt get any more fQr the work than
when the papers were sold at 50 per cent.
les'S. When the price went up there was
no corresponding increase, 0'1' no increase,
in-the iboys' wages. I nO'tice that the Go\' ernor in Council can by regulation provide for penalties. The penalties are to'
be not moOre than £2 for the first offence
and not more than £5 fQr a subseq~ent
offence. If a bQy happeUB to lose his
badge and is caught selling newspapers
without a hadge, he may be fined £~, and
if he offends a second time may be fined.
£5. The Bill may be the means Qf regulating this street trading to some extent r
hut the minimum age is to:o low, and no
eharge should be made £01' the badge~ I
hQpe the Bill will be improOved in Com-:.nittee.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a secQnd time, and
cQmmitted.
Clause 1 wa's agreed to.
Progress was reported.
LAND SURVEYORS BILL.
Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lands)moved
the second reading of this Bill. He said
- This is a small measure to amend the
Land Surveyors Act. It will substitute
for the schedule Qf fees in that Act a
schedule which will make the fees almost
similar to' those charged in other States.
Mr. BAILEY.-Does it increase them '?
Mr. OMAN.-Yes. It will clear up
some minQr difficulties and make the
principal Act more serviceable. The Surveyors BQards of Australia work under
:l reciprocal agreement.
Examinations
are held in March and September each
year on the same date in the capital of
each State. The examination papers are
prepared 'by each BQard in turn and submitted toO another Board for review. A
candidate passing the examination isgranted a certificate of 'Competency as a
land surveyor, which entitles the holder
to .obtain a licence to practise in any
State. This is a very great advantage r
as formerly a surveyor had to pass a
separate examination in each State in
which he desired to practise. In the case
where a certificate is more than twelve
months old, it is necessary for a surveYQr
going to another State to' get a letter Qf
rooom'lnendation from the Board which
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examined him. The Surveyors Board
consists of six members-two ex-officio
(viz., the Surveyor-General and the Surveyor and Chief 'Draughtsman in the
Office of T,itles) and four members appointed by the Governor in Council,' two
of whom are nominated by the Minister
and two by the Surveyors Institute. It
is desired that the Government Astronomer should become an ex-officio member and that the Minister should nominate
only 'One member. The Board desires to
register articled pupils and to issue
letters of recommendation to '-surveyor,s
going to other States. At present the
Board . has power to suspend or
cancel a surveyor's licence for certain offences after due inquiry, but
has no power to tp:ake the accused
pay the costs.
It is desired that
the Board should be empowered to order
the aocused to pay the costs of the in.quiry at its discretion. For the purpose
of conducting an inquiry under the Act,
the Board desires all the powers conferred by sections 14-16 of the Evidence
Act 1915 upon a Board appointed by the
Gov~rnor in Council, i.e' power to take
evidence on oath. It is proposed to in.crease the fee for examination, from'
£2 2s. to £4 4s. The fees at present allowed by the Act are :-Fee for examination, £2 2s.; for licence, £1 1s. The proposed fees are :-Fee for ·examination, £4
48.; licence, £1 1s.; letter of recommendation, £1 1s. ; registration of articled
pupil surveyor, 5s. The fees charged by
.surveyors Boards in other States are:J

New
South
South Queens. Aus·
Wales.: land. t.ralla.

West
TasAus·
tralis. mania.

---- -- -- £ 8. d. £ 8. d. £ 8. d. £ s. d.

Fees for£ 8. d.
Examination .. 5 5 0
Certificate
,.
Licence
to
Practise
Letter of Rc··
commendation 1 1 0
&gistration of
Articles

..

..

..

S 50

..

220
3 3 0

5 5 0

550

220

..

1 1 0

1

1 1 0

..

1 1 0

1 1 0

050

o 50

050

050

..

..

~

0

In New South Wales a candidate passing the examination is granted a licence
which entitles him to. survey' Crown'land.
In South Australia the examination fee
is only £2 2s., ,but the successful candidate has to pay a' fee of £3 3s. for the
certificate of competency as a surveyor,
which also entitles him tv practise. In
other States, including Victoria, a slirMr. Oman.
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veyor holding a certificate of compgtency
must obtain a licence before he is entitled
to practise as a land surveyor. Clause 2
of the Bill limits the power of the Minister to the nomination of one member of
the Surveyors Board in place of two.
Clause 3 insures that on the payment of
the necessary fee a licence will be issued
in the State required. Under clause 4
the Board will have power to deal with
certain offences and to take evidell'.~e on
oath. The fees which it is proposed to
charge are practically the same a's those
charged in other States, and will practically cover the cost of admini!tl'ation.
There is nothing in the measure of a controversial character. .
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then re:;\d a second time,
and committed.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
Clause 2-(Constitution and appointment of l3oarod).
.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I should like the Minister to explain the object of the introduction of the Government Astronomer
into a Land Surveyors Act.
Mr. OMA-N (Minister· of Lands).This is the usual procedure. I asked that
question myself, and I find that it is the
practice in other States. The Government Astronomer has the special qualification.
.
The clause w.as agreed to, as were
clauses 3 and 4.
'
Clause 5-(Schedule to this Act to be
substituted for second schedule to No.
'2679) .
Mr. PRENDERGAST.---II object to the
fees provided for in the schedule. They
amount altogether to £6 11s.
Mr. WARDE.-What is the" fee for let,..
t~r of recommendation" for?
Mr. OMAN.-It saves an exammatlon
in another'State.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The first item \
in the schedule, " ]fee on any exammation,
£4 4s.," should be reduced. It should be
reduced to £2 2s.; but I .am willing to
accept a Ireduction 00 £3 3s.
It is the
same in this Bill as in a number of other
measures that are .br·ought before us.
There is a continual raising lof fees.
I
do not see any necessity f.or the Bill. The
present law is sufficient.
.
Mr. OMAN.-We have introduced the
Bill for, the purpose of simpHfying. procedure. If you are going into another
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State to practise, and .can take a letter .of
l'ecoInmelldation, you can then get a
licence in another State.
Mr. PRENDERGAST~-The letter of
recommendation is merely a printed form.
The Government complain that they have
not time to introduce important Bills, yet
they bring forwa~d a Bill of this kind.
Some interest!:! are represented' in connexion with these charges.
Mr. OMAN.-If we were proposing
charges in ex'cess of those obtaining III
other States, I could understand the objection of the honorable member.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - They do
many things in other .States ,that we do
not do here. There is a continual desire
to increase fees.
It amounts to· this:
That we were putting up a barbed
fence between education and the opporThese charges will
tunity ·of using it.
be added on to the man who wants to
take up a bit of land, or to have hi>s land
surveyed.
Mr, OMAN.-I do not want to hold up
the Bill unnecessarily, and I will therefore accept an amendment to reduce the
fee on any examination from £4 4s. to
£3 &9.
The clause was agreed to.
ScheduleFees Payable to the Surveyors BOMd.
£ s. d.
Fee on any examination
.. 4 4 0
Fee fOIl' licence
..
.. 1 1 0
Fee 'for letter of recommendation 1 1 0
Fee for registration of indentureb
. of ap.prenticeship
0 5 0

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I moveThat £4 4s. be struck out with a view to dnaerting £3 3s. in lieu thereof.

The amendment was agreed to, and the
schedule, as amended, was adopted.
The Bill was reported to the House
with an amendment, and the report was
adopted.
On the motion of :Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lands), the Bill was then read a
third t'ime.

Regulation Bill.
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that there are a great many very narrow
seams of coal. As to the quality of the·
coal, I am not in a position to e~press
an opinion. But I am given to understand from the manager of the coal mine.
that it is rather expensive to take out
these narrow thin seams of coal. Rather
than abandon that coal, it is considered
advisable that the Railways Commissioners ·should be empowered to take it
out and sell it to the public ..
Mr. BAILEY.-At the same price as the
railways pay ~ .
Mr. BARNE8.--1 do not think so,
but I am not in a position to say what
pri'ce will be charged for it. If the cost
is too great, then I presume that they
will not .be albIa to sell it, but they are
anxious to do so.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Does the Bill limit
the sale of slaek coal?
Mr. BARNES.-No. At the present
time the Railw.ays Commlissioners can sell
"slack coal," and only slack coal. This
Bill will eliminate the word" sla·ck."
Mr. BAILEY.-How will it pay to work
these seams for the sale of this coal to
the public?
.
Mr. BARNE8.-The coal may be of
advantage to the public, but it is OIf no.
lise for locomotives. There are some
seams where the ·quality of the coal is not
up to the ;standard required fO'r railway
engines, but it would be ex·cellent for
stationary boilers. I know that private
finns would be only too glad tio have the
opp·ortunity of purchasing it. Everyone
understand·s that we can:not run our railway system on Wonthaggi coal. Even
if we had much larger seams than w~
have at present, we could not run our
heavy goods trains and passengef trains
solely with coal from W onthaggi. We
have to mix it with :Maitland cGal and
Newcastle coal.
~r. PRENDERGAsT.-As long as the Bin
does not interfere with the sale of slack
coal, we do TIlot () bject.
Mr. BARNES.-It dooo not. It simply
extends the 'Powers of the Railways Commissioners.
The motiron' was ap'eed to.
The Bill was then read a second timeT
and after,war.ds ,pa·ssed through its remaining stages.
The House adjourned at six minutes to
four o'clOC'k unt.il Wednesday, November

OOAL MINES REGULATION BILL.
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Mines)
moved the second reading -of this Bill.
He ~aid---.:This is a very short Bill to
amend the Ooal Mines Regulation Act.
Under the existing Act the Railways
Commissioners have no power to sell coal
to the general public from the 'State
Coal Mine at Wonthaggi.
It app.ears 8.
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At twenty-one minutes to three o'clock
p.m.,
The ,Olerk having announced that the
Speaker was unavoida'bly ,absent,
The Ohairman of Committees, as
Deputy 'Speaker, took the chair.
ABSE'NT TO BILLS REPORTED.
Railway Loan Application Bill.
Oonsolidated Revenue Bill (No.5).
REIN'FOROE[) OONORETE
BUILDINGS AND ELEOTROLYSIS.
Mr. ISN'QWBALL asked Mr. Pennington (Honorary Minister), for the ,Minister of Public WiorksIf, in view of the known immine1llt danger to
,reinforced concrete buildings, owing to the destructive effects of electrolysis, the Government will ,have the subject considered and reported on /by the Institutes of Enginee,rs and
Architects with a view to the enactment of,
legislation similar to that in force in othe,r
-countries to provide against this danger?

Mr. ,PENNINGTON (Honorary Minister).-The answer isAs requested, the Institutes of Engineers and
Architects will be consulted. Reports will also
be asked for f.rom the Electricity Commission
and the Ohief Engineer of Public Works.
R~IJ.;WAY

DEPARTMENT.

SEYMOUR REFRESHMENT ROOM ,PROFITS.

Mr. WETTENHALL (in the ahsence
of Mr. ~fACKRELLY ,asked the Minister of
Railways.
I. What Iprofit the Railway Department
mad€! at Seymour railway st{ttion refreshment rooms for the year ended 30th June last!
2. If it is Ql fact that Seymour has. the
largest Iburnover of all railway refreshment
rooms 5n Viotoria?

Mr .. BARNES (Minister of
ways).-The answers are-

Rail-

1. £5,198, exclusive 'Of inte-rest and deprecia.tion on buildings and interest on stock a.nd
equipment.

2. No.

Border Railways Bill.

UNREGISTERED RACE-COURSE
ASSOOIATION.

Mr. GROVE-8 (in the 'ahsence of Mr.
RYAN) aSJ:ed the Ohief 8ecretary1. If he is aware that a body called the Unregistered Race~cour\Se Association is imposing
·penalties on other unregistered !bodle-s for not
Ibeing affiliated with it?
.
2. If this is .being done with his consent!

Major BAIRD.---.:The answers are1. I have n~ knowledge of the incidents beyond what appeared in the press; inquirie~
into t'he matter are now being made.

2. No.

.HORDER RAILWAY'S BILL.
The debate (adjourned from Novemon' the motion of Mr.
ber 1)
Barnes· (Minister of Railways) for 'the
second reading of this Bill was resumed.
~'1r.· PRENDERGAST.-I have not
very much to say in connexion with this
Bill, but one thing which 'Strikes me
is that we can find a large sum of
money to 'construct railways in· New
South Wales, while we are not able to do
so for the ,construction of'railways in our
own State which have ,been demanded
for a considerable time. There mayor
may not be good results from the carrying out of this scheme, but if we are not
able to make good inside of fifteen years
we shall lose by the transaction. At the
end of the period I have stated, New
South Wales will resume these lines, and
if we have not been able to get sufficient
freight to meet the cost, we are. bound to
suffer. lWhile the Minister was submitting the motion for the second reading
of this Bill I pointed out that, unless we
can get ,at least 7 per cent. upon the
money which will 'be invested in these
railways, we may lose. Apparently none
of the railways in Victoria are, at the
present time, giving us 7 per cent. return
on the capital invested. Money to-day
is worth 5! per cent., and we ought to
have at least a 1 per cent. ainking fund.
If the railways are to be' resumed by
New :South Wales at the· end of fifteen
years, there ought to be more than a 1
per cent. sinking fund, because, even
with a return of 7 per cent., we shall not
be ab~e to get more than sufficient to pay
interest ")n the capi tal invested, and unless we can get the capital back within
fifteen yeans we shall certainly be the

Border Railways
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losers by the construction of these railways.' That seems to me to be the worst
side ~f the position. There are advantages '10 be derived from the carrying out
·of this scheme. I'~ will provide a large
amount of employment for a nu.rrrber of
years. I am told that the present Government of .New South .Wales favoured
the carrying out of this scheme by the
Victorian Government, while the Labour
'Opposition was opposed to it, because the
~arrying out of the scheme by this State
will mean that those engaged in building
these railways will not receive the rates
which New South Wales is compelled to
pay for similar work in that State. The
c(].esire is, therefore) to hand over to Victoria the construction of thes.e railways,
because the men employed will not be
.able to go to the Arbitration Court and
get the rate of pay which it ·provides, and,
.as Government employees of this State,
they will not be allowed to take advantage of the Wages Board system which
prevails here. They have to take what
is given to them by the Government, and
not what they should get by right under
an Act .of Parliament.
Mr. BARNEs.-Our basic wage is higher
than theirs.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is not, unlASS the wage has been reduced by the
Tory Gov-ernment now in power in New
South Wales. Under the Murray Waters
agreement the wages paid in New South
Wales were 2s. a m:an per day higher than
.ours.
Mr. BARNEs.-In New South Wales it
w.as stated that £3 18s. was the basic
wage. Ours is £4 ls.
..
Mr. PRENIDEIRGAST.-Under the
Murray Waters agreement the Victorian
Government would not pay the wages
that were paid by the New ISouth Wales
Government, ·but that was anterior to the
advent of the Government that is now in
power.
'That Government is cutting
down the wages and increasing the hours.
This proposal tfor the construction of
iborder railways ,appears to me as one
under' which . the Government of New
'South Wales is going to get these railways constructed by us at a lower -cost
than they could construct them for themselves. There is no doubt that there will
be a flow of -business in the direction of
Melbourne. If we look at the map we
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will see at oI\JCe, '',1'here the trade should
naturally go to. It stands to reason that
the shorter ,the distance that produce has
to ,be sent the greater will he the advantages to the producers.
There is no
doubt that by the construction of these
lines the trade will have a shorter route
to :Melhourne than it would have to Sydney. As soon as the ISouth Australian
Government goes 'in for .a .proposal of
this kind, the trade will be much closer
to Adelaide than ,to Melbourne.
The
distanc~ from Mildura to Adelaide is
only half that from Mildura to Melbourne. From MiMura to Adelaide the
River Murray is nearly always navigable. There is no doubt ·that the construction of these lines will be advantageous to Melbourne, because the ,country to be served is closer to Melbourne
than it is to Sydney, but the same advanta.g~ must follow to Adelaide when they
go In for the construction of border railways. We are joining with New South
Wales in this scheme, and we cannot refuse to join with South Australia in a
similar scheme. . I should. like to kno~
whe~her the M:inister' of Railw.ays has
consIdered that ,point. From Mildura a
line is projected to run a distance that
cannot 'be less than 20 miles.' That line
will go in the -direction of Adelaide and
wiI,1 have .to be e~tended only 30 ~iles
to meet a hne runnmg out from Adelaide.
What, then, will become of our investment
when the Government of South Australia
~e!llands !rom us that which we are doing
JomtIy '::'Ith N ~w ISouth Wales? Having
entered Into thIS arrangement with New
South Wales, we cannot refuse to do the
same' with South Australia and South
Australia will have the natural advantage. I t is proposed to construct three
bridge,s, all of which will be nearer to
Adelaide than to Melbourne. 'The pro~
posed railways will be very much closer
to Adelaide than' to J\1:elbourne, and when
a similar scheme to this is ,carried out -in
connexion with South Australia, that
State will have the better of the bargain.
We shall then lose on the construction of
these lines, and we shall lose the trade.
MI'. ,WARDE.:..-Does not the agreement
provide for five bridges ~
\
Mr. 'P,RENDERGAlST.-I am referring to only three of the bridges, and
these three, I say, will 'be closer to Adelaide than to Melbourne.
:
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Government which does not ,believe at all
in 'public enterprise is advocating it '~Ill
Mr. PRENDE'RGAST.-There is the ( t,he ·construction of r,ailway.s, because It
will be more profitable to us th~ any
one at Benanee.
Mr. BARNES.-That will be much fur- other form of ente~rise that can be inther from Adelaide than from Melbourne. dulged in'. Under certain conditions th&
of Victoria are becocrning, contracMr. p.RENnERG~ST.-Then the public
tore for the construction" of railways in
map is at fault, for it shows that t~at New South Wales.
If honorable membridge will be much .closer to AdelaIde. bers glance at the map they will see the
Judging by the eye, these bridges will be district between Port Fairy and Portland.
closer to Adelaide than to Melbourne. It is in the shape of a horseshoe.
To
In addition, Adelaide will have the ad- open Uip that district a line was to be ('on~
vantage of water carriage.' There are strl1cted with money which had been
great works 'being .constructed on the deliberately set aside for the purpose of
Murray at present, and there will be good encour·aging in that way the settlement of
w.ater carriage -to Adelaide, which is people in our own territory. That· money
much cheaper than railway carriage. Is was obtained from the sale of land and in
it ·not important to cOI~sider thi,s question other ways, ·and an Act of Parliament was·
of water carriage? The river this side passed ear-iIIlarking it for the construction
of lEldura is not navigable for more than of railways for the pur,pose of developing
two or three months in the year. With our 'own territory. Eight years ago the
th~ construction of the proposed dams on Railways Standing Oommilttee recomthe river, it will be easy to provide for mended the eonstru:ction out of that fund
water carriage. First of all, in dealing of a .railway 3·0 miles in length in the·
with this. proposal, we have to consider particular district to whi'ch I have drawn
whether it can be regarded as a perma- attention. We find, however, that only a.
nent business proposition. There is no portion of that line is to be constructed.
dOUlbt that it will be a great advantage, Its -completion 'Would certainly make
because it w~ll promote settlement. available for settlement Victorian terriThat, in itself, will be of .great advantage tory. The Government prefer, however,
:to construct railways into New South
to us.
Mr. BAILEY.-It will settle a lot of Vi('- W ales~ to make terri1tory available forLet honorable memtoria'll people, too. They will go over the settlement there.
bers ~onsider the adv'antages which will
border.
follow railway construction in Vi.ctoria
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes, but at at! against New South Wales. If developthe s8lme time all their business will come ment in our own State is promoted by the
to Melbourne.
Still, that will not last building of ,a railway we get alJ the benevery 10ng. You have only to -look at the fit arising from increased land and income
map to see that, if distance counts for taxatioUo; in fact, from all the taxation,
-anything, when Adelaide reaches out its direct and indirect, which isettlement will
hand Melbourne will have to take second bring.
.
pIa·ce.
Mr. ROGERS.-Y ou don't get both land
Mr. BRowNBILL.~Still the· trade will and income tax.
come to Melbourne for a good nunlber of
Mr. PRENDERGAlST.-Under ceryears.
tain ·conditions.
Of course, it depends
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not on the amount of the income. If we conknow 'so much ,a:bout that.
In many struct rail'Ways into New South W·ales we
English-speaking oountries railways have shall not get that advantage, because the
been cOIhStructed on the land grant system. income tax will go to the State GovernThat has 'been done in Oanada and the ment, the land tax will do the same, and
United States of America, and it was the rpotential wealth of Ithe settlers belongs
attempted in Queensland and Victoria in to New Sou th Wales and can be levied
the early days. Under that system areas on. With the exception of the income
of territory have Iheen handed over to earned in freight by such ratlwayl3, all the
private oCOlltractors Ito pay them for the benefits whi,ch aoorll'e. from the oonstruclines' which they have constructed. On t.ion of the lines will go to New South
the present occasion we find that a \Vales.
We have districts of our 0'WTn
Mr. BARNEB.-Two of the bridges will

be.

.
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which !rave ibig Claims on us for expendi- ingthat thase settlements are vastly
ture in. this direction. Look at the dis- profitable. All we have to do now is to
trict running from Mildura across to the find the markets for the produce which
South Australian Ihounda'ry. It:is only can !be obtained in abundance' as the result
a couple of years agQ when the Railways of the storage of water along the Murray.
Standing COIIIl!IIlittee and representatives The dev·elopment of those lands in umal.l
of the daily papers visited that diatrict areas will be hugely profitable both to the
and came back lWilth 'a declaration that individual settlers and the Government.
they had discovered a new province for
Mr. TouTcHER.-You surely are not in
Victoria. . They ·said that it ,contained,
opposition
to this agreement?
as nearly as I can recollect, between
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I was just
5,000,OelO and 6,000,000 acres of good land
which was available for settlement. The going to remark that in a matter like this
papers said that it was all good land, but one Dlust calculate the advantages that
I discount that to some extent, because the would Roorue from the expenditure of
report af the Railways Standing ·Com- £1,500,000 within Victoria, and while I do
mittee shows that some of the land is not anticipate that the proposal to spend
not good.
Three or four lines are re- this money in making railways into New
quired .to OIpen up the VaBt resources of South W'ales would he R ,huge failure,
that district.
If SUtch lines were con- I feel inclined to say that it would be
structed Vi,ctoria not only would obtain better to use it for the development of the
increased revenue from the freight carried l'eSOUl''Ce8 of our own State. That is the
ov:er them, but would also benefit through attitude I take up, and that, I think, is the
the income tax and the land tax.
It is attitude that we, as Victorians, are bound
said that this is most valuable territory, to take up.
yet it i's to be allowed to remain idle beMr. TouTcHER.-Is there not room for
cause Ithe Government will not pI"oceed both?
with tfue lines !Which they should conMr. PRENDERGAST.-All I have to
struct.
At Merbein I met a former
Under-Treasurer of this State. ·1 refer say in reply to that is that there were two
to Mr. Gaggin. He is a most suoc€l3sful things mentioned in the Treasurer's
settler there. On the question of taxation speech that I noted very closely. One was
he told me thwt many people were crying that he stood in great favour with the
out before they were hurt, and that they money lender in the English market; the
should be well ruble to pay their share. other was his statement thaot he could
Mr. Gaggin has a large area under not take advantage of that position, bevines, and he told me that the whole cause the rates of interest charged are too
of that territory was valuable and high. If the agreement for the construcwould he in a position to contribute a tion of these lines in New South Wales
large amount in taxation. Certaiply an is ratified, within four years the Vicarea amounting, say, to 15 miles square torian Government will have to provide
In fact, if the actual exis being settled with returned soldiers. £1,500,000.
But what does that amount Ito?
I ask penditure exceeds the estimates i~ the
ltonorable members to consider what could usual proportion, the amount will probbe done in that locality with £1,500,000. ably ·be £2,000,000 before the work is
If the Treasurer borrows
That is the point.
If that sum were finishE:rl.
invested in railways a huge population £1,500,000 in the Englilsh money market
would be settled there.
If settlement for this purpose, he will have to pay
progressed in the sanne way as. at Mildura . very high rates of interest, so that very
it would nat be long before there were profitable business will be required on
between 200,000 and 300,000 people there. the railways to meet the interest bill. We
. With the provision of water; settlement in are able to spend money on railways in
that district 'Will he as S'Uooeseful as any our own State, ·because we 'c·an impose
in Australia.
W!e have got beyond thei) income and other taxes to make good any
test ,period jn r.egard to irri~ation settle- deficit, 'but it is a different matter to
m~nt along the Murray.
We :know the spend money on railway construction in
history 'Of the efforts of the Chaffeys; and New South Wales, because we cannot
now we have reacl:ted the point of know- impose taxation there. I have been
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through the part of the country concerned. I have been to Hay, N arrandera, W 3)gga, HiI1ston, Wentworth,
Mildura,· and Booligal.
There are

patriotic people in New South Wales who

BiU.

were told that all the trade from Mount
Gambier would come to Portland, but it
does not do so. Differential rates have
taken it away.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes.

They

'love their :State as opposed to any other have taken it to Adelaide or some other
coun'try. Of course, that is a narrow port. ·The Railways Standing Committee
kind of provincialism, but it prev.ails with have put forward a business proposition,
a number of people. There is nothing in and I believe it is a fairly reasonable one.
the Bill or the agreement that will pre- I am astounded at the New South Wales
vent the New South Wales Government Government agreeing to . it, because it
extending a line from Hay into the dis- seems to me that they would gain greater
·trict frQm which we expect to receive advantages by extending the Hay line.
'rev'enue for the Balranald line. 'There However, 'fe have nothing to do with
is nothing at all 'to prevent an extension that, and I am pot supporting the infor 150 or 200 miles from Hay for .the terests of New South Wales. The Railpurpose of getting for Sydney'that busi- ways' Standing Oommittee examined the
ness which we presume will come to Mel- territory in question minutely. In this
'bourne. 'What is to preven't the game' of State we have about ten or twelve non'differential rates being played? There paying railways, in connexion with which
i8 nothing in the Bill about that.
·the general revenue ~ontributes to the
Mr. OLD.-There is provision In the Hailway Department an amount runBill to enable it to be Id'one.
ning up to £100,000 per annum. The
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Though the Railways Oommissioners have said that it
distance to Sydney is gl;eater than the dis- is not right that they should have nontance to Melbourne, there is nothing to paying lines foisted upon them by Parprevent the New South Wales Govern- liament, and that. if Parliament au thoment saying, "If we extend a line into rizes the construction of such lines in acthis territor,y we shall get the advantage cordance with the general policy of the
of settlement which will provide other country, the losses should be made good
forms of revenue. than those which to the Railway Department. If there is
come from the payment of railway freights a loss on the lines which it is proposed
and fares. It will pay. us to set .aside a til construct in New South Wales, who is
portion of the increased revenue from in- going to bear it? Shall we derive an ad'come tax and land tax in order to make vantage from the fact that two or three
up the railway loss, so that. we may 'at- firms in Melbourne will be able to get
·tract the business of this territory to a certain quantity of wheat and wool from
Sydney."
t(~rritory belonging to another State?
Mr. TouTcHER.-Do you suggest that Will it pay us to construct these lines for
they would construct a line of their own the purpose of enabling some Melbourne
in opposition to what we are now con-. firms to get that business? Our own railsidering?
way system does not pay 7 per cent. on
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am pre- the ·caJpital invested-even its profitable
pared to say that when the Railways lines do not pay 7 pel" cent.-and I
'Standing Oommittee bring forward a would 'point out that we -shall have to
;proposition that they have agreed to, I get a return of at least 7 per cent. on
must pay very serious attention to it. No the amount of money we spend on any
'honorable member would be doing his of the proposed border railways~
duty unless he did that, and on the point.
Yr. TouTcHER.-If New South Wales
I have mentioned, I hope to hear some of at any time takes over these railways she
my arguments confuted in the House by will have to take over the deficitB, if any,
·the members of the Railways' Standing or give credit for any surpluses.
Committee, who have seen the country in
Yr. PRENDERGAST.-I, have 'COllquestion and can tell us something more sidered that aspect of the matter. Just
informative than we can gather from the .let us recollect what these agreements· belines on the map.
tween States amount to. At one time we
Mr. BAILEy.-Before the Portland- had an agreement with South Australia
Mount Gambier line W8)S constructed we in connexion with " No :Man~s Land."
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How long did it take us to get the money
provided for in the agreement?
Mr. TouTcHER.-A long' time.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It took us a
g:t:eat many years.
Frequently, in
connexion
with
matters
regarding
which
there
have
been· agreements between States, the cost of arbitrl:!.tion or law proceedings has amounted
to very much more than the money
originally involved. If New South Wales
wanted to take these lines over we would
never see· again many thousands of
pounds of our money that would be sunk
there. That expenditure would be a.dead e
loss. Unfortunately, our expenditure on
works is very seldom in keeping with
the estimates. The only action ever taken
to enable our expenditure on railway construction to be in accordance with the
estimates was the adoption by the Government of a recommendation by the Railways Standing Committee that the day
labour system should be substituted for
the contract system. Through the State
doing the work itself, without the intervention of contractors, a lot of money was
saved. However, that has nothing to do
with the subject we are discussing. The
other day I asked the Minister of Railways to furnish some information with
regard to the revenue the propoRed lines
are expected to earn. In the Railways
Standing Committee's report regarding
the border railways the minute details
that are given in connexion with propositions for the construction of small
country lines do not appear.
I know
that the Committee could not furnish
such details in connexion with the
border railways proposition, but I would
ask the Minister to produce the infor-:
mation that I requested.
Mr. BARNEs.-In 1915, Mr. Kellaway,
the railway traffic officer, made a special
report for the Royal Commission on the
anticipated traffic of these lines. I have
the figures here if the honorable member
desires them. It was purely a Victorian
illvesfgation. Mr. Kellaway estimated a
loss of £1,378 on the first year of operation of the Moama-Moulamein-Balranald
line.
1t1:r.. PIRENDE'RGAST.-I am not
now taking exception' to the estimate'
that there will be a loss at first, because
it would 'be foolish to anticipate that'
Session 1922.-[101]
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lines such il~ these would··pgy:'dll.ring: th~
first year or two. It win ~a~ei probably
four or five years before we" feel. :th~
full effects of the larid settlenient .along
these lines, and it will take 'so'me time
also for careful railway management· to
get produce for our railways." Hut we
shall be face to face with another thing~
Indeed, we are face to face with it now.
A statement was made in the House the
other day by the honorable member for
Warrenheip that a great deal of 'motor
lorry trafE.:c· is now passing over our
roads, and com p'eting in .all· 'directions
with our railways. This' competition is
being felt over long distances ;; and', if
motor lorries can 'compete with the rail.;
ways over long distances, the railways
will D.nd it very difficult to hold their
own in connexion with traffic over short
distances. What will be the position if,
as possibly may be the case, the ,South
Australian Government offer anonus on
goods that are carried from Milduraand
t.he district about there to Adelaide:?
Such ,competition as that· would .take"
away a huge amount of reven.:ue from
our railways in course of time, a~d that
such a thing will happen looks quite
possible. I may say that I am pulled
two ways in considering t.hese· border
railways.
I am hardly able to grasp
from 'the reports which have been submitted to us whether the construction
of these lines is 'going to be a payable
veilture for Victoria, though I aIp satis-'
fled. that, generally ·speaking, the construction of railway lines brings' advanI am also
tages to the community.
pleased that this proposition indicates
that we are getting away from that purely
,state sentiment which has kept the
people of Australia sundered, ano shows a
tendency towards the cleve19pment in
rvery respect of a united Australia. That
feeling must be a good thing to culti~
vate in relation to land settlement, and
it will tend very much towards keeping
the people of Australia in one united
community. But, at the same time, I
im not satisfled that the proof that this
scheme is going to be a 'business success
has been made as plain as it might have
been, especially when .the lin.~s are. to
be constructed with the rapidity that is
proposed in the Bill.' Certaiti.lY the New
South 'Wales Parliament· passed the Bill
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in regard :to ,these lines ;by a large majority, and with very EttIe, and no jmportant, amendment in the measure. But it
is true that we in Victoria have the
most to lose by this scheme if it does not
turn out as expected. New ,South Wales
obtains the construction of several new
lines of railway, and at the same time
obtains extra fields of taxation.
Victoria has to .construct the railways at a
large cost to itself, and will not increase
its field of taxation, as would be the case
if additional railways were constructed
in our own territory. :rhen, again, the
carrying out of this scheme will give
greater strength 'to any demand from
South Aust~alia that she should have the
benefit of the trade from territory near
Mildura.
The scheme will give South
Australia grounds for asking that she
should have access to the Mildura territory on the same conditioIlJS as those
wJ1ich have been arranged 'between New
South Wales and Victoria with regard
to this Riverina country. We in Victoria would not be able to oppose South
Australia obtaining the same concessions
as those which are being made by Now
South !Wales to us.
Mr. OLD.-":'Do you think we ought to
oppose ·them ~ Do you not think tha.t
produce ought to find its nearest pprt. ~
Mr. BARNEs.-It does, so far as· Murrayville and Pinnaroo are concerned .
.Mr. Or.D.-But there· are differential
rateg.
Mr.
PRENDERGASr.-We
are
asked to recognise that we are going to
get certain advantages from the construction of these lines. No· one need
tell me that sentiment has had very much
to do with this matter.
As a business
man, the Minister of Railways has askf-!d
us to look at the advantages from the
pounds, shillings.. and pence point of
view. We are told that the c;cheme wiU
pan out well for Victoria, and the Minister sees large advantages in it for us.
If those ad van tages will exist as the result of our constructing lines into New
South Wales, and if New >South Wales
gives its territory to construct lines over,
then it would be only fair play and justice that Victoria should give similar
rights to South Australia, so that that
State may enjoy the same lldvant8g'es as
we are getting from New South Wales.

BiIJ,

That aspect of the matter, however, is
mainly academic. The question largely
turns upon the material advantages that
the two States concerned in this scheme
are to derive from it. If this scheme
were being carried out by private enterprise, it woulQ. pro'bably not be entered
upon except after very close bargaining,
so as to make certain that neither party
to the agreement stood to make any great
loss, or any exceptional gain, by it. It
seems that the matter has been entered
upon by New South IWales, not so much
from the point of view of ·loss or gain,
but because New South ",Vales wants the
"railways, and has not .at present the
money available with which to construct
them; . and we are going to construct t.he
lines although we have not money available at present to construct the lines that
are needed within our own terrItory.
That, apparently, is the position. In one
portion of his spe~ch the ].:finister was
a philanthropist, and in other portions
he dealt with the matter from the point
of view of t'he business man, who was
und0~·taking the construction of railways
in orner to make money out of them. At
present.• we iIl Victoria cannot make 7
per cel!t. upon our ,State railways system, and nothing less than 7 per cent.
will enable us to clear ourselves in connexion with these 'border extensions. I
do not see that it is possible to make 7
per cent. upon the cost of construction
of these lines. There is another POlllt
which has to be considered. There is
at present a line from Moama to Deniliquin, and it is proposed that Victoria is
tn take over that line. It is a privatelyowned railway, and the New South
Wales Government proposes whenever the
necessity arises to enter .into negotiations
with the ownerg in order to be able to
hand over the ownership to this State.
That is a portion of the proposition
which will have to be considered before
the scheme is finally indorsed. I must
admit that it seems ,to me that it would
be better for us to construct the lines
that we require in Victoria. At the same
time there are advantages from .carrying
out this border scheme. From what we
have heard, I am compelled to recognise
that the expert advice which the Government have received must have warranted
them in entering upon this scheme as a
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good business proposit~on. One very importan't fact, from my point of view, is
that the Victorian Railways Standing
Commi ttee have recommended the scheme.
A11 the members of our R.ailways- Standing eommittee were in favour of it, and
a portion of the New South Wales members on the Commission were also in
favour of it. I understand that five out
of seven of the New South :Wales members of the Commission were opposed to
the proposal. But our Railways ,Standing Committee, all the members of which
reported in favour of the scheme. is the
body to which the Victorian Parliament
must look for light and leading in a
matter like thi,'3. The fact that. all the
Victorian members of the Oommission
were in favour of the scheme therefore
has a very important bearing on the
question. IStiU, the matter is so important as to require that we should have
obtaiD;ed skilled ad vice as to the legality
of the agreement, and as to whether the
agreement arrived at is sufficient from
our point of view in connexion with the
construction of railways in another State.
l~re we getting an equivalent from New
South Wales for the risks we undertake?
I do not think that the advantages which
the metropolis may derive ftom the construction of these lines would be sufficient
in themselves to induce us to go on w}th
their construction at present, and, because of the position that may arise in
connexlon with South Australia, I think
we . should have had more lighJ; and
leading
in
regard
to
this
proposal before definitely agreeing to it.
I must say that the Minister ralher impressed me w~th the fact that, altho,ugh
he did not give all the information we
wanted, he knew his subject, and that is
a great advantage. I have no doubt that
before the dehate on the Bill is finished
he will have some knotty questions to
answer. Ther:e is the question as to how
far we are favouring commercialism by
handing over our money for the construction of lines that will mere'ly bene,fit Me,lbourne me'l'oehants.. The lines should be
for the be,nefit of the whole country.
Mr. ALLAN.-I regard this Bill as
the most important measure that win
come before' us this session. The.re may
be some, diffe,rent opinions regarding' the
proposed routes, even about the routes in
Victoria. But I feel that we must look
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at this question in its broad, Australian
aspeot, and not from a narrow,
parochial poin.t 0'£ view, such as has char.~
acte'rized the two States for the last
tweuty-five years. I am inclined to think
that Ne'w South Wales is getting a very
good agreement, probably a be'tter agneement than we hav'e' got. I have been
looking through the debates which took
place on the subject in the New South
Wales Parliament, and I am going to
quote from some of the spe,eches to show
how the agreement. is regarded there. If
it is such a good thing for New South
Wales, it cannot be soo gQlod for Victoria.
~v.rr. TouTcHER.-It is gOood for bofh.
Mr.. ALLAN.-It must be a, wonderful agreement if that. is the ca.se. Mr.
Ball (Minister for Railways) said, according to the New South Wales H ansarrdVictoria estimates that her expenditure will
run ner into £1.250,000 to £1,500,000.
Mr. SCOTT FELL.-You have made an excel'lent deal!
Mr. BALL.-That is the financial position
of the two States. My opinion is that Victoria also has made a good bargain, although
it will cost her that much money. Victoria
knows that country, and she knows that, by
the expenditure of that money, she is going
to get most of the benefit due to the increased
trade and commerce of the district. To-day
the district is really Victoria's, and it is bound
to remain hers. Although Victoria is incurring this expense for the purpose of increasing
her trade and commerce, yet New South
Wales is going to benefit immensely because of
the fact that that country will still remain
New South Wales country.
.

He go'es on to say tha,t New South Wales
will get more taxation in the shape of land
tax and income tax, and the increased
value of the land. Further on in the debate, the Leader of the Opposition mentioned the value of the land on the route.
.
Mr. Ball then saidThe agreement provides that we shall makc
available 400.000 acres IOf tand fo:r closer
settlement. The agreement provides that, oJthough the railways are to be constructed by
Victoria, they a·re to be constructed in the
terms of the Railway Act, which provides that
we can issue a proclamation over any of those
lands so as to be able to acquire land within
15 miles of a railway without paying the added
value given to it by the railway.

Of cours·e, that is particularly important
in conne,xion w.ith a r.ailway Q1f this kind.
Seeing that it goes into New South Wales
for considerably more than 100 miles, it
is only natural that it will enhance the
va.lue of the land in that area. The followine- rathe,r impor.tant ponnt was made-In the agreement provision is made that
when t.he time comes to convert t.hem to the
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4-ft •. Bi-in.;·) gauge, it will be· Victoria's duty
to carry out the work at her own expense.
. • . . We have p·)wer to take them

over 'after a period of fifteen years at a valua.tion. I do not know that we shall ever want
to use that power, but still it is there. There
is also. provision that there shall be no cutting
cif rates; that is to say, there are to be no
rates competitive with ou~ own. railway s.er-

vice. So that we are not domg anythmg
which is likely in any I way to interfere wi~h
our own rail way traffic.
.
I have given thO'se quO'tations to shew

what New South Wales thinks about the
matter. It is more than elvident that
·tbe1y are of opinlO'n. they ha.ve. made a
~Dod de-al.
I find that the amO'unt of
mone~ they have to sp€ud is about
£100,000·, a.nd it may be true, as the
Leader Df the. OpPD'sitiDn has stated, that
the. railways will CO'st considera,bly mD'l~e
than £1,500,000.
.
. Mr. BARNEs.-Tha.t is their qUDta. fer
t.hel bridges. It doe·s not includel land resumptiDn ..
. Mr:. ALLAN.-,.But they ha,v·e power
to resume land' on the bettea:ment prin.ciple.:' ,
Mr. BARN-Es.-There are two things:
~"'jroSt, the land re:quired· for railway purposes.,.-that is a relatively narrow stripthen there is the land they have to
settle...
Mr. ALLAN .-'But they take that railway land on the betterment principle.
The enhanoed value 0''£ the land more
than recompenses the owner. The land
will be improved, and it will not CDS:t
them anything.
i Mr. BARNEs.-They have to pay the
value of the land fDr railway purposes.
Mr .. ALLAN.-Mr. Ball says the land
will cost them nO'thing.
Mr. BARNEs.-They are abeut to' negotiate for the purchase of land .
. Mr. ALLAN.--,-However, that is qUIte
a' small matter.
It is not werth
splitting stra.ws over. I am one ef those
who wD'uld always take produoe by the
shortest rDute to' the seaJbDard. I want -to
sa.y, ve,ry deliberately, that. the day is
here' when the: prDducer is in difficulties
in the far inland of Australia, for the
simple r.ea.s.Dn that be cannO't cDmp~te. en
the London marke,tand the world markets owing to. the CDst of getting his prO'duce the're. That is an. absolute fact.
NO'body can deny it. The Leade,r of the
'Opposition mentiO'ned the distanoo frDm
Mildura to' Adela.ide. It i~ Just pDssible
tha.t pr;oduce frem that: corner ef Ne,w
South Wales will eventually go to Ade.•

','
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laide. So far as I am cencerned, whether
it will benefit'Victeria er net, I shall. net
stand in the way O'f the prDduce going to
Adelaide provided it can 00 shDwn that it
can be take'll there cheaper than to any
ether pert in Australia..
That is the
whole point. The eastern parts of New
SDuth Wales will alsO', probably, cont'e
under a similar agreement SDoner Gr·
la ter . We have power under the. agreement in this Bill to' negO'tiate fO'r the CDnstruction of a line fre,m Oaklands to
YarrawDuga. Wh~n we loO'k a.t the railway map of New SDuth Wales we find
tha t there is a line running almost to' the .
borde,r on the eastern side, and I ba·ve no
doubt that. in the. near future we WIll
join that up along the seaboard to Melbourne. That would mean anether pert
at Eden, and probably the CDnstruction
of a line frDm Wagga or tJhe,reabDuts to
connect with that pD,rt. I ha,vel nO' doubt
Df the, facilities in the ea.stern part ef the
State so' far as water powe·r is concerned,
and that we will be able, to' link up' MelbDurne very much clcls,er with the whDle
oof the Riverilla than is the, case to-day.
I do nOlt. want to enter intO' the rDutes of
tJhe, railway ve,ry much.
There is no
douht that. the land be,tween .MDulamem
and Balranald is rather poor in quality.
I have been te]'d on gDod a.uthD·rity that •
it is capa.ble ef carrying only about Dne
sheep to 5 acres. RecDm,mendations have
beeon made fDrr a line frDm MO'a.ma to
~IDulame.in, er from Kerang to Balranald.
I am inclined to say, frOom the knowledge
that I have Df the cDuntry, that the, latter is the better rO'ute.· I presume tJhat
the, recDmmendatien now before us is a
compremise between what the Railway.s
Standing Committee ef this' State desires
and what the Ne,w South Wales people
desire.
Mr. TouTcHER.-Tha,t is CDTrect in
main.

th~

Mr. ALLAN.-I dOl nDt knDw if it is
pOissibJ,e, to' alter the agreement 'in' any
way, but. the Ministerr stated that the line
fro.m StDny CrO'ssing towards Melbeurne,
by way of Kei-ang, was shDrter by 16
miles tlhan via Cohuna.
That is nO't
quiter cerrect when we look intO' the matter
pro'perIy, be,cause' there is to-day a prDpDsal be,fore the, Ho·use-I believ-e- it has
been referred to the Railways Standing
Committe,e-for a. line frDm Elmore to'
junctiO'n with the HeathcDte line.
ff
that line, .from ElmOre too E:eathcDte· were
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constructed it woruld reduce the railage
frOom C6huna by about 20 miles.
Mr. BARNtES.-At a big cost.
Mr. ALLAN .-1' have never seen any
estimates of the, cost, but tIllere is anotber
point to be considered. The whole of t.he
traffic from Cohuna. and Echuca has to. be
carried over the Dividing Range a.t
\Voodend, whe.re the altitude is 1,800
feet, whe,reas the other way the altitud€l
at the Heatthcote junction is 1,200 fe'et.
That is a pretty big item when it is desired to carry tho.usands of tons of produce to ma.rket. With regard to the cQlnstruction of railway bridges, we 11av~ to
maintain them for an time, and pay twothirds of the cost. I dOl not know that
anything can be said against that, but
with re.gard to the· ot.lhe,r bridges, we have
to pay half the coot, although they WIll be
constructed really for letting QlUt traffic
frorm New South Wale.s. It, is true this
traffic may come tal Victoria, but ·it seems
to me ,that if New South Wales wants
hridges to allow her people to get their
produce to. marke.t or to the, l'ail-Ihead,
they should construct the bridges themselves. 1 do not Jook upon it as quite
fair that we shQluld have to pay any po.rtion of the! construction of a. bridge over
which there will be nOi railway.
:Mr. BARNEs.-That is the basis on
whicth bridges have been constructed i~
the past.
Mr. ALLAN.-Wit,h regard to the line
from Moama to Deniliqttin, I know that
the Government of New SQluth Wales has
power tOi take it aver at any time.
It
was constructed by a private company on
a twenty-one years' agreement, which ha,s
e'xpired, and consequently there is power
to re.sum·e it. a,t once. 1 WQU ld strongly
recommend the Govelrnment of this State
to take ove'r tha,t lin€!. It will either have
to do that, Qr have a running right over
a p<Yftio'n o.f the line from Moa;ma tQ the
turn-Q1ff of the Balranald line.
In my
opinion it should not turn off at Moama,
but sOlII1elwhat furthe·r nOTth.
In the
agreement we havel power tQ go as far as
Mathoura.
The land north-west from
Moama right to' Cohram is one, of the best
stretches of the Rive.rina that I have
passed threup. h.
The bri dgel olVer the
Mu.rray a,t 1\1oa.ma is strong enough to
carry a railway line. I ha,ve notioed in
travelling Olver t.he MQiama:-Deniliquin line
that the .pexmanent way is nQt nearly
equal to the average Qif the permanent
way on the Victorian lines.

J
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Mr. RYAN.-It is a smaller gauge.
:Mr. ALLAN.-It is the same gauge
as our lines.
Mr. WEAVER (to Mr. Rya.n).-The
honorable member is wrong fo'r o.nce.
Mr. RYAN.-I am nea.rly always wrong.
Mr. ALLAN.-It all depends if the
honQirahle ;member is found Olut, and I
happened tQi find it Qiut in this instance.
I n oti oed , tQlO', that the engines running
011 the Mo.ama-Deniliquin line are only
half t.he wetiglht of the engines which haul
goods on our lines. Consequently, if we
do not take Olver that line of railway
t~ere might be some difficulty in defining
what the strength of the line should be
between Moama a.nd the turn-off. I believe tha.t this line can be, secured at a
re,asQnable cost. The cQmpany is willing
to sen OIut, to-day at wha.t an arbitrator
wQluld consider fair value for tthe railway
as a going concern. If it is prepa.red. to
dOl tlha,t it looks as if it would be, ad visable fOil' the VictOirian Government tOo purchase that line. We would then have the
whole of the line to Deniliquin and the
.Iine to Balranald unde.r our cQintroi.
DQill btless they could be wOll'ked to seme
eiXtent in conjunct.iOln. I have ceme to
the conclusion from cO'llve·rsat.ions I have
ihad that it wouJd be advisable fall' members of the' no-rthexn pa.rt of this State to
run Olver this line. The members might
be aecompanied. by the Railways Standing Committee, which is differently constituted frolm what it was four years ago.
Mr. BAILEY.-Why only membe.rs fo·r
the northern districts? This matter concerns everybody.
Mr. ALLAN.-I dOl not object to' any
member ,making the inspectiOon. I only
r,eferred to the reopr€isentatives of the
northern dis,tricts, be,cause they have a
better knowledge· of the rivers and the
creeks, and alsol the value of the land
in that particular are'a.
I make that
snggestion, not through any objecfon to
the Bill, hut becaus·e this is such a big
question.
When we build a l~ailway it
will be for oeenturies, and consequently it
ig advisable to l,ook ahead to see that we
have adopted the best route.
I realize
that this scheme has poSos:bilities for Victoria.
Whilst New South Wales will be
able to' 'Collect taxation on the net income
of the producers, thousands of tons of
produoe will be r:;tiled to Melbourne, ~n<l
th3.t must ~lave"a good effect on the
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finances of the State. I realize also that
we must look at this project from the
point of view of land settlement. I believe that that is the broadest way to look
at the -construction of any railway.
It
is not so much whether one State is
getting a little better of the deal than the
other, but the question to consider is the
number of settlers that can be put on the
land arid what will be the increase in production. I have no hesitation in saying
tha t the increase will be very large indeed.
1 look upon the Murray valley as an area
of country that we are perfectly safe in
spending money upon with the object of
developing it to the greatest extent. The
land to-day is worth from £2 to £10 an
lwre, according'to how far you go eastwa'rds. With irrigation you can increase
the value ten times, up to £100 or even
£200 an acre. If by an irriga t: on scheme
you can increase the value of the land
from £5 to £100 an acre, it must be a
sound proposition for the State or any
Government to carry out.
I made one
t:luggestion, and no doubt other honorable
members will give their views. I hope
that these lines will be constructed
through the best class of country, and
wholly with the object of serving the
g'J'eatest area in the fertile region of
Riverina.
Mr. TOUTOHER.-I think it was -a
happy combination of circumstances that
the honorable gentleman who introduced
this Bill was Ohairman of :the Royal
Commisa:on on Border Railways when it
sat in Victoria.
Now, as Minister
Railw,ays, he has introduced this very important measure.
I trust that it will
be passed, and that in the future his
memory will be linked with this very important project.
I 'congratulate the
Minister upon the masterly presentation
of his case, and I thin~\: we can all agree
with the Lead'er of the Opposition when
he said that it showed· that the Minister
had a very clear and comprehensive grasp
of th~s somewhat difficult question.
I
think he showed that by the admirable
,manner in which he handled his subject.
I listened carefully to the Leader ot the
Opposition, and while I ('ould not p'ather
from his speech that he was oppo'~ed to
the Bill, he seemed to me to be filling the
1'ole of critic and asking for more rght
and more information. I .should be sorry
to think that the views he uttered in (lome

of
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respects were really the views of the man
'who fills the bill as leader of a very important party in this House and outside.
He looked through a very narrow lens
in trying to take a view of this question.
H!e did not appear to regard it as a broad,
national question, to use the words of the
honorable member for Rodney.
Whatever arguments the Leader of the Oppositjon has used against the Bill will no
doubt be met by the Minister when he
comes to answer the criti,eisms. I heard
the Leader of the Opposition say something a,bout the bridges that were to be
constructed.
He said that they would
enable the produce to be taken to
Adelaide. The bridges are to give facilities to ,both Victoria and New South
Wales to exchange their products without
let or hindrance. A railway will be constructed to meet the bridge at Wentworth
to carry the trade to Melbourne. Starting at Mildura and travelling by the main
line to Ouyen and thence to Pinnaroo,
1\ del aide is 40 or 50 miles nearer than
Melbourne, "*but all the wheat from the
Pinnaroo line finds its way to Geelong;
it comes to the Victorian markets.
Al'though Mildura is nearer to Adelaide
than to 1ielbourne the produce from Mildura 'comes to Melbourne, because Mel,bourne is the better market. The proof
of the pudding is in the eating of it.
Mr. WARDE.-What is the difference
in the freight between Mildura and
Adelaide and Ouyen and Melbourne?
. "Mr. TOUTCHER.-I should say the
freight would be less to Adelaide, but
strange to say the produce comes to our
market. Probably the reason is that our
market is a better market.
We have a
popula'tion twice as large as that of South
Australia. The agreement that this Bill
ia introduced to ratify is not only important to the two contracting States,
but to Australia, because it shows that
there is ·no need to federalize our railways; that the States can ta"!re a broad,
national view of the position and by an
agreement such as this settle their differences in an amic.able way and on just
terrorS. I believe that the more the ag-reement is examined the more clearly ~ill it
reveal that there are corresponding advantages to each of the contracting States,
and that it is a great lesson to Australia
in the matter of the federalizing of the
railways.
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Mr. WARDE.-Does not the Commonwealth COllstitution prohibit' differential
rates ~
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Yes.
We are
learning froan the lessons of the past
Under this a.greeme'llt the banks of th~
Murray, may be settled. If we go back to
early hIstory we find that in the valley
of the Nile, and also in the valley of
the Euphrates, successful settlement took
place. Coming, t? more ~odern days
there was a slmllar experience in the
valley of the' Mississippi.
We should
profit to the grea.tetSt possible ext-ent from
thoee lessons of the past, which show us
what can be done by close cultivation with
irrigation and the applicatiQln to the land
of the best tha,t science can teach. While
the valley of the Murra.y is nQlt as rich
as the land round Warrnam bo:>l 011'
Koroit, or C:ol~c, or South Gippsiand,
~h~re the .sol1 JS of volcani~ or~gin, still
It IS suffiCIent IV fertile to allow a large
popUlation to be successfully settled there.
Along the Murray and its tributaries, the
Ed ward. the W akoJ,I, and other minor
streams, there is good alluvial soil. Wheu
the Roval Commission was makinO' it.s insrpection it visited some irrigated ~patches
of land belonging tal Sir Simon Fraser.
There we saw luce,rne and Japanese millet
growing to perfection. It clearly indicated that wit.h the application of water
those lands can be profitably used. Then we
have to remember that the Hume reservoir, a little above Albury, will be one of
the greatest storages in the world. H will
hold 1,000,000 acre-feet of water that is
sufficient water to cover 1,000 000 acres
1 foot in depth. Of tha.t gre~,t storage
the share of N€IW South Wales will be
300,000 acre-feet. N ow the bulk of that
300,000 acre-feet will be applied to the
lands which alia tribut.ary to. this agreement. Owing to the nature and fall of
the country most of the sha.re of the wate·r
from the Hume reservoir which New
8~uth Wales will ge.t under the Murray
RIvers W.aters Agr.e<ement will be devoted
~ the p~rticular ,lands wh€Te these proJected T.aIlways WIll be built. It is evident, theon, that there need be no fear that
there will not be plenty Oof water avail~ble fOol' the deve:lopment of that country.
If honorab,Ie members will look at the l.arge
map hangmg on this wall they will see
where the word "Murray" is printed that
the Victorian railway crosses the Murr.ay
at that point, and proceeds to Tooumwal,
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a. town on the New South Wales side of
the rive·r. Close to Tocumwal the Tuppal
Creek, which is an ana-branch 0'1' over~ow from the Murray when that river is
m flood, runs from just be,low Tocumwal
to Deniliquin, where it flows into the
Edwa.rd Rive·Ii.
A few mIles further
down the Edward, the Wakool and
Neimur Rive,rs flow Qiut of that ~tre.am
and join the M~rray further on. The
Edward River: wa,ters the Moulamein
country, and the Neimur a.nd the Wakool
the country towards Stony Crossing.
The're are other streams such as Thule
Creek and Merrang Creek overflowing
from the Murray near Barham and Go.nn
Cr~s3ingo wa.ter~ng th,e southe.rn portion of
thIS count.ry. Then there' is the lVlurrumbidgee River a.t Balrana.ld. That sh-eam
is na.vigahle abo·ve Ba.lranald in the winter
and spring. The flow of the MUIT,umhidgee is regulated from the Burrinjuck
storage above Wagga.
'So, all the country from Deniliquin to Stony Orossing
and Balranald ,can be watered effectively
~,t very little extra cost when the
ImmenSoe Bume storage above Albury is
comple,ted some six years hence.
At
Euston there is a lar,ge sheet o·f water
known 'as Lake Benanee. It too can be
fiUed readily from the Murr~y as'soon as
the neCEssary we,ir and lock are made.
But the wate·r will have to be pumped
from Lake Benanee to the surro.unding
co~ntrv. A!o.und t.hat lake is good friable
sOoll w~ll smt'ed for irrigation. I wish
to pO!lnt out that these ir-rigable lands
need nOlt, necessarily be confined tOo the
production of fruit. Lucerne and other
fodder cro·pSI can be grown for dairying
and lamb raising. That being so, honor~ble membeors need have no. apprehension
III r-egard to the sucoess of closer settlement, i~ these di~tric~ particularly. What
a magmficeut thmgo It would be to raise
on thes,e suitable lands supplied with
water large cro'poe o.f I ucerne and other
fodder. In times of dro.ught those
crOops would save the lives o,f numbeors of
stock, and avoid the, nec·essitv for transporting cattle to obtain food in other
parts of Australia..
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE -What diliect bene-'
fit will t~at be tOo Victo·ria., which has to
pay under this agreement 1
Mr. TOUTCHER.-All these things
are_consideorations. We' must not look a.t
the matter from one particular aspect.
We must take a broad, general view. The
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question is whether it is gDing to benefit
New South Wale1s and be of advantage to
us.

a~

I think it will be.

lVIr. TUNNECLIFFE.-In wha.t way ~
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I am.trying to explain the differ€JIlt advantages derived by
the- tWQl Sta,tes. I was pointing out that
there ne,ed be nOI appreheusiou as to the
riches to be won from the soil with an
abundant supply Q1f water available. Is
that noot a grea,t advantage 'I I shall try
to show thel honQrahle mellllhell' fQr Collingwood that it is tOo Qur advantage tol
close this de1al as quickly as poss.ible. If
the Minister Q1f Railways of New SQuth
Wales thO'ught that they had a good dew,
well, I think we have a good de'aI, SOl we
cau shake ha.nds on the proposi tioou aud
ery quits.
Mr. TUNNEcr. . IFFE.~They had al chanoe
()If deve1loping that country, and they have
neven doone it.
Mr. TOUTGHER.-We have nevelr had
a. chance like this. Without saying one
disparaging woord a.ga.inst those whO' were
my coUelagues at that pa,rticular time, !
am very much sur,prised to see that New
SQuth Wales acC€'pted this agreem-ent,
knowing, as I do, the difficulties which
we had when trying to present Qur case
a,t the time the J Q1int C'Q1mmission was sittinQ'. Whe,the[" it is a longer view or a
better vi-e1w, two of the :r.epreseutatives of
New Soouth Wales Q1n the RQlyal CommissiQn. who well'e members Q1f the party too
which the honoTable membe,r for Collingwood belongs, joined Us in ra.tifying the
ae-reement.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-'rhat just abQut
selttIes me in rega,rd to it.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-! just wanted tQ
shQW that there was a little' light and
leading Qn the part of that party in New
South -Wales. Looking at the map two
things stand Qut prominently. One is
the distance fr.oom these, districts to Melbourne and Sydney l'lelSpectively. Balranald. which is 550 miles frQm Sydney,
is only 270 miles froom Melbourne, sO' that
the'Victorian port .is 1€SS than half as
far away. New South \Vales in this
agreement recognises that ditie,rence in
mileag-e, aud pracltically hands over to
Victoria the tradin~ advantag€Sl of
9,000,000 a.cres. I should like 'that fact
to s,ink .into! the minds of the hono~able
membelI' fOir Collingwood, whQ has, asked
what will be Qur advantages under the
agreement. We shall have the advan-
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tage of gettillg the trading occupation of
9,000,000 acres. The acreage of Victoria
is 56,000,000, and if the proposed lines
are constructed we shall add to this State
a rich province, in size one-sixth of ,the
State's area. Is not that a great a~van
tage?
)\1:r. BAILEY.-How do yO'U make out
that we shall add a province to Victoria?
We shall not get any taxati,on out of it.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-We shall practically add it to' the State, because we shall
get all the trade from it.
:Mr. BAILEY.-We shall not get the
taxation.
lvh-. TOUTOHER.-We shall nO't get
taxation in the way we would if Vic-'
toria had full cO'ntrol over the area, but
we shall get the trade, and, after all, that
is everything.
'
Mr. TUNNE.CLIFFE.-YOU mean .that the
settlers will come down to Melbourne for
the Cup~
,
Mr. TOUTOHER.-N 0', I -do not
mean that. It has been said that New
South Wales may run her railways intO'
this particular territory and compete,
against the railways that will ,be built
under the agreement if it is ratified. The
Royal OO'mmissiO'n found that in N 8W
South Wales wheat was carried to
the seaboard at the low rate of
The
about -ld. per ton 'Per mile.
wherut traffic over the New South Wales
railways last year averaged about tWO'thir:.ds of a penny per mile.
I remem-:
,ber Ithat the Royal CO'mmission questiO'ned the traffic authorities in Sydney,
but we could get nothing conclusive from
them. There was nO'thing definite upO'n'
whi'ch we could base an opinion, but all
the members of the Royal Oommission
came to the conclusion that it would never
pay too carry wheat to Sydney from territory as far O'ut as the border railways
will serve, at the rate then being charged
in New South Wales-about ~d. per ton
per mile-and that, consequently, ' there
was no likelihood of New South Wales
competing against VictO'ria if VictO'ria
builds the railways prO'Posed in the agreement, because wheat will be the principal
freight to' be carried.
M~·. WARDE.-The New South Wales
railways are carrying wheat 470 miles
from Finley at the same rate. They do
not call it a differential rate, because
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differential 'rates are prohibited, but they
fix what is called a developmental rate.
A developmental rate applies to the,whole
State, not to a particular portion of it.
Mr. TOUTOHER.-That is so. But
it is very questionable whether it pays
New South Wales.
Mr. WARDE.-:-It does not pay. A man
does not need half a brain to know that
they cannot send empty trucks 470 miles
to bring wheat 470 miles at the rate
charged and make it 'pay.
Mr. TOU~TOHER.-I,am endeavouring
to point qut that ,there, need be very
little fear of competition from New South
Wales in regard to that, particular form
9£ traffic. .once the proposed border rail"vays are built, they will continue to convey, from New South Wales all the prodl.l'ce to the nearest port. I quite agree
with the Leader of the COH1:try party
when he says that the nearest port should
be the determining factor. We should
giye the producer, whose goods have to
;;1'0 to th~ English market or foreign
markets, the shortest routes possible. If
railways are spread out from Finley, 01'
anywhere else in the south-west portion
of New South Wales, they will act as
feeders to the lines already constructed,
and we shall find, as time goes on, an extension of railways from Balranald, in the
direction of Hay. The Riverina has always beeu said to belong to Victoria, and
tha t belief will be justified. We shall
show the people of New South Wales, and
of Australia, that the geographical lines
that were drawn jn days gone by, probably in a careless way or a manner that
would not commend it.self to the judgment of the people to-day, are going to
be put aside, and that we are going to
make Australia a real Australia, develop
it properly, and give the people facilities
'so that goods will flow by their natural
channels to their natural markets. When
the Minister was speaking, the honorable
member for Warrenheip interjected that
the proposed railway to Euston was rejected by the Royal Commission, the voting being seven members for, and six
against. The New South Wales representatives numbered seven, and as the Victorian ,representatives only numbered 'six,
fhe latter were beaten in connexion with
that proposition. It was not that the
New South Wales members did not con'sider the Enston country suitable for rail-
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way extension. On page xvi of its
report, the Commission expresses its
opinion of the country in these wordsOn the whole, the Mallee country northwards
of ]!}ustoJi and Meilman is much superior to
that between Manangatang and Bumbang, the
trees being larger and the grass on the small
plains which wero met with here and there
being much better than on the Victorian side.

The reason for deferring railway extension into the Euston country is given Oll
page xviii of the Commission's report.
It saysMoreover, by delaying railway extension
fr·om Victoria into the country north of Euston
it will enable the suggested strategic railway
from Morgan, South Australia, 'Via Wentworth.
and north of Euston to Hay, New South Wales,
to be inquired into and a decision come to,
this avoiding any risk of· duplication of railways in the same territory.

That report was made in the early part
of 1916, near ,the middle of the war period,
w~en there was much talk of strategic
raIlways for the defence of Australia. According to lateI: developments, submarines
an~ aeroplanes have shown that strategic
raIlways are more of an advantage in
name than in actuality. Recently the
Commonwealth Public Works Committee, when taking evidence on the proposed North-South line, examined military authorities 'as to whether the line
would be of advan tage as a strategic railway Or a rapw~y for defence purposes,
an.d: they SaId It was not required for
either. It was not on account of the
character of the land or anything of
that kind that the New South Wales representatives did not concur with the Victorian representatives, but simply becaus(:'
of the idea that the other line proposed
would be a strategic railway. If my
advice were sought, I would say,
"A'ccept the agreemen t," beca use if
we do nat 'accept it now, we may never
~'et a ,chance again.
If any amendmen t
lS Jl],ade and the agreement has again
to go before the New South Wales Parliament, there may be second tho'ughts.
The I~eader of the Country party' referred to our recommendation that there
should be a line from Moama to Moularnein, which the New South 'Wales .author~ties had varied so as to pl'oviCle for a
hne from }.IIoama, or some point near
Moama, to Moulamein and thence on to
Balranald. The honorable memher went
or. to say t,hat we 'Could not get exactly
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what we wanted. Three or four members, the minority of the Commission,
signed a report indicating that particular
route as we find it ill the agreement.
Strange to say, the gentlemen who were
most against the propositions that we
considered were three members of the
Legislative Council of New South Wales.
As far as my inquiries go, these gentlemen were in thej r places in the Legislative 'Oouncil when. the agreement came up
this time, an.d they did not oppose it because they had got what they wanted.
That ha~ been the feeling-that there
should be the line from Moama to Moulamcin, and then on to Balranald. This
proposition met with their approval, and
no opp03ition was offered.
That was
how we were able to get the project
through.
Mr. ALLAN.-Are there any big
stations between Moulamein and Balranald ~
Mr. TOUTORE'R.-I am glad that
the Leader of the Farmers Union party
has made that interjection, and in answering it I should like the attention
of the honorable member for Port Fairy.
There are a number of large stations
between Moulamein and B'alranald. How
are we to get the properties subdivided
if we do not proceed with the railway ~
The Opposition, in common with a number of members on this side, have been
advocating for many years the bursting
up of large estates. The only way we
can burst them up is by constructing
railways through the centre of them.
Mr. BAILEY.-Your argument is defeated by this instance: In the Western
District there are railways running
through big estates, ,and they have not
had the effect of bursting the estates up.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Under the law of
New - South Wales. lands can be taken
over at their value on a particular date
when a proclamation over the lands is
issued, and not on the added value given to
them by the railways. The New South
Wales Government have t.he power to step
in, if the owners d.o not subdivide, and
resume lands at their pre-railways value.
Mr. OLD.-They do not do it, though.
Take Hie Mur"ray Downs. There is an
estate of 3,000 acres of freehold land that
has been there ever since the railway was
constructed.
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Mr. TOUTCHER.-At all events, I
have stated what the law in New South
Wales is.
Mr. FROST.-,Do you not think that,
land where a railway is projected is appreciating in value already ~ Do you not
think that. it will have appreciated considerably before the proclamation ~
Mr. TOUTOHER.-I understand that
the lands can be acquired as soon as the
rail way is mooted.
Mr. ANGus.-They have power to take
over the land at pre-railway values.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-If honorable mem(bel'S will look up the Royal Commission's
report on border railways, they will find
that nine out of ten owners have said they
are willing to cut up their estates. The
rates mentioned were very mqderate indeed. There was a good value to be returned to the purchaser if the lands were
taken at the vendor's prices at that time.
There were nO outrageous demands. The
construction of these railways will be a
great thing for Australia. The whole
question has an important bearing on our
immigration policy.
We have only to
look at the map of the world in order to
see that at our very footstool there are
countries with huge populations. People
living on areas too small for their growing populations 'Yill look around for an
outlet for their surplus.
We all know
that you cannot put a quart into a pint
bottle.
We know that history repeats
itself. If a people will not put their
country to effective us~, then outside
peoples, who are suffering from "overcrowding, will step in and fill up the
We could not cavil at
blank spaces.
them for so doing. "We cannot make
adequate 'provision. for the defence of
this continent un1ess we can add greatly
to our population.
That can only be
done by immigration, and we shall be
able to settle the newcomers on our closer
settlement areas. My mind is large
enough and national enough to perceive
the advantages to be derived from adding
to this State a new and rich province.
I t is our duty to assist in the development, to the extent of our possibilities,
of that territory. I venture to say that,
owing to the magnificent water supplies
and the rich nature of the soil, this province can be made exceedingly fruitful.
If we are large enough and wise enough
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ill our day and generation, we shall perceive the greatness of the opportunity
afforded in opening up this rich territory
of practically 9,000,000 acres, one-sixth
of the area of Victoria, which will virtually he a~ded to this fertile State of
ours. If we are .not wise enough to observe correctly the signs of the times,
then future genera.tions will curse this era
for its blindness. 'They will point to
what could have been done by enabling
hundreds of thousands of people to come
from abroad and settIe upon these landa.
Here are all the possibilities of a rich
province being added to Victoria, and we
shall be false to our country and to ourselves if we turn this proposition down.
It is a wise prop~sition. The agreement
is a statesman-like one.
There is one
point I omitted. The agreement provided
that New South Wales should find certain
money. We pointed out in argument
that New South Wales would get a large
increase of population. This would add
to her prestige. Also the settlers would
pay revenue in the way of taxation, and
so on. They rejoined, " Yes, it is all very
well to say we are going to get certain
revenue, but for the settlers we have to
provide the lands. We shall have to buy
lands outside of our Crown lands. We
have to make roads for the settlers right
through to your railway stations, practically. We shall have to erect schools
for the children. We shall have to lay
down water channels. There will be a
lot of surveying' to do. We shall have
to provide police, and erect police
stations. There ·are a multiplicity of
reasons why this is not going to benefit
the revenue of New South Wales, but
rather the opposite." Taking into consideration tlhe large e,xpenditure to. be incurred by New South Wales in OTdoer to
give the peoplel living in the Rive·rina the
opportunity of trading with Victoria, we
are getting an admirable, deal.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-T!he effect of YOour
argument is that the more settlers there
are the ;mo,re unprofitable it is for the
State.
Mr. TOUTCH.ER.-The point I am
making is that we are going to reap advantage's frO!lll the, settlement in New
. South Wales. Tha.t is not a poor argument at an, beca,use we cannOot get settlers without the conveniences of civilizatioll.
While the oe,xpenditure of this
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mOoney will be advantageous to New
South Wales, we shall reap a corresponding benefit by Oour expenditure upon the
construction of these lines. Both States
will, consequently, benefit, and this will
be a truly nat,ioonal undertaking.
Mr. OAIN.-Would it not be a fair
thing to get the land-owners who will
bene,fit to cOontribuw something towards
the coat of these railways 1
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Many things are
desira.ble in this world, but we cannot get
all of them.
Mr. CAIN.-We should be able to do
that.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-If we try too make
any altelration in this agreement, New
South Wales may have second thoughts
in regard too it.
Mr. BAILEY.-That line of argument is
not gOoing to. make us swallow this Bill.
lVir. TOUTCHEIt.-I do nO't know that
it will, but if tlhe hO'norable member will
read the e-vidence taken by the Royal
Coonmission on bo'rder railways, and the
re'ports, and bring his judgment to bear
upon them, he will come to the same conclusion as I have, that this is a gift practicall y by the gods.
If we refuse to
accept this agreement "\ie win live to regl°et it, and, on the other hand, if we
aecept it, we will live to realize trhat we
have made a good bargain. If members
of the Opposition want immigrants who
will not enter into competition with the
men in the cities, they should adopt this
agreement. The settlement of people in
New SO'uth Wales will mean a great deal
to. the working classes in this State. The
R.ailway Department will require merehands to run tlhese railways, and it will.
be possible for the employees to get better
wages. The Railway Department will :rece,ive more revenue by carrying produce
from New South Wales to O'ur markets
here. The men with a large vision and
a comprehensive mind can easily see the
wonde,rful results which will follow the
E'xchange of goods, and the greater freedom there is in tlhat respect the better
will be, the, result.
I commend-as the
Minister has done--to the favo·rable consideration of honorable mem'bers the -acceptance of this very fine agreement,
which is .a, marveUOIUs record of achievement sO' far as· it has gOone.
Co,lonel BOURCHIER.-I have always
been a strOlng advocate of border railways,
and I beHeve tha.t both New Soutlh Wales
and Victoria will ;materially benefit by
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the construction of these lines. Geographically and eco~wmically the Mur~um.
bidgee, and not the Murray, should be
the poLit.ical bOlundary between t.he two
States, and after this agre€lllent has boon
approved of-and I hope it will-the
economio or trade boundaries will be extended as far no,rth as tilie Murrum:bidgee.
V ictorian trade and commerce
will then pra,ctically embrace the whole
of the, Riverina.
Any Oille wbo haSi
travelled throughout this large province
will agree that there are many thousands
of acres of splendid agricultural land that
this proposed railway project will open
up. A -large nuniber of the settlers at present in that part of the Riverina are Victorians who we,re, unable to secure sufficient land in this State, and crossed the
horder, where bet~er facilities existed to
dOl so. Many of them are sons of pioneer
settl,e,rs who started out with a holding of
3'20 acres, which was not sufficient for
their families as the members grew up.
The ratific.ation of this agreement will
dea.l a death-blorw to the new State movement in thel Rive,rina.
The peoFle in
tha.t large province desire t.o separate from
the Motbe,r State because of the great t}is~
tance from the ,ctl.pital, and also because
of the lack of railway facilities for the
marketing of their produoe. Wrhile approving of the policy of constructing
the·Set borde,r railways it will be very
nece,ssa.ry tOI carelf ully examine the te,rms
of the agreement which have been pre~ented for adoption
by this House.
Unde·r the agreement Victoria is to. find
, the. whole of the money to construct these
railways and bridges. We are to receive
the whole of the revenue from the country
through which the lines will pas·s.
I
understand that the outlay will be about
£1,500,000, and wei will have to' pay
about 6 ,per cent. for it. That will mean
an annual interest bill O'f about £90,000.
It m list alsO' be r'€lmem bered tha t the
working expenses in the runninlY of these
new lines will have to be add~d tOI our
exp~mditur<6, so tJhat we wiU have a. considerable bill to meet. It is l'e,asonable
to assume tha,t the,se railways will he run
at a loss for somel time, but it is anticipated that, as time gQies on, and the
country becolmes more settled, they will
become payable propositions. I hope the
Minister will be able. to assure the House
that V~ctoria's interests and rights are
sufficiently prQitected by the agreement.
Oolone.l BOll,rchier.
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It is ,p<lssible that in the future there .will
be new Governments in both States, and
New South Wales may Ithen desire to take

over these lines, and refuse to pay the
money we have expended on them.
I
knolW it can be said that we may ha ve recourse to! ~rhitration or to the High
Court, but that ,may mean endless liti,gation which we desire to avoid, and now
is the time fOT us to! he quite satisfied
that all the neoessary safeguards are included in the agreeme.nt.
We Ihave
heard of such things as the repudiation
of land leases in another State, and before we ratify this agre~ment we must be
satisfied that Victoria's interests are properly conserved. The presentation of this
·agreement reminds me of that portion
of the marriage ceremony in which persons who h.ave any oibjection to the marriage of the CGntracting partie,s are requested to. speak, 011' to he,reafter hold
their peace.
After we approve of this
agreem,ent it win he no use complaining
that we have made a bad hargain.
I
was pleased to notice that, in clause 48
of the first schedule, inquiries are tOi be
made by the Railways Standing ,Committee into the advisability of extending
the Yarrawonga 0.1' Wahgunyah railway
to the Oaklands coal-field. I think the
better I'oute would be from Yarrawonga
tOI Oaldands. We would then have three
railways-the
Corowa-Oulcairn,
the
Yarrawonga,-Oaklands, and the To'c1;lm ..
wal-N arrandera lines, almost equidistantcrossing points along ihe Murray.
There are extensive coal deposits around
Oaklands, and I hOlpe the Railways
Standing Oommittee will agree to the
Yarrawonga-Oaklands extension. Subject
to the 'assurances that I hope the Minister will give, I have very much pleasure
in supporting the second reading of the
Bill.
Mr. BAILEY.-It WO'uld be a most
remarkable thing to find starvation ,in a
man's home whilst that man went outside'
and fed some one else. That idea happens
to strike me now. We have a Rill hefore
us for the ex.penditure of £1,500,000 on
the con.struction of railways, not in Victoria, but in New :South Wales, whilst in
Victoria we have large territories starving
for want of railways.
When we have
put up propositions for the constructiO'n
l.,! railway,:, In various parts of this Stf\.ter
and these railways hav·e not been for the
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proposal of the time of Mr. Watt ,and Mr.
Holman.
He pointed out that, on the
former occasion New South Walcs was to
provide the money. Dr. Arthur, a member of the Legislative Assembly of New
South Wales, said, by way of interjection,
" What fools we were," and then Mr. Ball
said" What wise men we are to-day." He
said that they should get this money from
Victoria which was going to develop their
State. He said that theyworild get the
increased value of the land, they would
get income tax from the producers, and an
increase in the per capita allowance owing
to the increa~ed population.' All that
Victoria will get is the freight for ,the
haulage of the wheat and other produce.
The loss that will accrue on the railways
and the interest 'on the capital expendi~,
ture will increase the burden on the users'
of the Victorian railways.
Instead or
Ibeing relieved of any)oss they will have
to carryon their backs the loss that
naturally comes from the construction of
new railways. The Victorian people
have not taken exception to tha.t in the
past in connexion with ra~lwayconlStruc
tiun in our own State because they are
prepared to carry for some years the 'loss,
that naturally follows. They know that
while some lines may be non-paying the
other lines ma:!re up for that loss. When
it comes to carrying the burden of the
cOoS,t 'of the construction of railways' in
another State it is a different question
altogether.
The honorable member for
Gunbower asked me to (lOntillue the exIn the agreement entered into between Mr. tract I was reading. 1 sh'all do 60.

purpose of development alone, but. to
afford justice to some of the earhest
settlers, the Government have said that
they'c'ould not go on with such propos.als
because of the difficulty of obtaining
money. ,Repeatedly in his Budget statemen t the Treasurer has referred to the
great difficulty of getting t~e necessary
money.
Yet when there IS an effort
made by an adjoining State to get Victoria to construct railways in their ,territory, they say "Let Victoria find the
money, because she can borrow the money
cheaper than we can." It has been said
that the' Bill had a speedy passage
through the ,Parliament of New South
Wales.
No wonder it had; there is
nothing remarkable about that. Where
an adjo:ning State contemplates the expenditure of £;1,500,OOO-it will probably
rUIi illto £2,OOO,OO'O-it is nothing marvellous that the Bill to authorize it should
have a ,epeeuy pa$sage~
,Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-It is
marvellous that they have been thinking
about it for s;x years.
Mr. BAILEY.-W e can realize how
gladly they'embraced it when we observe
the difference between the pr~sent proposal and the proposal that was practically agreed to when lir. Watt and Mr.
Holman were in power in the ~espective
States. I shall just read some extracts
from the speech of Mr. Ball, the Min~3ter
of Railways in New South Wales" when
asking the House to expedite the passage
of the Bill. He said-

Watt and Mr. Holman, passed by this House,
Mr. BALL.-I want to show what wise men
it was provided that New South Wales should we are to-day. Under that former agreement
find the monev for the con!';truction of similar New South Wales was to find the mpn t"y , conrailways into 'New South Wales.
struct the lines, and hand tllem over to Victoria
Dr. ARTHuR.-That only shows what fools to work. Victoria was to pay the interest on
we were!
'the capital and the cost of working.
The
:M'r. BALL.-I want to show what wise men present agreement was not arrived at without
we are to·day. '
a good deal of persuasion on the part of our
Government--

•

'V\Then they ('ontrasted the proposals of
lo-day with those of the time of Mr. Watt
and Mr. Holman-- '
Mr.ANGUs.-You should complete Mr.'
Ball's statement.
1\I1r. BAILEY.-I shall state my arg'Uments in my own way, and I hope the
honorable gentleman will not interrupt
me.
In order to f'a,cilitate the passage
of the Bill through the Parliament of
New South Wales Mr. Ball pointed out
the striking contrast between the conditions of tbeproposal of to-day and the

I do not suppose it was. It is remarkable
h ow successful the New South Wales
Government wer~
and, maY,I say, by myself, as I went over there
t.o represent New South Wales.

He gloats over it.' He and his Governmer.lt were successful in getting Victoria
to enter into this scheme.
He goes on 'to
s'ay-

an'

I told the Victorian Government that
arrangement such a.s that provided 'in the
fo~mer agreement would not meet' with the
.
"
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approval of New South Wales. I said that, if
they were prepared to pay the interest if we
found the money, I could see no reason why
tlJeY'shou~d not find the money themselves, and
pay t~e mterest.
1 pointed out that they
were m a better position to raise the money
than we were. Victoria has gone to the LOndon
money market and raised money at a lower
rate of interest than we could get it for.

Mr. ~ARNEs.-Mr. Ball is quite ineorrect In that statement. If the honorable member Tefers to the report of the
Hoyal Con1!Il1i6sion he will see that we
have embodied in this agreement precisely
the condi tions agreed to by the Royal
COIlIlmission.
Mr. BAILEY.-Mr. Ball is reiterating
~ll the Legislative Assembly of New South
Wlales the arguments he used to get the
Vi'ctorianaUlthol'ities to agree to this
scheme. IRe said he had pointed out to
thc Victorian Government that they
could borrow the money more cheaply.
Flattery sometimes blinds people. He told
our Government .that Victoria was on such
a ,high pinnacle, and i~ such good f!nancial odour in London, that they could
get mon~y ,there more cheaply, and without any difficulty, and therefore, from a
business point of view, it would he far
better for them to borrow it than for
the Government of New South Wales
to do ,so.
That fiat'tery certainly
had its effect, for our Government have
determined to borrow the money and
Rpend it on the construction of li~~s il~tO
New South Wales instead of developmental railways within our own State for
the purpose of bringi~g into occupation
some of the big estates of 20,000 am'es and
over. I suppose the New South Wales Ministergavethe Victorian Government credit
for sufficient _intelligence to know that,
Hltho.ug~ . th ey had to borrow· the money,
the lIabIlIty would remain with ·Victoria.
There is another poil1t-"That land is to
be benefited or opened up by the construction of these lines into New South
Wales ~ The map sh(j)ws .the area to be
served within 10 miles of the railways as
3,000,000 acres, ,and tributary lands to
the extent of 6,000,000 acres
or
9,000,000 acres altogether.
Yet; ~nder
the agreement, the New ISouth Wales Government have to provide only 400,000
acres. As the New South Wales Minister said, that is a mere bagatelle. It
certainly is compared with the immense
area \vhich I have just mentioned. Here
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is an extract from New South Wales
Hansard hearing on that pointMr. BALL.-We are to provide 400,000
acres of land in connexion with all the railways, but that is a mere bagatelle.
Dr. ARTHuR.-vVhat do you mean by providing the land?
Mr. BALL.-We. can provide it in three or
four different ways. We can resume land, or
acquire it, or make it otherwise available.
We shall possibly be wble to get the people
who own e8tates in that district to subdivide
them, and thus make- them availa;ble.

Has that been our experience in Victoria ~ .Railways have been built through
large estates here, but have the owners
cut up those lands and made them available? As our experience in Victoria has
been the reverse, why should we agree
to this expenditure on the assumptioll
that owners of land in, New South Wales
will cut up their eS'ta te ~.
Oaptain DUNN.-At their own price?
Mr. BALL.-The honorUible member, :Mr.
Cameron, referred to the increase in land
values. The agreement provides that, although the railways are to be constructed by
Victoria, they are to be constructed in the
~rms.of our Railway Act, which provides that
we can issue a iproclamation over any of those
lands so as, to be able to acquire land within
15 miles of a railway without paying the
added value given to it by the railway.

The Mill~ster argued that they would.
have the power to a:cquire land within 15
miles of the railw.ays without having to
pay the owners the added value. There,
again, I ask, What has been our e}(perience in Victoria? When the Discharged
ISoldiers Settlement Act was going through
members on this (the .opposition) side of
the House had a provision inserted providing for the compulsory resumption of
large estates in order to make land avail. able for ~he settlement of the men who
had gone away to fight for their country.
One would have thought t-hat the own<>rs
of large estates would have been desirous
()f assisting the settlement of the soldiers.
Insertjng a provision in an Act of Parliament ·and putting it into operation
nre, however, two different things. We
have found it impossible to get this GoYernment to put into operation in Victoria that provision, so it would be very
'1l1likely that the Government of New
South Wales, especially as at present
~onstituted, would exercise against their
friends, the large land-owners, the provi"ion of their Railways Act compelling
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the sale of land within 15 miles of lines from Port Fairy to Yambuk-a disat the values which existed prior to their tance of only 11 miles. The feelings of
C!onstruction. When I started off on thi.s 0.., the people farther on, who have been
argument, I meant to point out that handicapped for years becaus~ they have
I1harity shouldbegin at home. There are not ~ad. the advant~ge ?f raIlway co~
districts in Victoria which are starving munlCatlOn, may be Imagmed. As an InfoI' railways. They look on the constntC- ducement to ou~ Government to build
tion of lines to serve their requirements, these border raIlways, the ~ ew So~th
not as a charity, but as ,a just right. The Wales Ministry say, ",We wIll provIde
present chairman of the Railways Stand- an area o.f 400,000 a~res.". Th~ report
inC' Committee made a great plea for of the RaIlways Standlllg CommIttee rath: acceptance of this agreement. Being commending t.he construction of a railway
its chairman he considered that it was of from Port FaIrY to Macarthur shows that
the utmost importance that the recom-' the officers who had visited the district .
mendation of the Committee should be stated that an area of 300,000 acres, exadopted.
To tbat I take no exception. elusive of reserves and roads, would be
From the evidence' taken by the Commit- served by the line. . If the. Gover~mcnt
,tee, he is evidently satisfied that this is were to construct thl,s one little raIlway
'a good proposition, but he must satisfy uf 32 miles in Victoria, it would, accordthe House that it is.
I wish the Min- ing to their own officers, serve 300,000ister of Railways would be as ardent a acres, and it would only cost about
By building
champion for a recommendation made by £150,000 to build the line.
the Committee when he was its ,chairman. railways in N ew ~!outh Wales the GoIf so, a railway in my district would be vernment have a guarantee that an area.
The other of 400,.000 acres will be ,settled, and the
authorized by Parliament.
day I asked the honorable gentleman a cos't will be ibetween £1,500,000 and
question in connexion with railway mat- '£2,000,000.
I want to know why
ters.· - .
the tGovernIl?-ent have not done ju~'
Mr. BARNES.-I put In some hard work tice ,to t}le people of Victoria.
There
over that.
are districts in this State that are
Mr. BAILEY.-Evidently the honor- languishing for the want of railways.
able gentleman has forgotten all about People went into those districts in the
the position. That shows how much hard ear.ly days and did. the pioneering work
I and yet they 'are denied railway facili~
work he did in connexion with it.
asked how many railways recommended ties.
The people in the :M~carthur
by the Railways Standing Committee district organiz'ed a very large deplltahave not been authorized by Parliament. tion. to the Premier when he was down
Mr. BARNEs.-Your line has been at 'Port Fairy three or four years ago
and he himself told me afterwards that
authorized.
M-r. BAILEY.-It is that statement to they had made out 'as fine a case as ever
which I take exception. I wish to good- he had heard.
He promised them conness. that it .had been ~uthorized, and ,sideration.. They P?,inted out that they
that It was gomg to be bUIlt. The trouble had gone Into that dIstrict and done the
is that the honorable ~entleman is under pioneering work, and that the district
a misapprehension. He was chairman was languishing because it had no rail-,
of th~ Railways Standinp Committee ~ay connemn.
The Railways Standwhen It recommended the hne, but when, mg Committee went down there twice
after persistent agitation, the proposal the second visit being necessary owing t~
was brought before this House, the con- a change in -the personnel of the Comstruction of only a section of it was mittee.
In 1915 the O'Ommi,ttee recom- '
authorized. The Committee's recommen- mended the construction of the line but
dation was that a railway should be con-' although the Minister' was Chairm~n of
structed from Port Fairy to Macarthur, the Committee at that time, he has done
a distance of 32 miles. Instead of bring- nothing in o'rder to give Parliament an
ing down a Bill for the construction of opportunity of authorizing the construethat line, the Minister introduced a tilOl1 'of the line or otherwise. ':My
measure for the making of a railway opinion is that the -Government should
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At present Yiq~
dp; ju~tice to their own people before they Sew ,South Wales.
erp.bark: on railway construction in New torian railway users ,are burdened with
E-;Q.l,lth Wales.
It is all very well to talk . high rates and fares, and if the Governl..lPP.ut the .Fe~eral :spirit,. f:tp.q. about our P1ent 'are going to build in another State
~e~r~g o;ne and the:same people, but under llew railways that cannot pay for a numthj3 .Qo~mopwe.alth· Oonstituti(m, the rail- iber of years it will increase the burden on
~\::;ty~ ,w.<;lre .left to the States to deal with, the, Victorian railway users. The only
i:m~t the.... pebP~e in. this 84tte look to the :way in which the burden can 'be met is by
Vj~.t.orian .Government 110 provide them
further increaB.e of freights and fares,
~~ith.·railway· ~acilities.
At any rate, and I,am against ,that. If the Victorian
~~~y expect to get proper railway facili- Government construct railways in New
~,i~~ .before the Government provide rail- South Wales, provision· should be made
"ray, facilities for people in an ,adjoining for Victoria to have some say in rega:rd
'to the unearned increment tha't will be
,S;ta~e;
At ,the very
.. Mr. OAIN.-What IS the laud a,t given to the land served.
that
land
is
worth
to':day
about £3
most,
1lacarthur worth ~
91"
£4
.,an,
acre.
The,
construction
of a
<Ml'; BAILEY.-It is worth a long way
railway
will
at
'once
put
from
308.
to
£2
lUorethan, the lund in New South Wales
per
acre
on
.to
tlie
value
of
that
land.
\vruch it is prioposed ,to serve, and what is
Biote, it is ready for the plough imme- That money will go into the pockets of
diately. ,The report of the Railways tlle land-o"ruers. When our Government
Standing Oommittee states that it will entered into the agreement they should
grow all kinds of ,crops, both cere a!. and have made s'ome provision f'or a say, in
root.
The people 'there cannot grow regard to the unearned increment that
'}'Iootcrops and, cart' them 32 miles to a ,will be given to the land .in New South
That does not apply to 'the con~
railway. The Macarthur district has Wales.
a bountiful and assured rainfall, which struction of uew railways ill: Victoria,
the district in New South vVttles has not. because it has not applied in -respect to
The people in
,Th~: former has never been touched by a railways already built.
drought" 'whilst this particular' land in districts in Victoria that have no railNew South Wales is subject to - seve~e ways have paid by taxation for the condrought~, and' yet the Government do struction' of railways in other parts of
nothing lin connexion with the construc- the State, and the people who benefit by
tion of" 'the railway that is wanted there. the exi.sti~g railways do not take excepThe honorable member for .Jika Jika tion to being burdened a little more in
~'ai~ed . a point .in regard to the construc- order that new railways may be con.so far as
ti'on _of lines in New South Wales which structed within this State.
does not m,'ise in regard to the construc- the construction of railways outside this
tion of Victorian lines, because in Yic- State is concerned, the position is difThe New South Wales taxtoria ,lines have already been 00nstructed frrent.
fo sei've certain areas, and it would not nayers' have ,paid nothing towards the
he' fair ,to apply the principle of a better- Losses on Victorian railways in the past.
ment ~tax to districts in -this State that Once more I emphasize the fact that 1
may, be served with railways in the mn going to oppose the Bill as strongly
futrir·e..
But ,,,hell it is proposed th:l t, as J r,an, for the simple reason that the
'the people of' Victoria should provide Government have told the HOll-Se tha t
£1,,500,OPO for the construction of rail- they cannot :find money to build railways
way-s in another Stafe, the Victorian Go- in Victoria, though they can :find money
vernment should get hold of .the unearned to build railways in New South Wales.
inerement, or have some say in Iconnexion Their record of achievemen t in COOl"rith it. The Victorian Government are nexion with .r,ailway cOlitstruction is' nothr:isking everything. They are~finding the ing of which to be very proud. In 1918
money, and they. will burden Victorian they built 29 miles of railways, in 1919
railway users with the interest charges 40 miles, in 1920 25 miles, in 192f 53
That is n
~nd the losses ,that- will have to be paid miles, and in 1922 50 miles.
i:p. connexion with, the expenditure, of wonderful reClord for any Government'
£l,500,000
for. railw'ay' constructi~m lJl When it comes to serving the people in
,
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their own. State the Government have no to' a' better deal. It would bea moi'e
railway construction policy ·at all, but statesman-like policy, before ,proceeding
when influences are brought tD bear from with the expenditure 0:& this £1,500,00.0
another State they go lout with a broad in New South Wales, to clean the slate
policy of spending millions of pounds in so far as the lines recommended by the
rajlw.ay construction in that State, which Railways Standing Committee for conwill have the result of benefiting that struction in Vietorii. are concerned. Let
State in ,connexion with ]ncome tax, land us do justice first to our own people.
tax, and per cap'ita payments from the When we have cleaned the slate the House
Commonwealth, while it wall also draw might more reasonably be asked to give
to that State population, from Victoria permission for the spellJding of £1,500,000
and give that State an increased numoor on railways into N°ew South Wales. I
pf members in the Federal Parliament. shall bring the ° grievances of the
If the :Government will not provide M.acal,thur district before the House at
railways for the Victorian people, only every available opportunity. ° I hope the
one thing will result; they will go over House will not pass this Bill until the
the border to where the railways are to be railways tha't have been recommended in
They will not be li~~ely to Victoria for 'construction have at least
provided.
remain in this State if they have to haul been authorized by this Parliament.
their produce 30 or 40 miles to a railMr. DUNSTAN.-I do not intend to
way.
speak at any length on the Bill at this
Mr. BROWNnIu,.-Why don't the Go- juncture. But after just glancing through
H'rnment go on with the :M:a'cfll'thul' it, I may say that I am not too keenly
l'ailway~
in favour of it. I do not go so far as to
Mr. BAILEY.-I do not know.
say that I shall vote against the second
Mr. BARNEs.~W,e have authorized n reading, but I do hope that more inforsectio'n of it, and we are waiting for the mation will be made available. ° New
people to comply with the' conditions South Wales appears to be getting delaid down.
cidedly the best of the deal. She is going
Yr. BAILEY.-That is one of the to reap a big advantage through increased
biggest make-believes I have ever known population. She will benefit by the inany:Government to put up.
Their offer creased land tax arising from the imwas a make-believe and a sham.
The proved condition of the lands, which will
Railways Standing Committee recom- bE' the consequence of the construction of
mended the ,construction of a railway 32 the railw.ays. IShe will gain in income tax,
Eliles in length to Macarthur. The peo.ple and will receive an increased payment
mostly in need of that railway were not from the 'Oommonwealth on the per capita
1.he people for the first 11 miles, hut the basis. The only benefits Victoria will rey}eople 32 miles away from the existing ceive are, firstly, tha·t of increased railway
railway.
The latter were the people in traffic, and at the present time, as shown
need of a railway, and who agitated for by the balance-sheet recently submitted,
it.
The Government .said tha t they our railways' are being run at a loss. Unwould authorize the construction of 11 l('ss the railways to be constructed under
miles of railway, but only on the condi- this Bill are run under very different
tion that cement works should ,be estab- conditions, we have not much to hope for
lished. The Government were not going in that direction. In the. second place,
to spend 'any money in 0onnexion with Victoria will benefit by reason of the indeveloping the 'cement 'Works. They put creased trade. But that trade will printhat ,condition in as a stu1n,bling..:hlaclr cipally benefit Melbourne. All our lines
in order that the 'people fro111 1:1 feed :Melbourne, and Melbourn~ is the
to 32 miles ,away from the existing distributing centre from which various
line might be denied facilities for commodities are sent to the remote
getting their produce to market. I, can parts of the State.
Therefore, whatsay honestly that neither the Minister of ever .principal benefit is derived in
Railways nor his Government have th.is St'ate from. the bor.der railways
treated the people in that part of the w~ll go to Melbour~~. I ob)ect to having
State fairly. Those people are entitled to swallow such a BIll as thIS lIS it stands.
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We have the privilege with regard to' an~ SDme hDnDrable members are Df DpiniDn
other measure that CDmes befDre us Df that VictDria has the best end Df the
moving amen.dments Dn the different stick in regard to the deal. If New South
clauses. Here we have a Bill of twenty- Wales views it from that stand-point, she
fonr ('lauses and elaborate schedules, and is not likely to worry overmuch about irrithe Minister of Railways, in submitting gation schemes in those particular areas.
it, stateu that it represented an agreement 'Ye are dealing with a business proposiI arrived at between the Premier of New
tion, involving an outlay of £1,500,000
South W'ales and the Premier of Vic- or £2,000,000. We must look at the deal
tor in, and that we must accept it or ra- from a business man's stand-point. Then
ject it holus-bolus. We were told that we have not been supplied with sufficient
any amendment would jeopardize the pas- information as to the quality of the land
sage of the measure, 'which has already to be served. Between Moulamein and
received the sanction of the New South Bali'anald there is a vast stretch of counWales Parliament. We have either to try of very poor quality. I have been
accept it as it is, or to lose it. So far, we over some pf it in the past. It is sheephave not received sufficient information carrying country. It will carry one sheep
with regard to the areas these railways to every 4 or 5 acres. A great deal
ure to serve. There are in New South of this land is in no way suitable for
Wales a large number of estates through wheat-growing. It is subject to a very
\,'hich the railways ar.e to pass, and I light rainfall. At the present time there
should like to know what New South is almost a drought there. Yet this is
Wales intends doing in the matter of sub- some of the land through which a railway
dividing all those estates.
Between ia to pass that is expected to earn a profit.
Moama and Moulamein there are eighteen This House is entitled to further inforestates, aggregating 500,000 acres. The mation in regard to these important matstation-owners will get the benefit of the terse I do not think honorable members.
railways, and will reap a huge increase ,would be justified in carrying a Bill,
of value in their properties, but, as far involving such a huge outlay, without beas we can see, they are not paying any- ing furnished with the fullest particulars.
thing towards the construction of the There are railways awaiting construction
lines. We are dealing with a matter that that are urgently needed in Victoria.
is not for the development of our own There are great portions of this State
State, but for the development of another which will never be developed in the B;bState. Those who are to reap a big bene- sence of railways. The honorable memfit in the shape of unearned increment ,bel' for Gippsland East stated on one ocshould do something towards paying for casion in this House that in the large
the railway lines. As far as I can see, province which he represented there.
we do the paying, but the big property- were only about 60 miles of railway.
owners in another State will reap the Yet we are proposing to go into another
great reward. I should like to know State and to push on a,t a gr€'at pace with
from the Minister if the land is to be the constr.uctiDn of t~€lSe ra.ilways. At
subdivided before., the railway lines are the same time we are leaving a large, porconstructed, and what are to be the areas. tion of our own State absolutely unde.It is no use subdividing the country into velDped for the want of railways and good
lots of a few thom-mnd acres, where the roads. We have our own land to open
population will be of a sparse nature, and up, and our first duty is to our own
to expect that· the lines will be made a State. D€lVe,lopmental roads are necesprofitable propo·sition. We want to know sarv, and we shDuld build railways within
what settlement schemes are to be carried our. own bord€'rs. There is plenty of room
out in connexion with the vast stations fDr the expenditure in our Dwn State of
of New South Wales. These lines are all the money which can be made availcertain ly not to be made a payable pro- able. I We should first carry out the works
'position unless we have the people. Men- jn. Dur own State, unless we can. hav~
tion has been made of the fact that a eVlde,noo to ShDW that the constructIon of
large Quantity of the land is suitable for' these bo~der railways is justified at the
irrigation. and I want to know what New pree~nt tIme. Cla~g,e 47 of the agr-eement
South Wales intends doing in that regard. prOVIdes for the takmg over of the MoamaMr. Dunstan.
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D.eniliquin railway line, and when the
MinisteT was explaining the provisions of
this Bill and the details M the agreement he~ intimated that that line, which
is ru~ by a private company, was paying
fairly well. It must, however ~ be remembe,red tha.t the fares and freights on that
line are much higher than those on the
Government-owned lines in that IState.
The accommodation for the travelling
public is l'ather poor.
It is not to. be
wondered at, therefore, that it pays about
7 per cent. at the present time.
Mr. BARNEs.-Did you say the fares
and freights weTe twice as high ~
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I will not say that
they are twice as! high, but they a,re considera.bly higher than on the Governmentowned lines.
Mr.. BARNEs.-Are you comparing 48
miles on the private-owned railway ~ith
48 miles on the Government railways ~
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I am giving' the
House the information that I have received. and that is tha,t the rates on the
private line are velry much higher than
those on the Government lines.
Mr. BARNEs.-For equaJ mileage 1
'Mr. DUNSTAN.-Yes, and so far as
Victoria is comcerned the ra,tes are very
much higher than we charge. I believe
the New South Vvales ra,tes are slightly
higher than those which prevail in this
State.
Mr. BARNEs.-For a certain aistance.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-There is no doubt
that the rates on this privately-owned line
are v,erry much higher than those c.harged
in Victonia. and if that line pays only
7 pelr cent. it does not speak volumes for
the prospect of the proposed. borderr railways' now und,er consideration, and on
which it is proposed to chargel the, same
fares and freights as prevail in our
own State. The agreement also provides that if New South Wales desires la ter to' acquire 'any of those
railways at valuation it will have power
to do so. 'That is hardly a re~son
a,ble proposition. We are go.ing to build
these lines and make them payable if we
can. After we have done that New South
Wales is to have the option of resuming
them. So far as New South Wales iSi
concerned it is a game of " heads I win,
tails you lose." If the lines are payable
New South Wales will certa,inly elXercise
the option.
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Mr. EVERARD.-Do you think they will
be 1
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I do not know; hut
if they al~e, New South Wales will oertainly elx£l'cise its! option; but if they are
not. we will have to continue running
them at a, loss. From a business point of
view it is surprising that we should give
N e,w Sou th Wales this power. If they
do not become profitable I am afraid that
the country people in Victoria will run
the risk' of having fares and freights increased to make up the losses on these
border. railways, and that is an aspect of
the matter which causes country members'
to pause belfoTe agre,eing to adopt this
a,greemeillt. If ther:e is a, big deficit on
the running o.f thelS!et border railways, and
we have to incr,e1ase the fares and freights
over the country districts of Victoria, we
will seriously hamper production.
Mr. BARNEs.-We have poswer to Impose local rates.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-That means for
shnrt distances.
Mr. BARNES -Between Balranald and
Echuca. a distance of 120 miles.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-But we will not be
able to, charge any mOore on the privatelyoswned railway for 50 miles than we do for
50 nrilels in Victoria.
lVIr. BARNES.-Oh, no.
Mr.. DUNSTAN.-I am afraid that
these railway lines may not pay, and then
we will ha.ve to put up our own fares and
freight~ to make good the deficiency.
There IS one other. aspect of this matter
I want to touch upon, and that is in roeI?a,rd tor the alteration in the' route. The
Bill provides for a railway line to go from
Kerang- to Gonn Cr.ossing.
The,re a,re
perOple, howeve,r, who favour the route
from Co,huna to Gonn Croosing. The
Ia tter route woruld serve beitter land and
a more dosely-settl~d distri,ct and run
parallel to existing lines.
Mr. EVERARD.-Then you would leave
ou.t Ke:rang altogether'
Mr. DUNSTAN.-K€lnang has already
a, railway line, and it does not want two..
I notice in its report on border railways
tha,t thel Royal Commissian had before it
evidence by Mr. K,ellaway, who is the
snecial traffic officer for the Victorian railways. In giving evidence as to the revenue and the annual charges on the lines
from Cohuna t.o Ba.lranald during the first
year of operation, he said that he anticipated that £39,622 would be received.
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while the annual charges, including inteJr1est. would be £38,570, showing au

estimated surplus on the Cohuna-Gonn
line of £1,052 Is. lld. Then comparing
the Kerang-Gonn line, which is recommended in this Bill, he estimated the
annual charge,s, including intExest, at
£33,435, and the estimated revenue for
the first year's opoe,ration at £28,083,
shOowing an estimated 1000s Oof £5,352.
l\ir. BARNES.-It is only fair to say thatJ
Mr .. KeHaway credited that line' with all
the Cohuna traffic, but he did' not de,bit
it with thef,cost of resuming land. Under
severe cross-examinatIOn, if you read the
report, you will find that the Commission
did no,t ~ccept l\lr. Kellaway's estimates
in that particular instance.
Mr.. DUNSTAN.-I know most of the
country frOom Cohtina to Gonn Crossing,
and I know it is more closely selttled
and of much beUelr quality than the land
from Kerang to Gonn CrOossing.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK -Would not
that mean 16 miles further haulage?
Mr. DUNSTAN.-:-From . Cohuna to
Melbourne ,it would, but the,re is a POoSSIbility in the ne'ar future of a, mor.e direct
route than we have at the pre,seut time.
I understand that there is a proposal before the Railways Standing Committee
which will bring that locality 22 miles
nearer Melbourne than it is at present. If
that altell'atiou is brought ahout Gonn
Crossing 'via Coh una, will be 4 or 6 miles
ne,arer Melbourne than V1:a Kerang. I
am not holding myself up as an expert,
but I want more information.
Mr. ANGus.-:-Would you scrap t1he line
between ~tmore and Bendigo 1
Mr. DUNSTAN.-N()1; Bendigo would
get a'S much business as she gets now;
Bendigo would get the same trade
whether t,he line went on or not.'
I
should like' to see that portion of the line
refe,rred ba,ck to the Railways Standing
Com,mittee,.
Mr. OLD.-Have they not given a.
decision on it ~
Mr.. DUNSTAN.-They have, but
there is a great deal Q1f fr€eJh evidence
a.vailable.
The,re is quite anum ber of
matte,rs that can be brought forward,
and that may change the vjew ?f the
Committee. I dOl not think t.hat If that
pOll'tiOlIl of the line were referred ba,ck to
the Committoo it wQluld seriOUS!IY jropar.
dize the passage of this Bill. I do nOit.
know t14a.t "the New South W,ales Govern·

Bill.

ment worries whether the line goes fr,om
Kerang or anywhere else; thelir concern.
is with. the railways in their own territory. I do not say that the recommenda.
tion made is wrong, but I know that a
large numhe,r of dismterested ~ople hold
the view that the wrong route Ihas bee·n
-chosen, and they are asking that the question should receive further consideratIon.
Mr. ANGus.-The gentleman in correspondence with the honorable member
will be within 3 Q1r 4 miles of the line.
:Mr. DUNSTAN .-1 !have a good deal
of correspondence from people living 20
miles from the railway who will receive
more benefit if the line goes from Kerang
than from Coh una. They say that a mis.:
ttake has been made in the recommendation. The, raHway will be constructed for
all time, and it should receive further consideration. I do not think that any serious objectio'll can be raised to an im·
partial inquiry.
Mr, BROWNBILL.-\Vould not the
agreement lapse 1
Mr. DUNSTAN.-It would not take
long for t!he Railways Standing Cem"
mittee to give consideratiou to thjs mat·
tEr. They could take evidence, andreport in a ve,ry short time. It would be
;more sa,tisfactoll'Y to honorable members
to know that the question had been f~ny
thrashed out in view of the fresh evidence,
that can be tendered. I do not want to
see the line go from C'ohuna if it sho~1d
go from Kerang, but I am not. worrvmg
from any personal motives. I should like
to see further evidence taken, so as to
ascertain the most desirable course in the
interest of the State.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Dol you suggest that the Bill should be held over
until next session?
~fr. DUNSTAN.-No; I think this
m.atter should receive consideration before
the end of this seSSiOll. rr'he other day
we appointed a Select Committee in connexion with tJhe Electricity Bill, and that
Committee hag been taking evidence fOor
weelks.
Hurely the RajIways Standing
Co;mmittee COouid deal with this matter
and submit a report befOore the Bouse
rises.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-We were 'told that
the reDort of the Select Committee on the
Eledrlcity Bill would be ready' in about
a wee,k. .
,
Mr. DUNSTAN.-That inquiry :will.
take a good deal of time.
I ho'~ the
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Minister will give S€lrious consider~tion to less than lO,OOO-acre' blocks.
From a
the phase of tlhe question I have referred national stand-point it is right that we
to.
should give access to Q1ur railways at MilMr. ANGUS (Honorary Minister).- dura, and the Q1ther point Q1pp<Jsite at
In connexion with these routes I Wentworth. Without constructing one
do not wish to' take a parochial 'View, mile of railwa.y we shall Q1pen up a conand I did not intend to' mention siderahle ar.ea in that part of New South
anything in connexion with my consti- Wales. Then there is the Benanee country.
tuency. Cohuna and Kerang are in my . There it will mean opening up in New
constituency. .When the agitation started SQluth Wales Crown lands which at preI assured hoth pla.ces that I intended to sent are not producing anything. I retake a neutral ~ttitude until the Rail- membell" t.he timel when the honQlrable
w~ys Standing '9ommitte~ had decided the member for Wangaratta and I strongly
point from wnlch the bne should start. urged the selttlement of the M urr.ay
The recommendation of the Committee Valley. I know thel honorable member is
was put before the Inte,r-State Ccmmis- still of the Slame mind about that. What
sioo., .and was carried by._ it. 1'hat bodY does it matter whethe·r it is in our State
was composed' of our own R~ilways Stand- or in New South \Vales 1 Sur-ely those
ing Committee and the Public Works lands should nOlt be. lying idle when 'we
Committee of New South Wales. It was require settle,rs. There is the possibility,
determined that the starting point should in fact the probability, that an area
be Kerang.
When ilie line, was not suited to' intense culture will 00 developed
sancti()JJled to gOi into New South Walf',g at BetJ;lane'e and also at Golgol. What I
the people asked fOir an inquiry in regard want par.ticularly to refer to is the area
to the e,xtension to Goun' CrQissing. Our to be develOlped by thel line from Echuca
O'wn Railways Standing Committee, un- ,through Moulamein to Balranald· and
hesita,tingly turned it dOlwn.
Although that from Ke(fang tOi Stony Cr~ssing.
it is within my .o,,:n cOlD.stituency I take The honO'rahle membell" fo'r Eagle\awk rethe stand that It .18 ,my duty to' ~phold ferred to the traffic bringing revenue only
the re'commendabou 0'£ the Rallw.ays to Melbourne.
Standing Committee after they had inMr.. DUNsTAN.-I said that Melbourne
vestigated trhe matter and proved that would reap the big benelfit. .
.
that ],ine was the best.
The.re IS great
Mr. ANGUS.-i would po.int out tha.t
agita,tion a,t a small place called Myall Bendigo is a gathering ground if O'nly by
for the re-opening of the whole question. re~ason of its freeizing works. It will be
The chief agitator will be, possibly, with- of imm€lIlse value tal Bendigo. Each line
in 2 miles, but certainl~ within 4 .mi!~s, will bet a feeder'-to that particula.r centre.
of the ralway. I fail to see why the tI.me It will mean the building up and retenof the House should be taken up in dis- tion O'f BendigO' as an important centre.
cuss:ng a small parochial matter like this, What is Bendigo living O'n if it is not that
when the great ibroad issue is at stake.
area. to the, nO'rth 1
Mr. DUNSTAN.-It is the hornQirable
Mr. DUNsTAN.-And Bendigo always
gentleman who is paro.chial.
'11 1·
.
Mr. ANGUS.-No.
The honorable WI
Ive on It.
M·r. ANOUS.-If this .agreement is
member re,ferred tOI the mO'ney to be
spent in New South Wa.1:es, and said tlha.t carried out, Bendigo will extend its trade
it would mean centraliza'tion.
It will jntOi New SQiuth 'Vales. It will really
mean decentralization.
It will mean Dlean delcentralization, and not cen.traliza.
·
K erang, tion.
building up p1!lces like B en d Ig0,
and Swan Hill, and it will add we,a.lt.h tOI
~fr. DUNsl'AN.-Who said it meant
th~ State. It will ;me'an the building up ce,ntralization 1 I did not. I think that
of towns on the border and added indirect the people of Beudigo know perfectly well
revenue as well as that to come frol111 that the hQinorable member for Eaglehawk
the railways. It has been stated that Ade- does no·t wOll"k against thein interests.
laide is nearel!" to ]\iildura than MelMr. ANGUS.-I am not suggesting
bourne is, hut we know that the tra.mc is that he dOles; but I am suggesting that
all to Melbourne. It would not pay any he is Rometimes led astray by false inforGovernment to construct a line to Lake mation. The line's from Kerang to Stony
Vi ctcri a, in Ne,w South Wales.
You Crossing and E,chuea to Balranald will
could not settle pe!ople OlD. tha.t land in open up great areas suitahle for the

"
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nrO'duc.tion O'f luoernel and fO'dder crops
both on our side of thel rive;r and on the
other. side. This prO'Posed system of railway communication will enable people in
different centres in Victoria to' send pro'duce intO' Ne~ South Wales during dry
8elasons. It will be' an jnsurance, in fact,
ae-ainst the disastrous eff·octs of a drought.
Whethe~ de,a.rth of stock is brought about·
by drought in New South Wale,s or in
Victoria it is a decided loss to both States
a:Q.d alsQ to the Commonwe,alth. If we
can minimize the e,ff€IGts of drought· and
send produce by these, railways into New
South Wales it will be a, splendid thing.
People residing at Rochester. and all'
down that line will bel able to send produce thrO'ugh Echuca to B alran aId , and
the same thing can be dO'ne on the other
line to Stony Crossing, as well as to'
within a reasonable distance Qf Euston.

Bill.

Mr. ANGUS.-It is going through the
best country. I have the honour to represent the e,letCtorate of Gunbower., and
I ha.ve nQ he:sitation in saying that it is
going through as good country as if it
went thro-ugh Cohuna. There is not one
settler betweern C'ohuna and the proposed
railwa.y whO' wlll 00 mOire, than 8 miles
from a railway station when this line is
.carried through from Kerang to Gonn
Crossing.
Mr. WEAVER.-Don't you think it
would be 'a much better proposition to
have a line from Gonn's Crossing to l3alranald ~

1\1:1'. ANGUS.-I have answered that
question once. The country from Ke·rang
to Koondrook is now served by a tramway.
Whether it will be in the best
interests of this State or not for the
Mr. OLD.-With regard to Stony Government to take over that tramway is
Crossing, don't you think that. line should a matter for future consideration, but
be extended to Wakool Crossing 1
from every aspect it is a railway at the
The distance between
Mr. ANGUS.-I believed that it ,present time.
Oohuna
and
that
line- is only about 16
should S.Q to Balranald; but it was a
matter, compromise, and Stony Crossing miles, so it win .be readily seen that the
was agreed to. Aft,e,r. that line is CQn- distance of any of the land from· a railstructed I see' no reason why New South way is not more than 8 miles.
Wale3 should object to' an elxtension to
Mr. WEAvER.-Barham will be- more
Wakool Crossing. We want something
that is aooerp,table' to New South Wales than 8 miles ,away from a line if the
as well as ourselves, becausel it is a matter Koondrook tramway is wiped out of
of mutual bene·fit. Statements have been exi'stence.
made about Victoria undertaking this
Mr. ANGUS.-I am .not suggesting
t.ime the respon&ibillty Q1f borrowing the
that
it should be wiped out.
money, whereas under the previous agreement New South Wales was to do the
Mr. WEAvER.-It is not paying now.
borrowing. As far as I can see', the al- ~f ~ou ~re going to take trade away from
te!J'<ation is to our advantagel. Even the It, It WIll rpay much worse than it does
Prime Ministoc has recognised that the now.
credit Qf VictQria, as far as the money
market is 'concerned, is the best in AusMr. ANGUS.-That is possible, but it
t.ralia. We shall have the responsibility is probable that it will be a much better
of borrowing the money and paying in- paying concern when the Torrumbarry
t.erest and sinking fund, and we shall w~ter~ which is. going to- affect not only
alsQ have to pay fQlr the const.ruction of tIllS 'SIde, but the other side of the river
the lines. Previously wei had no idea is made available.
That will mean .~
wha,t the hill will amount to, hut we
constant water supply, and I may remark
shall kno'w. pretty accurately what the
that we have developed closer settlement
work will cost when our own Railway
at Koondrook. There are tomato-gr,owers
Oonstruction Bra:p.ch does it, and when there and a syndicate is ,being formed to
wed.o Ithe borrowing ourselves we shall plant citrus fruits and raisin grapes in
know what :the interest bill will come to. t.hat district. The increased water supply
Mr. WEAVER.-Don't you think it on this side of the river and the developwQluld have beem be,ttell" if that line to ment of the other side w~n mean great
St()lIlY Croosing we.nt. through the best wealth to that district. I visited the Torcountry ~
rumbarry Weir la-st Friday, ,and I was
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pleased to see the progress that had been ments made ·by Sir Joseph Carruthers.
made there. I expect to see that scheme He saidin actual operation within the next six or
Naturally~ as soon as this legislation passes,
seven months.
That will give a perfect the Government will take steps to cover by
supply to the area that will be com- proclamation that area of land so as to stop
manded right from Kerang to Stony jobbing and specula.tion. This scheme is not devised for the purpose of profiting land-owners.
Crossing.
Some of the best land that It is for the purpose of benefiting Australia
is available for lucerne-growing lies be- by affording greater opportun:ties for people
tween the Wakool and the Murray River. to have their homes in comparatively smallholdings in this country. We have the power
It is important that the line should go under
our legislation of putting a proclamation
through.
If it had been possible we over that land which will fix the value for
should have liked provision to be made resumption purposes at what it is at the date
for it to be carried through to Balranald, of this agreement be:ng made, and before the
are constructed.
·but the 56 miles of railway will open up railways
We have already made our proposals to the
a sufficient area to make it a paying pro- Federa.l Government so that we may make reposition. We should not view this ques- sumptions of considerable portions of that land
tion from any parochial stand-point, but for the purposes of closer settlement under
~ubdivision by the Government itself, but if the
frome a national stand-point.
owners will themselves subdivide the land on
Mr. ALLAN.-Do you know what area
of irrigable country the rne will command on the north of the Murray?
Mr. ANGUS. - The Torrumbarry
Weir will supply 600,000 acres on this
side of the river and a much larger area
on the other side.
Taking it on the
whole, the land on the other side of the
river is of a better quality.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-Would you objeCit to
referring that small portion back to the
Committee?

reasona'ble terms and prices I cannot see that
any benefit will accrue from the Government
illterfering. It is a question whether we can
per,suade the owners, by offering them reasonable assistance and encouragement, to undertake the task of subdivision.
Already they
have been approached, and the response to
those approaches has been of the most satisfactory character.
I think there will be no
difficulty in securing nine our of ten of the
owners in that district who will make their
subdivisions on terms which will be approved
by the Government, and will be satisfactory
to the cause of closer settlement.

The Minister of Railways and myself
a,ccompanied for a considerruble distance
New South Wales Min:sters and members
Mr. ANGUS.-I do not object to any- of Parliament, and the general consensus
thing, but we ('annot refer this question
of opinion was that if they were going to
back time and time again.
settle immigrants, returned soldiers, and
:Mr. DUNSTAN.-We could soon get a other Australians, railways would have to
ibe provided and the {'ountry would have
repo:ct; ..
to be out up. They even went so far as
Mr. ANGUS.-We have come to an to want us to put railw,ays out north-west
agreement 'with the New South Wales from Mildura.
Gov,ernment, and the Parliament of New
Mr. ALLAN.-Will Victorians get equal
South Wales has ratified that agreement.
opportunities with other people to take up
Mr. DUNSTAN.-We could get a report land. in New South W ales ~
before the House rises.
Mr. ANGU8.-I understand that no
Mr. ANGUS.-If the honorable mem- more difficuHies have been put in the way
ber were to spend as much time as I have of 'Victorians taking up land in New
in the distriot he would be from now until South Wales than we have put in the way
the end of the session thoroughly of citizens of New South Wales taking up
f'am~liarizing himself with the subject. land in Victoria, and that that state of
It is the keen
New South Wales is in earnest in regard affairs will continue.
to the settlement of the land concerned. desire of New South Wales to cut up and
I trust
The honorable memJber for Port Fairy sulbdivide her large holdings.
referred to several statements that were that nothing will be done in tllis House
What we want to
made in the New South Wales Parlia- to jeopardize that.
ment, and I wish to refer to some state- do is to 'ope~ up the best land. It may
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be that the Bill could be improved in certain details but these things can be set
l'ight later ~u. The mai~ thing ~s t?}.~et
the right to construct railways In ~ ew
South Wales thereby establishing a
valuable .prec~dent.
The territory a~~
iected ·by the 'Bill must be developed l~
Victoria is to become more prosperous. 1
-do' not think it matters so very much
whether the lands are Orown lands or
privately-held lands in our own State and
a.cross the border.
If we can subdivido
these areas ·and put on ,twenty men fol'
every ·one now ·occupyiU& tha~ la~d w~
shall be >doing good work for VICtOrIa. I
believe that the r.ailway lines will IJay,
that they must pay.
There is a great
area to be drawn from .above 13alranald.
There is a strip of poor ·country between
Moulamein and Balranald.
I should
But I
have preferred the other routo.
have Uto· doubt as to the paying character
of .the line: It will pay handsomely to
put a railway' into the Riverina.

• Bill.

will be an onormous development of .agriculture over millions of acres opened up
by this agreement.
e are inviting
settlers from the Old Country to come
here.

rw

Mr. lTIWl:l'l'.---'Oan you grow wheat on
a 10-inch rainfall ~

Mr. BOWSER.-I say that water will
be bl'iought to ,the area covered by the 10inch rainfall.
We :are also developing
a ·policy of immigration, and are looking
forward to the settlement, not only on
the MalIee area,s of Victoria, but ,alSo
those across the riv:er, of thO'usands of
people, the finest class of settler that we
can find in this world, the people from
t he little old Mother Oountry, who will
build up the British home.
They will
establish there, not .only a sound and sane
knowledge of the institutions :of our great
country, but they will al,so build up the
home, and in the home those habits
and virtues -w'hich have come down to us
through the noble and gentle motherhood
Mr. BOWSER.-I have read this Bill of our race.
I do nOot agree with the
and the agreement.
In fact, I am in- proposal to extend the line from Mou'ladebted to the Hon.M,r. Ball for an ad- mcin and Balranald.
I agree with the
va-nee copy of the agreement. If I had "Minister in -charge of Water Supply.
read the agreement and aUowed the mat- From information which I have received,
ter to remain there, I would have beeu I think that at least 50 miles' of that
of .the opinion that Victoria had done a country is 'Po-OT.
At any rate, it takes
rather unwise thing, and had not got the about 4 acr,es to ·support a ·sheep.
I
hest of this deal But a little looking agree with tho·se honorable members who
forward ·showed me' that this is the most say that the Gonn ero·ssing line -should
important agreement that Victoria h~s have gone on to Balrana'ld.
This would
succeeded in arriving at with N"ew South sav·e 20 miles of railway construction,
Wales sinoo the separation 'Of this State llTId the line 'Would go through very much
from the Mother State in July, 1851. It better country.
'However, that is not a
is an' agreement, not for to-day, but for very important matter at present.' As
generations to come, but .it peculiarly the Minister said, it is a matter which
In-eets ,the situation of Victoria to-day. may be readjusted later on.
The imWe are in the position of having thou- poritant fact is that after thirty or forty
sands of young men who have been years, after attempts by one Minister
trained to agl'iculture, who have grown after another to reach an agreement with
up o'n our fa·rms, and who cannot afford New South Wales on this great question,
to buy Victorian land.
'Here we have we have now ·before us an agreement
the gate ·opened lJO a great province of, which has been already ratified l}y the
in the main. rich land, and we have the' Government of New South Wales, and I
Hume Rese~'voir which. I suppose, in t.hink it would be a dangel'lO:us thing for
four or five years, will be reaching com- j·..hiR IHouse to interfere w]th that agreepletion.
We ·shall have the water car- ment. out of any objection, however wellCertain1:v it will be some . founded, which honorable members may
ried forward.
years before ,that can '.be 'Properly de- feel to certain parts of the agreement at
I think that is one of
,~r.1oped: but \ve shall have the water car- j'h1s moment.
ried' fO'rward to' all the area over which the mO'st impO'rtant measures that havr~
th(' rainfall is now abollt 10 inch(ls. Thei'e been placed before this House ,since I
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have had the honour to be a member of it.
1 support the passage of the Bill.
Mr. WETl'ENHALL ....:..-I desire to
approach this question from the widest
stand-point. We have 110 remember that
we -are not only Victorians, but that we
are also citizens of the Commonwealth.
N·early every public man has looked upon
the neglect to open up that great area ·of
good land as a refiecti'on on the Legislatures of both N-ew South Wales and Victoria over 'a long period of years, and we
have :arrived .at the ·stage when the two
States have ·come to an agreement.
We
have .the opportunity ·of breaking d10wn
and doing away with that Inter-State
jE'alousy which has held up this area
for 'so long.
With other members,
I feel that there are many points
in ..the . agreement which might be
ehanged for the better. Victoria, to
my mind, has rertainly been generous
to New South Wales, but I feel, as the
Assistant Minister of Water Supply said,
that we have to agree to SODle com pro ..
mise, and that the benefit that these
border railways will give to the whole of
the State far outweighs the minor points
which we might desire to alter. Rather
than jeopardize the passage of this measure, I am willing to overlook details such
as where the border railways should gtan
from and where they. should end. Those
points do not ~arry sufficient wp,ight to
warrant the rejection of the agreement,
but I would suggest that when agreements of this nature come before us again
they should be in the form of a Bill, and
we should be able to agree to those provisions which are not con tentious and refer back for further consideration those
which we think could be improved. There
is no doubt that in the future certain
provisions of this agreement will be emphasized, and we will be charged that we
agreed' to them, and then we will have to
\~'O over the whole of the argument 10
make people understand that we had to
agr~e to something rather than jeopardize the whole proposition. We might
easily approve of 90 per cent. of the term~
of the agreement, but we may want to .improve the remainder, and if the agreement was in the form of a Bill we could
deal with the whole matter in a far more
satisfactory way than is possible under
pr~sent circumstances.
However, while
supporting this agreement, I must draw
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attention to some districts in this State
\vhi'ch have been neglected, so far as railway construction is concerned, and I do
so in the hope that the Government, having got out of its state of stagnation in
regard to railway construction, will set
to work to provide outlying 'parts of Vietoria with railway facilities, and will act
with ,the same courage that it is displaying
in connexion with these border railways.
1 trust that they win attend tOo the railway ext,ensiOons which have belen a.utho-!
rized, and which have been refe,rred to by
other speakers, and are now simply awaiting the will of the GOovernment, tOo go
ahead with them. Besides tho'se railway extensions and new railways, SOome prOoposed
and some auiliOoriz.ed, there is anOother
aspect, Oof OIur railway ;manag~ment which
requires very se.riOous attention, and tha.t
is the questiOon of the grade of some lines
which have been established for very
many 'years. At Oone, time the traffic on a
line may nOot have warranted the elxpenditure necessary tOo make the grade 1 in
100, which is tJhe recognised heavy lOoad
gra.de of railways, but when the traffic
ovelt" the line has developed, and it is
clearly· indicated that by retaining the
~Tade Oof 1 in 50 there is .a. distinct loss to
the Department, it is time thel GOovernment woke up and took thisi ;matter in
hand. I would refer particula.r1y to' a repOO't Oof the sub-Committeel Q.f the Cabinet
presented to' tlhis House in 1919 on the
development of Portland as a shippin~
centre.
Referring to the regrading of
the djrect 'Vimmera-Port.land railway. it
is st.at.ed in this 'reportMr. Kernot estimated that the reQ"radin~
could be completed at a cost of .. £15.000, and
as part of the line is still under construction,
we recommend that prompt steps should be
taken to have the regrading carried out, which
can be done now at less cost than if delayed
until the completion of the line.
The intrest on £15,000 at'5 per ce!lt is £750 per
annum, and each shipment of 7,000 tons of
wheat would, if the line were regraded, show
a saving in transport costs of £258.
.

Mr. WARDE.--IWhere are you going Ito
get any 5 per cent. money ~
Mr. 'VETTENHALL.-I will deal
with that question. I am quoting what
was stated in 1919.
Thus if only three shipments were ma.de at
Portland per annum the saving effected would
fully recompense the State for the expense of
regr/:'ding. and additional shipments would
a,ssist in the more economical working of the
line. The track lay-out at Portland and Portland North does not provide the facilities
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necessary for dea.li~g with an export wheat
business,-I have repeatedly referred to this--

and before such can be dealt with in a mauner satisfactory to the shipping interests and
the railways, it w.ill be necessary to provide increased siding accommodation at Portland
and Portland North, and also weighing facili-

ties.
This sub-Oommittee then says-

We recommend that these works should also
be put in hand.

Tha t is a rail way matter del a yed. The
Treasurer referred to this line as Qone of
those showing a ·total loss of £40,000. It
is no wonde.r that with a gr.a,de of 1 in 50
it is showing a loss when, if it were regraded to 1 in 100, it would show a savin~ in transport costs of £258 on each
shipment of 7,000 tous of wheat.
Mr. BARNEs.-I cannot understand
that. The main GippsJ,and line, the
BendigO' line., arid the Ballarat line are
on the same gr.ade_
Mr. \~:ETTENHALL.-This IS the
statement of tJhe sub-Committee, on the
advice of railway utficials.
l\1:r. BARN,Es.-lt is quite a com,mOOl
grade on our main lines.
Mr. WETTENHALL. - I have a
further statement here on the~ authority
of the Railwl'Ys Standing Committee. I
have dealt WIth one aspect of the ma.tter.
As the Minister knows, the grade of the
line from Oope Oope to Warrenheip
a.lmost all, the way is 1 in 50, and it is
ClId,mitted that it is pra.c~,ically impossible
to' alter it because of tlhe length of the
hills. But this Toolondo-C'avendish line
could, at ve'I;Y little cost, be regraded and
made 1 in 100. The excuse· fOir not doing
this was that the authctritie,s were· not
sure or satisfied that the, traffic would
ever go over the line to! warrant the cost
of cutting down the grade. The cost was
esti,mated in 1919 at £15,000.
I veuture . to say that if there were another
investigation it would be found to work
out much the same, as running costs have
incr-eased proportiona.te.Iy with those
of r.egradillg. If you can put 750 tons
behjnd an engine wheu you are only
hauling 250 tons at the preRent time, the
saving' would be quite as much or more.
De,ali:ng with the questiOin of regrading
existing old-established lines, I have here
a report issued by the .Railways Standing
Committee in 1920.

Bill ..

The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-Will the
honorable member show what connexiou
that has willi the Bill befotre the House ~
Mr. WETTENHALL.-If we are asked
to support an extension of our railways
across the border in to New South Wales
I maintain that we should have some assurance from the Government that longdelayed wants in connexion with our own
railway system should be attended to. Am
I in order in putting my point in that
way?
.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER.-Yes.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-The question
Qlf railway grades and traffic rO'utes was
dealt with by the Railways. Standing
Committee in 1920, in a progress report
on Mallee railway extensions. The Oommitt~e SotatedAlthough the mileage by this route is much
longer (237!), the larger loads hauled reduces
the cost of transporting 200,000 tons to £31,244,
or a saving of over £7,000 compared with the
haulage charges on the other two lines.

The report deals with the cross-country
connexion from DonaLd to Minyip. That
200,000 tons was the estimate of the 'produce grown north of Donald. According to
reports submitted by the Railway
Department at my request that area
shows, fOor fiv·a ye,ars,
an average
O'f 269,000 tons, which would mean
a proportionately greater' saving.
On
the estimate of the Oommittee there
would be -a saving of £7,000 coming from
Donald to Minyip and thence to Geelong
over the heavily congested line from
Maroona. If that connexion were made,
and it were to go direct to the natural
reaport, Portland, the saving would be
immensely greater, as I have shown ad
nauseam. There is a further comment by
the Railways Standing Oommittee in the
same report with regard to exporting
wheat at Portland. It statesA recommendation made by a Committee of
the Cabinet to en~ourage the export of Wimmera-grown wheat at· Portland was announced
some months ago. It proposed that wheat
railed at Horsham and stations west thereof
should be transported over the railways to
Portland at 2s. 6d. per ton less than to Williamstown, and Is. 3d. below the rflte to Geelong; to encourage shipments at the westerL
outer port. If this recommendation is given
effect to and it causes Wimmera wheat to be
exported in large quantities each season at
Portland, instead of Geelong or }Villia'1llstown,
there will be no need to duplicate the main
line between Glenorchy and Ararat, or to staff
three extra stations on the western plains
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line, a.s suggested by the Railways Commissioners to cop~ 'Yith the additional grain traffic.

Those recommendations by recognised
authorities would, if adopted, go a l~)llg
way to reducing the loss on our railways,
which is thrown up at us from time to
time.. I very sincerely hope that the Government, which is displaying courage in
breaking down Inter-State jealousy, and
taking this risk-although I agree that it
is a risk worth taking-will at least show
some progressive spirit in regard to our
own railway system, and do away with
those admitted disabilities. As to the agreement in regard to the border railways, it
is to be regretted that we have to take it
o·r leave it, as a whole. I do not wish to
detain the House ,by going into .details,
because I recognise that we cannot alter
them without hanging up the whole measure, but if any of these matters are dealt
with in future by two States, acting conjointly, I hope they will be presented to
us in such a way that we shall be able
to adopt those sections about which there
is no question, and refer o.thers concerning
which there is a doubt to some recognised
authority for further consideration. Now
a word on the broad question of what
will be the benefit which we shall derive
from these border rail ways. There can
be no doubt whatmrer that it will be an
advantage to pro.ducers in this State to
be a~le to send their produce into New
South Wales. It will also De a great advantage to Australia as a whole, because
of the saving of stock every bad season.
But the people who, above all, will undoubtedly reap the greatest reward, and
get the greatest benefit, are the commercial houses of this great city. There can
be no question about that. We have only
to think of the extra shipping and other
considerations to realize that it is going
to mean a great acquisition to Melbourne.
t must be excused if I take this point of
view. When a project comes along which
can show a great advantage to the city
of Melbourne, there does not seem to be
much difficulty in getting it through.
Ever since I have been in the House I
have shown a proposition which would be
of greater advantage to the whole State
than this will. I have proved that it
would .develop new country and save
£150,000. in railway freight if the Go-.
vP-rnrnent spent a small sum in making
an effective port of a harbor which is at
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present an open roadstead. In spite of
years of battling-I have had three years
of it myself-we have not got the support we should have had. Reports from
the Railways Standing Committee and
from Cabinet sub-committees, and frc'm
various other avenues, seem to have little
result. Why? It is because it does not
seem to assist the capital city. Probably I shall be blamed by my constituents
and asked what sort of a man I am to
support a proposition which will benefit
the great city of Melbourne, when nothing
is <.lone in the direction I have indicated.
In their eyes I would be thoroughly justified in putting stumbling blocks in the
way of this project and stopping it. I
am a representative of the State, however, as well as member for Lowan, and
my judgment tells me tHat this project
is a good thing asa whole. I am not
taking a narrow or iparochial view of the
question, but, with other honorable members, I do hope that the Government will
get to work on many measures which are
long overdue.
Mr. McLACHLAN .-1 do not want to
take any steps that will retard the development of Australia; but I very reluctantly oppose the Bin and the agreemEmt now befoTe the HQluse, and I do
so principally Q1n account o.f th~ unsatisfactorv natur.e of the agre:ement with respect to the de,velopment of the lands Q1f
the Riverina. TO' my mind that is the
most important point to be considered in
COinneKlon with this important measure.
r alSOI Q1ppO'se it partly on account of its
heing an inoPPOIrtune time tOi introduce
a proposal of this character, seeing that
we arle just Q1n the eve, o.f bringing into
this Stat·e a large llumbe·r of immigrants
fOi, whom wei shall have to. provide land,
roads, railways, and wate,r. We ha.ve to
do that in Q1ur own State, not in a neighbouring State. AriOithe'l' reason for my
opposition to the measure is that the area
to be, served by the proposed line is su bject to droughts of no small magnitude.
I have a distinct recollection, through a
friend residing in the Riverina, of a
drought in that country which started in
the year 1895 and lasted something like
eight years. Victoria, according to the
agreement, is not only to build the proposed railway lines-that will not cost a
very large amount of money, and I am
not taking exception to that-but she has
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to develop the land after it has been made
available for settlement. That is a most
important point. A good deal has been
said with regard to ~aking the land
' I available for
settlement."
That probably means cutting it up into blocks, but
it does nOot mean putting people on it or
making provision to help those people for
a year or two in the early stages of their
work. To my mind the agreement is rather
one-sided, and I cannot a.ccept it as it
stands at present, anxious as I am to see
this country developed. References have
been mB.de to parochialism. There is parochialism, I suppose, about every member
of this Pa.rI.iament who is anxious to dOl
a.nything- for the welfare of his con,stituency, but while that pa.rochialism obtains, and obtaUns pretty strongly, I
rather like to see it myself. As for the
Eederal spirit, that is prominent in all
Australians.
However, 'we are dealing
with a business transaction, 'pure and
simple. It is a transaction between two
States.
Victoria offers so much,- and
New South Wales offers so much. Victoria says, " We shall spend £2,000,000 or
£3,000,000 in putting down railway
lines," and New South Wales, on the
other hand, says, " We shall spend
£100,000."
Now that does not seem to
be a fair deal. It does not seem to be an
equal contribution on the part of both
p~rties, alth~ugh it appears to be a good
pIece of busmess so far as one party is
concerned.
Mr. TOUTCHJm.-New South Wales has
to prOlVide. mQlne,y for the acquisition of
land, and has to 'proy,ide s0hool8 and
build roads.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-1 know New
South Wales has to find the land, but I
am not concentrating on that. I am emphasizing the pOoint that "\ve have, to. de.
v;lopo the l~d: Tha.t is anothe·r propositIQ!n, and It :IS a most important one.
Wha,t would be, the use of Victoria, buildine- lines into Ne,w SO'uth' Wales if 'we did
not get the settlers tOo produce the goods
tha.t we requir.e to' carry from that Stat-e
into our own State 1 The mere construction of a line into, any particular area in
the country does not prove tha t w~ are
going tOi settle people on the land the're.
The Ne,w 'SOIuth Wales peIQiP.}·e, have prQ!mised to make areas available, for seitlers,
but the"v have not promised to develop
tha,t land. -They ·have.not promised to
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find the settl&s, no,r have thej1 promised
to finance the settlers in the. early years
of their te'nure. N€IW South Wales has

had a good deal of financial trouble, and
has had very great difficulty in financing
the men she has already upon the land,
and if we constr:uct the,se railways, and
the men are not forthcoming to take
UD the land, and the land is not put
unde'r i rrigruti 0,11 , the burden will fall
upon this State. Victoria will either have
to relinquish the railways, O'r embark on
a gigantic scheme of irrigation and of
providing sle,ttle;Ii3 for the ax-eas in q uestion.
WIre 'TouTcHER.-That is, assuming
New South Wales will r·epudiate the
agreement.
,
Mr. McLACllLAN.-1t is not provided in the agre.ement that New South
\Vales' is to place people u pan the land.
I shall endeavour to show from a discussion t.hat has taken plaoe e,lsewhere that
Ne,w South Wales is not gQ!ing to do any
such thing. If New SOouth Wales were
going to do t4a.t, it wO'uld be a totally
different propositiO'n. She has nO't given
It guarantee to that effect, but all she says
is t,hat she will provide the land. She
ha~ he:n Crown lands and the lands which
are privately owned. The Crown lands
will not COlsb her anything, and if the
owners of the private lands refuse to part
with them, under o.rdinary circumstances
she will is~ue a prO'clamation and get
the,m in tha.t wa.y. But when the lands
are made available, who is to find the
settle,rg. who is tQ finance them, and who
is goring to ir.rigate the a.rea 1 ThOose are
the points we have 'to! consider. I am
reluctant to oppose a measure which is
put fOorward with the obiect of settling
people on the lands of this country--or
any part of it, I care not where it 5sbut I have given the subject a little consideration, and I have cOome to t.he can ..
elusron tha.t I ha,v€J stated. I recognise
wha,t the present GOovernme,nt has do·ne
from a develOopmental point of view. I
know of no previous Go~er.nment tha.t has
done, so much fOor the poople in the
country as the present Government.
Mr. BOWSER.-Why don't you ask the
Minister whether New South Wales
agreed to do the things you mentioned f .
Mr. McLACHLAN .-1 shall endeavOour to show prese,nf;ly from the words of
the Minister himseJ.f that what I have
stated is true.
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:Mr. BOWSER.-The New South Wales
Government has agreed to opED: up the
land.
Mr. l\IcLACHLAN.-The Minister
presented his case in an interesting way.
There were some points that I thought
he omitted, but, on the whole, the Minister made a very fine speech. One portion· of it had reference to the history
-He told us that, in
of the movement.
carrying out Itheir investigations, the
Royal Commission held no fewer than
sixty· meetings and examined 172 witnesses. In the next stage of his speech
reference was made to the negotiations
that took place between the Premiers of
New South WaJes and Victoria. I am
not saying that this matter has not been
gone into ,by those in authority. Also,
there were Mr. Ball's three visits to :Melbourne, and, admittedly, lVIF. Ball is the
chief actor in the scene as far as New
South Wales is concerned. He paid a
t!ibute to the very valuwble and important servi,ces rendered by the Ohief Engineer for Railway Oonstruction, hy ~.f.r.
Cattanach, chairman of the State Hivers
and Water Supply Commission, and hy
:M:r. Gilchrist, the secretary of the Rail\vays 'Standing Committee. There is no
abler officer as far as railway work is
concerned than Mr. Gilchrist. He is a
gentleman whom I should Eke to see associated with the .railways of this State
permanently, in a position as important
as those the -Oommissioners are at present occupyi.ng. The Minister of Railways also stated that the New South
Wales Government are making available
200,000 acres of land, all of which must
be within 14 miles of the proposed railway, and that they undertake .to throw
open the land to settlers at the rate of
50,000 acres every eight months until the
whole of the 200,000 acres is absorbod.
That is al,I right ou paper. The Minister
wen t on to say-
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-10 that, neither has Victoria.· Whose
duty will it be ~ ,'A:te they going to
leave it to chance?
The Minister continues-The last, and probably most important, of
the border railways is that referred to in
clause 34 of the agreement, namely, a line
from a point on the Deniliquin railway, thence
to Moulamein and Balranald. This line will
be 120 mile,s in length, and will open up some
of the finest country in New South WalesI might go further, and say in Australia-a
large pro~)Qrtion of which consists of good
wheat-growing country.

I t is many year.s since we first heal'd of
the advantages that would accrue to the
State if the Riverina country were
opened up, and it naturally belongs to
Victoria.
It probably would have been
a muoh better proposition if the New
South Wales Government had handed
over the whole area to this State. Then
Victoria could have made her own arVictoria will make arrangements.
rangements to build railways, but she
does not contract to find the settlers. The
other State will probably fulfil its contract, but that contract does not provide
for ·placing people upon the land. The
Mini.stel' said\V'e have' agreed to carry our line from
Moulwmein right through to Balranald.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-Would any of th.is are.'\ be
ir.riga;ble country?
Mr. BARNES.-Some of it would be, because
of' the number of rivers flowing through it.

The Minister did not say that New
South Wales w.ould irrigate the country.
The Minister, re~erring to the Balranald
line, saidWe do not know what the financial Tesults
will be during the first few years of working.

The Minister also said. Because of the absence of railways, t-he vast
fertile areas of the Riverina-capable of supporting a large population-are, practically
spe-aking, nothing' short of immense and unpeopled -sheep walks.

Tha t is true. ,We desire, of course, to
see them filled up. But in _any agreement with a neighbouring State with refmect to that, we must at least see that it
is fair, and that it will be kept. The
The statement made by the :M:inister with J\finister stated that it was almost cerresp'ect to the quality of the land is pro- tain that the c~nstruction of rail ways
bably true; but that is not my point. As from Mowma to Balranald and from
I said earlier, my point is this: Who is Gonn Crossing to Stony Crossing would
g:oing to settle the people upon the land ~ lead to the cutting up of fourteen large
N e-w South Wales has not promised to estates averaging over 60;000 acres. The
When the land along the line is' subdivided,
it will be suitable for dairying and cereal culture, a.nri .no. doubt a. good deal of it will be
devoted to the production of wheat.
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same thing will happen there as has happened here. It was a long time before the
large estates in Victoria were cut up.
But Victoria, fortunately, had a rainfall
that was much superior.
These vast
eetates disappeared, to the advantage of
Virtoria. The honorable member for
Eaglehawk asked what that land referred
to by the Minister was worth on the
aVflrage, and the Minister replied,Some of the best of it, I understand, has been
offered at £2 5s. At a time when the whole ot
the States, as well as the Commonwealth, are
anxious to attract a great Rtl'e·am of immi·
gration from the Old World, it would be
nothing short of cr.iminal neglect on the part
of the States concerned to permit the present
state of things to continue.

He also saidThere can be no doubt thrut such towns as
Echuca and Kerang, in Victoria, and various
townships in New South Wale·s, will receive
a tremendous impetus in the way of trade and
business as the result of the construction of
these lines, and the opening up of the country
that will necessarily follow.

Further

Oll,

the }Iinister said-

The lands to he Bettle-d by the New South
Wales Government along these railway routes
amount to 400,000 acres. There are 200,000
in the Euston extension, 125,000 acres in the
Moama-Balranald route, and 7'5,000 acres at
the Gonn Crossing-Stony Crossing route.

The Minister, reviewing the facts that he
had presented, saidHen: we have 200 miles of rail way propo~ed
to be built under this scheme. The line from
Moama, through Moulameill, to Balrallald, will
be 120 miles; from Gonn Crossing to Stony
Crossing will 00 40 miles; and from ]!;uston
to the Benanea country 30 miles.

The Minister .pointed out that, broadly
speaking, the obligation is placed upon
Victoria to construct within certain time
limits, railways into New South Wales
territory, and, on the other hand, Nmv
South Wales is, within certain time
limits, to .take active steps to settle portion of the -country with farmers and
irrigationists, and provide the necessary
water supply. The Minister whO' introduced the New South Wales measure denies that there is anything about providing irrigation or water in the agreement.
It means then that Victoria i6 to construct the lines, and find the means
to develop the land.
We should
hesitate before we take this step.
When pressed, the New South Wales
Minister said that all New SQuth
Wales had to do was to' make the land
Mr. McLachlan.
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available for settlement, not to irrigate
it. Victoria will find the means to develop it. There is not a word in the
agreement about New South Wales putting water on the land. This referred to
the 200,000 acres in the Benanee area.
The land to be made available for settlement will not cost the New South Wales
Government one penny. This is a statement made by M.r. Ball. On one side
Victoria agrees to build railways and
bridges into New South Wales, and on
the other hand New South Wales· undertakes to make available 200,000 acres of
lanel for immediate settlement. In the
New SQuth Wales ·Parliament, members
complained thrut the Minister, Mr. Ball,
who introduced the Bill, would nQt
toll them wha t i t was going to
cost to make this land available.
Pour lines are mentioned which have to'
be built in a certain time.
I intimated
that I would endeavour to show, from
the discussion which took place in the
Legislative Assembly in New South
Wales, that this agreement is not what
we are led to believe it is.
I do not
mean that any ·one is deliberately concealing facts or making misstatements with
J'espect to it,but the general impression
is that New South Wales is not only
going to make this land available, but to
irrig-ate lar~e areas, find men, place them
on the land, and finance them.' Tha t is
. what is in the minds of most members of
this -House, and if that is so, the SQoner
they rid themselves of t1'0-se ideas the
be'tter it will be.
In looking at this
agreement we dlOUJ.d ask ourselves the
question whether it is one we should g-ive
our adherence to. I say it is not. Mr.
Doe. one. of the mElmbers of the New
South Wales Legislative Assembly, said·When a line is built to Balranald a very
large portion of that country will be deve.loped.

Mr. Loughlin, who was speaking, saidMy point is that it will take more than the
construction of a line to make that land available in living areas.
Mr. DOE.-All we have to do is to make the
land available, and that is a comparatively
easy matter.

The following are other extracts from
speeches of members of the New South
vv.aJe.s Parliament:Mr. I..IANG.-In regard to a great deal of
the 400,000 a.cres to be made available, it
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would be a crime if it were made available in
l:l.uy other form than as an irngatlOn area.
Mr. F1TZ.J:'AT1{lCK.-I say that the time
has passed when the State should continue to
spoon-feed people who want to go on the land.
All we need to do is to make lt available.

.tI.onorable members will see what was in
the mind of the members of the' New
South Waies Parliament. Does it indicate that New South Wales is going to
provide an irrigation soheme and finance
the settlers? Oertainly not. And can
we think that, in these days, we can
have a satisfactory settlement in Riverina
.unless something of this kind is done? I
say it would be a most difficult matter to
find competent irrigationists in any part
of Australia, and also to find men with
sufficient capital to take up thes'e areas.
Mr. MISSINGHAM.-If the ,Minister has an
agreement that the owners of the land are to
make it available, let us see the agreement.
Let us know whether the State is to find money
for this land. If a proclamation is to be put
over it then we should know what will be the
cost of the land resumed under that proclamation.
,Mr. MOLESWORTH.-The Minister came
back from Melbourne with a flourish of trumpets, indicating that he had been able to put
it right over the Victorians, getting them to
spend £2,000,000 in New South Wales, while
the New South Wales Government wag required to spend only £100,000. He had, as it
were, sold a gold brick to the Victorians.
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viding for such a 'small. area, for the district
surveyor said that on the :Halranald line tuere
were 1,;:I50,UOO acres that could have been made
available. If we cannot get thIS land by a
pnva~ subdivision we' shall get it by proclamation at a price that we can sell it again
at a profit. Although Victoria is incurrmg
this expeuse for the purpose of increasing her
trade :New South Wales will ~nefit immensely,
because the country will remain 'New South
Wales country. Every man placed on the
land will be a taxpayer of New South Wales,
and will. increase the revenue of New South
Wales. The land va..lues will be taxed by the
New South Wales Government. The bulk of
the land on the Gol Gol line is mainly wheat
land. On the northern side it becomes, to
some extent grazing areas.
Mr. WEAvER.-What is the average rainfall
on the grazing areas?
Mr. BALL.-From 16 inches to 18 inches.
Mr. WEAVER.-Where is that?
Mr. BALL.-On the line running out to
Balrana.ld from the Murray.
I am not sure
of the exact rainfall, but the country has
been proved beyond any doubt.

I am not disputing the value of the
country.
I am dealing with the terms
of the agreement.

At any rate, Victoria is well satisfied with
the proposition, because she is prepared to
build the railway.
Mr. McTIERNAN.-Does the VictQrian Government .consider it is getting a good bargain?
Mr. BALL.-I ,presume SQ, or else she
would not have signed the agreement. When
great bulk of' the people of New South
Does that indicate that New South Wales the
Wales know the agreement they will reis going to develop this eJountry?
cognise that New South Wales is getting a
Further, we shall have power
Mr. BALL.-The agreement says that we are good bargain.
to make 200,000 acres available in the Benanee te. take over their railways at a valuation
area. Every acre of this land is Crown land, . after a period of fifteen years, but I dQ not
know that we shall ever want to use ,that
and will not cost New South Wales a penny.
Mr. LoUGHLIN.-Is any of it irrigable land? power.
Mr. LoUGHLIN.-Does the GQvernment proMr. BALL.-That i,s not in" the agreement.
All we do is to make the land available, cut it pose to irrigate the land about Moulamein?
into reasonable sized areas, and Victoria will
Mr. BALL.-No.
find the mean~ to develop it.
Mr. LOUGHLIN.-I would like to know if
will be satisfied with that arrange·
Those are the Minister's own words. If Victoria
ment?
they are not clear enough I do not know
Dr. AUTHUR.-Is there any water available
how the position could be made plainer. for ~rrigation ?
.
Mr. LOUGHLIN.-There is any quantity in
There is not a word in the agreement about
putting water on the land, but the policy of the Murray, but arrangements will have to be
I understand
the State, not the agreement, will be to en- made to apply it to the land.
.. it is malJee ~ountry, and if it is not put under
deavour to get people to settle on the land.
irrigation it will not be much use for grazing.
Honlorable members will see that the Min- Sir Joseph Carruthers said it would not carry
ister in New South WaleS" referred to mOore than one sheep to 15 acres. If we put
what was the policy of the State in re- it under irrigation it will cost at least £1.000
dev-elop an area of 30 acres.
The million
gard to settlement, and not to the terms tOo
farms sc'heme is one of the most nebulous ever
of the agreement.
heard of.
Sir Joseph Carruthers said it
With regard to the other 200,000 acres to would be possible to establish 1,000.000 new
be made available, the agreement provides that settlers in New South Wales in twenty years,
we shall resume, acquire. or otherwise make it and there were people sufficiently gullible to
available for closer settlement. I was sur- accept that statement.
The people who beprised that Victoria accepted a condition pro- live that thi.s Government ca!l, as this contract
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requires, settle 5,000 new settlers in Benanee
in six years are equally gullible.
Mr. BALL.-There is nothing about 5,00-0
~ettlers in the agreement.
Mr. LOUGHLIN.-The Minister should tell
us how many irrigation ,settlers there "are to
be.
The quality of thi,s land has been pictured in roseate hues by the press, and we
have been told what laggard,s we are for not
,making proper· use of it, seeing that on the
Victorian side people are able to live on
20-acre blocks in similar country.
Dr. ARTHUR.-The same thing was said
about the Murrumbidgee fifteen years ago.
Mr. LOUGHLIN.-On analysis a different
light is thrown on them. If the greater portion of this land is not irrigable, then a good
deal of what has been told to the people
through the press is false.
In the case of
Mildura., after a la.pse of thirty years, only
2,000 blocks have been made available; and
on ,the Murrumbidgee, which has been going
ten years, there are only 1,000 settlers.
Mr. WEAvER.-One thousand seven hundred.
Mr~ DOE.-Many ,people will not touch a.
Government scheme.
Mr. LOCGHLIN.-Benanee will be a Go-'
vernme~t scheme. The land will have to be
graded, and water supplied, and the Government will have to make a working advance.
Mr. DOE.-I hope they will not get a
shilling. There is no reason why they should.
Mr. ,LOUGHLIN.-In that case the Government will have to find 5,000 settlers. with '
a knowledge of irrigation and with ca,pitaI.
I doubt if they w~l1 get them. The Minister
cannot get the money under the Overseas
Settlement Act: The British Government is
finding £3,000,000 per anllum for all the
British Dominions, bl:lt the share of New South
Wales will be relatively a small one.

r ta:ke' 'it that tlhis measure is purely a
non-pa.rt:y one. NQI cne is against the·,development of Australia. It is' really a
business transaction that is engaging
our' attention, and we are trying to
assist the Government in finding out
wha.t ·the agree,~ne:llt adually is hefo.re, this
Parliament is com,mitt-ed tal it. If Parliament commits its1eJ.f to this mea,sure
\vithout having the full facts at its disposal it' will be a seriQlUS thing. Tlhe're is
a. cOinflict between the Ministe,rs. It is
not said that the Ne,w' Sooth Wales Government are cOllTIpeUed to pl;tce this land
unde,r irrigation.
Lieut.-Col. BRUXNER.-Regarding the undermade bv New South Wales in the matter of land settlement, I have read the agreement, and I cannot see that there is any commitment on. the part of New South Wales to
actually F!et~le anyone on the land.
The
wording is "to make land available." There
is no indication in the Bill that the State of
New South Wales will actually settle people
o-n the land-build houses, put up fences, or
plant -trees or vines for the settlers.
takin~

}':fr.BARNEs.-Th€'se criticisms come

f.rbm' the'party who have a.lways been Q'PMr. J(cLachlan.
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posed to ,the building of railways in New
South Wales by Victoria.
Mr. l\lcLACHLAN .-1 dOl notkno,w
who they are, but I know tlhat the statements that I have to credit 'to the Minister who introduced the Bill have, been
taken' from 11ansa:rd, and I a,ssume tha.t
the statements a.re eorred.
If they are
correct it is clear that the New South
'Vales GOlVernment is no't compeUed undeT
i;this agre'ement tal irrigate .this land.
Neithe,r is the Govern:ment cpmpelled to
'nnd thel men tOi go on the land" nor to
finance them in the early stages.
An HONORABLI<1 MEMBER.-They will want all
that for the North Shore bridge.
Mr. bOUGHLIN.-The Minister led us to
believe that Victoria was finding all the money
involved in the scheme, but I am inclined to
think that New So'uth Wales wi.ll have to find
more money than Victoria in order to COI1lplete the scheme.

According 'tal him, the settleI' will have tG
start without a.ny' aSsistance,.
That is
going back to the time of the pioneers
who had to fight their way unassisted
and overcome all the oibstac les in their
way. The,y succeeded. To-day the policy
of the Government is to help those who
go on the land.
Mr .. LANG.-The previous evening, the 'hon~
orable member; Mr. Doe, said that all, the
settlement on ;the land was a tin shack.
Mr. KILPATRICK.-The Victorl~i1 Government has made a very good agreement, so far
as New South W,ales is concel'n~d. As the
Minister said, the ·settlers in the southern
'part of New South Wales have lived in ",Noman's hi.nd" for very many years, and when
'Victoria was prepared to 'better their c,onditions, some members of the Opposition would
prevent Victoria doing this.
Mr. BALL.-All we engage to do is to make
400,000 acres of land available, and the Victorian Government iE! quite ,prepared to accept
that condition. If the Victorian Government
is satisfied, why need honorable members
trouble themselves about the agreement?
Mr. LOUGHLIN.-The Minister is not able
to tell us whether any land will have, to be re-'
snmed, or how much money will be involved.
He cannot say whether 100, 1,000, 20,000, or
100,000 acres will have to be made available
for irrigation settlement. An these things are
left in the aiT. We do not know whether
£] 00,000, £500,000, or £5,000,000 will be require<l for the development of the Benanee
land.
Captain DUNN.-To put men of experience
Qn the .Jand will mean slow development. If' a
great many settlers are placed on the]and
while there is any ,degree of uncertainty with
regard to ~Tate,r sup.ply, there will be U' 'big
collapse-a, big smash.
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Mr. LOUGHLIN.-Wle have been told that that country, but tha,t observa,tion was
the lands in the Benanee area, instead of carry- .ma.de by a represe1nta,tive ma,n in. the
ing one sheep to 20 acres, should Ibe made available for closer settlement. If -only a small N-ew South Wales Parliament.
Mr. BEN'NETT.-I do not know that they
portion is irrigation .land, and that the bulk is
to ,be develo,ped as mixed farming areas, a will be bankrupt.
great deal of what we have heard in conMr. LouGHLIN.-Don't you think it will cost
nexion with the million farms scheme has been something to make those irrigation areas available to ordinary settlers?
so much humbug.
Mr. LANG.-Regarding the line from Moama
Mr. BE·NNETT.-It will cost a lot of money,
to Balranald, the first 20 miles on the section, but the Government does not intend to go
from Mi()ama to Moulamein, is mostly flooded on with t~e irrigation areas at the present
land. The last portion of the line goes through time. It i's confining itself to the dry-farming
grazing land, from which no great increase of areas.
Mr. LANG.--The Minister does not say that.
production will result if railway communicaMr. BENNETT.-He gives that assurance.
tion is provided.
The MINISl'EB.-I do not say any more than.
Mr. BALLr-And the total length of the line
what is in the agreement-tllat so much land
is no miles.
Mr. LANG.-Yes, and the furtller north you is to be made available for settlement.
Mr. LANG.-That is om trouble, you do 'Dot
get the worse the land becomes.
Mr. Lougthlin wanted the Bill reCQiIIl- say anything.
The MINISTEr..-At any rate, it satisfies the
mitte,d, and saidVictorian Government.
If it is only 8t matter of fifty or a
Mr. LANG.-Of course it does.
hundred who are going on the Benanee Funther on the! report continueslands, it is possible we may find sufficient men
Mr. LANG.-I say this Bill should be reo
to carryon. But if it is going to be a matt~r
of 1,000, 2,000, or 3,000 settlers, there i,s grave committed.
Mr. WU,SON.-It is quite unnecessary.
doubt whether that number of men with a
Mr. LANG.--The honorable member does Dot
knowledge of irrigation and having capital can
be found to carryon for three or four years. care if he pledges this country for the next
That is the practical side of the question, and twenty years to a hare-brained scheme.
Mr. MlSSINGHA.:M.-...I want to know how
consideration must be given to it. In connexion with soldier settlement, we entered into the Minister is going to make these owners of
a contract with the Federal Government to the present land subdivide it at the value that
settle 8,000 soldiers, and the cost was expected is to be placed on it before the line i,s built.
An HONORABLE MEMBEB.-I thought you were
to be £10,000,000. Before the completion of
the set'tlement it will cost £17,000,000. If some out for country development. .
Mr.- MISSINGBiAM.-I am not out for
thousands of men are to be settled, you will
never get them unless you advance them the country lunacy.
Mr . .BALL.-Victoria is to find the whole of
money to tide them over the first few years.
The settled men will get very little return for the money for the construction of these railways, and will also find its .proportion of the
three or four years.
cost of the bridges.
That is perfectly true. The settler get.s
Mr. SCOTT-F'ELT,.-You have made an exvery little re~urn during the first few cellent deal.
Mr. BALL.-To-day, the district is really Vicyears.
Captain DUNN.-Lack of money is prevent- toria's, and it is bound to remain hers. Aling the Minister of Lands from carrying out though Victoria is incurring the expense, yet
closer settlement in New South Wales, and lack New South Wales is going to benefit immensely,
of money will debar him from carrying it out because the country will remain New South
on the land where these railways are to be 'Vales country.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER (Mr. A'.
made by Victoria. We have nothing beyond the
vague statement that the owners of private A. BILLSON) ( Ovens).- The honoralhIe
properties will probably subdivide them. We membelr's time has expired.
have been told that the liability of New Soutl1
Mr. DOWNW ARD.-I welcome this
Wales under this agreement is only £100,000.
Who believes that? Our liability in a few Bill. as I consider that t.he proposals
years is more likely to be £4,000,000 or therein contained will ha,ve a very good
£5,000,000.
effect in securing t·he settleme'nt 'of vast
Mr. BENN,ETT.-If the millions of acres
now lying unproductive are settled on, there area,s in New South Wales that othexwise
will be a large popUlation to bring wealth to could not be profita,bly settled because of
New South Wales. TIley will be taxpayers of their being too distant from any port or
New South Wales.
ma,rkelt. I was sur.prised on several occa.Mr. LANG.-They will be bankrupt.
sions ,when at Corowa, wh-ere the New

I do not know what he means 'by that-w helther he thinks tha.t the propos:itjon is

not good enough to justify putting people
there. It is not possible fd'r me to speak
on tha.t ma.tte'!", asI ha.ve not bee'll in
SeSS1'on 1922.--'[102]

South Wales railway station is just the
other side .of the rivetl" , a.nd the Wahgunyah stu,tion this sidel, toO see thousands of
bags of wheat being loaded to go away
to Sydn€;y, a distance olf about 400, mil~,
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when they were already within 170 miles
of tlote port of MeJbourne.
It is quite·
olea,r that if the nearness of a pOTt is a
- contributing factor in successful se£tlement, and I beli€IVe it is, then these proposals will undoubtedly be a very considerahle advantage in settling the lands
served by these lines. It is quite J?lain
that they could never ha.ve a port Wlthln
the distanoo of Melbourne except by the
construction ()If these lines. I have nOi
fear as to. the people or the Government oif
New South Wales baing desirous of get. ting their empty lands filled, or of doing
whatever they oan in the way of securing
settlement. Settlem€!l1t is what we require, and we knorw from experiem.oo how
difficult and hOlW cosNy it is to settle
people upon SIIllall a.reas of land. IIi the
districts to be servoo by these railwa.ys
the a.r:eas granted to settlers can be on 8.
very liberal scale. The.se lands are quite
clea.r in many easelS, and not like the
lands of Gippsland, which require au expenditure of £20 Qr £30 per acre.
Mr:. EVERARD.-And roads.
Mr. DOWiNWARD.-And most costly
roads as well. The fact that the Bill has
passed both Houses Qf the New South
Wales Parliament shows tha,t they are
satisfied with the agrooment. We must
bear in mind that, after the sett.l~ent
of that land, all the trade must come to
Melbourne as ibeing the nearest port. We
can see that there a,T'e many advantages in
this scheme. There is an advantage to
New SQuth Wales, as it would not be able
to seoure settlement under mOIre favora.ble
conditions. Theme will be an advantage
to Victoria in having t.he OIPPQlrtunity to
extemd its trade into that part of Australial. The lines must also be a material
aid in bringing ahout wha.t we all ·desire
-the settl€iment of QUI' vast areas, without the slightest regard as to which State
they are in. Thooo who., like myself, were
born in Aus.tralia care very little about
t.he S1.llbdivisions of Australia. What we
desire is to soo Australia artrong, and well
settled OVer aU the suitahle areas. The
New South Wales Gorvernment, besides
having about 400,000 acres which they are
prepared to' make available fOir settlement----and that :is a VfrJ impodant consideratioo. for them, beca.use they benefit
by being the vendor of the land, quite
apaa-t imm the price that they put upon
it. whick is not the case in regard to the
'Private vendo'r-are also. a.bie to make
a.vailaple areas of private lands. New

South WaJes has a land T'€SUmption law
under which they do not ha,ve to pay for
~a.nd tha.t they a.re gQing to put settlers
on at the rate those lands have
increa,sed in value b~ the constr,uctiQn of
these railways. They have a.lready anticipated that positiQn by legi.sla,~iQn under
which they can by proclamation take any
private lands tha.t are required a.t wha.t
they were worth when this agreement was
made. and not the value a,fter the
£1,500,000 has boon spent in making
railways to open up tha.t land. The advanta,ge from the construotiOlll Qf thel 1'&1ways can be pa.ssed on by the Government
of New South Wales to the· settlelr. As
to the nature of tha,t country, it is
tol€ll'ably level, and the question olf roads
is nOlt quitel so difficult as in Gippsland,
where the gra.d-ea make devia,tions so
necessary, and in many cases it is necessa.ry toO lengthen the roa.ds in order to
get a. practical gr;ade. I think we hav~
5e'en enOlUgh of th.e result OIf Qiur railways
being disconnected a.t the bo~der. Wha'b
could be worse than wha,t is to be setm
at Corowa
W ahgunyah ~ The stati~ns
are cm.ly a.bout a. qua.r,ter of a mile apart,
and there is only the river between
thrnn. Thai is ·a.p,parently a great wheat
centre.
When I' was the-r,e ! saw
thousands or tens of thous·a.nds of
bags Qif wheat stacked at CQrowar.
On every hand there is fine wheat country
right through to H'Owlong.
I see no
reason why all the whewt 'could not he
brought up the line to. Oulcairn and
thence into Victoria.
If·that connexion
between ·Cororwa and Wahgunyah wer,e
made it would mean a gr-eat increaee in
the quantity of wheat grown, and it could
be hrought through to the Victorian seaboard but a little more than half the
distance to· Sydney.
Wf!J know th&t
the people living th-ere have brQuglh:t
pressure to bear on. the New South
Wales
Government.
Hitherto New
South Wales has heen iby no means favorable to allowing any of her trade to come
to Me~bourne.
However, the pressure
ha.s been so strong, the V3Jcant areas are 80
extensive, and the advantage of settling
them so great that they will be content
with the othe,r benefits which arise from
that setflement, although it will not
be o'btained without eonaiderable cost to
the Government of that State. The pronsion of roads, water supply, and so OllL
will fall on the New South Wales Govern-

ooen
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mente Still, they consider, as is the case
in every new country, that such charges
'are well worth incurring if they 'result in
increased settlement.
The construction
of these border railways will mean that
large areas will be made available for
settlement ,at ,prices similar to those at
wh~ch people have already setHed on land
in various par.ts of Australia. Even
where there have ,been no railways ther~
·has !been successful settlement when the
land has ,been fairly good. When railways and roads have heen provided, we
know that it is not easy to settle men
with()IUt putting 's11ch a price on the land
.that they do not seem. t\) have much
('hance of paying off the principal indebtedness. In this portion of New
SOlithWales 1,000,000 acres, comprising
the Cro,wn lands as well as the large
stations which are freeholds in that district, will he ;made a,vajlable perhaps a.t
£2 or £3 an acre in such areas as to make
it probable that mixed farming will prove
fairly successfu1. It is a ma'tter for gratification, and I think also for congratulation, that the rivalri€l3 and jealousies
whi,ch have existed between New South
W,ales and Victoria, and which led to
lines extended to the border not being
properly utilized, ,because the New .South
Wales Government :would not permIt connexions witJh their railway system, are
now being set aside. It is highly satisfactory that the Government of New
South Wales are willing that people
loca ted in the Rivenna should do all their
trade,

and

particularly

their
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an wcellent one in· the circumstances. It
is unquestionable that Ithe development
of this, as of any other· country, must be
efieeted jn the most econoonical way, and
tha tits :produce should Ibe transported to
the nearest seapoll't. In my opinion it is
not quite right that an agreement of this
sort should ibe entered into unless the subject has had fairly full consideration
ibeforehand. Leaving such a matter for a
few to deal with, without hearing aU the

pros and cons, seems to me to provide
more loopholes for the possibility of error
than if there were full discussion before
'an Blgreement is arrived a1. As far. as
the Bill is ,concerned, the same thing applies here as in N~ South W:ales-it
must he either accepted or rejected. There
are same 'provisions in the mea,sure which
do not seem to me to ibe quite equita.ble.
Take the paragra'phs (a) and (b) of
clause 38 of the first sChedule, dealing
with the question of the New South W.ales
Government taking over the railways.
llaragraph (a) provides for the New
South Wales Government taking them
over after a period of fifteen yearsupon the terms of paying the then value, exclusive of any allowance for past or future
profit, or any compensation for compulsory
sale or other consideration whatsoever of the
said railw'ay or railways, &c.

Paragraph (b) relat€l3 to purchase within
fifteen years of the opening of the lines.
It is as follows :Provided that, if ,the right to purchase be

export exercised within fifteen years from the date of

opening of any such railway, the Victorian
trade, with Victoria, and are content in the
Government shall be paid the capital outla.y
the belief that they will amply reimburse on construction and improvement of any such
themselves for the great expense which raihvay, exclusive of rolling-stock, and also the
must fall on them in conllexion with full amount of any annual deficit arising from
operation of any such railway, but any sursettlement by ·allowing ebhe railways of the
plus in any year shall be deducted from the
this State to be extended into their terri- total of such deficit or deficits. Should the
tory. I arm sure there will be a good total of the ,surpluses at the time of purchase
deal of successful settlement in the exceed the total of the deficits, such excess shall
be dcdul3ted from the. capital resumption
Riverjna. If the Bill is adopted by both amount.
State's, there will be 'satisfactory development of this sparsely settled district, and It appears to me that, if the railways
the advantages which Victoria will gain showed a defi,cit for sixteen years after they
will more than compensate for the respon- !Were opened, there would be no protection
sibility and expense which Ghe will incur for the Victorian Government as far as
in the matter.
the outlay is concerned. If the right to
Mr. WALLAC~.-There are a few ,purchase were exercised within fifteen
matters with which I wish io deal in con- years, and there was a deficit during that
nexion with this question of border rail- period, then Victoria would be paid the
ways. First of all, I think that the pro- amount. But should the New South
'Posal for constructing such railways is Wales Government, realizing that there
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'M"aB an 8Jccum.ulating deficit, decide to let
'lt go for a~teen years, there would be no
-eompen3ation whatever. The New South
Wales Government can then take over
'COIDlpuLsorily the railways constructed by
Victoria in New South W,ales on the
value of the lines at the time, without any
allowance for past or future profits.
The question of valuation, is not dealt
with in the agreement except that ilie
brolad genetal ter,m. 'c the va.l ue of the
railways a.t such time" is used. If there
i3 not a,n agreement on tha,t point arrangements are made for the value to be
ascertained by arbitration. But haw is
the valuation to be made 1 Supposing
tha.t the railways are constructed, and
alter they have been liOsi~g money i or
sixtoo,n yea,rs the New South Wales' Government decide to compulSOlrily take
th~ o:ver. They would be ta.ken over at
8 valuation; !but on what is the va.}uation
to 'be based? A losing railway would not
have the same value as a paying railwa.y, and possibly aUowanoe would ha.ve
to be made for depreciat,ion. As the result of the lines being non-paying, they
might not be kept in a proper state of
repair, and th.eir valuel would be consider:ably less than the ca,pital outlay upon
·tJhem. The Victoria,n Government would
lose under those conditions; but, as far as
I can see, no provision is made in the
agreement fOir such a contingency as that..
The Qinly provisions seem to be that the
r&ilwa.ys may be taken ove'r within fifteen years by the New South Wales Government, the Victorian GOlvernment to
be compensated for any losses, o~ that the
New South Waloo Government may take
tiliem OlVer in the event olf tJhe lines prov.ing profitable. If the people of Victoria
are gol.ing to carry on these lines and risk
'their being non-profitable over a period
,of sixteen years, and if at the expiration
-of that time the New South Wales Go,vernment can compulsorily purchase
the.m, it seems to me that Victoria is in a
somewhat da,ngerous position.
A Ne,w
South Wales Government whiah was
&nxious for its pound of flesh could act
in that way to the very great disadvantage of tthe State that had paid the piper
all along. I have not much fault to find
with respect to the system of construction
proposed. The question has been ra,ised
as to tJhe difference between the present
propotdtion and that made at the time of
the Holman and Watt Government8. This

Mr. Wallace.

Bill.

matter was referred to in the New Sorath
Wales Parliament. Mr. Ball saidIn the agreement entered into :between Mr.
Watt and Mr. Holman, and passed by this
House, it was provided that New South Wales
should find the money for the construction of
similar railways into New South Wales.
Dr. ABTHUB •.:......That only ishows what fools we
were.
Mr..BA:LL.-I want to show what wiae men
we are to·day. Under the former agreement,
New South Wales was to find the money, construct the lines, ,and hand them over to Victoria to work. Victoria was to pay the interest on the capital, and also the cost of working.

There eeems to be very little difference
between the two proposarls; the only point
is as to which GOIVernment can borrow •
the money more cheapl,y. Of course, we
should get the money a,t tJhe 10iWest rate
and on the best possible terms.
Mr. HOGAN .-Continue t1!at quotation.
Mr. WALLACE.-Mr. Ball went on
to 8a.yThe present agreement was not a.rrived at
without a good deal of persuasion on the part
of our Government, and, may I say, by myself,
as I went over there to represent New South
Wales. I told the Victorian Government that
an arrangement such as that ,provided in the
former agreement would not meet with the approval of the New South W'ales Parliament. I
said that if they were prepared to pay the
interest if we found the money, I could see no
reason why they should not find the money
themselves, and pay the interest. I pointed out
that ,they were in a better position to raise
the money than we were. Victoria has gone
on the London market and raised money at a
lower rate of interest than we could get it for.
That does not affect the position in any

way.
The difference in the two agreements does not ;matter one iota.
Mr. WARDE.-Not to New South
Wales .
Mr. WALLACE.-Or to Victoria.
Mr. WARDE.-Exoopt that the money
may be borrowed more che,aply, and that
would mean less interest for Victoria to
pay.
Mr. WALLACE.-If Victo-ria. can borrow Qin better terms tlhan New Sou.th
\V,a.loo, then the proposal now made is
superior to the previous proposal. I fail
t·o see, ho,wever, that there is a.ny vast
difference between the two agreements in
that respect. The only difference is, if
a.nything, in fa,vour of the present agreement. Of course, under the present agreement, if New South Wales purchased the
railways compulsorily after tlhey had
been in operation for sixteen years, and
there was a deficit on them, Victoria.
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would lose, perha.ps, not O'11ly to t~e extent of tha,t deficit, but to' the extent O'f
. the depreciation of the value O'f the lines.
As I have said, so fat!" as I can see, the
agreement makes no provisiO'n for any
BUch contingency as that.
Claus-e 15 of
the BilL was discussed in the New Soutili
Wales Parliament. In that clause it is
providedIn the con..etruction and working by the State
of Victoria of the railways referred to in clause
40 of the agreement, the same conditions and
rates of wages aa then prevail in Victoria, or
are then being observed and paid by the Board
or the Commissioners for similar work, shall
be a.pplicable.

I shO'uld like to' point out that at the
present time in New Souf.h Wales the
fon.y-fO'ur-hour week applies to· men engaged O'n railway constructiOll1. In Victoria there is a forty-eight-hour week. I
understand also that the wages a.re lower
in Victoria. than in New South Wales. I
do not think it is a fair prO'PooitiOill that
the Victorian Government should go into
anO'ther State and construct railways or
other wOiI'ks and pay the men engaged on
t hem lower wages and work them lpnge,r
hours than obtain in. the place where
those wO'rks a.re being carried out. It is
not a. fair proposition. This is .one of
the very few clauses in the Hill that it
would be possible to alter. The alter-ation of that clause would nob affect any
principle in the agreement whatever. As
I said, tha,t question has boon raised ill
New South Wa.les, and it was stated to
be a 'ma,ttel!' for the Victor.ian GQlVernDlent itself to deal with. I hope that
this House will decide that t.he working
conditions obtaining on othe!I' railways
shall be the working conditions for the
men employed on the railways to be conRtructed 1>y the Vioctorian Government.
That is only a fair prO'PositiOOl, and one
that no honolI'able member ought t.o ca,v.:i.l
at. It is not the province of the Victorian
GoVetrlnIrumt to go into another State
and attempt to undermine the wages and
conditions obtaining in th~lt State. /As
I said at the commenooment of my remarks. I believe that the system of
extending railways into the Riverina is
a good one, and ought to he encouraged.
But the conditions of employment should.
00 fair and equitabl€o. There should be
no loop-hole for the lowering 00£ the
standard of wa,ges. I hope that the Bill
will be carried in a somewhat amended
form. If the questiOlIl I have raised
proves to be correct, then I fool sure the
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House will no't pass the Bill w:ithout an
amendment, which could be ra,tified by
the New South Wales Padiament. Before
a~reements of this kind are aotually arrived at, the peoples whom they affect
should be given an opportunity of undeil"standing exactly wha,t is proposed. A
Democraocy is supposed to' exercise a
deliberative judgment on all questions
coming befOtl"e it. Such agreements should
not be mJade in a hard-and-fast manner.
Mr. OLD.-As you, Mr. Deputy
Speaker, .are not too well, I shall be
pleased tol ask, for an adjournment whenever you desire me to do so. I will pre·
face my remarks by saying that this Bill
repil"esents at new era in oonnexion with
Inter-State boundaries and prO'positions
that affect the twO' States no ma.ttez,.where
the boundaries' may be. We have an
agreement in 'Which certain principles
are involved. It seems a peculiar t,hing
that we should have an agreement dtaiWn
up by the Premie1rs, or repr-esentatives of
the Governments of the two States, and
that Parliament should be asked to' ratify
it without amendment, with the alt.errnative O'f losing it. That is not a desirable st.ate of affairs. Th~ a.re in the
agreement four distinct phaees-Firs't,
the bridges at Mildura; secondly, the
Euston extension.; thirdly, the railway
to Stony Crossing; and -fourthly, the
Echuca 11;0 Balranald line. From tlhe
Victorian viefW-point it, may be desirable
to recommend certain of these propO'sals
and reject O'thers. But under this agreement we must accept 1ihe lo·t or nullify
the whole of the work that has been done
up to da.te, besides, perhaps, prejudicing
our case of ever getting' such a suitable
agreement again. I am of opinion that
where we ha,ve an Intel!'-Sta.te agreement
of tlus kind to deal with, the separate
phases of the agre.ement should all bel selt
out in the Bill. Each could then be voted
on in accordanoe with its merits. Take
the case of the two hridgea at Mildura,.
Each adds a connecting link with New
South 'Wales, and will be the means of
hringing- a distinct area of country commerciallv to Victoria. The area we are
dealing with is geographically and oemmeroia.lly Victor,ian. It h~ been' and
must remain so. I have lived for a pe1riod
of twelve yea,rs in t.hat t-erritory and
claim to know the oonditions second to
none in this House. For the b€lIl.efit of
the honorahle member for Gippsland
North, who laid particular stress on the
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liability of this a.rea to drought, I will
quote the rainfalls-Barham has a
rainfall of 14.40 inches over a
period of fourteen y.ears; Swan Hill, a
rainfall of 13 inohes 'over a period of
thirty yeam; Balranald, a rainfall of
11.93 inches in 'a !period of thirty-five
years; and Moulam'ein, a rainfall of 13.59
inohes spread over a period of twenty-six
ye&l's. We knO!W that there are semidrought periods in that district. We also
know that railways on the Victorian side
of tbe river a~e paying propositiorns. Probably they are amongst the best paying
Jines in the State to-da,y. The,re is no·'
thing to show tha,t the lines on the other
eide of t.he riverr will not be €!qually reo
munerative fr.om the State vi€fW-point..
The Mildura bridges make available two
large areas, on€' of 1,500 acres already
settled under irrigation. In this agrooment provision is only made for orne extension there. It might easily ha,ve been
made for two, because it may be desirable
to consotruct a railway to Wentworth a,s
th-e country develops. The extension to
La.ke Benan'oo deals with a vast area of
~ntry. To my mind there is a mistake
in the agreement. The railway goes from
Annuello to Euston, and then northeast to a tenninal point. It should be
from Kooloonoog, a bit e'ast of Eustoo
to its destination at Lake Benanee,
which would have been a shorter
route to Melbourne.
FDr all time it
is prolposed W' bring the railway freight
frOom the Benanee extension rQlUnd an
elbow to reach the natural mal~ket. There
may ha.ve hoon some question about £lie
quality of.' the land in tha:t particular
district. Seme of the finest land I have
seen i9 in that B€'na.m~er country. I have
travelled frOom WentwDrth right through
ta Balranald and Moulame,in. I know
of no finer ar.ea. of country than that
of the Ben.anre djstrict. It is suitabI.a
for wheat-growing and mixe:d farming,
and, unde'r irriga,tion, fOor intense culturel.
There can be a vast storage of water in
Lake Benanee, which is capabl€l of
holding water to a, depth of 26 fe08t.
I understa.nd that, althoug1h lilO provWlou is made in this Bill faIT that
'ipurpos el' it is the intention of the
New South Wales GOV€Tn;ment to provide an irrigation settlement on the
lines 'of ·rQur ,settlement at Red '(Cliffs.
Land on the New South Wales side of
the Murray is equal to. Red Cliffs, and
Mr. Old.

Bill.

second to none for that class of closer
settlement. 1£ New South Wa'les makes
water availa:}}le for tha't particular area
there will 'be no difficulty rin getting oSuitable ,settlers to take up land, no matter
whether they are financially assis,ted lOr
not. N ow I come to the Stony Crossing
area. If honorable members will look at
.the map they will see that it is desirable
that the line should go from Oohuna, but
there 'a're vested interests in the ,shape of
the Koondroo.k tramway, which Ihas heen
constructed to Kerang, and which has
been 'running for some years. If the line
is constructed from ,Oohuna, instead of
from Kerang, it will mean the scrapping
of that tramway, and that will mean increasing the distance from Melbourne by
16t miles to Stony Crossing, via Oohuna.
The land in the vicinity of Gonn 01'088ing is of good quality, ,although it is
lia:hle to heavy flooding. It is proposed,
under this agreement, that New .south
Wales Bhall make avaiJable 400,000 acres
of land during a period of five years.
There are at the present time something like 16,000. '8iCr.es of Orown land
in the Stony Orossingdistrict. This
will he readily ,availruble for oc'Cupation with the construction of the line.
There are a number of large est'ates in
the Euston district. For instance, there
are -15,000 acres of freehold and 200,000
acres of leasehold in the Euston ,station.
There are 170,000 acres of leasehold in
the PriH Park ,station, 200,000 acres of
leasehold in the Benanee Lake station,
and 31,000 acres leasehold in the Meilman station. One honorable member referred to a statement Which had been
d h
h'
d
I
rna e t at t IS Ian wou ,d not carry mere
than ,one sheep to 10 or 15 acres. That
may be due to the fact that a considera'ble portion lOt the land in that district
is covered with pine and belar in an unrung state -and green mallee. Honorahle
members kno.w that green mallee land is
practically value'less fer grazing. When
it is properly developed it will be capa1le
of ,carrying about a ,sheep to 3 acres.
There is a further proposition in rela'tion to the extension from Stony 01'085ing which, I undel'lstand, was something
in the nature of a compromise. Victoria
could Dot get all it desired, and had t(}
accept the provisions in the agreement as
8, compromise. This particula'r line seems

